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FOREWORD

The publication of the report on the Gwasi area completes the primary geological
survey of South Nyanza, in the south-western corner of Kenya. It is a most important area
as in its northern part there is a number of carbonatite centres, which include rocks of types
that are generally found to be associated with deposits containing rare earth minerals and
minerals containing the metal columbium. Various alkaline igneous rocks are found at
the centres, and the mapping of that at Rangwa has proved the presence of the melilite-rich
rock uncompahgrite, together with some turjaite-both rocks that are known at few places
in the world.

The geology of the area is complex and, in the time available for the primary survey, it
was not possible to map in as much detail as obviously will ultimately be required. Dr.
McCall has produced, however, reasonably detailed maps that will be of immense use in
the prospecting of the areas that are likely to be mineralized. His mapping has enabled him
to evolve satisfactory accounts of the mode of origin of the carbonatite centres, the story being
particularly clearly seen at Rangwa. Much of the early history of the area was one of volcan-
icity, in Precambrian times, which was followed by a long period of which there is no
geological record, but which ended by the country being left almost as a plain after long-
continued denudation. Then, in early Tertiary times, volcanicity was resumed, its first
manifestation being a bulging upwards of the plain at places that are now exposed as the
carbonatite centres. The centre at Rangwa became the focus of a central volcano, much of
which is still preserved and when traced on the ground reveals itself as a mass of size com-
parable with that of Mt. Elgon.

A branch of the Kavirondo Gulf rift valley runs through the northern part of the area,
and it is within it that the carbonatite centres lie. The mapping has proved, however, that
the rifting occurred subsequently to the volcanicity, though there is evidence that some kind
of depression must have existed there at an earlier date.

The Macalder gold-copper mine lies in the south-west part of the area, aDd a brief
account is given of some aspects connected with it. Other possibly economic minerals
within the area are also discussed.

Nairobi,
7th May, 1956.

WILLIAM PULFREY,
Chief Geologist.
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Thc publication of thc report on the Ciwaai arca conihietca tltc primary gcological
auryey of South Hyanaa, in thc sour.h—wcatcrn corn-er of Hcitya. it is a moat int-oorIant area
aa iri ita northern hart thcrc ia a l":'.ll‘.'ll'1i_‘l' of carlaonatitc ccn'.rca. which inclucic rt'icka of tyhca
that arc gcncrally found to he aayoeiateel with Litl’l'tt'lfil'tr'y containing rarc carth niinei'aia and
mincrala containing thc atcta'. colt-.rnhiunr. 'X-"arioua rii'aa'inc igncoua rocka arc found at
the ccntrea. antl thc mapping of that at Rang‘ea hay hro‘-.'-cc thc hrcacncc of the meiilitc-rich
rccl-c uriccu‘rioahgritc. togcther with aortic turliaitc ooth rocka that are hlltl‘fill at few hlacca‘
in thc world.

'l'he geology of the area €~; comhicy‘ and. in thc tiitic ayaiéahic for thc primary aury cy. it
waa not ooaaihlc tci rriah iii are iriuch tlctail are ohy'ioualy will ultiiriatcly hc i'euuircd. Dr.
‘y-lcCall ltaa prodccco. howcycr. rcaannahly detailed niarw that will he of in‘inicnac uac in
thc ormnccting of the arcaa that arc li‘acly to ho lllillCl'L'liiECLi. Hia manning haa caaolcd him
to ey-oiy e aatiallictory accounts of the ino-clc of origin of thc carhonatitc ccntrca. the story being
particularly clcarly accn at Rangwa. Much of thc cariy lifctoz'y of the area w aa onc rif y'olcan—
icity. in Prccanthrian tin‘ica. which way it'ilh'iwea hy a long ncrintl of w hich therc. ia no
gcological rccortl. hut which maea hy t'ac country being left alnioat aa a hiain aftcr long—
-Ct"|nlll'll_ltftl acnutlatinn- Then. in carly Tcrtiary lllllfl‘i. yolcanicity has rcaunietl. ita firat
It‘iariifcatalit'iit lacing a hulging uhwartla of thc iiiain at olacca that arc nerw' e‘tooactl aa the
carhonatitc ccritrca'. 'l'hc cci'ztrc at Rangwa hiccaitic the focua of a ccntral y't'ilcattcL much of
which isy atill prcacrrca ant yyhcn traced on the gl‘t‘ILlllLi rcyct‘ila itaclf aa a mass of size com—
oarahle with that of Mt. Elgcin.

_—\ branch of tho Kayirottdo Ciull' rift yalley l'LlI'lr-y through thc northern part of thc arcac
and it i5. within it that thc carhonatite ccntrea lie. 'l'he. niahoing iltlr-i hrnyed. hciweycr. that
the rifting occurrctl aubacaucntly to titc y'nlcanicity. though then: is ex icicncc that SDI'I‘IL‘ kind
of ticprcaaior‘; moat hayc cxiatctl thcrc at an carlicr clatc.

The Macaitlcr goltl—cohocr rninc lica in thc anuza—--.~.e:~+t hart of thc area. and a hricf
account is»; giyen of some aapccta cunncctccl with it. Othcr hoaaihly cconciniic rnincrala
within the area are alan tliacuaactl.

Tyaii't \R'll.l.l.-‘t\l .l-"’l_..'l.l-'RE‘r'.
T'th May? l f) 5 a. r Xi'an-1.2"" fff’r.}fr'l_r;'f.'ff.
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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area of about 1,400 square miles of South Nyanza, in western
Kenya, on the shore of Lake Victoria. The land area is bounded by the parallel 1° 00' S.,
by longitude 34° 30' E., and by the shores of Lake Victoria and the Kavirondo Gulf, but
also includes the islands in the lake. The total area of land is about 1,100 square miles.
Physiographically the area includes the Gwasi massif, the Lambwe valley, Rusinga and
Mfanganu Islands and the western half of the River Kuja drainage basin.

The rocks exposed include Precambrian volcanic rocks, meta-sediments and shallow
intrusions of the Nyanzian System, with conglomerates and arkoses of the Kavirondian
System. These rocks are mildly metamorphosed and have been invaded by granites and
dykes of various types. There are no rocks representing the Paleozoic and Mesozoic eras,
but intrusive, tectonic, volcanic and depositional activity occurred in the Tertiary era. After
a number of ring complexes containing alkaline igneous rocks and carbonatites associated
with explosion vents had been emplaced prior to the lower Miocene, volcanic activity
commenced on a large scale, a vast volcanic cone being raised up in Kisingiri and great
expanses being covered with nephelinitic lavas, melilitic lavas, and nephelinitic agglomerates.

Faulting in the upper Miocene or slightly later gave rise to a south-westerly-trending
graben which enclosed the explosive diatremes and associated ring complexes. This normal
gravity faulting was followed by outbursts of renewed volcanic activity, a series of phonolitic
nephelinite plugs being emplaced along the major faults and along subsidiary fracture lines.

Two periods of sedimentary deposition can be recognized. Lake beds were first deposited
in the Lake Victoria basin in the lower Miocene and have yielded a wealth of faunal remains.
Later, during the Pleistocene pluvial periods thick sediments were deposited in the Lambwe
valley, and less extensive deposits at Karungu and at Kaksingiri.

An account of the various rocks and the structures is given.

Pyrochlore, columbian perovskite, apatite and magnetite are present in the carbonatite
complexes in such quantity as to suggest the possibility of mining development. Unusually
radio-active ironstones are present at Ruri and Tuige and may overlie deposits of uranium-
thorium minerals.
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GEOLOGY OF THE GWASI AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
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The Gwasi area as defined for this report comprises the land part of the south-west
quarter of Degree Sheet 41 (Kenya), corresponding with the Directorate of Colonial Surveys
Sheet No. 129, bounded by latitudes 0° 30' S. and 1° 00' S. and by longitude 34° 30' E.,
together with the part of the coast of south Nyanza lying within the north-west quarter of
Degree Sheet 41 (Directorate of Colonial Surveys sheet No. 115) and the islands of Mfanganu,
Kimaboni, Takivere, Mbassa, and Rusinga (see Fig. 1). A small portion of Mfanganu
Island lies in the degree sheet immediately to the west, which is otherwise occupied by the
waters of Lake Victoria. The area surveyed lies entirely within the administrative district
of South Nyanza, the District Office being at Kisii.

The area was surveyed in reconnaissance style as part of the programme of primary
geological mapping of the Colony, between February and April, 1954, and from July to
November, 1954. Volcanic centres at Kisingiri (Rangwa) and Ruri, where carbonatites are
developed, were surveyed in some detail in view of the known association of apatite,
monazite, pyrochlore, rare earth minerals and radio-active minerals with complexes of this
type. Some of these minerals had already been found in rocks from Ruri and the survey
confirmed their presence in the carbonatite centres of Rangwa, Ruri and Tuige.

Though considerable attention was paid to the carbonatite centres, and though as a
whole the report may appear detailed, the period of about five and a half months spent on
field-work was insufficient to allow the preparation of more than an outline of the diverse
and unusual geological features that occur in the Gwasi area. Much valuable information
would be revealed by further field-work, particularly in the case of the Rangwa and Ruri
complexes.

Nature of the Country.-The country may be separated into four major divisions:-

(1) The Kuja basin
(2) The Lambwe valley
(3) The Gwasi hills
(4) The Islands

I

I

I

The Kuja basin forms an area of gently rolling, well populated country, sloping west-
wards from the Kanyamkago hills and down the dip-slope from the Kaniamwia escarpment
on the eastern side of the Lambwe valley to the valley of the Kuja River, the largest river in
South Nyanza, which drains along a sinuous course from the Kisii highlands between Kisii
and Sotik to Lake Victoria near Karungu. The Kuja has numerous tributaries, many of
which are permanent or semi-permanent, and with the high rainfall prevailing, a good
livelihood can be won from small holdings growing millet, maize, finger millet, groundnuts,
sugar and cotton. Cattle, however, do not fare too well owing to the prevalence of tsetse
fly in the thick bush along the banks of the Kuja and its tributaries.

Bush clearance to remove the tsetse fly in the Oyani valley has met with only limited
success, chiefly due to factors of an administrative nature.

The extensive flat-floored Lambwe valley (Plate VII, Fig. 2), formed by the westerly
continuation of the Kavirondo fault-trough, lies between the Kaniamwia scarp which rises a
thousand feet above it on its south-eastern flank and the Gwasi hills. The valley was at some
time before the advent of the White Man completely depopulated. A number of reasons
for this depopulation have been put forward, but in all probability the cause was sleeping
sickness, as the areas concerned correspond closely to the pattern of tsetse fly infestation.

The valley is floored by alluvium and covered by bush and open grassland, and there
is no doubt that ground-water can be obtained at a reasonable depth throughout its length.
Buffalo are the only large game still residing. It is thus ideal for settlement provided the
tsetse fly can be eradicated, and closely linked schemes are now being carried out by the
East African Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Organization and the African Land Development
Board. Settlement is proceeding slowly in the north-east end of the valley.
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The Gwasi hills, rising to seven thousand feet above sea-level, are part of an old dissected
volcano, of even larger areal extent than Mount Elgon. The slopes are steep, traversed by
numerous gullies, and in part forested. Permanent streams are completely absent; only the
narrow coastal strip is populated, near to the water-supply provided by the lake.

The Islands Mfanganu and Rusinga are comparatively densely populated but, owing
to the rocky nature of the terrain, the island people are little more than self-supporting,
even with the supply of fish from the lake. Surprisingly, Mfanganu island has many small
permanent rivulets.

The islands and the coastal fringe in Kaksingiri and Kasingunga locations are populated
mainly by Suba, who originally came from Uganda. The rest of the area is populated by
Luo (except for a few Kipsigis exiled near Gwasi and on Mfanganu for punitive reasons).

Soil erosion is developing alarmingly along the coastal fringe and in the islands, owing
to the concentration of livestock near the lake shore.

Climate.-Rainfall figures, taken from the records of the East African Meteorological
Department, are given in the table below:-

\

~

\
Mbita
Roma
Lamb,
Lamb,
Lamb,
Lamb'
Mirin<
Uririt

w
)

Rapog

"J

*Excluding July.
tTwo miles south-east of Rodi, in the adjoining area to the east.
tAbout a mile outside the south-east corner of the area mapped.

The rainfall is heavy over the inland areas but the yearly average drops sharply on the
edge of Lake Victoria. The climate on the whole is hot and oppressive, especially inland,
though on the coast fresh and fairly strong winds spring from the lake in the afternoon
making conditions much more pleasant. Thunder-storms are almost a daily occurrence
over the Lambwe Valley and Gwasi,

Communications and Settlement.-The area is entirely occupied by native land units.
There are no towns of any size; Roma Bay and Mirogi boast a handful of Asian shops,
and small native markets are scattered throughout the locations.

There are no all-weather roads in the area and all the roads are closed during wet weather.
The roads vary from narrow metalled murram roads to unmetalled tracks across black
cotton soil. Roma Bay is served by a twice weekly tug-boat service from Kisumu and buses
from Kisii serve Roma Bay, Mirogi, Karungu, Mbita and Gwasi.

The Kuja ferry between Kanyamkago and Kaniadoto is passable only to light motor
traffic.

Maps.- The mapping was carried out on air photographs produced by the Aircraft
Operating Company of South Africa for Kenya Consolidated Goldfields Limited (1937-1939)
and on photographs taken by 82 Squadron, R.A.F. (1948-1952). A base map derived from
the latter set of air photos covering a large part of the area was supplied by the East African

-

I

I

Average No. of years
STATION Rainfall Rainfall Annual over which

1952 1953 Rainfall Average
taken

inches inches inches
Dispensary .. .. I 32.92 23,79* 35.22 4
Ginnery .. .. .. 48,73 32'42 40'58 2
Ie (B.A.T.T.R.O. Camp).. 47,97 44'11 54.29 3
Ie (Sekka) .. .. .. 34,98 28'26 3'25 3
Ie (Aslu) .. .. .. 61.95 85,46 notrecorded not recorded
Ie (Sokoyamo) .. 40,86 47.04 46.28 3
i Trading Centret .. 70,07 60,78 54,66 9

.. .. .. .. 73'22 record 57.41 8
incomplete

l Mission .. .. 68,69 " 53'94 9
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Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Research Organization, and much of the survey was based on it.
Names used on the map have in many cases been spelled as closely as possible to the phonetic
rendering of the Luo names, obtained from illiterate local inhabitants.

The south-west corner of the geological map, comprising part of the Karungu area and
the north-western end of the Migori gold-belt, was copied from a map by R. M. Shackleton
(1946)*.

Acknowledgements.-The Provincial Commissioner, Nyanza Province, and th" District
Commissioner, Kisii, rendered considerable assistance which is acknowledged; also to the
Settlement officer, African Land Development, Lambwe Valley, and the Assistant Agri-
cultural Officer, Gulf Division, thanks are due for much valuable help during the course of
the survey.

H.-PREVIOUSGEOLOGICAL WORK
..

The area lying to the south of the Kavirondo Gulf was apparently unknown from a
geological viewpoint until the end of the first decade of this century. In 1907 K. H. B. Joll,
Government Mining Expert, visited various parts of the district and collected specimens at
Karungu and concentrates from gravels in the River Sare, but no record of the results of his
work is available. The discovery of Miocene sediments at Karungu in 1909 by G. R. Chesnaye
caused the British Museum to send out Dr. F. Oswald in 1911 to make a detailed investiga-
tion of the beds. Oswald (1914) gave a comprehensive account of his expedition and his
classification of the sediments is reproduced in this report. His observations on the volcanic
rocks, and other geological formations in South Nyanza had, however, no basis of close
examination, and are inaccurate. An agglomerate (the Metamala agglomerate) discovered
near the present site of the Kuja ferry was accepted by both Oswald and J. W. Gregory
(1921, p. 130) as proof of pre-Miocene Tertiary volcanism; that eruption occurred in the
Gwasi area before the lake beds were deposited has been demonstrated during the present
work, but the so-called "Metamala agglomerate" is undoubtedly Kavirondian conglomerate
of Precambrian age. Gregory did not visit the area but frequently refers to the Gwasi Plateau
and the Karungu sediments.

E. J. Wayland (1931) carried out brief traverses in South Nyanza in 1930, when he
discovered the Miocene lake beds of Rusinga, and noted that they contrast with the Karungu
beds, in that they are dominantly of volcanic origin. He suggested lime absorption for the
origin of the abundant melanite garnets in the nephelinite agglomerate of Rusinga.

P. E. Kent (1941, 1942 and 1944) visited Rusinga Island and the adjacent area in 1934
with the East African Archaeological Expedition. The last quoted work provides a com-
prehensive account of his conclusions. He deduced a Miocene age for the lake beds from
fossil evidence, and also described reversed faulting which he ascribed to horizontal
compression.

A. A. Fitch, C. D. Hallam and W. Edgeworth-Johnstone carried out a reconnaissance
survey in 1937-9 for Kenya Consolidated Goldfields Ltd., producing a map on the 1/125,000
scale of the area south and east of the Lambwe Valley.

W. Pulfrey mapped in the Ruri and Homa mountain areas during 1943. He provided
a preliminary note (1944) on the Ruri hills, suggesting that they are carbonatite ring
complexes, and described (1949) the ijolite mass of Usaki, near Ruri, and the small syenite
and syenodiorite bodies of Ruri (1954) in detailed petrological studies.

R. M. Shackleton (1951A, 1951B)visited Rusinga and Gwasi in 1947 under the auspices
of the Royal Society, accompanied by I. E. Higginbottom. A detailed survey was carried
out on Rusinga and proved that there are many local unconformities within the Miocene
sedimentary formations, and that slumping structures are prevalent. Shackleton regarded
compression structures described by Kent, and considered by him as conclusive evidence
for a compressive origin of the Kavirondo rift valley, as non-existent, and concluded that
the balance of evidence favours a tensional origin for the rifting. Shackleton visited Rangwa
and identified it as a carbonatite complex; he also stressed the fact that the whole Gwasi
(or Kisingiri) massif forms the eroded remnant of one vast central volcano.

*References are quoted on pp. 86-88.
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, I T. Whitworth visited Gumba hill, Rusinga, in 1951 to amplify the work of the 1947
Royal Society expedition by means of a detailed study of the sedimentary succession in
that locality. He advanced (1952) an interesting theory on the conditions under which the
Rusinga beds formed. He considered that they were deposited in a series of intermittent
shallow lakes, under alternating desiccation conditions and more favourable savannah
conditions, while volcanic eruptions continued nearby. He also noted the coarsening of the
volcanic detritus towards the west, indicating a source in Kisingiri. He recorded at least
one well defined thrust dislocation, but considered that compression is of minor significance,
with little bearing on the development of the Kavirondo rifting.

B. N. Temperley (1949) carried out a reconnaissance of the Ruri hills with a view to
finding limestone of economic value. L. D. Sanders carried out a brief radiometric survey
on Ruri in 1952, and samples from the soils on Ruri were the subject of a departmental
report by L. M. Bear.

L. S. B. Leakey and D. G. MacInnes of the Coryndon Museum, Nairobi, have carried
out detailed research of an archaeological and palaeontological nature both on Rusinga
Island and Mfanganu Island over many years and the research is still continuing. Several
papers have been published on the Miocene fauna by Leakey and MacInnes and other
workers. A complete bibliography can be found in volume 8 of "Fossil Mammals of Africa"
(Hopwood and Hollyfield, 1954).

~

III.-PHYSIOGRAPHY

1. Topography

The main topographical divisions of the Gwasi area are as follows;-
(1) The Kanyamkago hills
(2) The Kaniamwia escarpment
(3) The Lambwe valley
(4) The Ruri hills
(5) The Gwasi massif
(6) Mfanganu island
(7) Rusinga island

The south-eastern corner of the area is largely formed by ranges of rounded hills, the
Kanyamkago hills, rising to something more than 5,000 feet in many places. These hills,
lying between the Sare and Migori rivers, and divided longitudinally by the Oyani valley,
have individually north-west to south-east orientation, following the strike of extremely
resistant porphyritic andesites within the Nyanzian system. Nyagongo, a small mass of
granite, forms a northerly spur projecting from this high ground.

The Kaniamwia escarpment is a north-facing fault-line scarp extending in a west-south-
westerly direction from Kanyada to Uganju. The maximum height of the scarp is 1,500 feet,
the highest point being Kiambo, standing about 5,650 feet above sea-level. The scarp is
extremely steep, but negotiable at most points. On the dip-slope, south-east of the scarp,
the country falls gently to the Kuja river, following the gentle dip of the Gwasi lavas outwards
from the volcano of Kisingiri.

The Lambwe valley is a large area covered by completely flat alluvium lying between
the Kaniamwia escarpment and the Gwasi massif. The valley is of tectonic origin and its
flat floor reflects an earlier extension of the lake, comparable with the extension that gave
rise to the Kano plains near Kisumu. Lake beds laid down at the time are now obscured
by recent alluvial cover and black cotton soil.

The Ruri hills consist of two major hills and numerous neighbouring conical eminences
between the northern part of the Lambwe valley and Homa Bay. The two main features,
North Ruri and South Ruri, are carbonatite complexes with typical cliff margins. They
stand 5,300 (approximately) and 5,596 feet above sea-level respectively. The smaller sharp
conical hills surrounding them and the ridge of Nyamaji (c. 4,800 feet) to the north are
formed by volcanic plugs composed of hard lava.
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The outer part of the Gwasi massif is composed of a steep, deeply gullied outer ridge
of volcanic rocks called Kisingiri with high points at Gembe (6,230 feet), Sumba (6,034 feet),
Gwasi (6,384 feet) and Usengere, alternatively known as Kwirathia (7,454 feet). The last,
the summit of this densely forested ridge, is the highest point in the area. The semi-circular
outer ridge falls sharply to an alluvial-floored depression, in which low hills of granite and
Nyanzian rocks are exposed, due to updoming during the formation of the Kisingiri volcano.
In the centre of this hollow, which is partly covered by the waters of Lake Victoria, rises
an almost circular eminence with nearly vertical bounding cliffs, the carbonatite complex
of Rangwa. The summit of Rangwa is 5,690 feet above sea-level.

To the north of the Gwasi massif, four large islands rise from Lake Victoria, which is
3,726 feet above sea-level. Kimaboni is formed by the continuation of the Kisingiri ridge.
Takivere, a low island of granite, is part of the updomed ancient foundation of the volcanic
rocks, raised up relative to the Gwasi massif by a west-south-west to east-north-east fault.
Mfanganu, over nine miles in length, is composed mainly of volcanic rocks identical with
those of Gwasi and lower Miocene sediments upthrown, relatively, by the fault referred to
above. The southern coast of Mfanganu is a sheer cliff rising 1,800 feet from the lake and
is clearly a fault-line scarp. The other large island, Rusinga, contrasts with Mfanganu
by being made up of several comparatively low disconnected hillocks with a central summit
on Lunene (4,790 feet). The contrast is due to the dominance of easily eroded soft sediments
on Rusinga. Rusinga is also relatively upthrown in relation to Gwasi, the Mfanganu fault
continuing through the Mbita passage and being clearly recognised in the scarp of Naia hill
on Uyoma in Central Nyanza, to the north-east and on the north side of the Kavirondo
Gulf. The throw of the fault is, however, small at its north-east end.

2. Drainage
The largest single drainage system in the area is formed by the River Kuja and its

tributaries. The Kuja flows from the Kisii hills east of Kisii township down to the lake
through the southern half of the area. Except in the coastal strip near Karungu it passes
through areas of high rainfall throughout its course and increments from numerous per-
manent or semi-permanent tributaries flowing off the Kanyamkago hills in the south, and
the Kaniamwia dip-slope in the north, accrue to it.

In contrast to the Kuja system, there is only one permanent stream flowing northward
to the Kavirondo Gulf, the Olando, which rises in Kanyada and flows north-eastwards,
entering the lake east of Roma Bay township. The deeply gullied water-courses of the Gwasi
massif flow only as storm torrents for a few hours after heavy rain. To the north and east
of the massif the streams sink underground immediately their courses strike the deep alluvium
of the Lambwe valley. The water-courses on the Ruri hills are similar to those on Gwasi.
Mfanganu boasts several short permanent streams, falling gently to the cliff edges of the
central plateau. Kent (1942, p. 26) has noted the presence of significant wind-gaps in the
great southern cliff of Mfanganu that extend the line of the valleys, indicating that in spite of
its knife-sharp profile, the cliff is a fault-line scarp of considerable age, which has retreated.
to some distance from the plane of the fault.

On Rusinga island which is mainly made up of porous lower Miocene sediments, the
streams are of short length, and only flow as storm-torrents of brief duration.

The vast flat expanse of the Lambwe valley is an area of subsurface drainage and it is
certain that a water-table continuous with the surface of Lake Victoria, and rising gently
away from the lake, underlies the valley.

3. Peneplanation
The only erosion bevel recognizable in the area is the sub-Miocene peneplain (Fig. 2).

The peneplain here has a gentle tilt downward, at a ra te of about 43 feet per mile, in a west-
north-westerly direction towards Lake Victoria (Shackleton 1951B,plate XXIV). At Roma
Bay and Karungu the Gwasi volcanics and Miocene lake beds lie on surfaces of ancient rocks
(Nyanzian and Kavirondian) below 4,000 feet above sea-level. The surface of the ancient
rocks underlying the volcanics near Mirogi is 4,350 feet and they rise to over 5,000 feet in
the Kanyamkago hills in the south-east corner of the area, where there is no evidence of
residuals of an earlier peneplain. The tilt on the peneplain indicates considerable disturbance
since the maturation of the bevel, presumably in early Tertiary times. Sagging in the region
now occupied by Lake Victoria caused the surface, which mus t originally have been almost
horizontal or perhaps with a gentle slope to the east, to slope towa rds that area.
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Fig. 2.-Sketch map illustrating the deformation of the sub-Miocene peneplain in the Gwasi area by down-
warping towards Lake Victoria, in the Lambwe graben, and by up-doming at the alkaline and carbonatite
ring complexes. Adapted from a map of the erosion surfaces of Nyanza Province by R. M. Shackleton
(19510) with added information.
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The sub-Miocene peneplain was pushed up to above 5,000 feet consequent on later
movement in the centre of the Kisingiri volcano. Such doming under an alkaline and carbon-
atite complex has also been described by B. C. King (1948) from Napak, Uganda. The
uplift around Rangwa has even more vertical component than at first appears evident, for
the sub-Miocene peneplain is depressed about 1,000 feet under Kisingiri, owing to the down-
throw in the post-Miocene trough lying between the Lambwe and Mfanganu faults. The
up-doming probably exceeds 2,000 feet in vertical extent. On Takivere the domed-up sub-
Miocene surface is seen on the upthrow side north of the Mfanganu fault. Similar doming
is evident in the Ruri and Tuige complexes.

A similar doming process might well be present in the great nephelinite volcano of
Mount Elgon and should be considered as a possible origin of some of the anomalous
surfaces noted in that area by Gibson (1954, p. 9).
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IV-SUMMARY OF THE GEOLOGY AND GEOLOGICAL
HISTORY OF THE AREA

The rocks of the Gwasi area comprise Precambrian lavas and sediments belonging to
two systems, an extensive series of volcanic and intrusive rocks as well as sediments of
Tertiary age, and various sediments of Pleistocene and Recent age. During the Palaeozoic
and Mesozoic eras stable continental conditions prevailed, and there is no evidence of
sedimentation, volcanic activity, or of igneous intrusions. The systems represented are
indicated in the following table:-

Era System Rock types

(millions of years)
<10

I or less
c. 25 or less

Absolute age

Precambrian. . Bukoban
Kavirondian ..
Nyanzian

sediments
sediments
sediments, lavas and other

volcanic rocks, igneous in-
trusions, carbonatites.

dykes (?)..
sediments
lavas and sediments

?
> 2,000
> 2,000

Recent
Pleistocene
Tertiary

The succession of geological events was as follows:-
Recent. . .. Alluvial deposits, talus, cemented talus breccias, black cotton

soil, murram and lateritic earths
Recession of Lake Victoria, leaving raised beaches

Pleistocene (Pluvial periods) Deep gravels of Kaksingiri deposited
Over 300 ft. thickness of lake beds deposited in an arm of the

more extensive lake in the Lambwe Valley. Limestone
deposits at Kaksingiri (lacustrine ?)

Late carbonatite dykes and cone-sheets emplaced on Ruri
Late explosion breccia and pumice tuff erupted on Ruri and

Nyamaji
Plugs and dykes of phonolitic nephelinite (Gotjope type) and

phonolitic nephelinite (Ruri and Nyamaji types) erupted
from lines of weakness related to the rift faulting

Faulting down of the Lambwe graben along two parallel and
antithetic normal gravity faults (Kaniamwia fault,
Mfanganu fault)

Upper Kisingiri mela-nephelinite and subsidiary melilitite
lavas extruded from fissures radiating from Kisingiri

-Disconformity-
Late melanite nephelinite (Kiahera type) dykes, radiating

from Rangwa

Tertiary
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Tertiary-( Contd.)

L ower Miocene

9

Alnoitic suite of dykes radiating from Rangwa
Carbonatite plugs, radial dykes and cone-sheets emplaced

within and adjacent to the Rangwa vent
Upper agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri group ejected

from the Rangwa vent
Fine pyroclasts ejected from the Rangwa vent re-deposited

as Miocene lake beds of Rusinga, Mfanganu and Ikoro.
Lower nephelinite and melanite nephelinite agglomerates
of the Middle Kisingiri group of Kisingiri ejected from
Rangwa and intercalated in the lake beds

Explosive diatreme of Rangwa emplaced in the centre of the
earlier alkaline ring complex

Miocene lake beds of Karungu, Goyo, and Kaniamwia
deposited

Lower Kisingiri nephelinite and mela-nephelinite lavas extruded
from fissures radiating from the Rangwa centre

Prolonged erosion on Rangwa, Ruri, and Tuige
Massive carbonatite ring dykes emplaced in the Ruri and

Tuige vents
Explosion vents, diatremes of North Ruri, South Ruri, Tuige,

and (?) Sokolo emplaced, boring through an earlier
alkaline complex

Intrusion of uncompahgrite at Rangwa
Intrusion of alkaline igneous rocks at Rangwa, Usaki, Sokolo

Point and Ruri; up-doming and fenitization of the
country-rock

Mesozoic

Palaeozoic

"I Stable continental conditions. Repeated cycles of erosion and
~ peneplan~tion. .~o evidence of deposition, or of intrusive

j or extrusIve actIvIty

Precambrian Bukoban System
Not represented. Some late unmetamorphosed dykes may

be of Bukoban age.

Leucogranites emplaced (Nyagongo, Muhoro, Angugo,
Kaksingiri- Takivere, and possibly part of the Kitere
granite)

Dolerite dykes
(Augite hornblende porphyry, diorite, porphyrite, dacite

porphyrite dykes)
Post-Kavirondian orogeny
Faulting on north-south trends

Kavirondian System
Conglomerates and subordinate arkosic grits deposited

Angular unconformity
Granites (Migori granite and part of Kitere granite emplaced)
Post-Nyanzian orogeny

Nyanzian System
Rhyolite lavas extruded (quartz porphyries and felsite por-

phyries emplaced as shallow intrusions)
Andesitic lavas mainly deposited in or under water forming

pillow lavas; tuffs ("dioritic porphyrite" hypabyssal
intrusion of Sare-Oyani emplaced)

Slate and shale group deposited
Greywackes deposited
Dolerites.
Basalt lavas extruded partly into water (as pillow lavas)
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The Nyanzian System.-The oldest rocks exposed in the area are the weakly metamor-
phosed members of the Nyanzian System which, in contrast to the rocks of the Basement
System long considered as the oldest rocks in Kenya, have undergone only low-grade
"phyllite" metamorphism. In the southern part of the area they consist of metabasalts
with banded ironstones, and well-defined pillow lavas; greywackes, andesitic tuffs and
conglomerates again with banded ironstone horizons; and tuffaceous and silty slates
together with andesites, and banded ironstones. Further north they consist of andesites
with well-defined pillow structures, andesitic tuffs and basalts: they also include the possibly
intrusive "porphyritic andesites" of Sare-Oyani. A wide belt of rhyolites and banded iron-
stones make up the succession south of the Kaniamwia fault.

Further outcrops of Nyanzian rocks occur near Roma Bay where rhyolites and banded
ironstones outcrop together with matabasalts and felsite porphyries. A group of rocks that
cannot be firmly allocated to systems, but which is thought to consist of sediments of
Kavirondian age together with Nyanzian volcanics, has a limited occurrence within the
Kaksingiri granite. It comprises rocks that are more highly metamorphosed than any others
in the area and includes mica schists, tremolite schists, hornblende schists, amphibolite
schists, and banded ironstones.

Most of the Nyanzian rocks are of extrusive volcanic origin but they are closely associated
with analogous hypabyssal intrusions.

The Nyanzian rocks are tightly folded along west-north-west to east-south-east axes
and dips are usually steep.

Kavirondian System.-The Kavirondian rocks in South Nyanza are an unrelieved series
of conglomerates and arkosic grits. Numerous outcrops are found both north and south of
the Kuja river, and a small outcrop occurs near Roma Bay in the north-east corner of the
area. They rest unconformably on the Nyanzian, but have themselves been strongly folded,
and dips are invariably steep though less than those of the Nyanzian (viz. of the order 50°
to 65°).

The Granites and associated rocks.-Granites of two ages are known in the south-west
corner of the area and north-east of Nundowat hill, near Karungu. The western termination
of the Kitere granite, which is probably partly pre-Kavirondian and partly post-Kavirondian,
lies within the area. It is poorly exposed, however, lying in boggy ground near the confluence
of the Kuja and Sare rivers. A small body of post-Kavirondian leucogranite, in places
forming tors, outcrops on Nyagongo. A further expanse of leucogranite, up-domed during
the Tertiary epoch and underlying the volcano of Kisingiri, is exposed in an annular chain
of outcrops surrounding the Rangwa carbonatite complex and also on Takivere Island.

The Minor lntrusives.-Granite porphyries, porphyrites, quartz porphyries, diorites,
felsite porphyries, dacite porphyrites, augite-hornblende porphyrites and dolerites cut the
Precambrian rocks. In distinction from the shallow intrusions within the Nyanzian these
have dyke form and are post- Kavirondian in age. Some of the later dolerites possibly formed
feeders to the Bukoban basalts which once overlay the older rocks, but have been removed
by erosion.

The Tertiary Rocks.-The Tertiary rocks consist of nephelinitic lavas and agglomerates
of various ages, with intercalated sediments of lower Miocene age and lacustrine origin,
together with shallow intrusive bodies of ijolite, uncompahgrite and nepheline syenite, and
six separate carbonatite diatremes. The extreme complexity of the Tertiary formations, which
cover more than half of the area, is probably unparalleled in any area of similar size in East
Africa.

Quaternary and Recent.- These include a thick series of diatomitic lake beds of pre-
sumably Pleistocene age that underlie the black cotton soil of the Lambwe Valley. Raised
beach deposits and thick alluvial gravels near Kaksingiri and Karungu are also attributed
to the Pleistocene Pluvial periods.

The superficial deposits include black cotton soil, murram, laterite, and talus (in the form
of breccias with calcareous cement and as unconsolidated talus).
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The _"'i.—_1'tH.l:titi'H 31's i.:'.-'.:.-‘_ The eldest reelts eseesed in the area are the w ealsly metantera
ehesed memhers at" the Ryanaiaa System w hielt. in eentrast tie the reeks el the Basement
System lnng eensidered as the eldest ree‘ss in Kenya. haye undergene enly lea-grade
“'t‘ihyllite" nteit‘tn‘iei‘t‘nhisre. In the seuthern rnart til the area they eensist ef n‘ietahasalts
with handed irenstenes. and well—defined riiilew lasast grey-waeltes. andesitie tel-ls and
eengleinerates again with handed irenstene heriaens; and tufi‘aeeeus and silty slates
tt'igether with andesites. and he ided iretistenes. Further nerth they eensist e-l‘ andesites
‘a'ith well—defined piliew' struetttres. andesitie tulis and hasalts: they alse inelude the pessihly
intrusiye ”pei'pl‘iyritie antiesitesi" el‘ St'tre—Clyani. A Wide helt el‘ t'hy elites and handed it'en-
stenes make up the sueeessiezt seath ei' the hi‘ittiainw'iit t‘ault.

Further euteret‘is el ‘syanaian reeks eeedr near Hema Bay where rhyelites and handed
it‘enstenes euterep tegether saith nit'ttahasalts and lielsite t‘iet'ehyries. A greue et‘ reeks that
eannnt he lirtt'tly alleeated 2e systei‘ns. hut ‘w'hieh is theught te eensist el‘ sedimer'tts el
Hasirendian age tegethe' with T‘syanaian yeleanies. has a limited eeeurrenee within the
liaissingii'i granite. lt eentt‘irises reelss teat are mere highly metatrit'irrihesed than any ethers
in the area and ineludes miea sehists tremelite sehists. hernhlende sehists, amnhihelite
sehists. and handed irt'instenes.

.lt-lest ni’the Hyanaian raelts are t'ilie.sti'Lisiye y eleai‘iie erigin hut they are. elesely asseeiated
w ith analegt‘ius hypahyssal intrustehs.

The Tsyansian reess are tightly t"i_ildee aleng weshnertlt-wes: :e east—seuth—east ases
and dies are usually steee.

Heri'riwill-"an .S'i-i-ri-‘ia. —The Kiwiremlian reeks in Seuth Hyattaa are an earelies-ed series
et' eenglemerates and arltesie grits. Humernus eutereps are leund heth nerth and seuth el‘
the Kala riser. and a small euteren eeeurs near Hema Bay in the mirth-east eerner ef the
area. they rest uneeritlzirntaely en the T‘syanaian. eut hase themseh es heen strengly tel-tied.
and dies are im'ariahly steee theugh less than these ed" the Hyansian tyiz. et‘ the erder E-Efl'
te 65 l.

The tj‘i'tiiiites mat esnitrite-aw" l‘tit't'iifs. --Granites et' tw e ages are haewn in the seethwsest
eerner at" the area and mirth-east ei' Tsundnwat hill. near Karunga. The western terminatien
er the Isiitere granite. which :s ert'ihahly eartly ree-Hayirtindian and nartiy pest—Hayirt‘indian.
lies within the area. It is nearly esriesed. hewey er. ly irig in enggy greund near the eent'luenee
ef the Kala and Sare risers. :1 small hedy el' nest—Hayirendian leueegranite. in elaees
l'erming ters. tattertms en T‘s'yagenge. a. farther esrianse et" leueegranite. Lip-denied durin
the Tertiary eetieh and underlying the yeieane tit" Hisingii'i. is estaesed in an annular ehai
ei eutereps surreunding the Itangw-a earhenatite temples and alse en Tahiti-ere Island.
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Ti'ie .lft'nrn' hiri‘ii_i'.-'".'i--s. Granite tierehyries. etirehyrites. quarts ern‘nhyries. ditn‘ites.
felsi'te net-ehyries. deeite eereity rites. augite-hernhlende pnrphyrites and delerites eut the
Preeanihrian reeks. In distinetien frem the shallew intrusiens within the Hyanzian these
haye dylse term and are tJfil-‘Kil‘i'li'tlTlLllill'l in age. Seme el‘ the later deierites eessiely termed
l—eedet‘s te the Huhehan hasalts whieh enee eyerlay the elder reeks. but hate heen renewed
by eresien.

Illa-i Ti—Ji'ti'tiij' Recess—The ertiary reeks eensist el‘ neehelinitie liens and agglemerates
ef yarieus ages. with interealated sediments et' lewer .‘ylieeene age and laeustrine erigin.
tegether with shallew intrusise hedies ei i_ielite_ unet_i:T.-eahgrite and neeheline syenite. and
sis separate earhenatite diatrentes. The estret‘ne eernele‘tity ef the Tertiary l‘ert‘natiet‘is. w—ltieh
ees er niere than halt" et" the area. is nrehahly unparalleled in any area et' similar size in East
Ai‘riea.

Qttet‘eriier_t' real HL’i'Llfifix—Ilfiilifl": inelude a titles series el' diatentitie laise heels el‘ tare—
samahly Pleisteeene age that underlie the blaek eetten sell at the lamb-wt: hit-limb]. Raised
heaeh deeesits and thies alltwial grayels near Kaksingiri and Karanga are alse attributed
te the Pleisteeene Fluyial t‘eritids.

The saperlieial deeesirs inelude hlaeh eetten seil. murram. laterite. and taias t in the term
el‘ hreeeias with ealeareetzs eement and as tineenselidated talus l.
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) V-DETAILS OF THE GEOLOGY

1. Precambrian

(1) THE NYANZIAN SYSTEM

The rocks of the Nyanzian System are the oldest exposed in the area. Comparable
rocks in the Kakamega area have a minimum absolute age of 2,200 ::I:150 million years,
as was recently determined by Prof. J. T. Wilson of Toronto University by the determination
of lead isotopes in galena from a vein in the Risks Mine (Min~s and Geological Department,
1953, p. 13)*.

The original nature of the Nyanzian rocks is often in doubt in the present area, even
with the assistance of microscope examination of thin sections. Variations in composition
are rapid and alteration consequent on shearing and decomposition often makes positive
identification difficult or impossible. Nonetheless it can be determined that most of the
rocks of the system are of extrusive volcanic origin. Some ofthe lavas, however, are associated
with contemporaneous or pene-contemporaneous intrusions. For example the basalts of
the system were invaded by dolerites, and it is the writer's opinion that the Sare-Oyani
porphyritic andesite (the "dioritic porphyrite" of Shackleton, 1946, p. 27) is a near-surface
intrusion with marginal extrusive phases. The felsite porphyries of the Wire series, which
have a substantial outcrop east of Homa Bay township, are also near-surface intrusions.
The association of extrusive volcanic rocks and near-surface intrusions is, in fact, one that
is seen throughout the Nyanzian system.

I

.I

(a) Succession

The rocks of the Nyanzian system from the south-western section of the area, which is
part of the Migori gold-belt, were described by Shackleton (1946, p. 9). This south-west
corner of the area was not, therefore, resurveyed by the writer and Shackleton's descriptions
are repeated in this report. He described the occurrence of clastic sediments-greywackes
and shales-but no clastic sediments have been noted elsewhere in the area within the
Nyanzian formations.

Huddleston (1951, p. 9) described the Nyanzian succession within the Kisii area
immediately to the east of the Gwasi area. The Nyanzian rocks exposed north of the Sare-
Oyani porphyritic andesite form a continuation of his succession, and pass under the Tertiary
nephelinites of Kisingiri on the north side of the Kuja river. The Nyanzian rocks north of the
Kitere granite also continue along a north-westerly strike from the Kisii area, passing under
the nephelinites at Homa Bay. An inlier of Nyanzian rocks occurs on Ruri, and is believed
to owe its existence to up-doming in Tertiary times.

Shackleton and Huddleston are in agreement as to the general succession but their
succession conflicts with that used by Pulfrey (1946, p. 9) in North Nyanza. A detailed
comparison of the successions in Nyanza Province has been given by Huddleston (op. cit.
pp. 6 to 7). The succession in the present area is mainly a continuation of the successions
established by Shackleton and Huddleston, though there are some slight divergences of
opinion. For instance, Huddleston places his Sare-Oyani andesites above the rhyolite
group, but in the opinion of the present writer the Sare-Oyani porphyritic andesite is in part
a shallow intrusion with associated marginal surface manifestations including the lavas and
tuffs near Sare (Huddleston 1951, p. 10) and Nyagongo. The presence amongst the pillow
lavas, north of Nyagongo, of porphyritic bands identical in appearance with the "diorite
porphyrite" is sufficiently conclusive evidence of the close association of the porphyritic
andesite and the lavas. No reason to assume a later age than the rhyolitic group for these
andesites can be discovered, however, in the Gwasi area, and as Huddleston's succession
was deduced solely from an interpretation of fold structures, it is considered that the
andesites should not be separated into an earlier and later group.

The succession suggested by the writer is:-

(4) Rhyolitic Group (porphyritic felsite of the Wire group)

(3) Sl d d
"

f M
. .
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sare-Oyanil

aty 3;~ an eSltlc group 0 Igon porphyritic ~
Andesltlc group of Nyagongo andesites j
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*A. Holmes and L. Cahen (African Geochronology, Col. Geol. and Min. Res., Vol. 5, No.1, 1955;
p. 30) have recently adopted an age of 2,800'rnillion years based on the same determinations.
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"ii—DE'I‘s-‘tllfi UP THE GEGLOEY

I. Precambrian

ti] THE Nr-ssataw SysTFst
The reeks et' the Nyanaian System are the eldest espesed in the area. Comparable

reeks in the Kakamega area base a minimum abselete age ei 2.2tltl 'lfit'l millien years.
as was reeently determined by Fret“. .I. T- Wilsen ei' Terente Unirersity by the determinatiee
ei lead isetepes in galena frem a yein in the Risks Mine {Eu-lines and Geelegieal Department:
1953. p. 191l.

The erigina] nature ei' the Hyaneian reeks is ei‘ten in deabt ie the present area. eyen
with the assistanee ei miereseepe esaminatien ei thin seetiens. lr'ariatiens in eempesitien
are rapid and alteratien eenseeeent en shearing and deeempesitien eTtert makes pesitiye
identifieatien diflietilt er impessibie. .‘H'enetheless it ean be determined that mest ei the
reeks et‘the system are ei'ektrtisiye s'eleanie erigin. Fieme et‘the layas. heweyer. are asseeiated
with eentemperaneees er pene—eentemperaneeas intrasiens. Fer esample the basalts ei'
the system were inyaded by delerites. and it is the writer's epinien that the Sate-Dyani
perphyritie andesite {the “dieritie perphyrite” et' Shae leten. l94b. p. 2?) is a near-surfaee
intrasien with. marginal estrtisiye phases. The I‘elsite perphyries ei' the Wire series. whieh
base a substantial eaterep east et' Heme Bay tewnship. are alse near-seri'aee intrtisiees.
The asseeiatien et" estrasiye yeleanie reeks and aear—seri‘aee intrtisiens is, in faet. eite that
is seen. thretigheet the Nyanaian system.

{nil Seeees'st'eit
The reeks ef the Hyanrian system item the setith—western seetien ef the area= whieh is

part ef the Migeri geld—belt, were deseribed by Shaekleten [19415. p. .9]. This seatlt-west.
eeteer ef the area was net. therefere. resaryeyed by the writer and Shaekleten‘s deseriptiens
are repeated in this .repert. He deseribed the eeeerrenee ei‘ elastie sedintents—greywaekm
and shaies ——bat ne elastie sediments hate been neted elsee here in the area within the
Nyanaian iermatiens.

Heddlesten {195}. p. Ell deseribed the T‘syanaian stteeessien within the Kisii area.
immediately te the east et" the Ciwasi area. The Nyanaian reeks eapesed nerth ef the Sare-
Dyani perphyritie andesite term a eentinaatien eE" his saeeessien. and pass under the Tertiary
nephelinites el‘ Hisingiri en the nerth side ei' the Ktija riyer. The Hyanaian reeks nerth ef the
Kitere granite aise eentinee aleng a ninth-westerly strike item the Kisii area. passing under
the nephelinites at i-lema Bay. An inlier et" Hyanaian reeks eeeurs en Ruri. and is belies-ed
te ewe its esistenee te ep-deming in Tertiary times.

Shaekieten and Ilitddlesten are in agreement as tn the general siteeessien but their
seeeessien eenfliets with that used by Pelt‘rey {1946. p. 9} in Herth blyaarta. A detailed
eemparisen ei the seeeessiens in Hyanaa Pl'flk-"ll'lfl: has been green by H'eddlesten t'ep. rir.
pp. 6 te ”ii. The stieeessien in the present area is mainly a eentintiatien ei‘ the sueeessiens
established by Shaekleten and Httddlesten. theegh there are seme slight dis-'ergeriees ei
epinien. Fer instanee. i-laddiesttm plaees his Sare—Gyani andesites abet-e the rhyelite
gretip= bat in the epinien riftlie present writer the Sare—Uyani perphyritie andesite is in part
a sltailew intrttsiee with asseeiated marginal sari‘aee namii'estatiens ineltiding the layas and
tens near Sare {l leddlesten l'ilfil. p. 1D} and Hyagenge- The presenee amengst the pillew
lavas, tierth et‘ Hyagenge. ed“ perphyritie bands identieal in appearanee with the “dierite
perphyrite" is saiheiently eenelesis'e eyidenee ef the elese asseeiatien ef the petphyritie
andesite and the heats. I‘s'e reasen te assame a later age than the rhyelitie greep Fer these
andesites ean be diseeyered. hewes'er. in the Ciwasi area. anti as Htiddlesten's stieeessien
was dedeeed seleiy Trem an interpretatiee et' i'eld streeteres, it is eeesidered that the
andesites sheald net be separated inte an earlier and later greap.

The stieeessien suggested by the writer is:----
[4) Rhyelltie Greep fperphyritie i‘elsite elf the lulu-"ire gt‘eLtp}

If Sa re—Dyatti a
{I perphyritie 'a
Landesites l

(3] Slaty arid antlesitie greep ei‘ ‘yiigeri
Andesitie greep ei Hyagenge

*a’k. Helrties and L l[alien {Al‘rieazi (ieeehrenelegy. Cm’. tit-rd. and .‘il'fa. Err" ‘s’nL 5, Tie. I1 19551
F!- F-ll} hay-e reeeltily adepted an. age ei lhllll n'_1'.|1en years based er the same determmattens.
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(2) Greywacke group of Migori
(1) Basic volcanic Group: including (a) Basalts of the Migori Belt (D! Dolerites)

(b) Metabasalts of Ruri
(c) Metabasalts of Homa Bay

The formations in brackets are the analogous hypabyssal intrusions associated with
each group.

Some members of the Kaksingiri schists (see p. 20) are believed to be of Nyanzian age,
but they are so intimately infolded with Kavirondian sediments that they cannot be adequately
separated at the present stage of mapping. Their position in the proposed succession of
Nyanzian rocks is not certain.

,"

(b) The Basic Volcanic Group

(i) Basalts of the Migori Gold Belt.-The majority of the rocks of this sub-group are
pillow lavas, the pillow structures showing that the lavas flowed into or under water. Typical
exposures occur near the Akala-Karungu road immediately north of the alluvial plain and
at Adiel hill. The pillow structure is clearly seen in some of the Macalder Mine drill-cores.
Outcrops show a characteristic irregular lumpy weathering. The pillows vary in length
from less than a foot to five or six feet but are seldom more than a foot or two thick. The
bigger ones bulge irregularly. The spaces between the pillows are filled with chlorite or
calcite but not, as is often the case elsewhere, by chert. Their edges, being chilled, are often
slightly harder than the interior, and are marked by a concentration of varioles, paler green
spherical structures about an eighth of an inch in diameter, due to a radial growth of fibrous
felspar crystals in the glassy lava. They are easily distinguished from vesicles (which also
occur) by their characteristic dirty green colour, and by the fact that they are often in contact
or appear to have coalesced. The vesicles are about the same size as the varioles and are
usually filled with dark green chlorite or with calcite, which has dissolved out on weathered
surfaces leaving holes. Unlike the varioles they are discrete and do not touch one another.

The pillow lavas are usually sheared. For this reason the method of using the shape of
the pillows for distinguishing whether flows have been overturned or not, which has proved
successful as a "way-up" technique in many parts of the world, has not been applied in the
Migori belt.

Thin sections of the pillow lavas are unsatisfactory because of the fine grain and altera-
tion. The varioles are seen as more opaque patches and the groundmass is a dirty chloritic,
calcitic and leucoxene-dusted material, with criss-cross or stellate arrangements of narrow
prisms of altered plagioclase about 0,3 to 0'5 mm. long. In some slides minute sheaves of
actinolite reflect the former presence of interstitial augite. The original composition of the
felspars is uncertain; they are now oligoclase. The evidence of the microscope slides such
as it is suggests that the basalts were normal basalts; no evidence was seen of original sodic
composition, implying spilitic aflinites.

Fine-grained blocky basalts devoid of pillow structures outcrop at Nira near Karungu,
but exposures are few. Huddleston (1951, p. 17) has described similar blocky basalts in
detail.

(ii) Metabasalts of Ruri.- The metabasalts which comprise the up-domed inliers in the
North Ruri, South Ruri and Tuige carbonatite complexes are compact bluish green rocks
with textures varying from extremely fine-grained to slightly coarser and sugary, when they
are rough to the touch. They are apparently not vesicular, and variolitic or spherulitic
textures are absent.

:t,

~

!'

In thin section the coarser and fresher specimens show a relic intergranular texture with
a decussate arrangement of plagioclase prisms overriding a base of pale green ragged
aggregates of a pale actinolitic hornblende. Colourless pyroxenes are present in the cores of
some amphibole individuals. Specimen 41/1653* is an example in which the original inter-
granular texture of the rock can be traced. The felspars range from andesine-labradorite
(Anso) to andesine (A1142)in composition.

*Numbers prefixed by 41/ refer to specimens in the regional collections of the Geological Survey,
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{2} Grey'yy-‘aelte group of lyiligoti
(1] Basie yoleanie iGroup: ineluding in] Basalts ot" the ‘yligori Belt {Dy Dolerltesi

{bl h-letabasalts or" Rurl
l_t"l' Ty-letabasalts or H oma Bay

The formations in braekets are the analogous hypabyssal intrusions assoeiaied yyith
eaeh group.

Some members ol‘ the Kaksittgiri sehisls {see p. Elli are belieyetl to be of Hyariaian age.
but they are so intimately int'olded yyith Kay irondian sedintents that they eannot be adequately
separated ttt the present stage of mapping. Their position in the proposed sueeession ot'
Hyanaian roeks is not eertain-

{it} Tire Hrrsie l'oi'rrrirr'r‘ {fr‘orip
ii} Hasnlrs of the it'ifeorr' field Heir. The majority in" the roeks of this sub—group are

pillow lay-as. the pilioyy struetures shoning that the Iayas iloyyeti into or under water. Typieal
eaposures oeeur near the .fitkttla—Karungu road immediately north oi“ the alluy'ittl plain anti
at r‘ydiel hill. The pilloyy struetur‘ is eleariy seen in some oi" the .‘ylaet‘ilder .‘ylihe drili~et'ires.
['Juterops shiny a eharaeteristie irregular lumpy yyeatl‘iering. Tlte pillows “vary in length
from less than a foot to lite or sis l‘eet but are seldom more than a Tour or two thielt. The
bigger ones httlge irregularly. The spa-aes hetyy-een the pilloyys are tilled with ehlorite or
ealeite but not. as is often the ettse elseyyhere. by ehert. Their edges. being ehilled. are often
slightly harder than the interior. and are marieed by a eoneentration oi yarioles. paler green
spherieal struetures about an eighth of an ineh in diameter. due to a radial growth of fibrous
felspar erystais in tire glassy iaya. They are easily distinguished from yesieles i'yyhieh also
oeeur} by their eharaeterlstie dirty green eolour. and by the l'aet that they are often in eohiaet
or appear to hate eoaleseed. The yesiele: are about the same size as the y'arioles and are
usually filled with tiarlt green tshlorite or with Calcite. ty'hieh has tlissolyed out on ‘t‘t'eatllet‘ed
surfaees leasing holes. Lnlilee the yarioles they are diserete and do out toueh one another.

The pilloyy layas are asuaily sheared. For this reason the method of using the shape of
the pillows for distinguishing yy'heiher iloyys haye been oyerttirned or not. yyhieh has proyed
stteeessful as a “way—up" teehnieiue in many parts oi‘ the world. has not been applied in the
i'yligori belt.

Thin seetions of the pilloyy lay-'as are unsatisliaetory beoause oi" the fine grain anti alteraa
tion- The yarioles are seen as more opaoue patehes and the groundmass is a dirty ehloritie.
ealeitie anti leueosene-dusted material. ytith eriss-eross or stellate arrangements of narroyy
prisms of altered plagloelase about llrs to Ill-5 mm- long. In some slides minute sheay es of
aetlnolite refieet the former presenee ol‘ interstitial aagite- The original eomposition ot' the
t'elspars is uneertain: they are noyy oligoelase. The eyidenee oi" the mieroseope slides sueh
as it is suggrsts that the basalts yyere normal basalts: no et'idenee was seen oioriglnal sodie
eomposition. implying spilitie aillnites.

Fine-grained bloeky basalts deyoid ot" pilloty struetures outerop at Kira near Karungu.
but esposures are less. Huddleston ililil. p. Il'i has deseribed similar bloeky basalts iit
detail.

liii} lirei'rrbrrsrrlis of Rirr'i.-—'I'he ntetabasalts yyhieh comprise the up-tioltied inliet's in the
Forth Ruri. South Ruri and Tuige earbonatite eornpleses are eompaet bluish green roeks
with textures y'arying from estremely line-grained to slightly eoarser and sugary. tt hen they
are rough to the totieh. They are apparently not yesieular, and yariolitie or spheruliile
textures are absent.

In thin seetiort the eoarser and fresher speeimens shoyy a relie intergraoular testure yyith
a deeussate arrangement of plagiuelase prisms ot'erriding a base of pale green ragged
aggregates ofa pale aetinolltie hornblende. Colour-less pyrt'isenes are present in the eores oi‘
some amphibole indiyiduals. Speeimen 41.16534: is an example in yyhieh the original inter-
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is‘tnygi to andesine {Anti} in eomposiilon-

*Humbers prefixed by 4-] refer to soeeimens i‘." the regional eol'.ee:ions oi' Elie tieoiogieal Surrey.
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Magnetite is present as dusty aggregates in the less altered specimens; the more altered
specimens show little or no iron ore but are dusted with leucoxene. Epidote granules are
also common. Quartz is sometimes present in very minor quantity (41/1663): it is of secondary
origin. A finely rnicrogranular light-coloured base, possibly derived from interstitial glassy
material, is present in all these basalts, and is now composed mainly of recrystallized felspar
and chlorite.

In one specimen (41/1663) the amphibole aggregates make up about 80 per cent of the
rock, the felspars lying in irregular patches of microgranular base in a felt of amphibole
which covers the greater part of the slide.

These basalts often contain calcite and in some cases it is abundant. The greater part
of the calcite is probably due to secondary calcification associated with brecciation by
carbonate-iron-ore veinlets, contemporary with the intrusion of the Tertiary carbonatites.

(iii) Metabasalts East of Homa Bay.-In the triangular area of Nyanzian rocks in the
north-east comer of the area a series of greenish blue massive rocks, commonly coarse
textured and rough to the touch, alternate with rhyolites, banded ironstones or porphyritic
felsites. The presence of vesicles in most specimens examined suggests that the basic rocks
are lavas rather than minor intrusions in the rhyolites. It is possible that both basalt flows
and dolerites are represented but no field differentiation was attempted. The textures vary
from coarsely crystalline, showing glistening augites on fresh surfaces, to very fine dense
textures.

The thin sections show these lavas to be dominantly basaltic in composition. They
typically show a decussate arrangement of rather broad felspar laths and patches of actinolitic
hornblende. Epidote, leucoxene and calcite are aggregated in the interstices. Quartz is
almost absent or present as appreciable interstitial pools. There is usually a certain amount
of microgranular base. Vesicles, of rounded form and infilled with chlorite or calcite, are
characteristic.

The above description refers to the typical heavily altered lavas; occasionally bands
that have escaped alteration are found and two specimens from fresh relatively undecomposed
outcrops show the original nature of the lavas.

Specimen 41/1480 from Simenya shows a decussate arrangement of saussuritized prisms
of plagioclase, together with narrow prisms of a colourless augite. The interstices are
infilled with pools of chlorite and colourless microgranular base. Titaniferous magnetite
altering to leucoxene is an accessory. Prominent rounded and irregular vesicles are infilled
with chlorite or with chalcedony with a rim of chlorite. Specimen 41/1507, which from its
coarse texture and fresh appearance might be taken for a diorite or dolerite dyke, is thought
to be a very coarse patch in the same lava series. Broad prisms of colourless augite are
intercrystallized with coarse prisms of highly saussuritized plagioclase. Pools of chlorite
are also present and patches of secondary quartz. Titaniferous magnetite in large skeletal
crystals is an accessory, altering marginally to leucoxene.

The composition of these lavas is very variable; some contain appreciable quartz, some
of which may represent an original mesostasis. The plagioclase is seldom easily identified,
though calcic andesine appears to be the most common.

(c) Greywacke Group

This group is only represented in the Migori gold-belt and comprises greywackes, gritty
andesitic tuffs, conglomerates, and banded ironstones. No conglomerates or banded iron-
stones are exposed within the greywacke group in the Gwasi area. The group is believed
to be the equivalent of the group of rocks containing andesitic tuffs and argillaceous felspathic
sandstones in the south-west part of the Kisii area.

(i) Greywackes.-"Probably the most widespread rock type in the Migori belt is a
cleaved and usually indistinctly bedded rock consisting of quartz grains and angular or sub-
angular bits of felspar scattered through dirty greenish matrix, which itself forms a considerable
proportion of the rock. The quartz grains are nearly always visible to the naked eye"
(Shackleton, 1946, p. 14).
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tiii) .lIt“.tt-i'itrts'uirs first tit" Henri-t Bur. in the triangular area of T‘syanaian reel-ts in the
rierth—cast cerner et‘ the area a series ei‘ greenish blue tttassiye reeks. eenttneniy cearse
textured and reugh te the teueh. alternate eith rhy elites. banded irenstenes er perphyritie
felsites. The presence et' y-esietes in mest. speeimens examined suggests that the. basic reeks
arc layas rather than ntirter intrusiens in the rhyelites. lt is pessihle that beth basalt .tleyy's
and delerites are represented but ne tield diti‘erentiatien has attempted. The textures yary
t‘rem eearsely crystalline. shetying glistening augites en l‘resh surfaces. te yery tine dense
textures.
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li-l (iii-Dy.'tg'r'tt'i't'e: (fit-'5 if}
This greup is enly represented in the _\--1igeri geld-belt and eemprises grey-'a'aekes. gritty--'

andesitic tuli‘s. eenglentcratcs. an 'l banded irenstencs. Ne cengh'interates er handed iren-
stenes are espesed within the gt‘eyyyaelse greup in the Gii'asi area. The greap is heiieyed
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ti} (Err-{their}?it's. "I“rt‘thahly the ntest widespread reels type in the h-‘ligeri belt is a
eleay'ed and usually indistinetly bedded reek eensisting et‘ uaartz grains and angular er sub—
angular bits eft'elsear scattered threugh dirty greenish rnatris. is hieh itselt't'erms a eensiderahle
prepertiun er the truck. The quartz grains are nearly alyyays yisibte te the naked eye"
[Shaekletnm 1946, p. lat).
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"In thin sections they are seen to consist of angular to sub-angular, but very rarely
rounded quartz grains, and sub-angular altered felspars (usually now oligoclase), occasional
chloritized flakes of biotite and very rarely a few flakes of muscovite" (ibid.). Grains of
microcrystalline quartzose material may represent acid lava or chert. The matrix is composed
of sericite, and occasionally chlorite, in minute flakes with a parallel arrangement throughout
the rock, formed during the low-grade metamorphism that the Nyanzian rocks have under-
gone. Quartz, rutile, calcite and rarely biotite are also variably present in the base.

(ii) Gritty Andesitie Tuffs.- These are distinguished from the greywackes by the presence
of more abundant felspar and the yellowish rather than greenish chloritic colour of the
matrix. They are thought to be derived from air-borne increments of andesitic volcanic
material or from similar ashes washed by rivers into the locality where the greywackes were
being deposited.

"Microscopically, these rocks consist of an unsorted mixture of angular fragments and
whole crystals of turbid altered plagioclase with fewer angular grains of quartz and numerous
fragments of altered andesitic lavas" (Shackleton, 1946, p. 14). Many if not all the quartz
crystals may have been derived from dacite lavas, and rather than "gritty andesitic tuffs"
the term "dacitic tuffs" might be more appropriate.

(d) Slaty and Andesitie Group of Migori
This group includes tuffaceous, silty and ferruginous slates, banded ironstones, the

Masara andesitic rocks and shales.

The tuffaceous silty and ferruginous slates are hard sheared greenish to grey flinty rocks,
hornfelsed near the granite and passing outwards into sericitic schists. These rocks have
only a small area of outcrop in the Gwasi area, south of Masara. Ferruginous slates pre-
dominate in the band on the north side of the Masara andesitic group. They "are rusty
weathering argillites, soft and with a flasery, rather poor cleavage" (Shackleton, 1946, p. 16).
Banded ironstones occur within this group among the ferruginous slates, the more iron-poor
varieties being grey in colour and cherty.

The Masara andesitic rocks, which include both andesites and tuffs, have a thickness
of over 1,500 feet at Akala. In the vicinity of Masara they include andesitic crystal tuffs,
andesitic lapilli tuffs and contemporaneous porphyrite intrusions.

The shales are grey blue in colour and surprisingly free from admixed tuff and silty
material. Graphite is occasionally present.

(e) The Andesitie Group (North of the Migori Belt)

The andesitic rocks which form the high ground south of Rapogi are part of an extensive
mass running south-eastwards towards Lolgorien. Shackleton (1946, p. 27) considered the
mass to be intrusive and called it "dioritic porphyrite", but Huddleston (1951, p. 10) found
tuff horizons and called the whole body "porphyritic andesite". It seems worthy of note
that the area mapped by Huddleston included only part of the margin of the mass, whilst
Shackleton mapped almost the whole of it. No tuff horizons were seen in the mass during
the present survey, and immediately the margin is left behind, a pronounced flow-banding
structure is seen to be developed. The original interpretation of Shackleton is accordingly
preferred by the writer, and the mass is considered as an intrusion of porphyritic andesite
(or dioritic porphyrite), comparable in mode of origin with the Nyamaji Tertiary mass
(p. 69) in the north of the area, i.e. as a near-surface elongated stock of lava that underlay a
chain of volcanoes. The presence of monotonously uniform non-vesicular porphyritic
andesites with a microcrystalline base characteristic of a rapidly cooled shallow intrusion,
together with some tuffs and surface flows along the margins is most satisfactorily explained
in this way.

The mapping of the continuation of Huddleston's succession near Nyagongo has
presented considerable difficulties. Huddleston took a broad band of andesites, marked N f:,.
and including porphyrites of Sare-Oyani type, up to his western boundary both north and
south of Nyagongo. In the present area sharp breaks between interdigitations of the Sare-
Oyani porphyritic rock, and what is clearly a lava formation composed of andesites, dacites,
basalts and dellenites, and including pillow lavas can be recognized. The rocks of the lava
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“In thin sections they are scen to ccmsist of angular to sch-angular. hut yery rarciy
rounded quart: grains. and soh-angalar altered felspars ictsoaiiy now oligoclascl. occasional
chloritiaed flakes of hiotite and tery rarely a few ilalccs of mascoyite” tantra. Grains of
microcrystaiiine nuartzose material may represent. acid laya or chert. The matt'is is composed
of sericite. and occasionally chlorite. in minute italics with a. parallel arrangement throttghout
the- rock. formcd during the. lt,iw-'-grade metatru‘n'phism that the T‘s'yanrian rocks hayc ander~
gone. Quartr. rutile. calcite and rarely hiotite are also yariahly present in the hase.

(iii) Gritty .drrt'fest'rfr Tariffs. These are distinguished from the greywackes hy the presence
of more abundant felspar and the yellowish rather than greenish chloritic colour of the
matrix. They are thought to he derh ed from air—borne increments of andesitic yolcanic
material or from similar ashes washed hy risers into the locality where the. grey-witches were
being deposited.

“ls-Iicroscopically. these rocks consist of an tinsorted misturc of angular fragments and
whole crystals of tttrhid altered plagioelase with few er angular grains ot' quartz and nan crotts
fragments of altered andesitic layas" tShacltleton. lt. p. l-lt. Many if not all the ouartr
crystals may hate heen deriyed from dacite iayas. and rather than "gritty andesitic talfs'"
the term "dacitic tuffs" might. be more appropriate.

it!) Storr ooh" Arit'fesfric Group of .‘tfigtn'r'
This group includes tufi‘aceous. silty and ferruginous slates. handed ironstones. the

1Masara andestttc rocks and shales.

The tuifaccous silty anti ferruginous slates are hard sheared greenish to grey ilinty rocks.
hornfclscd near the granite and passing outwards into sericitic schists. “These roclss haye
only a small area of outcrop in the Cint‘tsi area. south of N-‘iasara. [-‘erruginous slates prc—
dominate. in the hand on the north side of the ly‘lasara andesitic group. They "are rusty
weathering argiilites. soft and with a tlasery. rather poor cleayage" tShacldeton. 1945. p. on.
Banded ironstoncs occur within this group among the ferrcginotts slates. the .n‘torc iron—poor
yarictics being grey in colour and cherty.

The h-'lttstti,'tt andesitic rocks. which include hoth andesites and tttt'fs. haye a thickness
of over 'l.5tltl feet at Altala. In the yicintty of .‘ylasara they include andesitic crystal tttifs.
andesitic lapiili tulfs and contemporaneotts porphyrtte intrustons.

The shales arc grey hiuc in colour and sttrpt'isit‘tgiy free from admitted [off and silty
material. Graphite ts occasionally present.

to} Trip .rlnefr-str'tr'r- fin-ion tilt'orrfi of'rfte .‘ift’gorr Heir]
The andesitic rocks which form the high ground south of ltapogi are part of an estensiye

mass running south—eastwards towards Lolgoriei . Shackleton I'llM-tfi. p. Eli considered the
mass to he intrusiye and called it "ditn'itic pot'phyritc". hut l-luddicston {1951. p. ill] fottnd
iLtlT horizons and called the whole hody "pt'irphyritic antlesitc". it seems worthy of note
that the area mapped hy Huddlcston included only part of the margin of the mass. whilst
Shackleton manned almost the whole of it. No tuff horiaons were seen in the mass during
the present suryey. and immediately the margin is left hehind. a pronounced filmy-handing
strttcturc is seen to he deyeloped. The original interpretation of Shackleton is accordingly
preferred by the writer. and the mass s considered as an intrasion of porphyritie andesitc
(or dioritic porphyritci. ctnnparahle in node of origin with the Hyamaji 'I'ertiary mass
in as} in the north of the area. i.e. as a near-surface elt'_mgtttcd stock. of layer that underlay a
chain of yolcanoes The presence of monotonously Lll'tift'H'l't'l non-yesicular porphyritic
andesites with a n‘ticrocrystaliine hase ciutraetcristic of a rapidly cooled shallow intrusion.
together with some tails and surface flows along the tnargins is most satisfactt‘n'ily eypiained
in this was“.

The mapping of the continuation of Hadd eston's succession ncar .‘syagongo has
presented considerahle difliculties. lluddleston tools a hroad hand of andesites. marked T‘sflfl
and including porphyrites of SarevDyant type. tip to his western boundary hoth north and
south of Hyagongo. in the present area sharp hrealts hctween interdigitations of the Sarc—
Dyani porphyritic rock. and what is clearly a laya formation composed of andesites. dacitcs.
basalts and deilenites. and including pillow iayas can he recognized. The rocks of the lava
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group are so altered and so variable in composition that during the present reconnaissance
survey no attempt could be made to map individual types, and the map shows only a
separation of the Sare-Oyani porphyritic andesite from the andesitic lava group.

The porphyritic andesite symbol (Nap) has been used on the map only for the typical
porphyritic blue Sare-Oyani type, and for coarsely porphyritic bands in the lava group.
The remainder of the rocks between the Sare-Oyani mass and the rhyolite-ironstone group
(Nr) were mapped as aphanatic lavas (Na), and as tuffs (Nat) where a fragmental character
could be recognized.

(i) The Sare-Oyani Porphyritic Andesites.- The Nyanzian age of the porphyritic andesites
is indicated by their inclusion as boulders in the overlying Kavirondian conglomerates.
The narrow interdigitations of the porphyritic intrusions among the conglomerates mapped
near Rapogi indicate the strong infolding that the two formations have subsequently
undergone.

The porphyritic andesites are a characteristic blue colour, abundant small white plagio-
clase crystals and hornblende or augite phenocrysts being set in a bluish base. Occasionally
a purplish coloration is seen due to finely desseminated hematite. The felspars are well
shaped, oblong, and range up to three or four mm. in length. The rocks weather with a pale
and very thin skin, and tend to break into cuboidal blocks that weather with a rusty colour.
Under the microscope the felspars are seen to be zoned oligoclase and more rarely andesine.
The augite is usually a colourless variety altered marginally to actinolite. Phenocrysts of
green hornblende with brown cores, and biotite, altering to chlorite, are also usually present.
Quartz is sometimes present as small rounded crystals interstitial to the phenocrysts, or
as secondary patches. It is frequently absent altogether. The base is cherty and micro-
crystalline. A little iron ore is sometimes present as an accessory. A micro-brecciation of
the phenocrysts is a common feature of the porphyritic andesites and a streaky, lenticular,
dark-coloured flow banding that is rather vaguely defined is characteristic of the whole
Sare-Oyani mass. The rocks are uncleaved, but have a regularly spaced system of clean
joints.

(ii) The Nyagongo Andesitic Lavas.-Outside the Migori belt the only andesitic lavas
of note within the area (besides these included in the metabasalt group near Homa Bay)
are flows exposed on either side of the Nyagongo granite. These lavas are all dark in colour
and vary greatly both in texture and in composition. The distinction between basalts and
andesites is not easy but, from the ratio of mafic minerals to felsic minerals, the greater part
of the lavas are thought to have originally had andesitic, dacitic or dellenitic composition.
To the north-west of Nyagongo, however, mafic minerals predominate and the rocks were
probably originally basaltic. A band of metabasalt has been shown on the map-but it is
probably in part a dolerite (D!).

The chief rock types in this group are:-
(a) Dark bluish coarse-textured rocks, apparently metabasalts (and metadolerites ?).
(b) Compact black tuffs, occurring as subordinate horizons north and south of Nyagongo.
(c) Light greenish heavily chloritized and epidotized pillow lavas (dacitic ?); the pillows

are up to a foot long, and their form suggests younging of the formation towards the
north-east (Plate I, Fig. 1).

(d) Coarse porphyritic andesites similar to the rocks of the Sare-Oyani mass. These
are only found in a small band on the north side of Nyagongo.

Orthoclase is present in some of the lavas suggesting a dellenitic rather than an andesitic
or dacitic composition. These andesitic lavas have already been described in detail by
Huddleston (1951, p. 15).

(f) The Rhyolitic Group
The Rhyolitic Group forms a broad band in the Nyanzian from the Sare River to

Ongeng; it also has a considerable development east of Homa Bay. The Wire porphyritic
felsites which form a mass of high ground on the north-east margin of the area are considered
to be a shallow intrusion which probably was the source of some of the surface flows of the
rhyolitic group. No distinct flows can be found in this very uniform mass, tuff horizons are
absent, there are no vesicles, and even more conclusive evidence of intrusion is seen north-east
of Simenya where a dyke of diorite porphyrite, similar to some rocks of this mass, cuts
Nyanzian metabasalt. The porphyritic felsites map like a body of granite. .
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The Rhyolitic Group is thus divided into the Wire Porphyritic Felsites which are
shallow intrusions, and the Rhyolitic Lava Group which consists of rhyolitic lava flows,
rhyolitic tuffs, and banded ironstones derived by the alteration of rhyolites.

(i) The Wire Porphyritic Felsite Group.-Huddleston (1951, p. 13) refers to these rocks
as type (b) of the Nyanzian rhyolites of the Kisii area and states "The type (b) rhyolites
might easily be confused with quartz-porphyries in the field except that no intrusive relations
can be detected, and banded cherts, ironstones and pyroclastics are associated with them".
No such association was seen in the Gwasi area and on the evidence available it is considered
that they are near-surface contemporaneous intrusions.

They are pink, whitish grey, or green porphyrites, with quartz and felspar phenocrysts
up to about 3 mm. maximum dimension set in a fine-grained flinty base. In thin sections
most specimens are seen to be felsitic porphyries with rounded resorbed quartz phenocrysts
and felspar phenocrysts set in a micro granular base composed mainly of quartz, felspar, and
iron ore. The felspars are mostly oligoclase. Some of the pink varieties contain very altered
relics after pyroxene phenocrysts and are of composition nearer to diorite porphyrite. The
narrow intrusive dyke referred to above, is identical with rocks of the main body seen in
exposures immediately south of the tongue of Tertiary lava in the north-east corner of the
area, east-south-east of Asego. One specimen of quartz porphyry devoid offelspar phenocrysts
was collected. This and the pyroxene-bearing specimens represent the limits of the com-
position variation of the mass. The felsites are not cleaved, but show well-developed
jointing.

(ii) The Rhyolitic Lava Group.-The extensive series of Nyanzian rhyolite flows in the
Kisii area, of which the rhyolites of the present area are a continuation, have been described
by Huddleston (1951, pp. 12-13). Only a brief description of those in the Gwasi area is given
here, as no further petrological examination has been made. The rhyolites are fine-textured
highly siliceous-looking rocks, only rarely porphyritic and showing great variations in
colour from dark greyish black through putty colour to shades of pink, white, cream and
pale green. Streaky banded textures are common, a good example being specimen 41/1758
which shows banding in most of the colours mentioned. Vesicles and spherulitic textures
are common, the vesicles often being infilled with chalcedony. Bands of a dirty mauve pink
slaggy rock are intercalated in the rhyolites and are thought to be rhyolitic tuff.

The ironstones in the northern part of the Gwasi area are all considered to have been
derived by the secondary alteration of rhyolites. They show the same fine wavy jasper-like
banding as is seen in the associated rhyolites, and they also contain rounded cavities or
ferruginous aggregates that are presumed to be secondary after phenocrysts or vesicles.
These ironstones are of different type from the classical rhythmically banded sedimentary
ironstones of the Migori belt.

The banded ironstones are well developed east of Homa Bay, in a large area south of
Ongeng, and near Pala - in the last area they make up the greater part of the Rhyolitic
Group.

(2) THE KA VIRONDIAN SYSTEM

The Kavirondian rocks form small infolded outliers resting unconformably on the
Nyanzian in the Migori belt and near Rapogi. Large areas of Kavirondian occur in East
Konyango and between the Kuja ferry and Rapogi. Another outcrop extends from near
Homa Bay township to the eastern margin of the area. The Kavirondian in the Gwasi area
consists entirely of conglomerates and subordinate arkosic grits; there are no shales and
mudstones as there are in the system in North and Central Nyanza. The overstepping of the
Kavirondian over the Nyanzian near Nyagongo demonstrates the unconformity between
the two formations. Huddleston (1951, p. 17) has noted further indications of this angular
unconformity east of the Gwasi area.

The conglomerates (Plate I, Fig. 2) consist of well-rounded boulders, sometimes as
much as three feet in diameter: conspicuous among the boulders are granodiorites of various
types, red jasper, and the porphyritic andesite of Sare-Oyani type. These boulders are set
in a felspathic, gritty matrix which forms a variable proportion of the rock, ranging from a
filling between closely packed boulders to a gritty base carrying a few and widely separated
boulders. Normally the conglomerates are not bedded, but a faint stratification can be
seen in the more gritty conglomerates. Cleavage is seldom apparent.
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The lthyoiitic lGroup is thus divided into the 1t-‘v-"ire Porphyritie Felsitcs which are
shallow intrustons. and the Rhyolitte Lava tirratp which consists of rhyolitic lava tlows.
.rhyolitic tufi's. and handed ironstoncs derh ed by tlte alte'atimt ot'rhyolites.

iii The Il’i'i'tt Porphyi'iiit': Fei'sira ti'rrarp.-—--Htiddlestt_m {'lE'JEl. p. 131i refers to these rocks
as type (bl of tltc Tsyanrian rhyolites of tlte Kisii area and states “The type tat rhyolites
might easily be confused with ottartr—porphyrics in the iieid eseept that no intrusive relations
cart be detected. and handed cherts. ironstones and pyroclastics are associated with them".
No sttclt association was seen in tlte Gwasi area and on the evidence available it is considered
that they are near—surface contemporaneous intrusions.

They are pink, whitish grey. or green porphyrites. with ouartr and feispar phenocrysts
up to about 3 mm. masimttm dimension sct iit a fine—grained I'linty base. in tltin sections
most specintens are seen to he felsitie porphyries with rounded resorhed quart? phcnocrysts
and felspar phenocrysts set in a nticrograntilar base composed mainly of ouarte. felspar. and
iron ore. The felspats are mostly oligoclase. Some of the pink varieties contain very altered
relies after pyroxene phenocrysts and are of composition nearer to diorite porphyrite. The
narrow intrusive dyke referred to above. is identical with rocks of the main body seen in
exposures immediately south of the tongue of 'l'ertiary lava in the north—east corner of the
area, east-south-east of i'kscgo. |Dore specimen ofo uartr. porp hy ry devoid of t‘elspar phenocrysts
was collected. This and the pyrosene-bcaring spccintens represent the limits of the cont—
position variation of the ntass. 'I'lte felsites are not cleaved. but show welt—developed
jointing.

{ii} The Rhytih‘iic Lara tiraap.----'I'|te estensive series of Fyaaaian rhyolite flows in the
Kisii area. of which the rhyolites oi‘the present area are a continuation, have been described
by Huddleston {1951. pp. IE-IB}- (Italy a brief description of those in the Uwasi area is given
here, as no further petrologieal esamination has been made. The rhyolites are fine-restored
highly siliceous—looking rocks. only rarely porphyritic attd showing great variations in
colour from dark grcyis‘n black through ptttty colour to shades of pink. white, cream and
pale green. Streaky handed tcstures are common: a good esample being specimen sll 317’58
which shows handing in ntost of the ct'iiours mentioned. ‘v'esicles and spherulitic teatures
are common, the vesicles often being infilled with chalcedony. Bands of a dirty mauve pinlt
slaggy rock are intcrcalated in the rhyolites and are thought to be rhyolitic tutf.

The ironstoncs in the northern part of the Ciwasi area are all considered to have been
derived by the secondary alteration. of rhyolites. "they show the same line wavy jasper-like
banding as is seen in the associated rhyolites. and they also contain rounded cavities or
ferruginous aggregates that are presumed to be secondary after phenocrysts or vesicles.
These ironstones are of different type front the classical rhythmically handed sedimentary
ironstones ot' the iv’ligori belt.

The battdcd ironstones are well developed east of Homo Bay. in a large area south of
fingeng, and near Pala. — in the last area they make up the greater part of the l-‘thyolitic
Group.

iii The H-tvttttitsot..trs Svsrsst
The Kayirondian rocks form small int'olded outliers resting uncont'ormably on the

Nyanaian in the Tviigori belt and near Rapogi. Large areas of liavirondian occur in East
ls'ionyango and between the Rain ferry and ltapogi- ..-'*tnothcr outcrop extends from near
Homa Hay township to the eastern margin of the area. The tiavirondian in the i:fir-i-‘asi area.
consists entirely of conglomerates and subordinate arkosie grits: there are no shales and
mudstones as tltere are in the system in Horth and Central T‘syanea. The over-stepping of the
Kavirondian over the Nyanzian near hyagongo demonstrates the ttnconformity between
the two formations. litiddlcston tl'flfil. p. 1?} has noted farther indications of this angular
uneonformity east of the Eiwasi area.

The conglomerates tPlatc I. Fig. 2} consist of well-rounded boulders. sometimes as
much as three feet in diameter; conspicuous among the boulders are granodiorites of various
types1 red jasper. and the porphyritic andesite of Sare—Dyani type. These boulders are set
in a fclspathic= gritty matria which forms a variable proportion of the rock. ranging from a
filling between chiseiy packed boulders to a gritty base carrying a few and widely separated
boulders. rsormally the conglomerates are not bedded. but a faint stratification can be
seen in the more gritty conglomerates. Cleavage is seldom ttprati'ertt.
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Plate I

Fig. I.-Pillow structures in Nyanzian andesitic lava north of the Nyagongo granite.
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Fig. 2.-Kavirondian conglomerate carrying well-rounded included boulders of granites of
typically Nyanzian character. One mile west of Rapogi.
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Plate IT

Fig. t.-Granite tor, Nyagongo.

Fig. 2.-Lower Miocene lake beds in the hundred-foot section at
Nira, Karungu.
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Shackleton (1946, p. 19) has identified boulders of the following types in conglomerates
in the Migori area:-

Granodiorite (older granites)
Porphyritic hornblende granite, foliated hornblende granite (or granodiorite),

foliated porphyritic hornblende granite (or granodiorite) (all of the older
granite suite)

Diorite

Aplite
Dolerite (fine-grained mottled type) (older dolerites)
Basic volcanic rocks (some vesicular) (Nyanzian basalts)
Greenish greywack6 or grit (Nyanzian)
Andesite (or porphyrite)
Dacite

Quartz porphyry
Fine-grained hornblende schist (hornfels of contact zone)
Hornblende porphyrite or andesite (Kavirondian of Shackleton)
Dioritic porphyrite (Nyanzian intrusions of Shackleton and the present report;

Nyanzian andesites of Huddleston)
Red jasper
Black and grey chert
White vein quartz
Bluish grey vitreous vein quartz

The rock groups from which these boulders are believed to be derived are shown in paren-
thesis. It is clear that the older "granites" in this area and the Sare-Oyani andesites are
older than the conglomerates, and of pre-Kavirondian age.

Shackleton has suggested that the large size of the granite boulders indicates local
derivation; in fact on the southern margin of the Kitere granite, in a Kavirondian outcrop
on the north bank of the Sare river, there is a conglomerate consisting almost entirely of
closely packed granite boulders which can be matched megascopically and microscopically
with the nearby Kitere granite and were presumably derived from it. Huddleston (1951,
p. 18) has noted a similar occurrence further east, and also identified boulders of Nyagongo
granite. If this is correct the Nyagongo granite must consist of two phases, one pre-
Kavirondian conglomerate in age and one post-Kavirondian conglomerate in age, for
microgranite veins from the Nyagongo granite cut the Kavirondian conglomerate north-west
of Rapogi. There is, however, some doubt of the validity of such purely lithological correla-
tions. On the same basis granites of proved post-Kavirondian age in North Nyanza could
be correlated with pre-Kavirondian granites in South Nyanza.

Rhyolitic boulders are present in the conglomerates north of the Oyani river, and are
clearly, as suggested by Huddleston, derived from the adjacent Nyanzian rhyolitic group.

The infolding of the conglomerate outliers with the porphyritic andesite of Sare-Oyani
at Rapogi is pronounced, thin bands of conglomerate and associated grits alternating rapidly
with bands of andesite. The conglomerate rests directly on the andesite, the contact being
exposed at several points.

The matrix of the conglomerates is seen under the microscope to be similar to the grits
described below. It is felspathic and coarse grained. Orthoclase and oligoclase predominate
among the felspars, and occur together with rarer andesine and microcline. Sub-rounded
quartz grains are common and calcite forms relatively abundant interstitial pools. Chloriti-
zation is often intense, particularly when the matrix has a fine-grained micro granular quartz-
felspar base. Black iron ore and pyrite are common accessories.

The grits are bluish grey rocks, with white felspars and dark quartz grains easily visible
in the hand-specimen. They grade through grits with scattered pebbles into conglomerates,
from which they are separated on the map. They are well developed at Rapogi near the road
between the mission and the Kuja ferry, and also on a roadside exposure one mile south of
Homa Bay. In the latter exposure faint current bedding can be detected.
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Under the microscope the grits are found to consist of angular and sub-angular grains
of quartz and felspar set in a sparse highly chloritized, micro granular, quartzose base, in
which occasional tiny felspars can be distinguished, together with epidote, sphene, rare
brown biotite and apatite. Some sericitization of the felspars is seen but they are, in general,
fresh. Fragmental volcanic material of larger than the average grain size is also sometimes
present. Huddleston (1951, p. 19) has matched this volcanic material with Nyanzian lava
types. Pale green augite and deep-green-brown hornblende are also present in some of the
grits.

On the south bank at the Kuja ferry brown silty grits are exposed. They are composed
of angular and subangular grains of quartz and felspar, the felspar predominating, set in a
sericitic matrix. Many iron-stained relic fragments after amphiboles or pyroxenes are also
present in them (specimen 41/1781). The rocks have a slightly schistose texture, and are
probably the almost unmetamorphosed equivalent of the contact metamorphosed biotite-
quartz schists and knotenschiefer at Kaksingiri.

(3) THE KAKSINGIRIScmsTs

A series of schists is exposed within the Kaksingiri granite, with strike parallel to that
of the Nyanzian-Kavirondian rocks further south. Their degree of metamorphism is,
however, much greater than that of the Nyanzian rocks elsewhere in South Nyanza, and the
presence of sedimentary banding and the mineral assemblage indicates that some of the
schists were derived from clastic sediments. The series consists of amphibolite schists
alternating with 1ight-coloured quartz-biotite schists and tremolite schists. The amphibolites
are probably metamorphosed basaltic lavas or dolerite sills. Ironstones are present, but
their fine regular banding indicates derivation from stratified sediments and not from
rhyolites.

The metasediments in the Kaksingiri schists are possibly derived from Kavirondian
sediments like those of Central and North Nyanza and the silty grits at Kuja ferry. They
have undergone considerable thermal metamorphism. It is considered that the schists
represent interfolded members of the Nyanzian and Kavirondian systems, but highly detailed
work would probably be required to map them as separate systems. They have accordingly
been grouped on the present map as Nyanzian and Kavirondian combined, and are discussed
here with the Kavirondian sediments for convenience.

The main occurrences of the schists are on Kasasa, Rukungu, and the Kwiunga-Bukula
ridge. On Kasasa the apparent succession from north to south is:-

Tremolite schists

Biotite-quartz schists with bands of "knotenschiefer"
Amphibolite schists.

There is a considerable interdigitation of the various schist types, and it is evident from
rapid changes in the dip of the stratification and schistosity and from the intense shearing
that the rocks are strongly contorted.

On Rukungu only finely banded ironstones showing sedimentary banding are exposed.

On the Kwiunga-Bukula ridge there are again alternating beds of steeply dipping
amphibolites and biotite-quartz schists, exposed in a belt less than a mile wide running
south-east to north-west and separating two bodies of leucogranite. The schists are intimately
injected by veins, /its, and stringers of aplitic material, and have many sheets of aplite cutting
them, running parallel to the strike. The dips are steep, generally greater than 70° and
mostly to the north-east.

.,.
(a) Tremo/ite Schists

Finely banded dark bluish green cleaved schists with a satiny lustre were found on
examination ofthin sections (41/1326, 1327) to be composed almost entirely of small parallel
crystals of tremolite with actinolite fringes and margins, a little interstitial quartz, and
streaks of secondary brown amorphous iron ore. In specimen 41/1327 there are scattered
actinolite crystals among the tremolites. These schists show a sedimentary banding and
are probably metamorphosed calcareous sediments.
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Under the miereseepe the grits are t'eantl te t-ensist ei aegalar and snh-angelar grains
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hrewn hietite and ttpatite. Seine serieitiaatien et‘ the l'elspars is see: hat they are. in general,
fresh. Fragmented yeleaeie material et' larger than the as'er'age grain sire is alse setttetimes
present. Heddlesten {ll-Jill. p. [£l has matehed this yeieatiie material with i‘syanrian laya
types. Pale green atigite and deep-green-hrewn hernhlenda are alse present in seme et" the
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(b) Biotite-quartz Schists

The biotite-quartz schists, which have a fairly extensive outcrop, are buff-co10ured,
cleaved and finely banded rocks. In thin section (41/1330, 1331) they show irregular grano-
blastic mosaics, quartz and biotite being the main component minerals, together with
subordinate granules of felspar and minute flakes or occasional crystals of muscovite.

(c) Knotenschiefer

Schists, light silvery in colour with a micaceous lustre, and showing a decussate arrange-
ment of bluish prismatic knots on the cleavage surfaces, are intercalated in the biotite-quartz
schists. In thin section (41/1332) one example is seen to be composed of generally coarse
crystals and aggregates of pale greenish brown bleached biotite and knots of shimmer
aggregate (possibly after cordierite), together with sporadically distributed quartz granules
and aggregates.

(d) Ironstones

The ironstones on Rukungu are finely stratified streaky ferruginous rocks, with streaks
of grey and red-brown iron ore alternating with lenses and streaks of fine quartz granules
making up the greater part of the rocks (41/1328). The only other component is a bright
yellow mineral of high refractive index and birefringence which does not show any extinction
position under crossed nicols, and is possibly a mineral of the epidote family in aggregated
fine granules.

(e) Amphibolite Schists

Amphibolites form the greatest proportion of the schists on the Kwiunga-Bukula ridge.
They are dark green crystalline schists, and in some of the thicker bands the remains of a
primary texture, probably ophitic or intergranular, can be recognized where the rocks have
locally resisted complete deformation.

In thin section (e.g. 41/1143) a granoblastic mosaic of bluish green pleochroic actinolitic
hornblende and water-clear plagioclase is seen. Some of the plagioclase granules show a
faint polysynthetic twinning, and partial saussuritization is evident.

(4) PRE-TERTIARY INTRUSIONS

The pre-Tertiary intrusions comprise:-
(a) The Muhoru granites and the Angugo Valley granite
(b) The Kitere granite
(c) The Nyagongo granite
(d) The Kaksingiri-Takivere granite
(e) Minor intrusions

The granites are believed to be of two ages and following Shackleton (1946 p. 21) are labelled
Gz and G3. The older Gz granites' are post-Nyanzian but pre-Kavirondian in age, and the
G3 granites are post-Kavirondian. Huddleston (1951, p. 38) has shown that granites of the
G3 type are pre-Bukoban in the Kisii area.

The dolerites can also be divided into two age groups. The older, D1, dolerites are
Nyanzian in age and are closely associated with the Nyanzian basic volcanic rocks, as is
clearly seen on the map. The older dolerites are also older than the Gz granites, being metamor-
phosed to hornblende schists near to the granite contact. Elsewhere they have undergone the
same degree of low-grade metamorphism as the rest of the Nyanzian rocks. The younger
dolerites, Dz, are post-Kavirondian in age.

Of the other minor intrusions a dacite porphyrite and the syenodiorites can only be
dated as post-Nyanzian. Quartz porphyries in the Mirogi belt are believed to be of Nyanzian
age, but Huddleston (1951, p. 41) has noted some post-Kavirondian quartz porphyries in
the adjoining Kisii area. The remainder of the minor intrusions-granite porphyry bosses
at Mirogi, augite hornblende porphyrite and quartz diorite dykes at Rapogi, and the giant
quartz veins-are post-Kavirondian in age.
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The dolerites can also be divided into two age groups. The older, D1, dolerites are
Nyanzian in age and are closely associated with the Nyanzian basic volcanic rocks, as is
clearly seen on the map. The older dolerites are also older than the Gz granites, being metamor-
phosed to hornblende schists near to the granite contact. Elsewhere they have undergone the
same degree of low-grade metamorphism as the rest of the Nyanzian rocks. The younger
dolerites, Dz, are post-Kavirondian in age.

Of the other minor intrusions a dacite porphyrite and the syenodiorites can only be
dated as post-Nyanzian. Quartz porphyries in the Mirogi belt are believed to be of Nyanzian
age, but Huddleston (1951, p. 41) has noted some post-Kavirondian quartz porphyries in
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1.51} H1'111'1'11'—r111're'1: .‘1'1'1'1'1'11'3
The bietite— 111111111: sehists. 3.1.hieh hat-e 11 fairly estensis'e euteree are hutT eeleured

eleat'ed 11'rItl {1111:1111 banded E'Ii'JL 111 In thin seettfltt {Lil 3"”. 13 T11 they 1111.111 irregular 111111111—
hlastie 11"111s11 i.es. quartz and hietite heing the main e1'1111.1_.1.1aent n11ne1als. tegether with
sttberdinate granules 11l' tels11ar 11111.1. minute Ilakes er eeeasi'enal e1'11-'st1tls at“ musees-ite.

lr') H11111111111-1'11'1'1'1'1'
Sehists. light sIl1e131-' in 1:1.1.-1_'1't I' 1111' ith a mieaeeeus lustre. 11nd shewing a deeussate arrange-

ment 111' 11111: sh atisatatie Rants 1111 the ele1.:-11.1age surlaees. are 11111.1 1.11 .1te1i'111 the hi1'1tite-~11uart1:
sehists. In 11in 'etien [4] L132} 1111e es11111111e is seen 11.1 he een111es'ed et'generall311 eeat'se
er31'st1tls and .Iaareirttes et' hale g1 eeIIsh hI"e'1=1n hleaehed hietite and knets ef shimmer
aggregate 111essil1l31- alter 1111111111111 tegether with s11er11diea||31' distributed quartz granules
and aggregates.

[11'] .i'r1'11'1'11'1'11111'1'
The iI'11I'1str111es 1.111 Rake 11'-111 are tinel3.' stratilied sneaky l'errugiaeus reel-ts 1111'ith streaks

et' gI'e3-' 11nd red— h11-1111n iren ere alter hating 111-11h leases and streaks at“ line quartz granules
matting 113.1 the greater 1111 rt 1.11 the reeks till 111-1111: 111.131'11the1'een111eaentis 11 bright
3.-elless tttineral 1.11 h:git I'eII' aetis'e 11111.1. 1'. I‘11.i birelr'Ingenee '1'. i11..l'1 dees I1etshe'1'1'at131' estinetien
11esitiea under eressed nieels, and is 111.1ssibl31' a mineral 1.11' the enidate l.'aa1il31' in aggregated
fine granules.

I' 1'} A 111111i11'1'1r11'1'1'115'1'1'11'1'1‘1'
11111111l1i'eelites farm the greatest 11r'e1'11111i11n 1.11 the sehists 1111 the K11. Iunea Bukuia ridge-

The31' aIe 1t'1Il1 green eI'3.-st1tl|iae seh'1sts. and in same at the thieker hands the remains at" a
11rin1ar3. 1e111u1e.1:111.1b11bl'1eehitie 111 Intergranular. we be reeegaiaed 111-here the reeks haste
leeall31' resisted eemelete det'er111atiea.

in thin seetien 1.1.1.113111 3111.. 111-- .nehlastie 11111s1ti1: 11l' bluish green 11leeelu'eie aetinelitie
h11I I1t1l1.I1d1.. and '11'1Iter-ele11r1:11ag.1'.1.eiase is seen. Seine r1| the 11l1tgieelase granules shew 11
faint 111.1I3.'.s3'11tl1etie t'1'1ianing. and 111-.I'tial sausstn itiratien 1s esideet.

1'41 Pttr.—T.rt1.'1111.111' |1~.'TaI..stt1:~.'s
The 11I'e-Tertiar31' intrusians e11I11111'ise:—
11111 he Muheru granites and the 11.11guge '1.-flutee'31 granite
{111 the Hitere granite
1’1] The T'firageage granite
{11'} The Kaksingiri—Tahis'ere granite
{11'} Miner intrusietts

The granites are behered 111 he at 1111.1 ages 11nd l11l|11111'iag She.ehleten (19413 11. ET} 111' 1: iabelletl
(.11 and G1. The elder 1.1-1 granites are 11est- H3111n11i1-u1 hut eI'e—Kas'irendiaa in age and the
{1: granites are east-Rat'ireadiaa. Huddlestea 11951.11- -111) has shets'n that granites 11!“ the
t'.1_. 131'11e are ere—Bultehan in the Kisii area.

The delerites ean alse be dis-ided inte 11.1-'11 age greues. The elder. I311. delerites are
Hs'aaaian 1211 age 11nd are eh'1sel'1' associated with the “11331.11111'1111 basit: releanie reeks. 11s is
ele1ttl31' seen an the 1111111 The elde r deler itt.'s are alse elder than the Li; graaites. being metamer—
11hesed te 11e1 nhlende sehists I1 ear tn the granite eentaet- Flsetrhere they h11.'1'e undergene the
same degree 111" lea—grade 1111.:tan1er11hisn1 11s the rest 11: the H31'1tnziaa reeks. The 31'e'ut1ger
delerites. T11. are 1'111stv Hat-'irendinut in age.

tilt" the ether 111in11r intI'usiens .-1 daeite 111.1111h31-I'ite and the s'1-'enedi11ri1es ean eni31' be
dated as1111st-T11'3111nzia11. Quarta 1.111.1r 11h11'ries'111 the l-liregi helttare belie11'ed 111 he 11l".'~.."31-'1111aian
age bttt Huddlesten 119:1l.i‘1"l1 has neted seme 1111st——I<Za11'ir11ndiat1 quartz 11111 phsiIes in
the adjeining t'iisti area. The I'eaiainde '111' the 111in111 intrusiens—granite 11er11h11'r31'i111sses
at Miregi. augite hernhlende 11er11h31Iite and 1111111111 die-rite 1t3.-'l.'es at Rapegi. and the giant
quarts 1.-'eiI1s —--:11'e 11est~l~.".'a~.'iI'1.1I1di1111 11 age
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(a) TheMuhoru Granitesand the Angugo Valley Granite
The "granites" in the south-western corner of the area consist of older G2 granodiorite

invaded by G3 porphyritic leucogranite.

The granodiorite is porphyritic and consists of stumpy well-formed crystals of oligoclase
in a matrix of quartz, microcline and hornblende, together with a little biotite and sphene.
It is strongly sheared and foliated near its northern margin and contamination, producing
hybrids, is a common feature. Full details of the batholith, of which a mere fragment is
exposed within the Gwasi area, are given by Shackleton (1946, p. 22).

The later granites are unsheared and poor in mafic minerals. They frequently form tor-
covered hills, a typical feature of the granites of North and Central Nyanza. They are
typically light grey in colour, with few dark minerals and a scarcity of xenoliths. Quartz in
large anhedral grains is fairly abundant. Well-formed micro cline phenocrysts are character-
istic, and sometimes a rude fluxional structure is shown by their parallelism. Small pegmatite
segregations with quartz cores occur in these granites.

The small area of granite exposed below the Tertiary volcanics in the Angugo valley is
believed to be part of a body of leucocratic G3 granite.

(b) The Kitere Granite

This granite outcrops over an area of about 110 square miles; about 30 square
miles lie within the Gwasi area, the balance being within the Kisii area (Huddleston
1951, p. 36) to the east where gold deposits are associated with it at Kitere. The granite is
poorly exposed within the Gwasi area, the west end of its outcrop lying in swampy ground
near the Kuja and Sare rivers, and only a brief summary of its main characteristics is given
here.

The age relation of the granite to the Kavirondian system is uncertain; parts of it are
possibly older, since boulders of granite identical in character are crowded within outcrops
of Kavirondian conglomerate along its southern margin. Huddleston, however, recorded
metamorphism of Kavirondian grits along its contact near Mirindi, suggesting that in part
it is post-Kavirondian in age (see also p. 24). No differentiation into separate phases is
possible, however, owing to paucity of exposures and, as a provisional measure, the whole of
the granite is indicated on the map as of G2 age.

Contrasting with the tor-forming granites of Muhoro and Nyagongo, the Kitere granite
has low and insignificant outcrops. In hand-specimen it is normally fine-grained, and grey
to pale pink in colour. It is often moderately porphyritic, with felspar phenocrysts, usually
pink in colour or of a greenish tinge, up to 1 cm. in length. Rarely hornblende phenocrysts
of the same size are present. Huddleston (1951, p. 37) described the Kitere granite as
characterized in the main by intensely kaolinized and sericitized orthoclase, patchily replaced
by clear microcline, albite or albite-oligoclase (Ans-An12). Hornblende, the main mafic
mineral, is a pale green pleochroic variety and is not normally abundant. Epidote and
chlorite replace the hornblende in part. Biotite is subordinate and present in ragged highly
altered and chloritized flakes. Sphene, apatite and zircon are accessories together with
magnetite and sparse pyrite.

ie

The specimens obtained from the western end of the intrusion during the present survey
are granodioritic, with hornblende far more prominent than in the normal granites and
corresponding with the marginal types described by Huddleston. In specimen 41/1785,
from the north side of the Sare river, quartz is only a minor constituent. The greater part of
the rock is made up of well-formed crystals of partly and sometimes heavily sericitized
sodic-andesine (An31)' Microcline is absent but orthoclase occurs interstitially in small
quantities, coating the plagioclases and sometimes forming a fine-grained micropegmatite
intergrowth with quartz. A spongy hornblende, pleochroic from pale blue green to almost
colourless, together with subordinate partly decomposed biotite, occasional chlorite pseudo-
morphs of biotite, and magnetite are the only primary mafic minerals represented. Granular
epidote is associated with or replaces some of the hornblende but also occurs as discrete
aggregates. Apatite and zircon are accessories. These granodiorites near the Sare river
probably represent a marginal contaminated phase.
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in a matrix of quartz, microcline and hornblende, together with a little biotite and sphene.
It is strongly sheared and foliated near its northern margin and contamination, producing
hybrids, is a common feature. Full details of the batholith, of which a mere fragment is
exposed within the Gwasi area, are given by Shackleton (1946, p. 22).

The later granites are unsheared and poor in mafic minerals. They frequently form tor-
covered hills, a typical feature of the granites of North and Central Nyanza. They are
typically light grey in colour, with few dark minerals and a scarcity of xenoliths. Quartz in
large anhedral grains is fairly abundant. Well-formed micro cline phenocrysts are character-
istic, and sometimes a rude fluxional structure is shown by their parallelism. Small pegmatite
segregations with quartz cores occur in these granites.

The small area of granite exposed below the Tertiary volcanics in the Angugo valley is
believed to be part of a body of leucocratic G3 granite.

(b) The Kitere Granite

This granite outcrops over an area of about 110 square miles; about 30 square
miles lie within the Gwasi area, the balance being within the Kisii area (Huddleston
1951, p. 36) to the east where gold deposits are associated with it at Kitere. The granite is
poorly exposed within the Gwasi area, the west end of its outcrop lying in swampy ground
near the Kuja and Sare rivers, and only a brief summary of its main characteristics is given
here.

The age relation of the granite to the Kavirondian system is uncertain; parts of it are
possibly older, since boulders of granite identical in character are crowded within outcrops
of Kavirondian conglomerate along its southern margin. Huddleston, however, recorded
metamorphism of Kavirondian grits along its contact near Mirindi, suggesting that in part
it is post-Kavirondian in age (see also p. 24). No differentiation into separate phases is
possible, however, owing to paucity of exposures and, as a provisional measure, the whole of
the granite is indicated on the map as of G2 age.

Contrasting with the tor-forming granites of Muhoro and Nyagongo, the Kitere granite
has low and insignificant outcrops. In hand-specimen it is normally fine-grained, and grey
to pale pink in colour. It is often moderately porphyritic, with felspar phenocrysts, usually
pink in colour or of a greenish tinge, up to 1 cm. in length. Rarely hornblende phenocrysts
of the same size are present. Huddleston (1951, p. 37) described the Kitere granite as
characterized in the main by intensely kaolinized and sericitized orthoclase, patchily replaced
by clear microcline, albite or albite-oligoclase (Ans-An12). Hornblende, the main mafic
mineral, is a pale green pleochroic variety and is not normally abundant. Epidote and
chlorite replace the hornblende in part. Biotite is subordinate and present in ragged highly
altered and chloritized flakes. Sphene, apatite and zircon are accessories together with
magnetite and sparse pyrite.

ie

The specimens obtained from the western end of the intrusion during the present survey
are granodioritic, with hornblende far more prominent than in the normal granites and
corresponding with the marginal types described by Huddleston. In specimen 41/1785,
from the north side of the Sare river, quartz is only a minor constituent. The greater part of
the rock is made up of well-formed crystals of partly and sometimes heavily sericitized
sodic-andesine (An31)' Microcline is absent but orthoclase occurs interstitially in small
quantities, coating the plagioclases and sometimes forming a fine-grained micropegmatite
intergrowth with quartz. A spongy hornblende, pleochroic from pale blue green to almost
colourless, together with subordinate partly decomposed biotite, occasional chlorite pseudo-
morphs of biotite, and magnetite are the only primary mafic minerals represented. Granular
epidote is associated with or replaces some of the hornblende but also occurs as discrete
aggregates. Apatite and zircon are accessories. These granodiorites near the Sare river
probably represent a marginal contaminated phase.
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(tr) The ,"lsltri’inrtt Ut'tntt'te-t ttrtrL-l Hie Arrgrrge Phil-trey Granite
The “granites" in the seuthrsyestern eerner et' the area eensist el‘ elder fig granedierite

inyaded by G; perphyritie letteegratute-

The granedierite is perphyritie and eensists ei’ stttmpy hell—termed erystals et‘ eligeelase
in a matrix et' quarta, miereeline and hernblende. tegether aith a little hietite and sphene-
It is strengly sheared and t'eliated near its nerthern margin and eentaminatien. predueing
hybrids, is a eentmen feature. Full details ei‘ the bathelith- et' n'hieh a mere lragment is
egpngett within the finest area. are giyen by Shaeitleten lily-fitti- e- 22)-

The later granites are unshearetl and peer in tnatie mitterais- They frequently lernt ter—
eeyered hills. a typieal t'eature et" the granites et' T‘slerth and (Central .‘s'yanza- They are
typieally light grey in eeleur- 1n-‘ith few dark minerals and a seai'eity ef :senellths- Quart-r- in
huge anhedral grains is lairlj abundant- ‘h'etl-I‘nrmed miereeline pheneerysts are eharaeter—
lstle. and stuttetitttes a rude llur-tienal struetut'e is she‘iytt by their parallelism. Stt‘tall pegt‘flatlte
segregatiens syith quarts eeres eeeur in these granites.

The small area at granite espesett heien- the “tertiary yeleanies in the Anguge yalley is
belies-ed te be part et' a bedy el leueeeratie If}; granite.

iii} The ’rl-‘ere Granite
This granite eutereps ever an area et' abeut ill} square miles; abeut 31') square

miles lie 1arithitt the {least aret. the balanee being within the Kisii area {Huddlesten
1515!. p. 3b} te the east n'here geld depesits are asseeiated with it at [there The granite is
peerly espesed syithin the Gn-‘ttsi area. the e. est end et' its euterep lying in swampy greund
near the Kaja and Bare riyers, and enly a brief summary el its main eharaet‘eristies is giyen
here-

The age relatien et' the granite te the Kayirendian s3. stem is ttneertain; parts et" it. are
pessihly elder= sinee beulders ei granite identiea} in eharaeter are eren'ded within eutereps
er" Kayirendian eengtenterate aleng its seuthern margin. Huddlesten, htnyeyer- reeerded
metarnerphism el‘ Hayirendian grits aleng its eentaet near Ty1irintli- suggesting that in part
it is pest-Hayirendian in age {see else a. 2—1]. hie diJTerentiatien inte separate phases is
pessible- hesyeyer- en'ing tn paueity ef espeseres and, as a prey isienal measure. the y. hele el
the granite is indieated en the map as et' U; age.

rC-Teintrt-tsting with the ter-I‘t'n‘nting granites et~ Ty1uhnre and T‘s-"yagenge= the Kitere granite
has law and insignificant eutereps- ln hand—speeimen it is nermally tine—grained. and grey
re pale pink in eeleur- It is elten mederately pt‘irphyritie. with t'elspar pheneerysts, usually
pink in eeleur er at a greenish tinge. up tn ] em. in length. Rarely hernblende pheneerysts
ef the same sir-e are present- lluddiesten il'fifit, p- 3?) deserihed the Kitere granite as
eharaeteriaed in the main hy intensely kaelinised and serieitiaed ertheelase- patehily replaeed
by elear miereeiine. alhite er aibite-eligeelase [Any—Anya]- l-lernblende. the main matte
mineral= is a. paie green pleeehreie s'a'iety and is net. nermally abundant. Epidete and
ehlerite replaee the hernblende in part- Bietite is suberdisn‘ite and present in ragged highly
altered and ehleritited flakes. Sphene. apatite and aireen are aeeesseries tegether with
magnetite and sparse pyrite.

The speeimens ebtained train the n-‘estern end at the intrusien during the present suryey
are granedieritie- syith hernblende tar mere preminent titan in the net'mal granites and
eerrespending ssith the marginal types deseribed by .l-luddlesten- In speeinten elilTSfi.
E‘rem the nerth side at" the Sate riyer. qua rta is enly a. miner eenstit=-ient- The greater part et'
the reek is made up et' n-'ell.=ltit'tnett erystais et' partly and semetiines heayily serieitiaetl
sedie-andesine {Any-1}- h-‘liert'ieline is absent but t'a'theelase eeeurs interstitially in small
quantities, eeating the plagieelases and semetimes ferming a tine-grained mierepegmatite
intergresyth a-ith q uarta- .L‘t spengy hernhlende. pleeehreie Frem pale blue green te altnest
eeleurless. tegether with suberdinate partly deeempesed hietite- eeeasienal ehlerite pseude-
merphs el bietite, and magnetite are the enly primary matie minerats represented- Granular
epidete is asseeiated nith er replaees seme in” the hen'nblentie but alse eeeurs as diserete
aggregates- hpatite and zireen are aeeessnt'ies- These granedim-ites near the Sate riyer
erebably represent a marginal eentarninated phase-
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(c) TheNyagongo Granite
The Nyagongo G3 granite forms a kidney-shaped mass about five miles long north of

Rapogi, part of it lying in the Kisii area (Huddleston, 1951, p. 38). It is a highly leucocratic,
pink or more rarely grey, usually coarse-textured granite and weathers into tor forms (Plate
II, Fig. 1).

The body was clearly emplaced in an almost dead condition, that is volatiles and mineral-
izers were absent. Both Shackleton and Huddleston. suggest a quiet assimilation of the
country-rock as the mode of emplacement of this kind of granite since the intrusions do not
appear to disturb the strike of the country-rocks. A slight disturbance of the Nyanzian strike
is, however, apparent in the vicinity of Nyagongo. The lack of volatiles and emanations is
evidenced by the complete lack of contact effects in the country-rocks and by the fact that
minor apophyses are restricted to a few veins of microgranite an inch or so wide cutting the
Kavirondian conglomerates.

Only three examples of this granite were sliced. Specimen 41/1752 from Nyagongo
summit has undergone some cataclasis and alteration. Microcline, oligoclase, and quartz
are present. Chlorite after biotite, and iron ore. are the only mafic constituents.

Specimen 41/1769 from the southern margin of the granite mass shows prominent pink
felspars and colourless quartz grains. White felspar is subordinate. The texture is moderately
coarse and non-porphyritic. Sparse biotite is the only dark mineral recognizable in the hand-
specimen. In thin section the rock is seen to be comparatively unaltered. Perthitic microclme
felspar, oligoclase-andesine and quartz make up the bulk of the rock. Chlorite after biotite,
aggregated with epidote granules, remnants of biotite and iron ore are the only mafic con-
stituents. Darker, possibly contaminated granite, with profuse biotite flakes visible on its
surface was noted at the eastern end of the intrusion.

(d) The Kaksingiri-TakivereGranite
The greater part of the older rocks exposed within the central area of the eroded Tertiary

volcano of Kisingiri consists of leucogranites more closely resembling the G3 granites of
Shackleton and Huddleston that the earlier G2 granites, in spite of the fact that they are not
tor-forming. The granites outcrop on the inwards-facing spurs of Gembe and Gwasi. now
laid bare by erosion on the Kwiunga ridge, and also on the spurs projecting southwards
from Rangwa. Takivere island and the two small Mbassa islands are also composed of this
granite. The granite mass forms an almost circular outcrop having been brought to its
present position, about two thousand feet above the sub-Miocene peneplain, by doming
in early Tertiary times.

These granites are mostly altered as a result of fenitization associated with the Tertiary
alkaline complex; the fenitized granites have a green colouration. When not appreciably
fenitized their colour is white or pinkish white. They form rounded hills, with poor grassy
vegetation and covered with small boulders of granite, but showing relatively few outcrops
of appreciable dimensions. The texture is mostly fine, and frequently schistose: porphyritic
granite is conspicuous on Kwiunga but elsewhere is rare.

In thin section the Kaksingiri granites show granoblastic, irregular, fine textures.
Microcline is usually the most abundant felspar. A little plagioclase, ranging from oligoclase
(A27) to andesine (An34), is usually present, and in some specimens collected it is the most
abundant felspar. It is often to some extent clouded by alteration products. Mafic minerals
are rare in the specimens sliced. Biotite and hornblende are present in some contaminated
granitoid schists of granodiorite composition on Olori and biotite was observed in a few
other specimens examined.

The granite south of Nyamarandi and on Sagurumi shows a strongly developed cataclasis.
The rock appears brecciated and discoloured, and in a thin s~ction large areas of the slide
are occupied by finely milled aggregates derived from the original coarser mosaic. On Kasasa
an aplite sheet (41/1329) within Kaksingiri schists and marginal to the granite shows a
granulite texture, enclosing large residual crystals of felspar and fragments of the earlier
coarser quartz mosaic. It is clear that the granite has suffered considerable deformation
subsequent to its intrusion, in part of an orogenic nature, and in part consequent on the
emplacement of the alkaline complex of Rangwa in Tertiary times. The granodiorite bands
within the granite on Omutuma, Omutageti and Olori are considered to be contamination
products due to assimilation of the country-rock. A hornblende-biotite schist of tonalitic
composition on Omutuma is also considered to be of hybrid origin. Some granulite schists
(41/1256) on the south-east spur of Rangwa are thought to be enclaves of sedimentary origin
within the granite.
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(c) TheNyagongo Granite
The Nyagongo G3 granite forms a kidney-shaped mass about five miles long north of

Rapogi, part of it lying in the Kisii area (Huddleston, 1951, p. 38). It is a highly leucocratic,
pink or more rarely grey, usually coarse-textured granite and weathers into tor forms (Plate
II, Fig. 1).

The body was clearly emplaced in an almost dead condition, that is volatiles and mineral-
izers were absent. Both Shackleton and Huddleston. suggest a quiet assimilation of the
country-rock as the mode of emplacement of this kind of granite since the intrusions do not
appear to disturb the strike of the country-rocks. A slight disturbance of the Nyanzian strike
is, however, apparent in the vicinity of Nyagongo. The lack of volatiles and emanations is
evidenced by the complete lack of contact effects in the country-rocks and by the fact that
minor apophyses are restricted to a few veins of microgranite an inch or so wide cutting the
Kavirondian conglomerates.

Only three examples of this granite were sliced. Specimen 41/1752 from Nyagongo
summit has undergone some cataclasis and alteration. Microcline, oligoclase, and quartz
are present. Chlorite after biotite, and iron ore. are the only mafic constituents.

Specimen 41/1769 from the southern margin of the granite mass shows prominent pink
felspars and colourless quartz grains. White felspar is subordinate. The texture is moderately
coarse and non-porphyritic. Sparse biotite is the only dark mineral recognizable in the hand-
specimen. In thin section the rock is seen to be comparatively unaltered. Perthitic microclme
felspar, oligoclase-andesine and quartz make up the bulk of the rock. Chlorite after biotite,
aggregated with epidote granules, remnants of biotite and iron ore are the only mafic con-
stituents. Darker, possibly contaminated granite, with profuse biotite flakes visible on its
surface was noted at the eastern end of the intrusion.

(d) The Kaksingiri-TakivereGranite
The greater part of the older rocks exposed within the central area of the eroded Tertiary

volcano of Kisingiri consists of leucogranites more closely resembling the G3 granites of
Shackleton and Huddleston that the earlier G2 granites, in spite of the fact that they are not
tor-forming. The granites outcrop on the inwards-facing spurs of Gembe and Gwasi. now
laid bare by erosion on the Kwiunga ridge, and also on the spurs projecting southwards
from Rangwa. Takivere island and the two small Mbassa islands are also composed of this
granite. The granite mass forms an almost circular outcrop having been brought to its
present position, about two thousand feet above the sub-Miocene peneplain, by doming
in early Tertiary times.

These granites are mostly altered as a result of fenitization associated with the Tertiary
alkaline complex; the fenitized granites have a green colouration. When not appreciably
fenitized their colour is white or pinkish white. They form rounded hills, with poor grassy
vegetation and covered with small boulders of granite, but showing relatively few outcrops
of appreciable dimensions. The texture is mostly fine, and frequently schistose: porphyritic
granite is conspicuous on Kwiunga but elsewhere is rare.

In thin section the Kaksingiri granites show granoblastic, irregular, fine textures.
Microcline is usually the most abundant felspar. A little plagioclase, ranging from oligoclase
(A27) to andesine (An34), is usually present, and in some specimens collected it is the most
abundant felspar. It is often to some extent clouded by alteration products. Mafic minerals
are rare in the specimens sliced. Biotite and hornblende are present in some contaminated
granitoid schists of granodiorite composition on Olori and biotite was observed in a few
other specimens examined.

The granite south of Nyamarandi and on Sagurumi shows a strongly developed cataclasis.
The rock appears brecciated and discoloured, and in a thin s~ction large areas of the slide
are occupied by finely milled aggregates derived from the original coarser mosaic. On Kasasa
an aplite sheet (41/1329) within Kaksingiri schists and marginal to the granite shows a
granulite texture, enclosing large residual crystals of felspar and fragments of the earlier
coarser quartz mosaic. It is clear that the granite has suffered considerable deformation
subsequent to its intrusion, in part of an orogenic nature, and in part consequent on the
emplacement of the alkaline complex of Rangwa in Tertiary times. The granodiorite bands
within the granite on Omutuma, Omutageti and Olori are considered to be contamination
products due to assimilation of the country-rock. A hornblende-biotite schist of tonalitic
composition on Omutuma is also considered to be of hybrid origin. Some granulite schists
(41/1256) on the south-east spur of Rangwa are thought to be enclaves of sedimentary origin
within the granite.
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The Takivere granite is a leucogranite of type similar to that of the mainland outcrops
at Kaksingiri. A little biotite and granular epidote is however present.

(e) Minor Intrusions
The diverse types of pre-Tertiary minor intrusions which cut the Nyanzian and

Kavirondian formations in adjoining areas have been described in considerable detail by
Shackleton (1946, p. 26) and Huddleston (1951, p. 40). The minor intrusions in the Gwasi
area represent a continuation of the same dyke suites, and follow closely the strike of the
Precambrian rocks. They include granite porphyries, aplites, quartz porphyries, dacite
porphyrites, augite-hornblende porphyrites, quartz diorite and dolerites of two ages. A
brief description of the intrusions is given below; for petrographical detail on similar types
the works quoted above should be referred to.

Granite Porphyry.-A small boss of granite porphyry is exposed within the outcrop of
the Kavirondian conglomerate east of Okok Chief's Camp. It seems fresh and unweathered,
and it seems most likely that it is an intrusion into the Kavirondian, rather than a hillock
on an older granite surface upon which the conglomerate was deposited. The porphyry
(41/1838) is a pinkish grey moderately coarse-textured rock, with a thin pinkish buff weathered
skin. Green-tinged phenocrysts of felspar are crammed into a pink and grey base in which
dark specks of amphibole can be discerned. In thin section highly sericitized oligoclase
phenocrysts, and rounded quartz phenocrysts, together with prisms of green chloritized
hornblende and associated epidote granules and aggregates, are seen to be set in a granular
felspathic base. Secondary calcite is present.

Judging from the petrographical similarity, it seems possible that the boss is a marginal
apophysis of the Kitere granite. If so, the fact is significant, as it suggests that part of the
Kitere granite at least is post-Kavirondian in age. Huddleston (1951, p. 37) notes meta-
morphism of the Kavirondian by the Kitere granite east of Mirindi, yet the Kavirondian
conglomerates near the Sare river include abundant boulders of granite exactly like the
Kitere granite, which is exposed only a hundred yards away. It is possible that the Okok boss
is an inlier, but the Mirindi evidence is difficult to explain unless the granite mass is composed
of separate but similar intrusions of different age.

Aplites.-Aplite sheets and dykes are associated with the Muhoru leucogranites south
of Kadem point, and with the Kaksingiri leucogranites. In both areas there is complete
gradation from aplite into the leucogranite forming the main body of the granite and no
differentiation has been attempted on the map.

Syenodiorite Intrusions.-Pulfrey (1954, p. 217) described a syenodiorite intrusion from
the lower north-west flank of South Ruri. During the present survey a further body of
syenodiorite was discovered on the south-east spur. Explosion breccia crammed with
included blocks of syenodiorite, suggesting the presence of a further body nearby, was
discovered on the ridge joining North Ruri to South Ruri.

The syenodiorites are dark grey to greenish grey highly porphyritic rocks and have a
coarse hypidiomorphic texture. In thin section oligoclase forms large, often zoned crystals
(up to 4,5 mm.) and there are also crystals of microcline, abundantly replaced by spindles
and plates of hornblende. Microcline also occurs interstitially, accompanied by orthoclase
which is in part microperthitic. Rare small patches of quartz are associated with the felspar.
The ferromagnesian minerals are hornblende and biotite. The only accessory noted was
apatite. In the specimen from the south-east spur of South Ruri only needley aggregates of
hornblende are present, there being no well-formed individual crystals.

The syenodiorites bear no resemblance whatever to the Tertiary alkaline intrusions of
Ruri, and they are considered as minor intrusions of Nyanzian or Kavirondian age.

Quartz Porphyries.-Dykes and sheets of quartz porphyry are numerous at the western
end of the Migori gold-belt (Shackleton, 1946, p. 27). They occur particularly amongst
shales and slaty rocks near to the granite boundary. Quartz is usually the only identifiable
mineral in the hand-specimen in the form of small corroded crystals. The matrix is grey,
except where the rocks are sheared and hydrothermally altered, when it is a yellowish white
kaolinitic or sericitic phyllite with scattered quartz blebs. Under the microscope the base is
seen to consist of microgranular quartz-orthoclase mosaic, with flakes of sericite, green
biotite (or hydrobiotite) and inky blue chloritoid. The rocks are strongly sheared and also
clearly metamorphosed by the granite.

The swarm of quartz porphyry dykes near Akala and Macalder Mine is composed of
very persistent dykes with prominent felspar phenocrysts. They are intrusive into Nyanzian
rocks and older dolerites.
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The Takivere granite is a leucogranite of type similar to that of the mainland outcrops
at Kaksingiri. A little biotite and granular epidote is however present.

(e) Minor Intrusions
The diverse types of pre-Tertiary minor intrusions which cut the Nyanzian and

Kavirondian formations in adjoining areas have been described in considerable detail by
Shackleton (1946, p. 26) and Huddleston (1951, p. 40). The minor intrusions in the Gwasi
area represent a continuation of the same dyke suites, and follow closely the strike of the
Precambrian rocks. They include granite porphyries, aplites, quartz porphyries, dacite
porphyrites, augite-hornblende porphyrites, quartz diorite and dolerites of two ages. A
brief description of the intrusions is given below; for petrographical detail on similar types
the works quoted above should be referred to.

Granite Porphyry.-A small boss of granite porphyry is exposed within the outcrop of
the Kavirondian conglomerate east of Okok Chief's Camp. It seems fresh and unweathered,
and it seems most likely that it is an intrusion into the Kavirondian, rather than a hillock
on an older granite surface upon which the conglomerate was deposited. The porphyry
(41/1838) is a pinkish grey moderately coarse-textured rock, with a thin pinkish buff weathered
skin. Green-tinged phenocrysts of felspar are crammed into a pink and grey base in which
dark specks of amphibole can be discerned. In thin section highly sericitized oligoclase
phenocrysts, and rounded quartz phenocrysts, together with prisms of green chloritized
hornblende and associated epidote granules and aggregates, are seen to be set in a granular
felspathic base. Secondary calcite is present.

Judging from the petrographical similarity, it seems possible that the boss is a marginal
apophysis of the Kitere granite. If so, the fact is significant, as it suggests that part of the
Kitere granite at least is post-Kavirondian in age. Huddleston (1951, p. 37) notes meta-
morphism of the Kavirondian by the Kitere granite east of Mirindi, yet the Kavirondian
conglomerates near the Sare river include abundant boulders of granite exactly like the
Kitere granite, which is exposed only a hundred yards away. It is possible that the Okok boss
is an inlier, but the Mirindi evidence is difficult to explain unless the granite mass is composed
of separate but similar intrusions of different age.

Aplites.-Aplite sheets and dykes are associated with the Muhoru leucogranites south
of Kadem point, and with the Kaksingiri leucogranites. In both areas there is complete
gradation from aplite into the leucogranite forming the main body of the granite and no
differentiation has been attempted on the map.

Syenodiorite Intrusions.-Pulfrey (1954, p. 217) described a syenodiorite intrusion from
the lower north-west flank of South Ruri. During the present survey a further body of
syenodiorite was discovered on the south-east spur. Explosion breccia crammed with
included blocks of syenodiorite, suggesting the presence of a further body nearby, was
discovered on the ridge joining North Ruri to South Ruri.

The syenodiorites are dark grey to greenish grey highly porphyritic rocks and have a
coarse hypidiomorphic texture. In thin section oligoclase forms large, often zoned crystals
(up to 4,5 mm.) and there are also crystals of microcline, abundantly replaced by spindles
and plates of hornblende. Microcline also occurs interstitially, accompanied by orthoclase
which is in part microperthitic. Rare small patches of quartz are associated with the felspar.
The ferromagnesian minerals are hornblende and biotite. The only accessory noted was
apatite. In the specimen from the south-east spur of South Ruri only needley aggregates of
hornblende are present, there being no well-formed individual crystals.

The syenodiorites bear no resemblance whatever to the Tertiary alkaline intrusions of
Ruri, and they are considered as minor intrusions of Nyanzian or Kavirondian age.

Quartz Porphyries.-Dykes and sheets of quartz porphyry are numerous at the western
end of the Migori gold-belt (Shackleton, 1946, p. 27). They occur particularly amongst
shales and slaty rocks near to the granite boundary. Quartz is usually the only identifiable
mineral in the hand-specimen in the form of small corroded crystals. The matrix is grey,
except where the rocks are sheared and hydrothermally altered, when it is a yellowish white
kaolinitic or sericitic phyllite with scattered quartz blebs. Under the microscope the base is
seen to consist of microgranular quartz-orthoclase mosaic, with flakes of sericite, green
biotite (or hydrobiotite) and inky blue chloritoid. The rocks are strongly sheared and also
clearly metamorphosed by the granite.

The swarm of quartz porphyry dykes near Akala and Macalder Mine is composed of
very persistent dykes with prominent felspar phenocrysts. They are intrusive into Nyanzian
rocks and older dolerites.
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Towards Karungu dykes without quartz phenocrysts, otherwise similar to this suite,
were distinguished by Shackleton by the symbol P.

Dacite Porphyrites.-A type of porphyrite differing from the quartz-phenocryst-free
dykes near Karungu referred to above, occurs in a broad dyke that cuts Nyanzian metabasalts
south of the Olando River in the north-east corner of the area. It is a fresh, grey, coarsely
porphyritic rock (41/1504) with prominent greenish white felspar phenocrysts up to 3 mm.
in length, set in a light grey base. In thin section the felspars are seen to be heavily saussuritized
zoned plagioclase, about oligoclase-andesine. Smaller comparatively unaltered flesh-coloured
prisms of augite lie between the felspars, in a chloritic base. Some secondary calcite and
quartz mesostasis are also present.

Augite-Hornblende Porphyry.-A green dyke with dark green platy prismatic augite and
hornblende set in a compact pale green base follows the boundary between an interdigitation
of porphyritic andesite and Kavirondian conglomerate a few hundred yards west of Rapogi
Mission. In thin section (41/1761) colourless and pale green crystals of augite and prisms
of brownish green hornblende are seen, set in network of felspar prisms. Both oligoclase-
andesine and orthoclase can be recognized in the base. Granular epidote and chlorite are
also abundant in the base. Scattered interstitial pools of quartz and secondary calcite are
present, and magnetite is a fairly abundant accessory.

Quartz Diorite.-A variably fine-grained dyke (41/1765-7) with a dull cherty appearance,
in places mottled with dark green patches, separates the more northerly infold of Nyanzian
porphyritic andesite from Kavirondian conglomerate north-west of Rapogi.

In thin section the dyke is seen to be mainly composed of a felt of plagioclase prisms.
Chlorite and iron ore are present in varying abundance, and a little quartz can be recog-
nized. The name quartz diorite has been given to this dyke, but it is not possible in its
altered state to determine the composition with any accuracy.

Older Dolerites (Dl).-The more fine-grained members of the dolerite suite are difficult
to differentiate from the metabasalts. The coarser bodies have lustre-mottling caused by
plates of augite 5 to 10 mm. in diameter enclosing smaller chloritized felspar crystals. Their
textures are ophitic, but the edges of most of the intrusions are sheared to chlorite schists.
In the more altered dolerites the coarseness of grain can often be estimated from the size of
the whitish leucoxene specks; in the dolerites these are up to 2 mm. in diameter, but in the
lavas they are usually much smaller than a pin head. The specks persist in even the most
sheared and cWoritized basic rocks.

Under the microscope the older dolerites are seen to consist of plates of augite, spongily
replaced by actinolite and chlorite and enclosing prisms of plagioclase. Leucoxenized
ilmenite is invariably present. Secondary calcite and epidote are present to a varying degree
depending on the amount of alteration that has taken place. Interstitial quartz is sometimes
present.

The intrusions are sheet-like masses or sills which, though locally transgressive, in general
follow the regional strike. No dykes of older dolerite have been recognized.

Near the Migori granite the older dolerites have been converted to epidiorites by
metamorphism.

The Younger Dolerites (Dz).-Dykes of fresh dolerite are abundant in the western part
of the Migori belt, and tend to form well-marked ridge features. They are bluish fresh-
looking rocks and are seen under the microscope to be ophitic quartz dolerites. The augite is
colourless or pale, and is fresh, being seldom altered to actinolite and then only marginally.
The felspar is a zoned labradorite, which in the less fresh rocks is altered to albite or oligoclase.
Ilmenite is present and quartz is always found either as interstitial grains or in micropegmatite.

The dykes in general follow fractures parallel to the strike of the country-rock but are
occasionally deflected along oblique tear-faults for a short distance. They post-date the
Masara faulting as they fill the fault fractures in places (Shackleton, 1946, p. 30) and they
cut the Kavirondian conglomerates. Dolerites also invade the later Bukoban system
(Huddleston, 1951, p. 44), but it is not known whether they are the same age as the Dz
dolerites. Huddleston noted, however, that the Dz dolerites do not cut the G3 type granites
in the Kisii District, and the same applies to the present area, so that it is possible that there
are dolerites of at least three ages in South Nyanza.
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Mission. In thin section (41/1761) colourless and pale green crystals of augite and prisms
of brownish green hornblende are seen, set in network of felspar prisms. Both oligoclase-
andesine and orthoclase can be recognized in the base. Granular epidote and chlorite are
also abundant in the base. Scattered interstitial pools of quartz and secondary calcite are
present, and magnetite is a fairly abundant accessory.

Quartz Diorite.-A variably fine-grained dyke (41/1765-7) with a dull cherty appearance,
in places mottled with dark green patches, separates the more northerly infold of Nyanzian
porphyritic andesite from Kavirondian conglomerate north-west of Rapogi.

In thin section the dyke is seen to be mainly composed of a felt of plagioclase prisms.
Chlorite and iron ore are present in varying abundance, and a little quartz can be recog-
nized. The name quartz diorite has been given to this dyke, but it is not possible in its
altered state to determine the composition with any accuracy.

Older Dolerites (Dl).-The more fine-grained members of the dolerite suite are difficult
to differentiate from the metabasalts. The coarser bodies have lustre-mottling caused by
plates of augite 5 to 10 mm. in diameter enclosing smaller chloritized felspar crystals. Their
textures are ophitic, but the edges of most of the intrusions are sheared to chlorite schists.
In the more altered dolerites the coarseness of grain can often be estimated from the size of
the whitish leucoxene specks; in the dolerites these are up to 2 mm. in diameter, but in the
lavas they are usually much smaller than a pin head. The specks persist in even the most
sheared and cWoritized basic rocks.

Under the microscope the older dolerites are seen to consist of plates of augite, spongily
replaced by actinolite and chlorite and enclosing prisms of plagioclase. Leucoxenized
ilmenite is invariably present. Secondary calcite and epidote are present to a varying degree
depending on the amount of alteration that has taken place. Interstitial quartz is sometimes
present.

The intrusions are sheet-like masses or sills which, though locally transgressive, in general
follow the regional strike. No dykes of older dolerite have been recognized.

Near the Migori granite the older dolerites have been converted to epidiorites by
metamorphism.

The Younger Dolerites (Dz).-Dykes of fresh dolerite are abundant in the western part
of the Migori belt, and tend to form well-marked ridge features. They are bluish fresh-
looking rocks and are seen under the microscope to be ophitic quartz dolerites. The augite is
colourless or pale, and is fresh, being seldom altered to actinolite and then only marginally.
The felspar is a zoned labradorite, which in the less fresh rocks is altered to albite or oligoclase.
Ilmenite is present and quartz is always found either as interstitial grains or in micropegmatite.

The dykes in general follow fractures parallel to the strike of the country-rock but are
occasionally deflected along oblique tear-faults for a short distance. They post-date the
Masara faulting as they fill the fault fractures in places (Shackleton, 1946, p. 30) and they
cut the Kavirondian conglomerates. Dolerites also invade the later Bukoban system
(Huddleston, 1951, p. 44), but it is not known whether they are the same age as the Dz
dolerites. Huddleston noted, however, that the Dz dolerites do not cut the G3 type granites
in the Kisii District, and the same applies to the present area, so that it is possible that there
are dolerites of at least three ages in South Nyanza.
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(5) GIANT WHITE QUARTZ VEINS

Large veins of white quartz, barren of any other minerals, outcrop a few miles north-west
and south-west of Macalder Mine and at Rapogi. There is a similar giant vein along the
margin of the Nyagongo granite north of Rapogi, where there is an obvious displacement
of the Nyanzian formations, and it is considered that the vein was emplaced along a fault
that dropped the granite down to the east.

2. Tertiary Rocks
The Tertiary rocks of the Gwasi area are of extreme complexity, including as they do at

least two major alkaline complexes, six explosion vents (five with associated carbonatite
ring complexes), agglomerates, and a great variety of surface or near-surface lavas. It is
doubtful if such a complexity exists within a small area elsewhere in East Africa. There is
a further complication in that the lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga, themselves largely
tuffaceous, are intercalated with many purely pyroclastic beds and cannot be divorced from
their context as part of the volcanic sequence of the great Kisingiri volcano, while in contrast
the apparently equivalent sedimentary series of Karungu is an unrelieved series of lake
sediments.

The descriptions given below do not treat the Tertiary rocks in strictly chronological
order, but the arrangement does perhaps make the contents most easily understandable to
the reader. The descriptions are divided into the following sections:-

(1) Lower Miocene lake sediments of Karungu
(2) The Kisingiri volcano

(a) The up doming of the Precambrian floor
(b) The Rangwa alkaline, ultra-basic and carbonatite ring complex
(c) The Kisingiri Volcanic Series

(i) Lower Kisingiri nephelinite and mela-nephelinite lavas
(ii) Middle Kisingiri pyroclastic group: the lake beds and intercalated pyroclasts

of Rusinga and Ikoro
(iii) The Kiangata agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri pyroclastic group
(iv) The Upper Kisingiri mela-nephelinite plateau lavas
(v) Minor intrusions

(3) The North Ruri, South Ruri, Tuige and Sokolo alkaline and carbonatite ring
complexes

The Kisingiri Volcanic Series includes the Gwasi Volcanic Series of Shackleton (1946, p. 6), a
term that is considered less appropriate and which does not include the sediments and
intercalated agglomerates of the islands and Ikoro.

(1) THE LOWER MIOCENE LAKE SEDIMENTS OF KARUNGU

(KARUNGU LAKE BEDS)

At Nira, on the western foot of Nundowat, a considerable section of lake sediments is
exposed between the Precambrian rocks of the sub-Miocene erosion surface and the upper
nephelinitic agglomerates of Kisingiri (Plate II, fig. 2). The sediments stand out sharply on
the hillside at Nira owing to the bright red colour of the lowest members. The outcrop can
be followed round the foot of Nundowat and the head of the Angugo valley, and further
considerable section is exposed at Kikongo on the east side of this valley.

The Miocene sediments near Karungu were carefully investigated and described by
Oswald (1914), and only a brief reconnaissance was made during the present survey. Oswald
divided them into three series:

Average
thickness

(feet)

3. UPPER SERIEs.-Grey and brown clays and shales, containing few fossils.
Rarebedsof sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. MIDDLESERIES.-Variable red and grey clays with white sandstones in
the lower half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. LOWERSERIES.-Buff-coloured sandstones and torrential gravels (con-
taining Deinotherium) passing down (at Nira) into clays and sandstone. .

70

30

55
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Travertine beds occur at intervals throughout the whole thickness. The fossils collected by
Oswald include Deinotherium remains, rhinoceros, a giant tortoise, crocodile, and freshwater
and lacustrine shells, amongst which gastropods and muss~ls predominate. The fossils found
are listed in Table I.

TABLE I.-THE MIOCENE FAUNA OF KARUNGU, RUSINGA AND MFANGANU

Karungu* I Rusingat [Mfanganut

MAMMALIA-
Limnopithecus legetet Hopwood
Xenopithecus koruensis Hopwood. .
Proconsul africanus Hopwood
Deinotherium hobleyi Andrews
Trilophodon angustidens subsp.
Aceratherium ? sp. ..
Teleoceras ? sp. . .
Pliohyrax championi Arambourg
Myohyrax oswaldi Andrews
Macrotherium sp. . . . .
Brachyodus africanus Andrews
Brachyodussp. indet
Cervulinae gen. et sp. indet
Amphitragulus ? sp. . .
Listriodon jeanelli Arambourg
Suidae indet ..
Amphicyon sp.
Herpestes sp.
Felis sp. . .
Carnivora indet
Rodentia, several genera
Orycteropus sp.
Palaeoerinaceus sp.

AVESINDET . .
REPTILIA-

Crocodilia indet
Testudo crassa Andrews
Trionyx sp. ..
Podocnemis sp.
Cycloderma victoriae Andrews
Chelonia indet

PISCES-
Cichlidae indet

ARTHROPODA-

Telphusa sp. ..
Julus sp. . .
Polydesmus ? sp.

MOLLUSCA-
Aethera sp. . .
Unionidae indet
Gastropoda, several genera. .

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
?
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

. .

x x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
?

x

x

x
x

x
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x

?

?
x

x

x
x

x

'After Oswald,1914;Kent, 1944,p. 110 tAfter D. G. MacInnesin Kent, 1944,p. 110

In general the Karungu deposits are composed of detrital material derived from the
underlying Precambrian rocks. The lowest beds at Nira are coarse red gritty clays, carrying
detrital grains clearly derived from the nearby granites, and little microscopic evidence of
volcanic material was observed by the writer, with the exception of some pinkish buff layers
in the upper series at Nira, which closely resemble some fossiliferous ashy beds exposed in
the Kaniamwia scarp, below the B.A.T.T.R.O. camp. Fragments of green sodic pyroxene
are, however, numerous in specimen 41/1735, a pale green flaggy sandstone in the middle
group of the Nira sediments, and suggest the incorporation of detritus derived from Tertiary
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In general the Karungu deposits are composed of detrital material derived from the
underlying Precambrian rocks. The lowest beds at Nira are coarse red gritty clays, carrying
detrital grains clearly derived from the nearby granites, and little microscopic evidence of
volcanic material was observed by the writer, with the exception of some pinkish buff layers
in the upper series at Nira, which closely resemble some fossiliferous ashy beds exposed in
the Kaniamwia scarp, below the B.A.T.T.R.O. camp. Fragments of green sodic pyroxene
are, however, numerous in specimen 41/1735, a pale green flaggy sandstone in the middle
group of the Nira sediments, and suggest the incorporation of detritus derived from Tertiary
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eruptives of the Rangwa alkaline suite in Kisingiri. Shackleton (1946, p. 46) noted that
augite (recognized by Oswald in the Upper Series) is indicative that volcanic activity had
already commenced nearby. Augite, or more usually aegirine-diopside, and large biotite
flakes (also mentioned by Oswald) are characteristic of the tuffaceous sediments of Kiahera
on Rusinga Island and Mfanganu, and there can be no doubt that the lower nephelinite
lavas of Kisingiri and the pyroclasts, carbonatites, ijolites and uncompahgrites of Rangwa
were erupted prior to the deposition of the island sediments. It seems likely from fossil
evidence that the lower Miocene sediments at Karungu are approximately equivalent in age
to the volcanic sediments of Rusinga and Mfanganu, and that the augite and biotite flakes
noted by Oswald were derived from the first Tertiary eruptives of Kisingiri (see p. 44 for
further discussion of age relationships).

Sediments of presumed Miocene age-bedded tuffs, brittle clays and intercalated fine
agglomerates-outcrop on the Kaniamwia escarpment below the E.A.T.T.R.O. camp. The
tuffs are fossiliferous and yielded fragments of gastropods (resembling those in the Karungu
beds) none of which, however, was sufficiently well preserved to be identified. A detailed
examination of this section would probably produce better specimens, but a search was not
possible during the present survey. The pale pinkish buff tuffs resemble some of the horizons
in the upper series at Nira. These sediments underly the Upper Kisingiri nephelinite plateau
lavas, the upper agglomerate (the Kiangata agglomerate) of the Middle Kisingiri series
being absent.

Sediments, an extension of the beds on the escarpment, outcrop in the Goyo river
cutting three miles further north-east along the foot of the Kaniamwia escarpment. These
sediments consist of alternating light-coloured tuffs and thinly bedded red and grey clays.
Fresh-water fossil shells are reported to have been found there by the Settlement Officer,
who lives nearby, but none were found by the writer. The sediments, partly composed of
volcanic detritus, are interesting since they resemble both the Karungu sediments and the
lower part of the Rusinga-Mfanganu succession. They rest on vesicular nephelinite lava
of the Lower Kisingiri lava series, and are overlain by the Kiangata agglomerate of Kisingiri,
indicating an age equivalent to the Lower Miocene sediments of Rusinga and Mfanganu.

Conditions of Deposition of the Karungu Lake Beds.-Shackleton (1946, p. 46) con-
sidered the basal red clays of Nira as a weathering product of the sub-Miocene land surface,
and the remainder of the sediments of fluvio-lacustrine origin. He noted that the sediments
thin between Nira and Nyagwena and considered that the disappearance of the lower beds
in that direction indicates a shore-line and source of detritus to the east. From the nature
of the fauna he deduced that the shore-line cannot have been far distant.

Age of the Karungu Lake Beds.- The contrast between the sediments with very sparse
volcanic content at Karungu and the volcanic sediments of Rusinga is striking. Fossil
evidence, however, is strongly in favour of a similar age, and the difference must be attributed
to some local condition operating at the time of deposition-the direction of the prevailing
wind and the distance from the vent may have had some bearing on the composition. Lower
Miocene sediments at Homa Bay (see p. 78) some twenty-five miles from the Rangwa vent
show no trace of volcanic content.

The pyroxene in the Karungu sediments is green aegirine-diopside like that of the ijolites
and the Kisingiri agglomerates and tuffs. It may represent air-borne volcanic detritus blown
out during the explosive phase-but there is an alternative possibility in view of the evidence
at Rangwa (p. 32) that the ijolites and syenites were laid bare by erosion prior to the deposition
of the Miocene lake beds, so that the pyroxene may be a product of that erosion.

11'1

(2) THE KISINGIRI VOLCANO

The existence of the eroded remains of a single great central volcano at the western end
of the Kavirondo Gulf was mentioned by Kent (1944, pp. 101 and 109), and Shackleton
(1951, p. 373) described its components. It must be noted that the Kisingiri volcano embraces
the Kaniamwia plateau, the Gembe and Gwasi mountains, Rangwa, Rusinga island and
Mfanganu, and in addition the Uyoma peninsula on the north side of the Kavirondo gulf.

The extrusive and pyroclastic volcanic rocks of Kisingiri, dominantly of nephelinitic
composition, outcrop over an even greater area than the nephelinites of Mount Elgon;
from the north end of Uyoma to Nundowat and Odio, south of Karungu, they stretch over a
span of more than fifty miles. Kisingiri contrasts with Mount Elgon in that erosion has here
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exposed an alkaline ring complex and the central explosion vent. Intrusive bodies of biotite
uncompahgrite, ijolite, nepheline syenite and carbonatite, together with the up-domed early
Tertiary surface of rocks of possible Nyanzian and Kavirondian age and granite of Pre-
cambrian age are all represented in the central core of the volcano, now laid bare by erosion.
Mount Elgon is comparatively little eroded, and partly on this account Davies (1952, p. 48)
has ascribed it to a younger period than Kisingiri, the later volcanic stages of which can be
demonstrated to be of Miocene age.

(a) The Up-domingof the sub-MiocenePeneplainunderKisingiri
The existence of a pre-volcanic dome under the Napak alkaline ring complex in

Karamoja, Uganda, has been demonstrated by King (1949, p. 15). This feature has again
been encountered within the present area in Kisingiri and in the Ruri complexes.

In Kisingiri an outer range of hills is formed by the outward-dipping volcanic rocks of
the volcano's outer slopes. This hilly ridge (of which Gembe, Gwasi, Usengere and Mfanganu
are parts) encloses an area of much lower country forming an amphitheatre from the centre
of which rises another sharp hill feature, Rangwa. Rangwa is formed by pyroclasts of the
central vent, together with a carbonatite ring complex. In an annular zone between the outer
ridge and Rangwa are extensive outcrops of granite and metamorphic rocks (probably
Nyanzian and Kavirondian) and alkaline and ultra-basic intrusives of Tertiary age.

The altitude of the sub-Miocene peneplain at Karungu and Homa Bay is at lake-level,
i.e., a little below 3,800 feet above sea-level. In contrast, the granite within the central
amphitheatre of Kisingiri stands in many places over 5,000 feet above sea-level. This would
suggest that it has been pushed up some 1,200 feet; but in addition, it must be remembered
that both Homa Bay and Karungu lie on the upthrow side of the Kaniamwia fault. Owing
to the faulting, the sub-Miocene peneplain under Kisingiri has dropped several hundred
feet in relation to its counterpart south-east of the fault, and the vertical distance by which
the old erosion surface was elevated at the volcanic centre must thus be of the order of
two thousand feet.

That the up doming is related to the Tertiary alkaline ring complex and is not of residual
origin is shown by the fact that the granite forms a circular, symmetrical outcrop within
the central amphitheatre, but is nowhere exposed on the outer slopes on the floor of the
Lambwe valley, nor in Rusinga and Mfanganu islands. The sub-Miocene surface is below
lake-level at Ragwe point, Kimaboni island, Mfanganu island and Kibibura hill, north of
Rangwa, but at Takivere Island it reappears on the upthrow side of the Mfanganu fault.
In spite of the upthrow along the north side of this fault, the sub-Miocene erosion surface
on Takivere stands at an altitude below 4,000 feet. It is apparent from the mapping that the
surface slopes steeply outwards symmetrically from a centre coinciding with the Rangwa vent.

The doming is considered to have taken place largely before the outpouring of the first
nephelinite lava flows and before the deposition of the lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga
and Mfanganu. The lower nephelinite lavas in the Gembe and Gwasi inner scarps have
low dips (10° to 20°), a feature not in' accordance with a subsequent up doming of the dimen-
sions that have been described. Similarly, the Lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga and
Mfanganu would be much more disturbed, and would show strong outward dips if they
had been affected by such a movement. Also there are no Miocene lake sediments in the
centre of Kisingiri, indicating that there was an area of high ground on the site of the present
Kisingiri massif in lower Miocene times.

Though the updomed area cannot represent a simple erosional residual on the sub-
Miocene peneplain, it is not certain that the doming was subsequent to the peneplanation.
There is an alternative that an area was domed up during the erosion cycle but before its
completion (believed to have been effected during the upper part of the Oligocene), and
remained as a dome standing above the bevel at the end of the sub-Miocene peneplanation.

In the subsequent text, the updoming both at Rangwa and at Ruri (p. 57) is referred
to as an up doming of the peneplain surface, but it is the opinion of the writer that the date
of eruption of the first alkaline intrusion of Rangwa and the first alkaline intrusion
of Ruri (p. 58) and the explosion vents and carbonatite diatremes of Ruri (pp. 62-63) were
not necessarily later in date than the maturity of the sub-Miocene peneplanation.
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(a) The Up-domingof the sub-MiocenePeneplainunderKisingiri
The existence of a pre-volcanic dome under the Napak alkaline ring complex in

Karamoja, Uganda, has been demonstrated by King (1949, p. 15). This feature has again
been encountered within the present area in Kisingiri and in the Ruri complexes.

In Kisingiri an outer range of hills is formed by the outward-dipping volcanic rocks of
the volcano's outer slopes. This hilly ridge (of which Gembe, Gwasi, Usengere and Mfanganu
are parts) encloses an area of much lower country forming an amphitheatre from the centre
of which rises another sharp hill feature, Rangwa. Rangwa is formed by pyroclasts of the
central vent, together with a carbonatite ring complex. In an annular zone between the outer
ridge and Rangwa are extensive outcrops of granite and metamorphic rocks (probably
Nyanzian and Kavirondian) and alkaline and ultra-basic intrusives of Tertiary age.

The altitude of the sub-Miocene peneplain at Karungu and Homa Bay is at lake-level,
i.e., a little below 3,800 feet above sea-level. In contrast, the granite within the central
amphitheatre of Kisingiri stands in many places over 5,000 feet above sea-level. This would
suggest that it has been pushed up some 1,200 feet; but in addition, it must be remembered
that both Homa Bay and Karungu lie on the upthrow side of the Kaniamwia fault. Owing
to the faulting, the sub-Miocene peneplain under Kisingiri has dropped several hundred
feet in relation to its counterpart south-east of the fault, and the vertical distance by which
the old erosion surface was elevated at the volcanic centre must thus be of the order of
two thousand feet.

That the up doming is related to the Tertiary alkaline ring complex and is not of residual
origin is shown by the fact that the granite forms a circular, symmetrical outcrop within
the central amphitheatre, but is nowhere exposed on the outer slopes on the floor of the
Lambwe valley, nor in Rusinga and Mfanganu islands. The sub-Miocene surface is below
lake-level at Ragwe point, Kimaboni island, Mfanganu island and Kibibura hill, north of
Rangwa, but at Takivere Island it reappears on the upthrow side of the Mfanganu fault.
In spite of the upthrow along the north side of this fault, the sub-Miocene erosion surface
on Takivere stands at an altitude below 4,000 feet. It is apparent from the mapping that the
surface slopes steeply outwards symmetrically from a centre coinciding with the Rangwa vent.

The doming is considered to have taken place largely before the outpouring of the first
nephelinite lava flows and before the deposition of the lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga
and Mfanganu. The lower nephelinite lavas in the Gembe and Gwasi inner scarps have
low dips (10° to 20°), a feature not in' accordance with a subsequent up doming of the dimen-
sions that have been described. Similarly, the Lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga and
Mfanganu would be much more disturbed, and would show strong outward dips if they
had been affected by such a movement. Also there are no Miocene lake sediments in the
centre of Kisingiri, indicating that there was an area of high ground on the site of the present
Kisingiri massif in lower Miocene times.

Though the updomed area cannot represent a simple erosional residual on the sub-
Miocene peneplain, it is not certain that the doming was subsequent to the peneplanation.
There is an alternative that an area was domed up during the erosion cycle but before its
completion (believed to have been effected during the upper part of the Oligocene), and
remained as a dome standing above the bevel at the end of the sub-Miocene peneplanation.

In the subsequent text, the updoming both at Rangwa and at Ruri (p. 57) is referred
to as an up doming of the peneplain surface, but it is the opinion of the writer that the date
of eruption of the first alkaline intrusion of Rangwa and the first alkaline intrusion
of Ruri (p. 58) and the explosion vents and carbonatite diatremes of Ruri (pp. 62-63) were
not necessarily later in date than the maturity of the sub-Miocene peneplanation.
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(b) The Rangwa Alkaline, Ultra-basic and Carbonatite Ring Complex
Although Rangwa is but three miles from the main steamship route around Lake

Victoria, it is situated in remote and largely uninhabited country on the far side of the Lambwe
valley, and it was not examined by a geologist until Shackleton paid a brief visit in 1947
(Shackleton 1951, p. 373). He described the plug as consisting largely of carbonatites and
noted the presence of pyroclastic rocks, explosion brecias and lapilli tuffs. He apparently
did not see the southern margin of the complex which is by far the most interesting sector, .
since it is not obscured by alluvium, and neither Shackleton nor any other worker on the
Miocene sediments of Rusinga appears to have noticed the granite dome, either on the main-
land or on Takivere island. Shackleton considered that Rangwa probably had the form of
a ring complex, and that the vent was probably that from which the nephelinite agglomerates
of Rusinga, Gwasi and Gembe were ejected. This is borne out by the further evidence
obtained during the present survey.

With the completion of the recent photographic survey of much of East Africa by 82
Squadron of the R.A.F., air photographs showing the perfect circular form of this vent
were for the first time available.

Physical Features of Rangwa.-Rangwa forms a crescentic hill some three and a half
miles in diameter, rising to 5,690 feet at the summit, some 2,000 feet above the lake (see
fig. 10 at end). Sheer cliffs form much of the outer slopes, rising above talus-covered slopes;
the inner slopes facing a central valley floored with deep deposits of stratified red alluvial
soil and boulders, are not less steep, but are less regular in form, since the outer cliffs mark
the margin of the almost circular vent. The central valley opens to the lake shore on the
northern side of the vent.

Alluvial plains, in which deep sections of gravel (probably deposited in the Pleistocene
pluvial periods) can be seen, border the hill except on the south side, where two spurs of
Tertiary igneous rocks and Precambrian country-rock project from Rangwa. One ridge
standing 4,900 feet above sea-level connects Rangwa to the Gwasi ridge, a complete section
of Kisingiri being thus exposed in this locality, from Gwasi into the centre of the vent.

Summary of the Geology of Rangwa.- The Rangwa complex consists of a central plug
of pyroclastic rocks, invaded by cone-sheets, dykes and irregular plugs of carbonatite (see
fig. 9). Peripheral to the almost circular plug, are a series of confocal bodies of ultra-basic
and alkaline igneous rocks (biotite uncompahgrite, ijolite and nepheline syenite). Around
the periphery of the complex, country-rock is well exposed, comprising a dome of the
Precambrian leucogranites, metamorphic rocks and associated hybrids. Some fenitization
is evident near the contacts. Marginal dykes of foyaitic, alnoitic, and nephelinitic rock cut
the Precambrian country-rock and alkaline intrusive rocks of the complex but never the
plug itself. A few outlying carbonatite dykes also cut the Precambrian rocks.

The rocks of the Rangwa complex can be divided into:-

(1) Alkaline igneous rocks and associated fenites, including-
Syenites (foyaites, malignites)
IjoIites, urtites, melteigites
Minor dykes-micro-foyaites, micro-ijolites
Fenites and fenitic hybrids
Nephelinite dykes (feeders of the Kisingiri lava series)
Late nephelinite dykes radiating from Rangwa

(2) Ultra-basic igneous rocks, comprising-
Biotite uncompahgrite
Alnoitic dykes

(3) Pyroclastic (vent) rocks

(4) Carbonatites

For convenience, the minor intrusions are described in a separate section (see p. 54) after
the description of the volcanic rocks of Kisingiri. The presence of an ultra-basic melilitic
inner zone is, as far as is known, unique amongst African alkaline complexes.
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the margin of the almost circular vent. The central valley opens to the lake shore on the
northern side of the vent.

Alluvial plains, in which deep sections of gravel (probably deposited in the Pleistocene
pluvial periods) can be seen, border the hill except on the south side, where two spurs of
Tertiary igneous rocks and Precambrian country-rock project from Rangwa. One ridge
standing 4,900 feet above sea-level connects Rangwa to the Gwasi ridge, a complete section
of Kisingiri being thus exposed in this locality, from Gwasi into the centre of the vent.

Summary of the Geology of Rangwa.- The Rangwa complex consists of a central plug
of pyroclastic rocks, invaded by cone-sheets, dykes and irregular plugs of carbonatite (see
fig. 9). Peripheral to the almost circular plug, are a series of confocal bodies of ultra-basic
and alkaline igneous rocks (biotite uncompahgrite, ijolite and nepheline syenite). Around
the periphery of the complex, country-rock is well exposed, comprising a dome of the
Precambrian leucogranites, metamorphic rocks and associated hybrids. Some fenitization
is evident near the contacts. Marginal dykes of foyaitic, alnoitic, and nephelinitic rock cut
the Precambrian country-rock and alkaline intrusive rocks of the complex but never the
plug itself. A few outlying carbonatite dykes also cut the Precambrian rocks.

The rocks of the Rangwa complex can be divided into:-

(1) Alkaline igneous rocks and associated fenites, including-
Syenites (foyaites, malignites)
IjoIites, urtites, melteigites
Minor dykes-micro-foyaites, micro-ijolites
Fenites and fenitic hybrids
Nephelinite dykes (feeders of the Kisingiri lava series)
Late nephelinite dykes radiating from Rangwa

(2) Ultra-basic igneous rocks, comprising-
Biotite uncompahgrite
Alnoitic dykes

(3) Pyroclastic (vent) rocks

(4) Carbonatites

For convenience, the minor intrusions are described in a separate section (see p. 54) after
the description of the volcanic rocks of Kisingiri. The presence of an ultra-basic melilitic
inner zone is, as far as is known, unique amongst African alkaline complexes.
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(i) The Nepheline Syenites (Foyaite Suite).-Syenitic igneous rocks are the least well-
represented group of the igneous complex of Rangwa. They occur in two well-defined
intrusive bodies, and also as subordinate phases within the zone of ijolitic rocks (see map of
Rangwa complex, at end). Micro-foyaites together with micro-ijolites clearly allied to the
syenites and ijolites of the ring complex form a marginal suite of tangential and radial
dykes centred on Rangwa. A closely-spaced radial swarm of these dykes cuts the syenite
on the spur south of Usengere. The origin of the syenite is discussed in the section dealing
with fenitization (p. 34).

A spur of syenitic rocks projects northwards from Usengere, one mile south-west of
Rangwa, where they are in contact with granite at both their inner and outer margins. The
occurrence was discovered late in the survey, when mapping conditions were poor since the
spur was covered with thick grass and bush. An examination early in the year when the grass
is burnt would produce more accurate details than could be obtained during the present work.

These syenites are grey in colour, medium-grained, and usually have porphyritic texture
(cf. Pulfrey, 1954, p. 211), with large well-formed crystals set in a more fine-grained base.
Felspar phenocrysts and well-formed nephelines weather out on the surfaces, the felspars
having a decussate arrangement. Calcite is often readily detected on fresh surfaces. Darker
patches in the syenites, which show considerable variation in composition over a small area,
contain dark green prismatic pyroxenes. There is often a streakiness in the arrangement of
the dark and light minerals, the lineation being roughly parallel to the margin of the Rangwa
vent.

Essentially the syenites form a foyaitic suite but the relative proportions of the constituent
minerals vary even within the area of a thin section, and many more mafic specimens of
malignitic composition were collected than of foyaites.

The pyroxenes mainly occur as stout prisms but smaller needles are sometimes scattered
through the more fine-grained base material. A spheroidal arrangement of the needles is
not uncommon. The pyroxene consists either of aegirine-diopside with deep green outer
zones of aegirine, or aegirine alone, or both may be present together. The needles are
aegirine. The felspars are frequently Carls bad-twinned, and occur in a decussate arrangement
of prisms, as large as 5 mm. in length, in the more felsic syenites. They are a sodic orthoclase
and sometimes have perthitic structure. In specimen 41/1833 anorthoclase is present and in
specimen 41/1835 the felspars have grown in spheroidal clusters. Some of the specimens
collected are poor in felspar, and nepheline predominates. The nephelines are not usually of
good crystal form and are larg.')ly alterei to aggr.')gate3 of c.ln;;rinite and zeolites. The
nepheline in specimen 41/1827 is, however, idiomorphic and little altered.

Cancrinite is abundant in all nepheline-rich specimens. It appears to be to a certain
extent primary, but in the main is of secondary origin. Calcite is a major constituent both in
fine granular aggregates with cancrinite, and in pools of coarse mosaic. Apatite and sphene
are common accessories, but magnetite is a very sparse accessory. In specimen 41/1834 a
marked replacive relationship between aegirine and felspar is seen, suggesting metasomatic
alteration of an originally leucocratic rock (cL Pulfrey, 1954, pp. 218-219). The felspars in
this slide are noticeably ragged and irregularly replaced by calcite. In specimen 41/1832
broad prisms of aegirine-diopside form a decussate network overriding a base of nepheline
(mostly altered to cancrinite, which forms large granular pools), subordinate orthoclase,
apatite, and large crystals of sphene.

Specimen 41/1833 is unusual in that small fresh crystals and growths of anorthoclase
showing polysynthetic twinning are present in interstices and replacing the earlier felspars
along their margins and on cracks.

Malignites on the South-east Flank of the Rangwa Vent.-A small outcrop of green and
white rock with prominent felspars occurs below the cliffs of explosion breccia on the south-
eastern side of the Rangwa vent. The rock contains finely speckled bands alternating with
coarse pegmatoid bands. The exposures are poor, consisting mostly of disturbed boulders,
and it is not possible to determine the attitude of the compositional banding without excava-
tion. In thin section the coarser rock (41/1236) is seen to consist of spheroidal aggregates
of dark green aegirine needles, with subordinate Carlsbad-twinned orthoclase, and nepheline.
The orthoclase is patchily heavily clouded by alteration products. The growths of aegirine
needles appear to penetrate the light minerals, which presumably crystallized at an earlier
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represented LIILILIIL III the igneILLIs eLLLILIIIeL; LLI RLIIILILLILI. TILL-'e LIeeLII itt [WEI LL'ell— deIined
IIL IrLIsiILe hndies. and aim LLs sttherdinLIte _LLlLLI.se.s LL ithin the LILLLne LI: iiLIi. IiL IeIeIL's ILL-LII tnnn eiI
RLLILgLLLL-L-‘I enmeles. I‘Lt endI. ‘LIieILI- ILIL'L'Iites 'I'LIgeIher LLIth rnILILI--iILIlites eleIItlL ItllIeLI ILI the
sLet‘IItes IIIILI I_IeIlites LII the ring eLIIttg‘IleLL ILI: 'III II LTILtI'gIItLtl sLIIte III ILLngenIIIII and radial
II'jLII.e.s eentred IIn ILLLrLgILLLt. .'iLLeleseI-_IL——s_-.LLII:edrILLdiLIl sLLItrtn eII Ihesed ILes mm the sL'enite
en the spur snLItlt nt" L'sengere. TILL LIrigin II: the sILLenL-te is d see ssed LII the seetInn dealing
LL'ith IEIIIIIEIIIIDI‘I I II. 3—II.

.—‘IL spur {II SI'etLitIe I'LIeI-Lis tIrLIIL‘L‘ts tLIII'LhLLLIL'LIs II'I'InI L'settgeteL Ine ttIIle L'Lettth-LLeL'II LII
RIIngLLLII. where they are III eLfItItL'Iet LLItII LLI ILIIL'. LII ILLIIII. their Inner LI :ILI IIIIter nLIII gins. The
L'Ieeurt'enee LL'L‘Is' diseeLet‘ed ILIIe In the sL:I _ . LL I‘ILtI It‘ILIILLIitIg LLIt.dIt.L.ItIs LLete IILIL‘II‘ sineL the
spur LL'IIs eeIILered ILIL'itIL tIIL'LLIL grass and ILLIsh. L‘Ln eLLIIIIIiIIIItiLIIL early ii". the sear when the grLIss
Is hIII‘tIt LL'LLIIILI ILLt'LILItIL'e IIIL'II'e LIeettt'LIte deILIiLs IIILILI eI'ILIld he ILht'L'IIILLLLI LIIEI'ing the present ILL'eI'l-L'.
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'1I.-Thesess_Le n g:'L'e III LLIIIILII. tILeLIiLILIL—gI'LIItLeLI. IInLI tIsLJL'ILiL tL'e IILII‘ILI‘ILL‘IIIe teILtLIt'e
IeI. PIIIIIeL. I II ll__I LLitII ILIIge LL'eIE—I‘LfIL'II‘IeL‘. L:I'LstLtls set in L1 ILIIIt'e Iine-gt'LtineLI ILLtse.
FelsnLII nhenLIerL.".ts LLttd LLell—ILII'nIeLI :IeLLteIIIL-es LL'eLIIhet' L:IIIL L".IIL. the sLIrILIees. the IelsIILII's
h LLLitIg Lt dee'Ltss Ltte IL"-t ILL-Inge nent. IL'LIIL‘ite Is LII'ten I'eIILIilL-' LIeteeIe-LI LIII II'eslt sLIr‘IL'Lees. DILL'I-Ler
IIIIILhes III the sLLL:Iites_ LLhiLLh shLILL' eIIIrtsILIeI'LIIIle LIr ILItiLIn in eLIIILII LIsItiLLn LILet' LI snILIIl LII'eIIL.
eLIntILIn LILIL- IL LIIe en ILL'isIItL-I-I.Ie I'IL'I‘LIULLene's. 'l'IIeL‘e Is LIlIe.II LI stre'LILlLi ness in the arrangement LIT"
the dark L'IIId light tt‘I: IteL'LI. s. the lineLIIILLI‘I ILLIIIII tILILIIIIL ILLIIL'IIIIeI tI."I the II. I -Ltgin III the RLIIIgLL'LI
LCI‘II.
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ESSEI‘IIIIIII} IIIe sL'enites IL‘II'I‘H II I'LILLIitie sLIite her the I'elLItII e IIILLLILILI'IILLns III IhLL. eL'LniILIent
Ininentls L'Ltt'jL' LL "1" LLIthIn the men LII :I dun seetiLIn. IIIILI many there IIILIIIe st‘I eeItIIetIs LLI
nIILliLIfnitIL: LLInILLIIsItILL L LL ere L:I'IlleeIeLI thLItI LII II'L'.‘.I}‘Ll]T.Ii.I-I~.

The ILLILILLLa :ILLIirL IL LILL Ll] 'LIs sIIILII ILII sins hIII sInL-LI|leI needles are sdI‘IteIIIIIes.".LLItteI‘ed
tILrL‘ILIgh tLe IItL'LL L.Iine--gI'LtiItL.d ILLIse I.=ILILLL.IILIl. .—'IL snheIIIiLI'LLI IIL'I LtngenLent LII the needles Is
nn't LinenInnLLIn. Ihe I‘ILI'LI.‘I;CI‘IC eLInsists eitiIe-L: LII LLegiriLte-diLLILsfde LLIIIL deep green L.ILIteIL
LII-zines LII Ltegirine. LIr LIegiriILe LLlLIne. IIr l_LL_Ith may be present tLIgetheLL. The needles are
LIegirirLe. The IelsILLIt‘s LIre I'I'eLILIenIIL I."LIr|s'LLLILI-ILL'IInlneLI. LInLI LieL‘IIt' in IL LIeeIIssLLLte Ltt‘t‘eItLgetItetIt
LLI [IrisnIsL Its ELLI'ge Lts 5 min. in length. in the LIL-LLI elsi-LLL sLLLILfILLLs. They are II sedie LIrtIILIelLIse
LLIId sntnetitnes h-LIL'e IIeI'thiIie strIIetIII'e. III sILeeitLIen LII III}: L'ILrt-L'ItILel-LIse is I‘II‘CIIL‘T‘II end in
sneeinten sit ILL-"1'35 tEIe t'elsILIIrs hLIL'e nILIL II in snherLIidIIl elIIsteI‘s. SILLILe ILI the sneeitnens
eL'Illeeted Lire ILLII'Ir En I‘elsILLII'. LIIILI neLLheline ILI'LLLILInIinLLtes. TheL [TCPIH'IC'LIT'ICS are net LLsIILtllL' LLI
gnLLd erLI'stLtl I‘LLI':n and me lLLrgLLIL LIIIez'eL‘. ILL LIggr LLI-LLI es L.I;~ LL.II-LILniLI LIIILI LILLLLLlites. The
nenlteline in sLLeeitnen 4] IIIIT is. aLL'eLeI'. ILIIILILILLIILhLL LILnd liIIIe LIlIered.

II'LTLInerinite is LIhLIn-LILIIII in LIll neLLIteline—rieh sneeintens. It LILLILeILrs ILI he ILI LI eettLIIn
eILtent nritnLILrL.' lLILIt itt the main is LLi‘seeLLItLiLLrIL ILrigin. lI'ffLIleIIe is LL nILIILLr LLLInstitIIent I:II_LIh In
tine gt'IInIIlLIr L.LLILLIL_.LIt LLIIth LLI ner inite. LI :ILI III ILeILLls I:II eLILIIs-e nteIsLLie. .IILILLIIiIe LInd snhene
LLre eLInLInIIn LILeessLIIies. ILIII IILLIgnetite is L--. L erL sILIIr se LIeLessI_I:LL. III sILeeinIetI _t] 15:34 I1
n'tLtrI-Led renlLIeiLe relLIIiL'IIIslIiIL. lIeILLeL:I LILUegi:Linle Lind :elsLI is seen. sIIggesting InetLIsnInLIIie
LtlterLItIdn LLI Lin LII'IgInLIl'IL- leLIeLLeI'LLtie eIL IL IILIllreL. lIIJ-I. ILII. EII‘I'EIQI. The I'eisLLL-Irs in
this sIIde IIre nLLt'.eeLLl_IlL'rLLILIeLI LIILd IIIeilII‘IlI'IL I'eIIlLteed 'LIL eLLleiIe. In sneeinten —I| 1-532
l_I.rI_ILILl prisa III' LI'Lgirine-LIiIIILsiLIe I‘m In II LL'LeLILssLIte I‘LetLL'LLrIL' IL'ILeL'Idng Lt IILLse ILI" nenIIelIne
In'LLLsIlL' L-tered ILL eLIIIerIniLe. LL hieIL IL'II'I‘L‘ILL l-LIrgLL grLInLIIIIr ILLIILlsiI. sLIlLILI'eIinLtte LLI'tItLLelLIse.
LILLIItIte. and huge eILL'stLLls LLI sILhene.

"'II 1SneeILI'LJII ~Il ILL} Is LIIILIsLILIi irL LI'ILII .sI‘ILIli I'L'ezsh et'gLst'LIlL'I LIIILI gt‘LLLL'ths LII IIItLII‘tILIZIeldse
shLLLL-Ing ILLIIL'sL'ntEIeLI-L: tLL'InILIng LILI'e ILIeseIIt iIL in-LersI-L ees LIIILL'. I'LLILILILLing the L-LII'lieI' I'elsLLLIrs
IIILIng their nILIrgIns and en eL‘LIeIL's.

.-II"IIIII"L:'III"LILL.L' L.I.I'L" .-'.I"ILI .S‘IIIIII'I—ILLL'LI II-I'ILIILIL I'I_.I".ILI"IIL LIIi'IIIILIII'ILI III-III. LIL stnLtII LLIIILLI"LI;I ELI g‘."eetI LII‘ILI
LIL'IIite I'LLeIL' ILL'ith LLI'LLILIineILt I'elsILLIIs neeLII's LLelILILL tIL-.LL elit ILI' LILLILiL. siILn hreeeiLI en the seeth-
eIIstern .LIILIe III the RLtngLL'LI Lent. The reel-L L‘LIIItLtIIIs Iitse L sILLL'LILE eL'. ILIInIIs LIlteL'nIIting LL'ith
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stage. Specimen 41/1236 is a finely speckled micro-malignite layer from the same outcrop.
The aegirine forms mossy dark green spheroids set in a base of granular cancrinite (after
nepheline) and subordinate patches of water-clear orthoclase, which contains included
aegirine needles.

Other Syenites.-Syenitic rocks have also been found within the ijolites and melteigites
on the south side of Rangwa. They are indistinguishable from these rocks in the field but
the presence of orthoclase, revealed by microscope examination, shows that they are foyaites.
Specimen 41/1257 from the spur projecting south from Rangwa contains Carlsbad-twinned
orthoclase, nepheline, cancrinite and calcite with accessory sphene. Analcime is present
in scattered pools. The pyroxenes are zoned; the outer zones are deep green aegirine
but the cores are variably colourless augite with a maximum extinction angle about 40°, or
green aegirine-diopside.

Another syenitic rock (41/1298) was collected from the micro-melteigite on the Rangwa-
Gwasi connecting ridge. It closely resembles the micro-ijolites. The pyroxene is a deep green
zoned aegirine-diopside, and sphene is an abundant accessory. Subordinate patches of
Carlsbad-twinned orthoclase are also present, indicating a foyaitic affinity.

The presence of foyaitic phases within the ijolites sugges~s that there is a gradation and
not a marked break between the foyaitic and ijolitic rocks, in contrast to the sharp contact
that exists between the ijolites and the uncompahgrites.

Relative Age of the Syenites.-The syenite of the spur south of Usengere is directly
overlain by nephelinite agglomerate (the upper agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri group)
which is of much later date. It is at once apparent that the cover below which the syenites
were emplaced had been removed prior to the agglomerate eruptions, and that the syenites
and associated foyaitic dykes were probably greatly eroded before the deposition of the
agglomerates. This observation is strong evidence that the Rangwa complex was greatly
eroded prior to the Kisingiri lava and pyroclast eruptions-indeed it is possible that the
alkaline intrusive complex may have preceded the sub-Miocene peneplanation.

(ii) The Ijolites.-Two main outcrops of ijolite are exposed, at Sagurumi and on the
southern margin of Rangwa.

Sagurumi Ijolite.-Sagurumi is a small, kidney-shaped, grassy hill rising some three
hundred feet above the edge of the lake, two miles north-east of the margin of the Rangwa
vent. The hill consists of a banded ijolitic intrusion forming the two spurs composing the
western half of the hill, with fenitized Precambrian leucogranite cut by small marginal dykes
of ijolite and micro-ijolite forming the crest and eastern flank.

The ijolite on the western margin of the hill is mainly a black and white rock of extremely
coarse texture, showing on fresh surfaces sub-idiomorphic crystals of nepheline with a
resinous lustre, together with aggregates of dark green pyroxene prisms, melanite garnets
and black lustrous aggregates of magnetite. The composition alternates rapidly, however,
over a few inches and ranges from urtitic through to melteigitic, the light-coloured urtitic
bands being relatively free from mafic minerals. Bands of ijolite, poor in magnetite and
composed almost entirely of green pyroxene prisms and nepheline, are also intercalated.
Half-way up the southern spur of the hill a pink urtitic ijolite is exposed. The pink colour
is due to discolouration of the nepheline and not apparently to any unusual mineral content.
A compositional banding is clearly visible at several points and invariably dips steeply at
70° to 80° to the north-east.

About fifty feet below the summit, near to the contact of the ijolite with the Precambrian
leucogranite, bands of compact dark green micro-ijolite and micro-melteigite make their
appearance. These have a markedly fissile jointing, giving them the appearance of cleaved
rocks or metamorphic green schists. A general decrease in coarseness of texture in the ijolite
was noted near to the granite contact.

The contact with the granite is marked by the massive body of ijolite passing into a
series of marginal micro-ijolite and micro-melteigite dykes of similar texture to the bands
described above. These mostly run parallel to the margin of the main body but many
irregular veins of micro-ijolite, often less than an inch wide, cut the granite near to the
ijolite contact. The granite has a green discolouration and thin sections reveal a considerable
degree of fenitization.
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In thin sections the ijolites show coarse holocrystalline textures and in some cases are
pegmatoid. The coarser examples are typified by specimen 41/1202B. This consists of an
aggregate of allotriomorphic nepheline crystals up to 5 mm. in length, among which are set
prisms of irregular, zoned, grass-green aegirine-diopside of similar length. The pyroxenes
show a high extinction angle and weak pleochroism. Large irregular grains of magnetite
are aggregated with the pyroxene. Apatite in small well-formed prisms and in large irregular
grains associated with the magnetite is an accessory. The nepheline shows some alteration
along cracks to cancrinite.

Specimen 41/1202A is a typical magnetite-poor ijolite. It resembles the specimen
described above but is almost entirely made up of pyroxene and nepheline. It is cut by a
vein of cancrinite, calcite and white mica, derived from alteration of the nepheline
as a result oflate passage of fluids. Apatite is an abundant accessory, and a small amount of
chestnut-brown mica is present along the vein as partial coronas on the pyroxene. A segre-
gation of melteigitic composition is represented by specimen 41/1202C. This contains many
dark brown to opaque sub-idiomorphic or irregular melanite garnets, distinguishable from
magnetite aggregates by their crystal form and less pronounced brilliance under reflected
light. Small crystals of chestnut-brown mica are again present.

An' urtite band composed of nepheline, wollastonite, and sparse and insignificant
pyroxene individuals is exemplified by specimen 41/1801 (Plate X, Fig. 2). The wollastonite
has the form of broad prisms up to 2 to 3 mm. long, and is replacive on the mosaic of
nepheline. It is partly altered to calcite. An urtitic ijolite (41/1803) shows no magnetite,
and only sparse melanite.

A marginal ijolite dyke, slightly coarser in texture than most, is represented by specimen
41/1812 (Plate XI, Fig. 1). Jt is a melanite ijolite with prominent nearly opaque sub-idiomorphic
crystals of melanite. The nepheline grains are sub-idiom orphic and are enclosed by irregular
growths of grass green aegirine-diopside which curve round them. Minute prisms of the same
pyroxene are included within the nephelines. The garnets contain poikilitic inclusions of
sphene, and enclose sub-idiomorphic nepheline crystals and pyroxene. The order of
crystallization is apparently nepheline-aegirine-diopside-melanite.

Another marginal dyke from Sagurumi (41/1810) differs from the ijolite described above,
in that the pyroxene is partly a zoned bottle-green aegirine with, in some cases, lighter
aegirine-diopside cores. A tendency for the pyroxenes to be concentrated around the margins
of the nephelines is again obvious. Sub-idiomorphic wedge-shaped crystals of sphene are
a prominent accessory, and granules of secondary cancrinite are abundant.

The most fine-grained micro-ijolite dykes and veins have a granoblastic texture. In
specimen 41/1805, for example, the nepheline forms a fine granoblastic mosaic together with
bright green irregular granules of aegirine-augite, which tend to be moulded on the margins
of the nepheline crystals. Granular sphene, apatite, and a little magnetite are accessories.

The /jolitic Rocks of South Rangwa.-A zone of ijolitic rocks confocal and peripheral
to the uncompahgrite zone is exposed on the south and south-east side of Rangwa. In the
two easterly spurs projecting south-eastwards only a narrow zone of ijolitic rocks, passing
rapidly into a series of discrete ring dykes, separates the uncompahgrite from the granite.
On the most southern spur (the ridge connecting Rangwa and Gwasi) the ijolite zone has a
width of a quarter of a mile, and passes into a marginal zone of discrete dykes cutting the
granite country-rock. .

Dark green fissile micro-ijolite and micro-melteigite with a close jointing parallel to the
length of the ijolite zone form the greater part of the southern ijolite body. Coarsely crystal-
line ijolite, like that which makes up the bulk of the Sagurumi ijolite mass, is limited to a
few localized bands in the intrusion. Such coarse bands dip steeply inwards or outwards
and a ring dyke form with associated smaller marginal ring dykes is deduced for the ijolitic
body.

One of the micro-melteigites (41/1293) shows in thin section a directional texture,
aegirine-diopside prisms, with dark green outer zones and paler green cores being roughly
aligned. There is also a tendency for alignment of the nepheline. The pyroxene prisms have
ragged edges and are accompanied by small granules of aegirine-diopside which, together
with nepheline, form a granoblastic base to the rock. Granular patches of nepheline almost
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In thin sections the ijolites show coarse holocrystalline textures and in some cases are
pegmatoid. The coarser examples are typified by specimen 41/1202B. This consists of an
aggregate of allotriomorphic nepheline crystals up to 5 mm. in length, among which are set
prisms of irregular, zoned, grass-green aegirine-diopside of similar length. The pyroxenes
show a high extinction angle and weak pleochroism. Large irregular grains of magnetite
are aggregated with the pyroxene. Apatite in small well-formed prisms and in large irregular
grains associated with the magnetite is an accessory. The nepheline shows some alteration
along cracks to cancrinite.

Specimen 41/1202A is a typical magnetite-poor ijolite. It resembles the specimen
described above but is almost entirely made up of pyroxene and nepheline. It is cut by a
vein of cancrinite, calcite and white mica, derived from alteration of the nepheline
as a result oflate passage of fluids. Apatite is an abundant accessory, and a small amount of
chestnut-brown mica is present along the vein as partial coronas on the pyroxene. A segre-
gation of melteigitic composition is represented by specimen 41/1202C. This contains many
dark brown to opaque sub-idiomorphic or irregular melanite garnets, distinguishable from
magnetite aggregates by their crystal form and less pronounced brilliance under reflected
light. Small crystals of chestnut-brown mica are again present.

An' urtite band composed of nepheline, wollastonite, and sparse and insignificant
pyroxene individuals is exemplified by specimen 41/1801 (Plate X, Fig. 2). The wollastonite
has the form of broad prisms up to 2 to 3 mm. long, and is replacive on the mosaic of
nepheline. It is partly altered to calcite. An urtitic ijolite (41/1803) shows no magnetite,
and only sparse melanite.

A marginal ijolite dyke, slightly coarser in texture than most, is represented by specimen
41/1812 (Plate XI, Fig. 1). Jt is a melanite ijolite with prominent nearly opaque sub-idiomorphic
crystals of melanite. The nepheline grains are sub-idiom orphic and are enclosed by irregular
growths of grass green aegirine-diopside which curve round them. Minute prisms of the same
pyroxene are included within the nephelines. The garnets contain poikilitic inclusions of
sphene, and enclose sub-idiomorphic nepheline crystals and pyroxene. The order of
crystallization is apparently nepheline-aegirine-diopside-melanite.

Another marginal dyke from Sagurumi (41/1810) differs from the ijolite described above,
in that the pyroxene is partly a zoned bottle-green aegirine with, in some cases, lighter
aegirine-diopside cores. A tendency for the pyroxenes to be concentrated around the margins
of the nephelines is again obvious. Sub-idiomorphic wedge-shaped crystals of sphene are
a prominent accessory, and granules of secondary cancrinite are abundant.

The most fine-grained micro-ijolite dykes and veins have a granoblastic texture. In
specimen 41/1805, for example, the nepheline forms a fine granoblastic mosaic together with
bright green irregular granules of aegirine-augite, which tend to be moulded on the margins
of the nepheline crystals. Granular sphene, apatite, and a little magnetite are accessories.

The /jolitic Rocks of South Rangwa.-A zone of ijolitic rocks confocal and peripheral
to the uncompahgrite zone is exposed on the south and south-east side of Rangwa. In the
two easterly spurs projecting south-eastwards only a narrow zone of ijolitic rocks, passing
rapidly into a series of discrete ring dykes, separates the uncompahgrite from the granite.
On the most southern spur (the ridge connecting Rangwa and Gwasi) the ijolite zone has a
width of a quarter of a mile, and passes into a marginal zone of discrete dykes cutting the
granite country-rock. .

Dark green fissile micro-ijolite and micro-melteigite with a close jointing parallel to the
length of the ijolite zone form the greater part of the southern ijolite body. Coarsely crystal-
line ijolite, like that which makes up the bulk of the Sagurumi ijolite mass, is limited to a
few localized bands in the intrusion. Such coarse bands dip steeply inwards or outwards
and a ring dyke form with associated smaller marginal ring dykes is deduced for the ijolitic
body.

One of the micro-melteigites (41/1293) shows in thin section a directional texture,
aegirine-diopside prisms, with dark green outer zones and paler green cores being roughly
aligned. There is also a tendency for alignment of the nepheline. The pyroxene prisms have
ragged edges and are accompanied by small granules of aegirine-diopside which, together
with nepheline, form a granoblastic base to the rock. Granular patches of nepheline almost
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In thin sections the iiolites show coarse holocrystallinc textures 111111] in sonte cases are
pegmatoid. The coarser e1111mplcs arc ty'pi1'1'ed l1y specimen 111 13103131- This consists of 1m
aggregate ot' allotriomorphic nepheline crystals 11p to 3 mm. in length. amonL1 111-'hich1arc set
prisms of irregular. roncd. grass—green aegirinc—diopside ot sim1-lar length. The pyroxene-5
show 11 high extinction angle and 111-'cal1' oleochroism- Large irregular grains ol‘ magnetite
are aggregated with the 111-1'111-1ene-1'11patitc in small 111'e-ll l'ormcd prisms and in large irregular
grains associated 1111'itl1 the magnetite is 1111 accessory. 'l'he nepheline shows some alteration
along cracks to canerinitc.
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11s a result ol late passage of fluids. Apatite is 1111 abundant accessory .'and a small amount or
chestnut— hro11111 mica is present along the 1'ein 11s partial coronas 1111 the py- rosene- ."11 scgrL'—
gation ot' meltgitic comp1'1sition is represented hy specimen 4] [130311- This contains 11'111ny
dark h1 111111 to opaouc suh— idi1'1n'11'1rpl1-ic or irregular meiunitc g1'11nets- distinguishable from
magnetite 1111.1 egatc by their crystal hp 111 and less pronouncLd brilliance under reflected
light. Small crystals nl chestnut- h1o1111 11 mica are again present.

.1'11n urtite hand composed ol' nephelinc.111-'ollastonite. and sparse 11nd insignificant
p1 r1111e111. tt'td1'1 tduals 1s exempltfied hy spec imen 4I'lhl31llllate 311'. l-ig. 2'1. The 111-ollastonite
has the l'1oo11111 ol' hroad prisms 11p toE to 3 mm- long. 11nd is replaci11c on the mosaic ot'
nepheline- It is partly altered 11'1 calcite. .i'1n urtitic ijolitc [-—ll ESE-“131 shows no magnetite.
and only sparse melanite.

1'11 marginal iiolitc d1 k11- slightly coarser in testure than most. is represented by specimen
llllE [Plate “£l-l-'1L1-lllt 1s a melanite iiol1te 111'ith prominent nearly opaque suh-1dior11orphl1:

i:.'1"yst'11ls ol n1elat1ite.lhe nepheline grains are suh-tdtomot 1'1htL and are enclosed by irregular
L11'o111-tl11s oI' grass green aegirine diopside 11h1cheur11e round them. Minute prisms of the same
py'ro-11cne are included 11'ithin the nepl1elincs.Tl1c garnets contain poikilitic inclusions ol
sphenc. and enclose suh- idiomorpltic nepheline crystals and pyrosene. The order ol'
ct'y'stalli'1c11tio11 is apparently nephcline—aegirine-diopsidc—melani1e-

1'1nother marginal dy lte l'rom Sagurumi till 11‘-t ] ll} ditl‘crs hom the ijolitc descr ihed 11'oo1-'c
in that the pyroscnc is partly 11 roned hottle-green aegirine 111th in some ease s. lighter
aegirine—diopside cores. .1311 tendencr For the py'roscnes to he eoncL111trated around the margins
oi the nephelittes is a1.111i11 ohy'ious-Suh-idio111orphie 111-'edge-shaped crystals ot' sphenc are
a p111n11ncnt accessory. a11d granules or" secondary canerinitc are 11hundant.

The most line-grained 111ic1'o—ij1'1lite dyltcs and '11-'ei11s hare 11 gr'1nohlastic tcst1are. In
specimen all "15103- t'or e11amplc. the nepheline l'orms 11 fine granohlastie mosaic 11'-1gether111iti1
bright green irregular granules 111l'11Lg111nea11gie which tend to he moulded on the margins
ol the nepheline crystals . Granular sphcnc. apatite. and 11 little magnetite are accessories.

i'i'ie 1";“111'11'1'1 Rttt's's 1111' .‘11'11111'1'1 R11111_.111'.-111—1511 aone ol ijolite rocks eonloeal and periphera:
to the uncompat'ite rope is esposed on the south and south—east side of [131111111111.1111 tltc
[1111 easterly St'rtlt's project: he sottth— e'1'Lst111'ards only a n'atro1111' 11.11111: ol i_iolitie rocks. passing
rapidly into 11 series 111 discrete ring dyltes- separates the unc1'1n1pahL1ritc from the granite-
£'-ln the most southern spur tthe ridge connecting R1111L11111 and G111 am: the ijolitc zone has 11
11idtl1 of 11 1111111 tLr ol' 11 mile _- 11nd passes into 11 marginal '11-one ot' discrete dykes cutting the
granite country—rock-

l'Jark green fissile micro-ijolite and micro— 111elteigite with 11 close jointing parallel to the
length ot' the ijolite eone 1111 111 the greater part olthe southern i_jolite hody. Coarsely crystal—
l11e ijolite like that 1111111.n makes up the hull: ot' tle Sagurumi i__io|itc11111ss. is limited to a
few localized hands in the intrusion. Such coarse hands dip steeply E11111 ards or oot11'ards
and 11 ring dy lee l'o1'11-1 with associated smaller 111'.1'1 1'1i111tl ring dy lees is deduced tor the i1'ol; tic
hody-

£Jne ot" the micro—111clteigites £14 13391] shoes in thin section 11 directional testurc
aegirine-diopside prisms. 111 1th dark green ootcr .11ones and paler green cores heinL'1 roughly
aligned- Therc is also 11 tendency for alignment of the nepheline. The pyrosenc prisms has-e
ragged edges and are accon'ipanicd hy' s11111|l granules ot'acgirine—d—i1'1pside 111-hich. together
with nepheline l'orm 11 granohlastic base to the rock. £.lranul1-11'p'11ches ol' nepheline almost
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free of pyroxene indicate that the rock was originally coarse-textured or porphyritic. Sphene,
which is sometimes elongated and shares in the parallel texture, is an abundant accessory
while magnetite is more sparse. The granoblastic texture suggests that the rock has
crystallized under considerable stress.

In specimen 41/1297, a micro-ijolite, a granoblastic texture is less completely developed
and there is a less marked directed orientation of the minerals. Well-formed nepheline
individuals are numerous, through the base is granob1astic. Sphene is an abundant accessory
while magnetite is limited to sparse grains. Specimen 41/1263, a micro-melteigite, has a
coarser granoblastic texture and consists of nepheline, unzoned aegirine-diopside, and
melanite, together with magnetite and sphene. It is, however, devoid of both large pyroxene
prisms and pools after nepheline, but it has a schliere in which coarser nepheline and
pyroxene are developed and no magnetite or melanite are present. Specimen 41/1258 is a
micro-melteigite similar to 41/1263 but the pyroxene is rather darker, and melanite is absent.
There is a little golden brown mica in patches and sphene is abundant in large crystals.

An example of the coarser intrusions of ijolite from the eastern spur of Rangwa is
represented by specimens 41/1264, which was taken from a dark green moderately coarsely
crystalline band among the micro-ijolites and micro-melteigites. In thin section (Plate X,
Fig. 1) it is seen to be composed of light green aegirine-diopside, magnetite, perovskite and
nepheline. Specimen 41/1264A from the same band is slightly more fine-grained and has
a directed texture. It is a perovskite melteigite.

Specimen 41/1397 is a melanitic melteigite with a granoblastic directed texture. Melanite,
biotite (greenish brown to orange-brown in colour), light green aegirine-diopside and nepheline
make up the granoblastic mosaic. Specimen41/1292is similarbut shows no directed texture
and contains perovskite.

Marginal Effects of the Alkaline Complex-Fenitization.-The process of fenitization
was first described by Bragger (1921) in the Fen district of Norway. A discussion by Baker
(1953, p. 40), incorporated in a description of the alkaline complex of Jombo hill, Kenya,
gives a concise summary of ideas on the process.

Fenitization is essentially a process of metasomatic replacement in the wall-rocks of
alkaline intrusive complexes, involving the abstraction of silica and sodium and the intro-
duction of potassium and calcium (with some iron, titanium and phosphorus) into the wall-
rocks. How much metasomatic processes akin to fenitization playa part in the formation
of the alkaline igneous rocks of the confocal zones in a ring complex such as Rangwa is not
known, but it is certain that the present compositions of many of the alkaline igneous rocks
are due to metasomatic replacement, caused by later pulsations of more mafic solutions
through already crystallized rock. This is evidenced by the replacement relationship of the
aegirine and aegirine-diopside to the felsic minerals in many of the ijolitic and foyaitic rocks
of Usaki, Ruri and Rangwa.

The alkaline igneous rocks of Rangwa were emplaced in Precambrian leucogranites
which, in the course of their prolonged geological history, had undergone some shearing and
shattering producing abundant microfractures in their fabric. The presence of such suitable
paths for pulsating fluids has led to the introduced material being here concentrated along
microfractures and the boundaries of larger crystals, and spreading out from these channels
as replacive patches in the surrounding granite fabric. It is probable that part of the shattering
of the granite is directly related to the alkaline intrusion and is the equivalent of von
Eckermann's thermo-dynamic shock zone (von Eckermann, 1948, pp. 29, 161).

The first indications of fenitization are the shattering of the granite, and the presence of
green and brown veins along microfractures (cf. Garson, 1952, p. 22). With increased
fenitization the granite takes on a grey-green tinge (e.g. specimen 41/1296 from south of
Rangwa). The extremely fenitizej granites of Mbassa Island and Omutuma (e.g. specimen
41/1847) are mottled green and white felspathic rocks with the appearance of diorites.

In thin sections the fenitized granites are seen to be veined by stringers of aegirine, and
more rarely arfvedsonite. In the least altered examples (e.g. 41/1806, from Sagurumi)
stringers of recrystallized anorthoclase felspar with minute aegirine prisms, iron ore, sporadic
carbonate and in places aggregates of light brown fine-grained mica form a network in
the shattered rock. Fresh recrystallized orthoclase crystals in the fabric of the cataclastic
granite are associated with aegirine and iron ore stringers in another specimen (41/1808)
from Sagurumi.
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i'ree ni pyrnxene indieate titat the rnek tyas nriginally enarse—textured nr pnrphyritie. Sphene.
yy'hieh is snmetimes elnt gated and s'nares in the parallel texture. is an abundant aeeessnry
xx'hile magnetite is mnre sparse. 'i'he grannblastie texture suggests that the rnek has
erystalliaed under ennsiderable stress.

in speeimen 4] :‘llili'. a miern—ijnlite. a grannblastie texture is less entnpletely deeelnped
and there is a less marked direeted nrientatinn nt" the minerals. ‘t‘y-"ell-tnrmed nepheline
indiyidttals are numernus. thrnugh the base is grannblastie. Sphene is an abundant aeeessnry
while magnetite is limited tn sparse grains. Speeimen 4] lie}. a miern-melteigite. has a
enarser grannblastie texture and ennsists nt" nenheline. unanned aegirine—dinnside. and
tneianite. tngether xyith magnetite and sphene. it is. imxx ex'et'. deynid nt" bnth large pyrnxene
prisms and pnnls alter nepheline. but it has a sehiiere in whieh enarser nepheline and
pyrnxene are dey-elnped and nn magnetite nr melanite are present. Speeimen 4] £258 is
niiern—melteigite similar tn 4] 1263 but the pyrnxene is rather darker. and tseianite is absent.
There is a little gnlden brnxxn miea in patehes anti sphene is abundant in large erystals.

.—"xti example nf the enarser intrusinns nt‘ iinlite i'rnm the eastern spur nt' Ranger. is
represented by speeirnens 4i tint. yxhieh it as tttken lirritn a dark green ninderately enarsely
erystalline band amnng the miern—ijnlites and miern—melteigites. in thin seetinn {Plate X.
Fig. 1] it is seen in be enmpnsed nt" light green aegirine—dinpside. magnetite. pernyskite and
nepheline. Specimen 4i lib—kit item the same band is slightly mnre fine-grained and has
a tiireeted texture- It is a nernyskite melteigite.

Speeimen 4] 1397 is a melamtie melteigite xx ith a grannhlastie direeted texture. hielttnite.
bintite l greenish brt‘iyyn tn nrange—brnxx n in enlnurt. light green aegirine—dinpside and nepheline
make up the grannblastie mnsaie. Speeimen 41 1292 is similar but shn'a's nn direeted texture
and enntains pernyskite.

lint-gran! gate-a- nt" the .at‘i'rlnit'ae Cniinai'e.t‘-—Frarrinning. —The prneess nt' i'enitiaatinn
was first deseribed by Hrtigger t lilEll in the Fen tiistriet ni Hnryyay- .3. tiise-assinn by Baker
{1953. p. Lilli. inetirntirated in a desertptirin nii the alka ine enntplex nil Jnn’ii'in hill. Kenya.
git-es a enneise summary nt" ideas nn the nrneess.

Fenitiaatinn is essentially a prneess nt' metasnmatie replaeement in the yyall-rtieks nt'
alkaline intrusive enmplexes. inytilying the abstraetinn ni' siliea and sndiunt and the intrn—
duetinn ni nnt-assium and ealeitzrn tit-ith snme irnn. titanium and pbnsphnrusi intn the trail-
rneks. ay mueh metasnmatie prneesses akin tn ienitieatinn play a part in the t'nrmatinn
til the alkaline ignenus rneks til the ennl'neal rnnes in a ring enmplex seeh as Rangxya is nnt
ltnnxxn. but it is eertain that the present enmpnsitinns nii many til the alkaline igtientts rneits
are due tn nietasnmatie rep aeentent. eattsed by later nulsatinns ni mnre rnaiie snlutinns
thrnugh already erystallised rnek. This is eyideneed by- the replaeement relatinnship til the
aegirine and aegirine-dinpside tn the i'elsie minerals in many nl' the ijnlitie anti tiny-'aitie rnel-ts
ni Lisaki. Ruri and Rangyya.

The alkaline ignenus rneks nt' Range-a yyere emplaeed in Preeamhrian leuengranites
e. hieh. in the enurse rii their prnlnnged genlngie: l histnry. had undergnne snnte shearing and
shattering prndueing abundant :niernlixtetures in their :"abrie. The presenee nt' sueh suitable
paths i'nr pulsating fluids has led tn the intrndueed material being here enneentrated alnng
miernii'aetures and the bnuntiaries ni' larger erystals. and spreading nut l‘rnm these eitannels
as repiaeiye patches in the surrnttnding granite liabrie. it is prnbable that part nlitite shattering
nf the granite is direetly 'eiated tn the alkaline intrusinn and is the enuiyalent nt' ynn
Eekermann's thermn—dynamie sltnek enne txnn Eekermaztn. 1943. pp- 29. [til i.

The iirst indieatinns nt" tienitieatinr= are the shattering nt' the granite. and the presenee nt‘
green and brnyyn yeins alnng miernt'raetures tei. Ciarsnn. 19:33. p. 12]. lit-ith inereased
lienitiaatinn the granite akes nn a grey-green tinge leg. speeimen 4E 12% irntn snuth ni'
Range-at. The extremely ienitiaai granites tn" itibass-t island and Dmutuma t'e.g. speeimen
4] liilsiii are ninttled green and ~.~. bite i'elspathie rneks xxith the appearanee nt' dinrites.

in thin seetinns the t‘enitiaed granites are seen tn be xeined by stringers nr' aegirine. anti
mnre rarely artiyedsnnite. in the least altered examples te.g. 41 1506. t'rnm Elagurumii
stringers nt' reerystttllited annrthnelase i'elspar 'a ith minute aegirine prisms. irnn nre. spnradie
ettr'tinnate anti in plates aggregates Lilli light brn‘an tine-grained tniett harm a netyynrlt in
the si attered rnek'. Fresh reerystallieed nrtitnelase erystals in the fabrie til the eataelastie
granite are assneiated yt'ith aegirine and 'rnn nre stringers in annther speeimen trill-BUS}
it'tim Sagurumi.
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Reddish brown biotite is conspicuously developed in specimen 41/1296, from the south
side of Rangwa, in which magnetite grains also appear in association with the aegirine
stringers, and where the additional new minerals may be due to the contact effect of the
uncompahgrite intrusion. In some specimens (e.g. 41/1255, from the eastern spur of Rangwa)
the aegirine is finely divided and has the form of a greenish dust only resolvable into distinct
grains under a high-powered objective. In some of the outlying exposures of cataclastic
granite, as on Kwiunga and Olori, the micro fractures are filled only with carbonate and
amorphous iron ore, and in some cases the carbonate is present in such quantity as to convert
the granite into a calcareous breccia (41/1144, 4111221). Whether these carbonate-bearing
ferruginous vein1ets are contemporaneous with the aegirine stringers is not certain. There
is always an association between the aegirine and iron-ore-carbonate stringers, but the latter
may be at least in part later introductions associated with the carbonatite intrusions of
Rangwa. It is possible that some of the coarser of these veins, such as specimen 41/1144
from Kwuinga represent injections of tuff from Rangwa.

More completely fenitized granite is seen in specimen 41/1809 from Sagurumi. The
granite has taken on a greenish dioritic appearance and in thin section replacive aggregates
of grass-green aegirine-diopside and aegirine are conspicuous, spreading out from micro-
fractures, and forming a notable proportion of the rock. Carbonate and iron ore are again
associated with the aegirine. Near to the ijolite contact on Sagurumi the fenitized granite is
veined with small irregular bodies of micro-ijolite of apparently replacive origin, and these
irregular veins pass into a series of parallel marginal dykes of micro-ijolite closely spaced
in the granite, and parallel to the margin of the main body of ijolite. In specimen 41/1847,
a fenitized granite from Mbassa, radiate growths, aggregates and crystals of aegirine and
arfvedsonite have spread out from microfractures and in specimen 41/1241 from Omutageti
the same minerals have spread from cracks curving around the crystal margins.

The most extreme example of fenitization was seen on Omutuma, where a grey body of
rock mapped as a dyke forms a band roughly parallel with the margin of the Rangwa complex
and "cuts" fenitized granite. From a study of thin sections of the grey rock it would appear
to be in part derived by metasomatic replacement, but it may be a mobilized fenite. The thin
sections (41/1239) show a mixed rock made up of a network of stringers and patches of
micro-ijolite composed of aegirine, nepheline aggregated with cancrinite, and a little sphene
and apatite, enclosing patches of freshly crystallized orthoclase and oligoclase. The orthoclase
'forms large crystals while the plagioclase occurs in smaller individuals and in part as skeletal
residuals of larger crystals in the process of being replaced by the orthoclase.

This rock is interpreted as a fenite hybrid, the last stage in the formation of a syenitic
rock by metasomatism and "soaking" of a microcline-oligoclase leucogranite and, indeed,
were the plagioclase felspar to disappear it would be indistinguishable from the Rangwa
syenites. The dividing line between metasomatic alteration and the introduction of magmatic
material to form a hybrid has been reached, and perhaps the extreme of this hybridization
is seen in the foyaitic phases within the ijolite zone south of Rangwa (e.g. specimen 41/1257,
from the south-eastern spur of Rangwa). Such rocks may represent the last stage in the
process of fenitization of the country-rock, accompanied by hybridization, before an ijolitic
felspar-free rock of purely magmatic origin is attained.

The question presents itself whether all the syenites of Rangwa are not due to hybridiza-
tion, and derived by a similar process of intimate magmatic soaking accompanied by
metasomatic reconstitution (fenitization) of the country-rock. This would account for the
lack of any well-defined boundary between the ijolitic and syenitic rocks and the gradual
disappearance of foyaitic rock types away from the margin of the ijolite zone. A similar
derivation for marginal syenites by reaction of ijolite magma with the country-rock is accepted
at Ahvenvaara, Finland and also in the Fen district of Norway (Shand, 1945, p. 502).

(iii) Biotite Uncompahgrites.-The biotite uncompahgrites are coarse-grained rocks
containing melilite and, as such rocks are rare, are of unusual interest. Melilitic igneous
rocks of plutonic aspect have been described from the inner zones of the alkaline ring
complexes of the Kola peninsula (Kranck, 1928) and Iron Hill, Colorado (Larsen, 1942, p. 9)
Kranck called the Kola rock turjaite and defined it as coarse-grained and consisting of:
melilite 35 per cent, nepheline 17 per cent (together with perovskite, titanomagnetite, melanite,
cebollite, etc.), biotite 33 per cent, apatite 5-10 per cent.
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Reddish brnwn bietite is eenspieunusly ties-'eleped in speeit ten 41 l29e. item the snuth
side ef Rangwa. in whieh magnetite grains alse appear in asseeiatien with the aegirine
stringers. and where the additienal new minerals may be due tn the eentaet etTeet ei the
unenmpahgrite intrtisien. 1n snme speeimens te.g. 4131255. treat the eastern spur nl" Rangwai
the aegirine is finely tiiyided and has the t‘nrm nt' a greenish tlust enly resnlyable inte distinet
grains under a high-pnwered ebjeetise. 1n snme ei' the nutlying eapeseres nl eataelastie
granite. as nn Kwiunga and ('}ltiri._ The ntiet‘el‘raelures are filled t'inly' 1with earbnnate at‘itl
amerphnes iren ere. and in seme eases the earbenate is present in sueh quantity as te ennyert
the granite intn a ealeareeus breeeia t4l 'l 144. 4l_-"1 221 i. 1t-‘l’hether these earbeintte-bearing
Teri-uginetis yeiniets are enntemperaneeus with the aegirine stringers is net eertain- There
is always an asseeiatien between the aegirine and irt'tn-ere-earbenate stringers. but the latter
may be at least in part later intrndeetiens asseeiated with the earbnnatite intrusiens nt‘
Rangwa. It is pnssihle that seme ef tl e enarser el' these yeins. sueh as speeimen 41 1144
lrnm Kwuinga represent injeetiens el' tui‘T :“rem Rangwa.

Mere eenipietely t‘enitieeel granite is sein in speein'ien 41 lSD9 l‘rnm Sagurumi. The
granite has taken en a greenish tlieritie appearanee and in thin seetien replaeiye aggregates
ef grass—green aegirine-diepside and aegirine are ennspieuetis. spreading eut l‘rnm IT‘iiCTU-
it'aettti‘es. and framing a netable prnpnrtinn ef the reek. iCarhea-ate and iren ere are again
asst'ieiatetl with the aegirine. Hear tn the i_jnlite eei‘itaet en Sagurunii the lETIllli’L‘ll granite is
s'eined with small irregular hndies ef miere—ijnlite el' apparently replaeiye erigin. and these
irregular yeins pass intn a series nl parallel marginal dyltes n:" miern-ijelite elnsely spaeed
in the granite. and parallel tn the margin ei' the main hndy et‘ ijelite. In speeimen 41 15542.
a lenitired granite lrnm Mbassa. radiate grewths. aggregates and erystals el aegirine and
arl‘yedsnnite have spread net lirem miereh'aetu es and iii speeimen 41 -1241 Frnm Umutageti
The same trtinerals hate spread l‘rnm ei'ael-ts eLii'tir‘ig amend the erystal margins.

The mnst estreme esan'iple et' t'enitieatinn was seen en Dnnuuma. where a grey hntly el‘
reek mapped as a elylte ferms a hand retighly parallel with the margin nl'the Rangwa enmples
and “‘euts'" lenitired granite. Frem a stedy et' thin seetinns et‘ the grey rnelt it wnuld appear
tn he in part tieris ed by metasnmatie replaeement. but it may he a mnbilieed lenite. The thin
seetinns {4151239} sltew a misetl reek made up iii a netwnrk nl stringers arid patehes et'
tniere—ijnlite enmpesed el aegirine. nepheline aggregated with eanerinite. and a little sphene
and apatite. enelnsing patelies el' freshly erystallieed nrthnelase and nligee ase. The nrtheelase
Terms large erystals while the plagieelase neeurs in smaller indii'iduals and in part as skeletal
residuals e!~ larger erystals in the prneess ei being replaeed by the nrtheelase.

This reek is interpreted as a t'enite hybrid. the last stage in the l'ermatinn nl a syenitie
reek by metasnmatism and ”snaking” el a mierneline—elignelase leueegranite and. indeed.
were the plagineiase i'elspar tn disappear it wnuld be indistinguishable t'rem the liangwa
55"Eflites. The diyiding line between n'ietasematie alteratinn and the intrnduetien ef magmatie
material tn ferrn a hybrid has been reaehed. and perhaps the estreme nt" this liybridieatien
is seen in the f'eyaitie phases within the i_inlite aene seuth el Rangwa {e.g. speeimen 4| 1252.
l‘rem the snuth-eastern spur el‘ Rangwai. Sueh reeks may represent the last stage in the
prneess et' fenitiitatien ef the eeentry-reek. a *eempanied by hybi'idiratinn. bet‘ere an i_ielitie
felspar-l‘ree reek nl‘ perely magmatie nrigin is attained.

The euestien presents itselt" whether all the syenites ni‘ Rangwa are net elite tn hybridiaa—
tinn. and deriyed by a similar prneess ni' intimate magmatie snaking aeeempanied by
metasnn'iatie reennstitutinn tl‘enitieatien} nl‘ the eeuntry—rnelt. This wnuld aeenunt l'er the
laek ef any well-defined beundary between the i__ielitie and syenitie reeks and the gradual
disappearanee nl‘ t‘nyaitie reelt types away item the margin el the i__inlite Irene. .41 similar
deriyatien t'er marginal syenites by reaetinn et' ijelite magma with the enuntry-reels is aeeepteel
at Ahyenyaara. Finland and alse in the Pen distriet efl‘seii'w-'ay (Shanna. 1945. p. 5921.

tiiiiflieri're t.-"nr-tmiptti’rgi'i'res.-- The bietite unenmpahgrites are eearse—grained reekfi
enntaining melilite and. as sueh reeks are rate. are nl‘ unusual interest. Melilitie igneeuS
reeks nl plutnnie aspeet has-e been deseribed i'rem the inner renes el the alkaline ring
eenipleites n1" the Kela peninsula {Kranek 19231 and lren Hill. Cnlnratle tLarsen. 1942. p. 91
Hranek et 11ed the Knla reek trainee and defined it as eearse—grainetl and eensisting nl‘:
meliiite 55 per eent. nepheline- .1? per eent ltegether with pereyskite. titannmagnetite= melanite.
eebeilite, ete-_1. bietite 33 per eent, apatite 5 It} per eent.
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Uncompahgrite was defined by Larsen as an exceptionally coarse-grained rock containing
70 per cent or more of melilite, with small amounts of pyroxene, magnetite, perovskite and
apatite.

The majority of the melilitic plutonic rocks of Rangwa contain no nepheline, thus
differing from the turjaites, and though they more closely resemble uncompahgrites, they
differ in having biotite as a major constituent; moreover the melitite content shows a
considerable variation, some relatively melilite-poor rocks being represented. The term
biotite uncompahgrite has been adopted for these rocks.

The biotite uncompahgrite forms a single body one and a half miles long and about
700 feet in maximum thickness in the southern cliffs of Rangwa, immediately below the
margin of the pyroclasts of the vent. The rock is characterized by pronounced compositional
banding (see Plate III, Fig. 1) dipping into the hill at an average of 30°, and suggesting that
its form is that of a cone-sheet.

~,

It is a coarse rock, with texture varying from "giant-grained" to medium-grained. When
fresh the coarser rocks have a bluish colouration, and the melilite base shows a greasy lustre:
magnetite forms prominent black patches on the surface, while black books of biotite up to
an inch across are also prominent (see Plate IV, Fig. 2). Smaller red-brown grains of perov-
skite and apatite prisms can also be recognized on fresh surfaces. Weathered surfaces are
usually buff to cream with brown-stained magnetite standing out conspicuously. More
fine-grained examples have a compact steely grey appearance when fresh, still, however,
preserving the slightly resinous lustre of the melilite. The melilite rarely shows good crystal
form, but rectangular sections can be clearly seen in some very coarse bands (see Plate IV,
Fig. 1). Pale green alteration products resembling serpentine often fill cracks in the melilite.

In thin section the uncompahgrite shows a base of melilite in xenomorphic plates. Inset
in this base are large plates of biotite, magnetite aggregates, and smaller individuals of
perovskite and apatite. The melilite has low birefringence often showing the anomalous
"Berlin blue" polarization colours. Distinction of melilite from nepheline is not always
easy in the field, but under the microscope it is distinguished by the nature of the alteration
products along cracks and also by the higher refractive index. Little or no nepheline appears
to be present in these rocks.

In specimen 41/1398 the melilite shows secondary alteration in broad marginal zones
and along cracks to a pale green mineral resembling serpentine (cf. Plate XI, Fig. 2). This is
tentatively identified as cebollite (CasAh(OH)4Si 13°12?) (Larsen, 1932, p. 11). Under
crossed nicols the fibrous nature of the mineral is apparent, the fibres having straight extinction.
Peg structure is not usually apparent in the melilite.

The biotite is usually a reddish brown variety with a very low optic angle, when it is
dichroic from shades of very pale pinkish brown to a foxy reddish brown. In specimen
41/1260 the mica is blotchily foxy reddish brown and green in the direction of maximum
absorption, and dichroic to light brownish pink.

Perovskite is present in the form of large grains up to a millimetre across and showing
good crystal form (Plate XI, Fig. 2). It has a clove-brown colour, and is anisotropic, showing
first order grey and yellow polarization colours and narrow polysynthetic twin lamellae.
Chemical analysis has shown the perovskite to be a columbian variety, containing about a
half per cent of NbzOs. The result of an analysis carried out by the Mineral Resources
Department of the Directorate of Colonial Geological Surveys is as follows:-

per cent
39.65
56'36
0'56
1.30
0,73

not detected <0.05

CaO
TiOz ..
NbzOs. .
FeZ03 . .
Rare earths
TazOs . .

98,60

Anal. P. J. Moore
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{Ira mii_.rr.rrr'.a=rr'rt- ssas defined in [-arset as an eseepzinnalls' enarse-grainen reel; enntaining
Ttl ne' eent nr ntnre nl” hteliltte. stith small Ltrnt'ruttts n i" nyrnsene. rnagnetite. t‘lerns'sl-tite antl
anatite.

The trta_ieu'itjs-' nl‘ the tttelilitie nlutnnie rnelts nt" Itangssa enntain nn nenheline. thus
differing li‘nm the turiaites. antl thnuglt tlies' mnre eInsels' resemble unenrnnahgrites. the}
elit'fer En hating hintite as. a main-r ennstitttent: nnrens'er the meli tte enrttettt shears tt
ennsiLlerahle tariatit'itt. stint-e :'eitttisel_s tt‘ieliltte—nnnr rnelts heing :epreserjeel. The terns
’nintite anenmiathgrite has been .tetnntett t'nr these :‘ne'ss.

The hintite unenntt‘iahgrite lTfiIE'llli t1 single head} nhe and a half” miles lnng antl abnttt
TDD feet in htasimum thieaness in the snutlterh etilt's nf Range-a- immediately helnw the
margin nt" the n} rnelasts nl' the sent. The rnels is eharaeteriFetl by nrnt‘inurteeel enntnnsitinhal
handing [see Plate !ll. liig. l.| ginning itttn the hill at an aserage n5 .ltl .ttntt sugg‘sting that
its Enrrn is that nl" a eene—sheet-

It is a ennrse rnels. ts ith Zestuz'e tar]~ ittg tirnm "ginnt~grained" tn medittn‘i—gralt‘ietl. li‘s'hen
l‘resh the enarser rnelss hate a t‘iluish enlnuratiun- and the melilite hase shntss a greasy lustre:
magnetite l‘nrms nrnminent blaek natehes nh the suriaee. tshile hlaelt hnnles nt“ hinthe un tn
an ineh aernss are alsn nrnminent [see Plate |‘~.-". Fig. 1:. Smaller red—hrntsn grains nl" nerns—
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in this base are large plates nl" bintite. magnetite aggregates- and smaller innisiduals n1"
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Fig. l.-Uncompahgrite at Rangwa, showing banding dipping inwards
to the volcanic centre.
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towards the centre of the Rangwa complex. South-cast
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Plate IV

Fig. I.-Well-formed melilite crystals standing out on the weathered surface of a giant-grained
band in the uncompahgrite, Rangwa.
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Fig. 2.-Coarse-grained uncompahgrite, containing large books of biotite.
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Apatite is present in the uncompahgrites as idiomorphic or sub-idiom orphic prisms,
and in some of the coarser specimens they are up to a centimeter in length. Diopside, pale
green in colour and with a large extinction angle, is sometimes present in sparse well-formed
prisms. Melanite garnet, rather pale brown in colour, is a rare component. A basic segrega-
tion rich in melanite and biotite is seen in specimen 41/1260. The magnetite has a tendency
to be aggregated with the perovskite and biotite and in some thin sections (e.g. 41/1275)
reaction rims, an inner one of perovskite and an outer one of biotite, enclose the magnetite
(Plate XII, Fig. 1).

Turjaite is present within the uncompahgrite body, but is intimately mixed up with it,
and cannot be mapped as separate intrusions. The turjaite (specimens 41/1390, 41/1391,
41/1396 and 41/1398) differs from the uncompahgrite in the presence of patches and stringers
of water clear, unaltered nepheline, forming a granoblastic mosaic. It has probably originated
as a result of the marginal reaction of uncompahgrite with ijolite country-rock.

Analyses ofuncompahgrite specimens 41/1395 and 41/1394 are given in the table below.
Both specimens are medium-grained.

1. Biotite uncompahgrite, specimen 41/1395, south flank of Rangwa. Analyst, Mrs.
J. M. Stephens.

2. Biotite uncompahgrite, specimen 41/1394, south flank of Rangwa. Analyst, Mrs.
J. M. Stephens.

~<-- - -..",.""""",".;,'!.W;'~=;~.".'l'\'!,,;~,''';;;':''i...'...>;,..''':i';:';.,'.'"'..' ',r. if

CHEMICAL ANALYSESOF UNCOMPAHGRITESFROM RANGWA AND IRON HILL, COLORADO

2 A I B
_I 1 -

per cent per cent per cent per cent
Si02 .. .. .. .. 34,68 33'73 38.57 38,04
A1203 .. .. .. .. 6,70 7'18 5,79 6,34
Fe203 .. .. .. .. 7'30 9'11 5.41 8'45
FeO .. .. .. .. 7.28 6'79 3,33 5'90
MgO .. .. .. .. 7'48 8'77 8'44 7'81
CaO .. .. .. .. 30.12 26'89 30'72 27'19
Na20 .. .. .. .. 1.84 1.88 2'34 2.16
K20 .. .. .. .. 0,45 1.15 0.42 0.12
H20+ 110°C .. .. .. 0,99 0.62 0.62 0'48
H2O-110°C .. .. .. 0.14 0,06 0,34 0.22
CO2 .. .. .. .. 0'18 0,98 1'28 I 0'30
Ti02 .. .. .. .. 1.75 2.05 1'71

I

1.98
P20S .. .. .. .. n.d. n.d. 0,83 0.24
S03 (Sol. Sulphates) .. .. 0'02 n.d.
C1 .. .. .. .. 0,06 Tr.
F .. .. .. ,. Tr. n.d.
S (combined) .. .. .. 0.15 n.d. 0'03 I 0'02
Cr203 .. .. .. .. n.d.

I

0,13
MnO .. .. .. .. 0.14 0.18 0.16 I 0.23
BaO .. .. .. .. 0'03 0.03 0.28
Total Rare Earths and Th02 .. Tr. I 0.14
Nb20s .. .. .. .. 0'08 0,10

I

I99,39
I

99'79 100,64* 99'74t
Less 0 for C1 and S t 0.02..

001
99'37

L---y-----'
Sp. Gr. .. .. .. 001 3'31 I 3'18 I 3'25

n.d.-not detected.
*inc1uding Zr02 0'02, SrO 0,35
tinc1uding SrO 0.26
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A. Coarse fresh uncompahgrite (U-718), south Beaver Creek, Iron Hill (Larsen,
1942, p. 13).

B. Uncompahgrite, millimeter-grained (U-2015), east of Beaver Creek, Iron Hill
(Larsen, 1942, p. 13).

NORMS

2 A B

an ..
lc ..
ne ..
di ..
wo
01 ..
cs ..
mt ..
hm ..
cm
il ..
ap ..
pr ..
cc ..

MODES

melilite
calcite
pyroxene. .
magnetite. .
ilmenite. .
perovskite . .
apatite
melanite
biotite
cancrinite
alteration products of melilite:

cebollites and (?) zeolites

}

'II;

The modes of specimen 41/1395 and 41/1394 were derived by rough visual assessment
of the volume proportions in microscope slides. The proportion of the various minerals
shows great variation over a few centimetres of rock, and such figures are only an approximate
expression of the composition of the rock as a whole. Biotite is unusually sparse in 41/1395
and is generally absent from 41/1394. By chance a specimen with low biotite content was
analysed in both cases.

The analyses reveal a slightly lower silica content than the uncompahgrites from Iron
Hill; otherwise there is a remarkable correspondence. With respect to modal compositions
the proportion of pyroxene appears to be much lower in the Rangwa rocks as a whole,
whilst biotite, though not apparent in the samples analysed, is proportionally more abundant
and in some cases forms up to 15 per cent of the rock. Apatite is of patchy distribution in
both of the analysed samples, but is conspicuous in some bands in the uncompahgrite.
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I
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(iv) The Pyroclastic Vent Rocks.-The greater part of the plug at Rangwa is composed
of pyroclastic rocks. These preserve their original textures but are all much altered and
replaced by carbonate. The degree of calcification increases towards the volcanic centre, the
peripheral rocks being the least altered.

On the north-east margin of Rangwa where the hill abuts on the lake, purplish grey
explosion breccias containing angular fragments or lapilli tuffs are exposed. They are the
most common pyroclastic types in the vent. In thin section the breccias are seen to have a
base of rounded fragments, closely packed and heavily calcified, and inset with larger angular
fragments. Boulders of leucogranite and metabasalt derived from the Precambrian floor are
common inclusions in them.

On the southern margin of the vent lapilli tuffs, only slightly calcified, are exposed
(Plate III, Fig. 2). They are greenish grey rocks containing dark green fragments of lava,
pyroxene crystals and enclaves of uncompahgrite.' Under the microscope nepheline crystals
pseudomorphosed by calcite can occasionally be seen, revealing that the original rock was
probably a nephelinite tuff. Large golden flakes of mica are also present.

The coarser pyroclasts consist mainly of the explosion breccias and lapilli tuffs described
above. Extremely coarse agglomerates were noted in only two localities. At one, on the
north-east side of the vent, agglomerates are exposed that contain boulders a foot or more
across, mainly of syenite similar to the peripheral syenites of the vent. Intercalated in the
coarser breccias are bands of more fine-grained pyroclasts. They are mostly seen near the
edge of the vent and have their greatest development on the east and north margins.

The very fine tuffs are best seen in an exposure in the western cliffs. They are compact
flaggy grey rocks showing a definite stratification dipping gently into the centre. In thin
section they are seen to be heavily calcified, but fragments of aegirine-diopside and melilite
are identifiable. On the northern margin some stratified green tuffs are exposed, the stratifica~
tion once again dipping gently inwards. The continuation of these outcrops can be followed
round to the south-east sector of the outer wall of the plug (Plate III, Fig. 2). Several bands
of such tuffs can be detected alternating with coarser purplish breccias and brown lapilli tuffs.

The alternation of fine-grained and coarse pyroclasts makes up a banded series dipping
everywhere inwards to the volcanic centre with dips varying from 5° to 40°. The dips are
occasionally steeper, but such steep dips are local. The finer stratification and the boundaries
of the coarse and fine bands are parallel and the dip is thought to represent the angle of
repose at which the pyroclasts came to rest within the vent. It seems most probable that the
plug is cylindrical rather than funnel-shaped, and that the steep outer cliffs reflect the almost
vertical walls of the vent. A nearly vertical inward-hading set of confocal joint fractures is
present at the margin of the plug besides a less steep inward-dipping set filled by carbonatite
cone-sheets.

It is noteworthy that the finer pyroclastic material at Rangwa is near to the periphery
of the vent: such material corresponds, presumably, to the lower Miocene tuffs and inter-
calated agglomerates of Rusinga and Mfanganu. The centre of the vent is composed of much
coarser explosion breccias and presumably corresponds to the thick upper agglomerate
of Kisingiri.

The pyroclasts, besides being heavily calcified, show a yellow discolouration over large
areas. Some of the more fine-grained calcified ashes contain orbicular structures resembling
pisolites, but in thin section they are seen to be spheroids of secondary origin, and were
probably developed during the calcification process.

In the middle of the vent, within the central valley, a blue carbonatite is exposed which,
however, on close examination is seen to have palimpsest structures indicating that it is
derived from an agglomerate. In thin sections the whole rock is found to be composed of
a carbonate mosaic, only dirty greenish patches representing the minerals that comprised
the original pyroclastic rock.
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fragments. Boulders of leucogranite and metabasalt derived from the Precambrian floor are
common inclusions in them.

On the southern margin of the vent lapilli tuffs, only slightly calcified, are exposed
(Plate III, Fig. 2). They are greenish grey rocks containing dark green fragments of lava,
pyroxene crystals and enclaves of uncompahgrite.' Under the microscope nepheline crystals
pseudomorphosed by calcite can occasionally be seen, revealing that the original rock was
probably a nephelinite tuff. Large golden flakes of mica are also present.

The coarser pyroclasts consist mainly of the explosion breccias and lapilli tuffs described
above. Extremely coarse agglomerates were noted in only two localities. At one, on the
north-east side of the vent, agglomerates are exposed that contain boulders a foot or more
across, mainly of syenite similar to the peripheral syenites of the vent. Intercalated in the
coarser breccias are bands of more fine-grained pyroclasts. They are mostly seen near the
edge of the vent and have their greatest development on the east and north margins.

The very fine tuffs are best seen in an exposure in the western cliffs. They are compact
flaggy grey rocks showing a definite stratification dipping gently into the centre. In thin
section they are seen to be heavily calcified, but fragments of aegirine-diopside and melilite
are identifiable. On the northern margin some stratified green tuffs are exposed, the stratifica~
tion once again dipping gently inwards. The continuation of these outcrops can be followed
round to the south-east sector of the outer wall of the plug (Plate III, Fig. 2). Several bands
of such tuffs can be detected alternating with coarser purplish breccias and brown lapilli tuffs.

The alternation of fine-grained and coarse pyroclasts makes up a banded series dipping
everywhere inwards to the volcanic centre with dips varying from 5° to 40°. The dips are
occasionally steeper, but such steep dips are local. The finer stratification and the boundaries
of the coarse and fine bands are parallel and the dip is thought to represent the angle of
repose at which the pyroclasts came to rest within the vent. It seems most probable that the
plug is cylindrical rather than funnel-shaped, and that the steep outer cliffs reflect the almost
vertical walls of the vent. A nearly vertical inward-hading set of confocal joint fractures is
present at the margin of the plug besides a less steep inward-dipping set filled by carbonatite
cone-sheets.

It is noteworthy that the finer pyroclastic material at Rangwa is near to the periphery
of the vent: such material corresponds, presumably, to the lower Miocene tuffs and inter-
calated agglomerates of Rusinga and Mfanganu. The centre of the vent is composed of much
coarser explosion breccias and presumably corresponds to the thick upper agglomerate
of Kisingiri.

The pyroclasts, besides being heavily calcified, show a yellow discolouration over large
areas. Some of the more fine-grained calcified ashes contain orbicular structures resembling
pisolites, but in thin section they are seen to be spheroids of secondary origin, and were
probably developed during the calcification process.

In the middle of the vent, within the central valley, a blue carbonatite is exposed which,
however, on close examination is seen to have palimpsest structures indicating that it is
derived from an agglomerate. In thin sections the whole rock is found to be composed of
a carbonate mosaic, only dirty greenish patches representing the minerals that comprised
the original pyroclastic rock.
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A second small vent of pyroclastic rocks similar to those of Rangwa is situated at
Rukungu, a small knoll three miles west of Rangwa. In thin section the fine tuffs from this
locality are seen to be composed partly of quartz and felspars derived from the Precambrian
granite.

No pyrochlore or monazite has been detected in the pyroclastic rocks but the yellow
discolouration of the breccias gives them a strong resemblance to the rare earth- and
columbium-bearing breccias of Mrima hill south of Mombasa, which contain little visible
monazite or pyrochlore. It is possible that the same minerals may be found here in a very
finely divided state.

(v) The carbonatites.-Rangwa differs from the Ruri complexes (p. 63) in that great ring
dykes of massive carbonatite are not present. In the outer part of the complex the intrusive
carbonatite is restricted to minor cone-sheets not more than a few feet thick, and to small
vertical dykes, usually radially orientated, cutting the calcified pyroclasts. In the centre
several larger irregular bodies of carbonatite, apparently small plugs, are exposed. It seems
probable that Rangwa has been eroded to a lesser extent than the Ruri complexes, only the
uppermost part of the carbonatite ring complex being exposed. Alternatively it may have
been emplaced at a different level.

In the centre of the vent the carbonatite ranges from cream to brown in colour and is
often coarsely crystalline. Magnetite in perfect octahedra forms conspicuous clots and
schlieren. Red phlogopite crystals are also conspicuous on the weathered surfaces, and tend
to accompany the magnetite. Pyrochlore in yellow resinous crystals showing cube-octohedral
form can be recognized with a hand lens. In thin section the carbonate is seen to form a
coarse mosaic with varying amounts of iron-staining, often along sutures in the mosaic
and cracks in the carbonate crystals. The phlogopite is heavily altered to a bronze-co loured
vermiculite or colourless mica. Pale yellow isotropic crystals of pyrochlore with sub-idiomor-
phic form and up to I mm. in diameter are concentrated in the magnetite schlieren (Plate
XII, Fig. 2). Clusters of apatite prisms are also associated with enrichments of magnetite
and pyrochlore.

Numerous minor intrusions of carbonatite cut the pyroclasts in the outer part of the
vent and are mainly exposed in the outer cliffs. On the upper slopes very few carbonatites
are seen, suggesting that the higher remaining parts of the volcano have been eroded only
sufficiently to expose the uppermost level of the carbonatite complex. The cone-sheets are
composed of fine- to medium-grained compact buff or brown carbonatite or greenish crystal-
line carbonatite. Small veins of exceedingly fine-grained ochre-yellow carbonatite are also
widespread both as separate bodies cutting the pyroclasts and as patchy segregation in the
larger cone-sheets. In thin section the carbonatite cone-sheets and minor dykes reveal
little information of interest. The mosaics of carbonate vary from coarsely crystalline to
very fine-grained. Yellowish brown amorphous iron ore fills the interstitial spaces and forms
stain patches scattered at random throughout. Vesuvianite is present in specimen 41/1218.
No pyrochlore can be detected, but magnetite, phlogopite and apatite grains are sometimes
present. In one exposure on the south wall of the vent perfect rhombs of carbonate (dolomite?)
with brown ferruginious skins are set in the carbonate mosaic, giving the rock a "porphyritic"
structure.

The iron-staining of the carbonatites is much less developed than in the Ruri complexes
and there is not the abundant development of ironstone segregations and veins seen there.
As would be expected the absence of copious hydrated iron oxide deposits is parallelled by
an absence of areas of high radio-activity. A slight rise in radio-activity up to four times
background was noted towards the centre of Rangwa over areas where the carbonatite
contains pyrochlore, and over the deep fill of red alluvium in the central valley. It seems
likely that the greater part of the radio-activity of Rangwa is due to pyrochlore.

A geometrical projection of the cone-sheets downwards, taking the average dip at 30°
and allowing for some inwards steepening, leads to the deduction of an explosion focus at
approximately 4,000 to 5,000 feet below the present erosion surface (taken as 4,000 feet
above sea-level).

Three carbonatite samples from the outer cone-sheet zone of Rangwa were partially
analyzed, with the following results.
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Si02
A1203 ..
Fe203
MgO
CaO
Loss on Ignition
Ti02

TOTALS. .

Analyst: Mrs. J. M. Stephens.

41/1168. White crystalline carbonatite, Rangwa (north side).
41/1172. Brownish buff crystalline carbonatite, Rangwa (north side).
41/1218. Yellow compact carbonatite veins in carbonatite dyke, Olori.

Specimen 41/1218 contains appreciable vesuvianite, which accounts for the high
alumina and silica.

The analyses closely match those of carbonatites from Ruri, Tuige, Sokolo and Homa
mountain (Saggerson 1952, p. 81). It is seen that the small bright yellow veins and dykes
which are widespread on Rangwa (represented by 41/1218) are more dolomitic than the
other carbonatites, which are dominantly calcitic. No beforsites have, however, been
identified. The cone-sheets and dykes are relatively pure alvikites with negligible silica
content.

A specimen, 41/1323, of pyrochlore-bearing carbonatite from Rangwa was analyzed
in full, with the following result:-

CHEMICAL ANALYSESOF PYROCHLORE-BEARINGCARBONATITEFROM RANGWA

per cent
0'45
4,84
5'89
0,84
0'11

50'08
0'31
1.18
0'31

33'12
0.28
0'17
0.32
0'03
0'07
0'07
0'66
0,63
0'16
0'28

Si02
A1203
Fe203
FeO
MgO
CaO
Alkalies as Na20
H2O (+ 105°/110°)
H2O (-105°/110°)
CO2
Ti02
P20S
S03
C1
F..
Cr203
MnO
BaO
T.R.E.+Th02 ..
Nb20s . .

99,80
0'04

99'76
Analyst: W. P. Horne.

Less 02 equivalent of F and Cl

41/1168 41/1172 41/1218

0,74 0.23 2.56
5.71 3'30 6,00
2'19 1'73 6,48
0.28 2.37 6,50

50'05 49,57 37,80
37,90 41.42 38.12
0'08 0'07 0'16

96,95 98'69 97.82
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Fe203
MgO
CaO
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TOTALS. .

Analyst: Mrs. J. M. Stephens.

41/1168. White crystalline carbonatite, Rangwa (north side).
41/1172. Brownish buff crystalline carbonatite, Rangwa (north side).
41/1218. Yellow compact carbonatite veins in carbonatite dyke, Olori.

Specimen 41/1218 contains appreciable vesuvianite, which accounts for the high
alumina and silica.
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(c) The Kisingiri Volcanic Series

The Kisingiri Volcanic Series was erupted from the Kisingiri volcanic centre after the
cover of the alkaline and melilitic igneous rocks had been removed by erosion. It is clear
that the great cone of Kisingiri rose from a lake or a chain of shallow lakes encircling the
volcano and, while on the upper slopes agglomerates and tuffaceous deposits were banked
up, around the lower edges the pyroclastic material was mingled with water-laid sediments
composed in the main of reworked volcanic material. These are the extreme marginal
deposits of the Lower Miocene lakes. A similar relation has been observed by Searle on
Mount Elgon (Searle 1952, p. 58).

The Kisingiri Volcanic Series can be divided into three stratigraphic groups:-
Maximum
Thickness

(feet)
500

~,

3. Upper Kisingiri lavas
2. Middle Kisingiri Pyroclastic group (nephelinite agglomerates and

associated pyroclasts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
1. Lower Kisingiri lavas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900
The volcanic rocks are dominantly nephelinitic and lavas of the types described by Searle
(1952, p. 56) from Mount Elgon are found. No stratigraphic distinction according to
composition can be made.

-The lavas include the following types:-

~
NePhelifle>mafics Nepheline< mafics

. . Nephelinite Mela-nephelinite
Nepheline-beanng Nepheline+ melilite>mafics Nepheline+ melilite< mafics

l Melilite nephelinite Melitite mela-nephelinite
.

{Melilite>mafics Melilite> mafics
Nepheline-free MeWitite Melanocratic melilitite

Olivine is present in some of the melanocratic types, which are referred to as olivine nepheli-
nites, melilite olivine nephelinites and olivine melilitites.

81'

(i) The Lower Kisingiri Nephelinite Lavas.- The oldest extrusive rocks of the Kisingiri vol-
cano consist of a series of nephelinite lava flows, which are mainly exposed on the inner side of
the Gembe-Gwasi-Usengere ridge, resting directly upon the updomed surface of Precambrian
rocks within the central amphitheatre. The lower nephelinites are exposed on the west face
of Gembe (Fig. 3), the north slopes of Nyadenda and Gwasi, and at Ragwe Point. On the
north slope of Usengere and at Kibibura they are absent, nephelinite agglomerates resting
directly on the Precambrian rocks at these points. It is possible that pene-contemporaneous
erosion has removed the lower lava group at these localities, but it seems more likely that
the lavas formed a series of separate tongues, extruded radially from fissures down the
surface of the dome of Precambrian rocks. The lower lavas do not outcrop in many localities
distant from the Kisingiri centre, but they have been identified at the Goyo River section
below the Kaniamwia escarpment, near Mbita point and on the north side of Mfanganu
Island. On Mfanganu the nephelinites underlie lower Miocene lake beds (equivalent to the
Hiwegi series of Rusinga Island ?-see p. 50) and melanite nephelinite agglomerate (equivalent
to the Rusinga agglomerate ?-see p. 50). At the Goyo river section they underlie lake beds
of presumed lower Miocene age, which themselves underlie the upper agglomerate of the
Middle Kisingiri group. Boulders of nephelinites have been discovered by R. M. Shackleton
and the writer in the Kiahera brown breccias (see p. 50) of Rusinga. It is apparent then that
these nephelinite lavas are older than part at least of the lower Miocene sediments of Rusinga
and Mfanganu. It is probable that the so.called Rota basalt of Rusinga (Whitworth, 1953,
p. 84) is part of this lava series.

On the west side of Gembe the lava immediately overlying the Precambrian granite is a
fine-grained dark green rock, with small but numerous cloudy white phenocrysts of nepheline
and a few small -dark pyroxene phenocrysts visible to the naked eye. Overlying these are
porphyritic mela-nephelinites of a similar colour with prominent dark-coloured pyroxene
phenocrysts, but no visible nepheline phenocrysts. The nephelinite lavas are overlain by
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Fig. 3.- View of Gembe from the east showing the dip of the volcanic rocks sweeping up in a steeping curve towards the centre of the volcano.
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coarse nephelinite agglomerates of the upper part of the middle group. Considerable second-
ary calcification has affected the higher lavas of the group, and vesicular lavas with the
vesicles infilled by cloudy white and pink secondary material are not 'uncommon. The total
thickness of the Lower Nephelinites on Gembe is about 500 feet.
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Fig. 4.-Sketch section of more than 900 feet of Lower Kisingiri nephelinite lavas on the north slope of Nyadenda.

On the north slope of Nyadenda (Fig. 4) the succession is much the same, except that
the lowest lavas contain much larger nepheline phenocrysts than their analogues on Gembe
(41/1335, 41/1341). Nearly a thousand feet of nephelinite lava is here exposed, the lavas
dipping gently outwards at 10 to 15 degrees from the centre of Kisingiri. On the north slope
of Gwasi the same succession is seen, but compact non-porphyritic nephelinites have a much
greater development and the total thickness of the lava succession is about 500 feet.

Agglomerate was noted in a thin band within the nephelinites on Gembe but otherwise
pyroclasts are absent. In the case of the mela-nephelinites with large and abundant pyroxene
crystals set in a fine-grained altered and stained base it is often difficult to decide whether
the rocks are crystal breccias of pyroclastic origin or lavas, but it is the opinion of the writer
that most of the highly porphyritic mela-nephelinites (e.g. 41/1157, 41/1392) originated as
flows. They are often vesicular, and contain no exotic inclusions as would be expected if
they were tuffs or crystal breccias.

The lavas near Mbita point that are included in the Lower Kisingiri nephelinite group
are dark blue-green vesicular melilitites (41/1641). They outcrop below the upper agglomerate
of the middle pyroclastic group, and occur on the west coast some miles north of Rangwa
and about a mile south of the point. The lavas (e.g. 41/1439) underlying the agglomerate
and Miocene sediments in the Goyo river are similar, coarsely vesicular lavas, but are
nephelinites. The lavas of these two localities are included in the lower nephelinite group
because of their position, and because they bear a close resemblance to some of the vesicular
members of the group on Gembe.

The lavas of the Lower group exposed on Mfanganu Island form a small outcrop on its
north side. They are fine-textured compact mela-nephelinites, closely resembling the mela-
nephelinite lavas on the west face of Gembe.

The nephelinitic lavas of the lower group of Kisingiri were undoubtedly fed by narrow
radial and tangential dykes (described under "Minor Intrusions", p. 55) that cut the granitic
rocks, Kaksingiri schists and syenite in the peripheral area of the Rangwa complex.
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members of the group on Gembe.

The lavas of the Lower group exposed on Mfanganu Island form a small outcrop on its
north side. They are fine-textured compact mela-nephelinites, closely resembling the mela-
nephelinite lavas on the west face of Gembe.

The nephelinitic lavas of the lower group of Kisingiri were undoubtedly fed by narrow
radial and tangential dykes (described under "Minor Intrusions", p. 55) that cut the granitic
rocks, Kaksingiri schists and syenite in the peripheral area of the Rangwa complex.

---

as
coarse nephelinite agglomerates ot" the upper part of the middle group. Considerable second-
ary calcification has affected the higher layas of the group, and yesicular layas with the
vesicles infilled by cloudy white and pink secondary material are not uncommon. The total
thickness of the Lower Nephelinites on Gembe is about. 500 feet.
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Fig. 4.—-Sketch section of more than 900 feet of Lower Kisingiri nephelinite lavas on the north slope of Nyadenda .

0n the north slope of Nyadenda (Fig. 4:) the succession is much the same, except that
the lowest layas contain much larger nepheline phenocrysts than their analogues on Gcmbe
(4].;"1335, 41.91341). Nearly a thousand feet of nephelinite late is here exposed, the lavas
dipping gently outwards at 10 to 15 degrees from the centre of Kisingiri. On the north slope
of Gwasi the same succession is seen, but compact non-porphyritic nephelinites have a much
greater deyelopment and the total thickness of the lava succession is about 500 feet.

Agglomcratc was noted in a thin band within the nephclinites on Gcmbe but otherwise
pyroclasts are absent. [n the case of the mela~nephelinitcs with large and abundant pyroxene
crystals set in a tine-grained altered and stained base it is often difficult to decide whether
the rocks are crystal breccias ot‘ pyroclastic origin or layas, but it is the opinion of the writer
that most of the highly porphyritic mela-nephelinites (eg. 413"] 157', 41,."1392:l originated as
flows. They are often yesieular, and contain no exotic inclusions as would be expected if
they were tut or crystal breccias.

The layas near Mbita point that are included in the Lower Kisingiri nephelinite group
are dark blue-green yesicular melilitites (4.1.21 641 ,1. They outcrop below the upper agglomerate
of the middle pyroclastic group, and occur on the west coast some miles north of Rang 'a
and about a mile south of the point. The layas (cg. 4|,-'l439) underlying the agglomerate-
and Miocene sediments in the Ciriyo riycr are similar, coarsely vesicular layas, but are
nephelinites. The la -*as of these two localities are included in the lower nephelinite group
because of their position, and because they bear a close resemblance to some of the vesicular
members of the group on Gembc.

The layas of the Lower group exposed on h-lt‘ttiigttnti island form a small outcrop on its
north side. They are fine~tcxtured compact mela-nephelinites, closely resembling the mela—
nephclinite layas on the west face of Gembe.

The nephelinitic lay-as of the lower group of Kisingiri were undoubtedly fed by narrow
radial and tangential dykes (described under “IN-liner Intrusions”, p. 55:) that cut the granitic
rocks, Kaksingiri schists and syenite in the peripheral area of the Rangwa complex.
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In thin section the nephelinites are seen to be essentially porphyritic. The lowest flows
contain numerous small sub-idiomorphic phenocrysts of nepheline and an isotropic
(analcitic ?) base. The phenocrysts vary greatly in size, grading from two millimeters across
down to about a quarter of a millimeter, and are set in a matrix of crystals of nepheline
crammed between the larger individuals. Specimen 41/1341, from Nyadenda, shows this
texture well, but is rather unusual in that the pyroxene is a zoned emerald-green aegirine-
diopside, instead of the pale green to flesh-coloured augite which is more typical of both the
Lower and Upper Kisingiri nephelinite lavas. Judging from the difference of degree of
alteration among the phenocrysts, they consist of more than one generation. Specimen
41/1208 from the north slope of Gwasi shows the more usual pyroxene, an augite weakly
pleochroic from flesh to pale green.

Specimen 41/1159, from the south-east slope of Gembe near Kwitari, is an unusually
coarsely porphyritic variety of nephelinite, with abundant augite accompanying the nepheline
phenocrysts. The thin section shows prominent zeolite-filled vesicles, both rounded and
irregular in form and frequently drawn out to an elongated shape. A vesicular nephelinite
(41/1539) from the Goyo river section south of Ruri has a feeble trachytic texture, the
augite prisms, which are. pleochroic from flesh-coloured to pale green, showing a weak
directed orientation due to flow. Between the prisms are crammed very small sub-idiomorphic
nepheline crystals. The base is colo.urless and mainly isotropic, with analcite apparently
forming the greater part. The vesicles are infilled with zeolites or with zeolites and calcite.

The mela-nephelinites are characterized by the same mineral assemblage as the
nephelinites but flesh to pale green zoned augite and subsidiary zoned emerald green aegirine-
diopside, together with magnetite, form the majority of the phenocrysts. Nepheline is
subordinate or only present in the fine-grained glass-clear base, where it is associated with
analcime. Specimen 41/1344 is a typical example of the porphyritic mela-nephelinites, while
41/1311 is a fine-textured vesicular variety with oval zeolite-infilled vesicles. Magnetite and
perovskite are common accessories in these lavas.

Apatite is a rather less common accessory in all the nephelinites and mela-nephelinites,
while a few crystals of red brown biotite, partly resorbed and with dark reaction rims, are
sometimes present. For example in specimen 41/1214, from the north slope of Gwasi, large
plates of biotite are visible to the naked eye on fresh surfaces. Specimen 41/1295, a compact
porphyritic nephelinite from the northern slope of Usengere immediately above the junction
with the granite, contains abundant brown biotite. It is also characterized by the more
unusual green aegirine-diopside pyroxene. The rock is highly altered but appears to have
been a lava. It is possible, however, that it may be a dyke rock; the outcrop is poorly defined.

Melilite nephelinites are found in this lava group (e.g. specimen 41/1340, from Nyadenda)
but true melilitites are not so common as in the Upper Kisingiri lava series. Specimen
41/1641 from a mile south of Mbita point was. taken from a bluish green vesicular lava flow
underlying the upper agglomerate of the pyroclastic group and is clearly a flow of the lower
lava series. Besides the usual augite prisms there are subidiomorphic plates, now pseudo-
morphosed by greenish alteration products, which are identified as representing former
melilite. The median crack is often apparent in sections perpendicular to the basal plane.
PerovsJdte in large brownish pink grains is an abundant accessory in this rock, which also
contains a clot of a much coarser crystalline assemblage of augite, magnetite, calcite and
perovskite. A porphyritic mela-nephelinite (41/1157) from the slope of Gembe above Kwitari
contains phenocrysts ofcolourless olivine, altering to iddingsite. The presence of olivine
nephelinites among the lavas of the lower series is matched in the more melanocratic lavas
of the Upper Kisingiri nephelinite series. All the nephelinite and melilitic lavas contain
some isotropic colourless "glassy" material which is probably finely crystalline and largely
analcitic in composition. The nepheline always shows some breakdown to a cancrinitic
secondary aggregate.

(ii) The Middle Kisingiri Pyroclastic Group.- The middle pyroclastic group includes the
lower Miocene tuffaceous lake beds of Rusinga, Mfanganu, the Goyo river, Kaniamwia,
Ikoro and White Rock Point, and the nephelinitic agglomerates intercalated within them.

The lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga Island, first discovered by E. J. Wayland
(1931, pp. 25-27) were described by Kent (1944, p. 87) and in greater detail by Shackleton
(1951B, p. 350) and Whitworth (1953, p. 77). Shackleton derived the sequence quoted in
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In thin section the nephelinites are seen to be essentially porphyritic. The lowest flows
contain numerous small sub-idiomorphic phenocrysts of nepheline and an isotropic
(analcitic ?) base. The phenocrysts vary greatly in size, grading from two millimeters across
down to about a quarter of a millimeter, and are set in a matrix of crystals of nepheline
crammed between the larger individuals. Specimen 41/1341, from Nyadenda, shows this
texture well, but is rather unusual in that the pyroxene is a zoned emerald-green aegirine-
diopside, instead of the pale green to flesh-coloured augite which is more typical of both the
Lower and Upper Kisingiri nephelinite lavas. Judging from the difference of degree of
alteration among the phenocrysts, they consist of more than one generation. Specimen
41/1208 from the north slope of Gwasi shows the more usual pyroxene, an augite weakly
pleochroic from flesh to pale green.

Specimen 41/1159, from the south-east slope of Gembe near Kwitari, is an unusually
coarsely porphyritic variety of nephelinite, with abundant augite accompanying the nepheline
phenocrysts. The thin section shows prominent zeolite-filled vesicles, both rounded and
irregular in form and frequently drawn out to an elongated shape. A vesicular nephelinite
(41/1539) from the Goyo river section south of Ruri has a feeble trachytic texture, the
augite prisms, which are. pleochroic from flesh-coloured to pale green, showing a weak
directed orientation due to flow. Between the prisms are crammed very small sub-idiomorphic
nepheline crystals. The base is colo.urless and mainly isotropic, with analcite apparently
forming the greater part. The vesicles are infilled with zeolites or with zeolites and calcite.

The mela-nephelinites are characterized by the same mineral assemblage as the
nephelinites but flesh to pale green zoned augite and subsidiary zoned emerald green aegirine-
diopside, together with magnetite, form the majority of the phenocrysts. Nepheline is
subordinate or only present in the fine-grained glass-clear base, where it is associated with
analcime. Specimen 41/1344 is a typical example of the porphyritic mela-nephelinites, while
41/1311 is a fine-textured vesicular variety with oval zeolite-infilled vesicles. Magnetite and
perovskite are common accessories in these lavas.

Apatite is a rather less common accessory in all the nephelinites and mela-nephelinites,
while a few crystals of red brown biotite, partly resorbed and with dark reaction rims, are
sometimes present. For example in specimen 41/1214, from the north slope of Gwasi, large
plates of biotite are visible to the naked eye on fresh surfaces. Specimen 41/1295, a compact
porphyritic nephelinite from the northern slope of Usengere immediately above the junction
with the granite, contains abundant brown biotite. It is also characterized by the more
unusual green aegirine-diopside pyroxene. The rock is highly altered but appears to have
been a lava. It is possible, however, that it may be a dyke rock; the outcrop is poorly defined.

Melilite nephelinites are found in this lava group (e.g. specimen 41/1340, from Nyadenda)
but true melilitites are not so common as in the Upper Kisingiri lava series. Specimen
41/1641 from a mile south of Mbita point was. taken from a bluish green vesicular lava flow
underlying the upper agglomerate of the pyroclastic group and is clearly a flow of the lower
lava series. Besides the usual augite prisms there are subidiomorphic plates, now pseudo-
morphosed by greenish alteration products, which are identified as representing former
melilite. The median crack is often apparent in sections perpendicular to the basal plane.
PerovsJdte in large brownish pink grains is an abundant accessory in this rock, which also
contains a clot of a much coarser crystalline assemblage of augite, magnetite, calcite and
perovskite. A porphyritic mela-nephelinite (41/1157) from the slope of Gembe above Kwitari
contains phenocrysts ofcolourless olivine, altering to iddingsite. The presence of olivine
nephelinites among the lavas of the lower series is matched in the more melanocratic lavas
of the Upper Kisingiri nephelinite series. All the nephelinite and melilitic lavas contain
some isotropic colourless "glassy" material which is probably finely crystalline and largely
analcitic in composition. The nepheline always shows some breakdown to a cancrinitic
secondary aggregate.

(ii) The Middle Kisingiri Pyroclastic Group.- The middle pyroclastic group includes the
lower Miocene tuffaceous lake beds of Rusinga, Mfanganu, the Goyo river, Kaniamwia,
Ikoro and White Rock Point, and the nephelinitic agglomerates intercalated within them.

The lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga Island, first discovered by E. J. Wayland
(1931, pp. 25-27) were described by Kent (1944, p. 87) and in greater detail by Shackleton
(1951B, p. 350) and Whitworth (1953, p. 77). Shackleton derived the sequence quoted in
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In thin section the nephelinites are seen to be essentially porphyritic. The low-est flows
contain numerous small subsidiomorphic phenocrysts ot' nepheline and an isotropic
tanalcitic '3'} base. The phenocrysts vary greatly in size, grading 1"rom two millimeters across
down to about a quarter of a millimeter, and are set in a matrix of crystals of nepheline
crammed between the larger individuals. Specimen 41.11341, from Hyadcnda, shows this
texture well, but is rather unusual in that the pyroxene is a zoned emerald-green aegirine—
diopside, instead of the pale green to Flesh—coloured augite which is more typical of both the
Lower and Upper Kisingiri nephelinite lavas. Judging from the difference of degree of
alteration among the phenocrysts, they consist of more than one generation. Specimen
41,-"1208 from the north slope of Ciwasi shows the more usual pyroxene, an augite weakly
pleochroic from flesh to pale green.

Specimen 4111159, from the southeast slope of Ciembe near Kwitari, is an unusually
coarsely porphyritic varietv of nephelinite, with abundant augitc accompanying the nepheline
phenocry'shs The thin section shows pro111inent zeolite-filled vesicles. both rounded and
irregulari111 term and lrequently drawn out to an elongated shape A 1esicular nephelinite
t'-'4l,.1539_) from the {Joyo river section south of Ruri has a feeble trachytic texture, the
augitc prisms, which are plcochroic from ficsh-coloued to pale green, showing a weak
directed orientation due to llow. Between the prisms are crammed very small sub—idiomorphic
nepheline crystals. The base is colourless and mainly isotropic. with analeite apparently
forming the greater part. The vesicles are. infilled with zeolites or with zeolites and calcite.

The mela-nephelinites are characterized by the same mineral assemblage as the
nephelinitcs but ficsh to pale green zoned augite and subsidiary zoned emerald green aegirine-
diopside, together with magnetite. form the majority of the phenocrysts. Nepheline is
subordinate or only present in the fine-grained glass—clear base, where it. is associated with
analcime. Specimen 4111344 is a typical example of the porphyritic mela-nephelinites, while.
41,1"1311 is 11 fine—textured vesicular variety with oval zcolite-infillcd vesicles. Magnetite and
perovskite are common accessories in these. lavas.

Apatite is a rather less common accessory in all the nephelinites 11nd mela-nephelinites,
while a few crystals of red brown biotite, partly resorbed and with dark reaction rims, are
sometimes present. For example in specimen 41 “1214, from the north slope of Gwasi, large
plates of biotite are visible to the naked eye on fresh surfaces. Specimen 41'1295. a compact
porphyritie nephelinite from the northern slope of Usengere immediately above the junction
with the granite, contains abundant. brown biotite. It is also characterized by the more-
unusual green acgirinc‘diopsidc pyroxene. The rock is highly altered btit. appears to have
been a lava. It is possible, however, that it may be 11 dyke rock; the outcrop is poorly defined.

Melilite ahLlinites are found 111 this law atouplL .speeimen41''1340, lr.on1 lN'yadendal
but tiue melilitites are not so common as in the Upper Kisingiri lava series. Specimen
411' 1641 from a mile south ol Mhita point was taken 1rom a bluish green vesicular lava flow
underlying the tipppcr agglomerate of the pyroelastic group and is clearly a flow of the lower
111111. series. Besides the usual augitc prisms there are subidionmrphic plates, now pseudo—
morphosed bv greenish alteration products, which are identified as representing former
mclilitc. The median crack is often apparent in sections perpendicular to the basal plane.
Perovskitc in large brownish pink grains is an abundant accessory in this rock, which also
contains 11 clot of a much coarser crystalline assemblage of augitc, magnetite, LalLIte 11nd
perovskitc. A porphyritic male-nephelinite (4111 157) from the slope of Ciembe above Kwitari
contains phcnocrysts of colourless olivine, altering to iddingsite. The presence of olivine
nephelinites among the lavas of the lower series is matched in the more melanocratic lavas
of the Upper Kisingiri nephelinite series. All the nephelinite and melilitic lavas contain
some isotropic colourless “glassy” material which is probably finely crystalline and largely
analeitic in composition. The nepheline always shows some breakdown to a cancrinitic
secondary aggregate.

{ii} T1111 1111111111111 fiftisi'rrgiri P,1-'1'oc1’115'11'c Group—The middle pyroclastic group includes the
lower .‘locene tuflace11us lalte beds of Rusinga, l'v‘lfanganu, the Cioyo river, Kamama,
lkoro and White Rock Point, and the nephelinitic agglomerates intcrcalated within them.

The lower Miocene lake beds of Rusinga Island, first discovered by F_. .l. lEllayland
{1.931, pp. 25-27} were described by Kent (1944, p. 87'] and in greater detail by Shackleton
{ll-.1513, p. 350} and l-‘v’hitw'orth 11953, p. 771. Shackleton derived the sequence quoted in
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Table n (see also figs. 5 and 6) which is accepted as a basis for the purposes of the present
report. Names used, for corresponding groups in the present area are given in brackets.
Other groups of sediments, the "Kathwanga", "Kulu" and "Kathwanga Point" Series
could not be fitted into the succession.

The sediments mainly consist of coarse boulder breccias, thought to be mud-flow
deposits, and tuffaceous "sandstones" largely composed of volcanic material. Lenses of
nephelinite agglomerate are often intercalated in the "sandstones", which are perhaps best
described as stratified tuffs.

The detrital material becomes coarser to the south on Rusinga, as Whitworth (1953,
p. 91) determined in the Gumba peninsula, and it is evident that it also becomes coarser
from east to west at the mouth of the Kavirondo Gulf. In bore-holes in Uyoma, a few miles
east of Rusinga, more than 500 feet of fine-grained tuffaceous sandstones*, which contrast
sharply with the Rusinga sediments, were penetrated.

~

i~B)

TABLE n.-THE MAIN MIOCENE SEQUENCE OF RUSINGA ISLAND

(v) Lunene Lavas (Upper Nephelinite lavas of Kisingirit)
(iv) Kiangata Agglomerate (The upper agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri

Groupst)
(iii) Riwegi Series: Upper-Stratified tuffs, boulder beds and limestones

Lower-Red clays, stratified tuffs
(ii) Rusinga Agglomerate Groupt-Melanite nephelinite agglomerate

Nephelinite lava
Lapilli tuff with biotite

(i) Kiahera Series-8 Tuffs with granite blocks
7 Pisolitic earths and grits
6 Purple tuff group
5 Tuffs with granite blocks
4 Stony grit with limestone
3 Brown breccia, with granite and carbonatite blocks
2 Limestone
1 Stratified tuffs and silts.

Whitworth suggested that Kisingiri was the source of the volcanic material in Rusinga and
the evidence from Uyoma is confirmation of his deduction. The source of the reworked
tuffaceous material can now be confidently identified as the Rangwa vent, which is in part
composed of tuffs closely matching the Rusinga volcanic sediments.

The brown breccias of the Kiahera series contain boulders of turjaite (4lf1639A), the
rare melilitic plutonic rock, which so far is only known in Kenya at Rangwa. They also
contain boulders of melanite nephelinite, phonolite and cancrinite ijolite (Shackleton 1951,
p. 352). Blocks of cOa.rsebiotitic carbonatite are also common, but are not very similar to
the carbonatites of Rangwa, resembling more closely the carbonatites of the Roma and
Ruri centres. They probably represent material ejected from levels in the Rangwa vent
deeper than are yet exposed.

The lower Miocene age of the Rusinga sediments has been proved by fossil evidence'
The beds contain a rich mammalian fauna including the primitive hominoid Proconsul'
Recently some remarkably well preserved specimens of insects including fossilized caterpillars,
cockroaches and ticks, etc. have been recovered by Leakey (1953, p. lxxi) from Rusinga and
equivalent beds in Mfanganu Island. A comparison of faunal collections from Karungu,
Rusinga and Mfanganu is given in the table on page 27.

Pyroclastic

ij;
.~t *The samples from three bore-holes drilled by the Public Works Department in Uyoma were made

available for examination by the Senior Geologist, Public Works Department, Kenya.

tNames used to cover the more extensive occurrences of these formations in the Gwasi area.

~The Rusinga agglomerate and all lower agglomerate intercalations are referred in this report to the Middle
Kisingiri Pyroclastic group.
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4 Stony grit with limestone
3 Brown breccia, with granite and carbonatite blocks
2 Limestone
1 Stratified tuffs and silts.

Whitworth suggested that Kisingiri was the source of the volcanic material in Rusinga and
the evidence from Uyoma is confirmation of his deduction. The source of the reworked
tuffaceous material can now be confidently identified as the Rangwa vent, which is in part
composed of tuffs closely matching the Rusinga volcanic sediments.

The brown breccias of the Kiahera series contain boulders of turjaite (4lf1639A), the
rare melilitic plutonic rock, which so far is only known in Kenya at Rangwa. They also
contain boulders of melanite nephelinite, phonolite and cancrinite ijolite (Shackleton 1951,
p. 352). Blocks of cOa.rsebiotitic carbonatite are also common, but are not very similar to
the carbonatites of Rangwa, resembling more closely the carbonatites of the Roma and
Ruri centres. They probably represent material ejected from levels in the Rangwa vent
deeper than are yet exposed.

The lower Miocene age of the Rusinga sediments has been proved by fossil evidence'
The beds contain a rich mammalian fauna including the primitive hominoid Proconsul'
Recently some remarkably well preserved specimens of insects including fossilized caterpillars,
cockroaches and ticks, etc. have been recovered by Leakey (1953, p. lxxi) from Rusinga and
equivalent beds in Mfanganu Island. A comparison of faunal collections from Karungu,
Rusinga and Mfanganu is given in the table on page 27.

Pyroclastic

ij;
.~t *The samples from three bore-holes drilled by the Public Works Department in Uyoma were made

available for examination by the Senior Geologist, Public Works Department, Kenya.

tNames used to cover the more extensive occurrences of these formations in the Gwasi area.

~The Rusinga agglomerate and all lower agglomerate intercalations are referred in this report to the Middle
Kisingiri Pyroclastic group.
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Table H (see also figs. 5 and (i) which is accepted as a basis for the purposes of the present
report. Names used for corresponding groups in the present. area are given in brackets.
Other groups of sediments, the ”Kathwanga”, ”Kulu" and “Kathwanga Point" Series
could not be fitted into the succession.

The sediments mainly consist of coarse boulder brcccias, thought. to be mud-flow
deposits, and tuflaceous “sandstones” largely composed of volcanic material. Lenses of
nephelinite agglomerate are often intercalated in the ”sandstones", which are perhaps best
described as stratified tufls.

The detrital material becomes coarser to the south on Rusinga, as ll-"hitworth (1953a.
p. 91') determined in the Gumba peninsula. and it is evident. that it also becomes coarser
from east to west at the mouth of the Kavirondo Gulf. In bore-holes in Uyoma, a few miles
east of Rusinga, more than 500 feet ol‘ tine—grained tufl‘aceous sandstor1es*, which contrast
sharply with the Rusinga sediments, were penetrated.

TABLE. ll.-—-THE NIAIN l'v‘liotTENE SEQUENCE or- Rusmoa IsLAHo

(vj Lunene Lavas {Upper Nephclinite lavas of Kisingirill
(iv) Kiangata Agglomerate (The upper agglomerate ot‘ the Middle Kisingiri Pyroclastic

Groups?)
(iii) Hiwegi Series: Upper—Stratified tulls, boulder beds and limestones

Lower—Red clays, stratified tufts
til} Rusinga Agglomerate Groupi----l\«'lelanite nephelinite agglomerate

Nephelinite lava
Lapilli tull with biotitc

til .Kiahera Series—43 Tull‘s with granite blocks
7 I’isolitic earths and grits
(i Purple tufi~ group
5 Tufi's with granite blocks
4 Stony grit with limestone
3 Brown breccia. with granite and carbonatitc blocks
2 Limestone
l Stratified tuf‘ls and silts.

fi-"hitworth suggested that Kisingiri was the source of the volcanic material in Rusinga and
the evidence from Uyoma is confirmation of his deduction. The source of the reworked
tuffaccous material can now be confidently identified as the Rangwa vent, which is in part
composed of tull‘s closely matching the Rusinga volcanic sediments.

The brown breccias ol‘ the Kiahera series contain boulders of turjaite {41;‘1639nl, the
rare melilitic plutonic rock, which. so far is only known in Kenya at Rangwa. They also
contain boulders of melanite nephelinite, phonolite and cancrinite ijolitc (Shackleton 195l,
p. 353}. Blocks of coarse biotitic carbonatite are also common, but. are not very similar to
the carbonatites of Rangwa, resembling more. closely the. carbonatites ot' the l-loma and
Ruri centres. They probably represent material ejected From levels in the Rangwa vent
deeper than are yet. exposed.

The lower Tv‘liocenc age of the Rusinga sediments has been proved by fossil evidence'
The beds contain a rich mammalian fauna including the primitive hominoid Processor
Recently some remarkably well preserved specimens of insects including fossilized caterpillars,
cockroaches anti ticks, etc. have been recovered by Leakey (1953, p. bed) from Rusinga and
equivalent beds in Tv-lfanganu Island. A comparison of faunal collections from Karungu,
liosinga and Mfanganu is given in the table on page ”37'.

*The samples from three bore-holes drilled by the Public _\‘v’orl-;s Department in Liyoma were made
available for caamim-ltion by the Senior Geologist, Public \‘l-‘orks Department, Kenya.

rHames used to cover the more extensive occurrences ol~ these formations in the Gwasi area.

iThe Rusinga agglomerate and all lower agglomerate interealations are rcl‘erred in this report to the Middle
KiSlt‘igiri Pyroclastic group.
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Unlike Rusinga, Mfanganu has been relatively untrodden by geologists. The succession
derived during a four day visit made in the course of the present survey is given below (see
also Fig. 7)*:-

6. Mela-nephelinite lava (Upper Kisingiri Series) (=Lunene Lava)
5. Upper agglomerate (=Kiangata agglomerate ?); here about a thousand feet thick
4. Upper lake sediments (=Hiwegi Series ?)
3. Melanite nephelinite agglomerate (= Rusinga agglomerate ?)

-Unconformity locally seen-
2. Lower lake sediments (=Kiahera Series)
1. Nephelinite lava (Lower Kisingiri Series); only seen on the west of the island.

The rapid lateral variation of the Rusinga sediments is probably repeated in Mfanganu
and it was not possible to attempt any more detailed correlation. However, two clearly
defined formations separated by a melanite agglomerate can again be distinguished, the
upper being probably equivalent to the Hiwegi Series of Rusinga.

The lower nephelinite lava is only exposed on the north side of the island where it
underlies the melanite nephelinite agglomerate. Elsewhere the lowest formations exposed
are lower Miocene lake beds showing great similarity to the Kiahera Series. The best section
is in a gully at the south-east corner of the island. At this point over four hundred feet of
mixed sediments and volcanic rocks outcrop below the melanite agglomerate. They are
dominantly light-coloured tuffaceous sandstones with abundant flakes of brown mica, and
with two thick bands of nephelinite agglomerate, the upper of which carries abundant
melanite, intercalated in them. Breccias bearing large angular boulders of granite and
metamorphic rocks form a band about 30 feet thick. They resemble the brown breccia of
Kiahera, but are here not developed to anything like the extent that they are on Rusinga.
In the lowest part of the exposures thinly bedded clays, red, green and yellow in colour, form
the greater part of the succession, and are associated with subsidiary tuffaceous sandstones.

No unconformities can be recognized on the south side of the island but on the north-
east side strongly tilted sediments of the Kiahera Series appear to be unconformably overlain
by the melanite agglomerate. These local disturbances ofthe sediments are not, as Whitworth
(1953, pp. 89, 91) has pointed out, of any great significance in relation to major Rift Valley
structures. The border of the Lambwe rift valley on which Rusinga and Mfanganu are
situated, would be expected to be an area of continuous minor warping and subsidence.
The melanite agglomerate occurs in two bands on the south-east corner of Mfanganu. It
is overlain by an upper group of tuffaceous sandstones and clays, the outcrops of which can
be traced from Ugena, in the extreme west around the south-east coast to the north side of
the island. Coarse dark red and greenish stratified tuffs east of Ugena strongly resemble
the Hiwegi Series of Rusinga. On the north-eastern scarp, this upper series of sediments
consists of much more fine-grained flaggy water-laid tuffs.

The main nephelinite agglomerate of the Kisingiri volcanic series overlies these sediments;
the lowest horizons include a few fine-grained tuff partings, but the section consists almost
entirely of unrelieved coarse agglomerates.

The Precambrian floor ("Basement Complex") was said by Wayland (1931, p. 26) to be
exposed on Gumba hill in Rusinga. This has been refuted by Higginbottom (discussion of
Whitworth, 1953, p. 95), but since Mbassa island and Takivere are composed of granite,
it is clear that the lowest Gumba and Kiahera sediments must closely overlie the Precambrian
floor, the level of which, due to the updoming under Kisingiri, rises to the south. The
nephelinite of Hota (Whitworth, 1953, p. 84) may be the equivalent of the lower nephelinites
of Kisingiri; judging from the description given by Whitworth it closely resembles the lavas
of this group. The granite and lake beds may thus be separated by lavas.

Whitworth considers that the Rusinga sediments were deposited in permanently shallow
and restricted lakes, choked by rapid accumulations of debris from the nearby volcanoes.
In the surrounding country savannah conditions with rich fauna, and arid conditions,
alternated.

111.
In

*A detailed survey has since been carried out by T. Whitworth and R. J. G. Savage, during 1955.
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and it was not possible to attempt any more detailed correlation. However, two clearly
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upper being probably equivalent to the Hiwegi Series of Rusinga.
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the Hiwegi Series of Rusinga. On the north-eastern scarp, this upper series of sediments
consists of much more fine-grained flaggy water-laid tuffs.

The main nephelinite agglomerate of the Kisingiri volcanic series overlies these sediments;
the lowest horizons include a few fine-grained tuff partings, but the section consists almost
entirely of unrelieved coarse agglomerates.

The Precambrian floor ("Basement Complex") was said by Wayland (1931, p. 26) to be
exposed on Gumba hill in Rusinga. This has been refuted by Higginbottom (discussion of
Whitworth, 1953, p. 95), but since Mbassa island and Takivere are composed of granite,
it is clear that the lowest Gumba and Kiahera sediments must closely overlie the Precambrian
floor, the level of which, due to the updoming under Kisingiri, rises to the south. The
nephelinite of Hota (Whitworth, 1953, p. 84) may be the equivalent of the lower nephelinites
of Kisingiri; judging from the description given by Whitworth it closely resembles the lavas
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*A detailed survey has since been carried out by T. Whitworth and R. J. G. Savage, during 1955.
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Unlike Rusinga, iwfertgamt has been relatively untrodden by geologists. The succession
derived dttring a four day visit made in the course of the present. survey is given beltjtw {see
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1. Nephelinite lava (Lower Kisingiri Series); only seen on the west of the island.
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The rapid lateral variation of the Rusinga sediments is probably repeated in Mfanganu
and it was not possible to attempt any more detailed correlation. However, two clearly
defined formations separated by a mclanite agglomerate can again be distinguished, the
upper being probably equivalent to the l-liwegi Series of Rusinga.

The lower nephelinitc lava is only exposed on the north side of the island where it
underlies the melanite nephelinite agglomerate. Elsewhere the lowest formations exposed
are lower Miocene lake beds showing great similarity to the Kiahera Series. The best section
is in a gull; at the south-east corner of the island. At this point over four hundred feet of
tnixcd sediments and volcanic rocks outcrop below the melanite agglomerate. They are
dominantly light-coloured tufiaceous sandstones with abundant tlakes of brown mica, and
with two thick bands of nephelinite agglomerate, the upper of which carries abundant
melanite, intercalatcd in them. Breccias bearing large. angular boulders of granite and
metamorphic rocks form a band about 30 feet. thick. They resemble the. brown breccia of
Kiahera, but. are here not. developed to anything like the extent that they are on Rusinga.
in the lowest part of the exposures thinly bedded clays, red, green and yellow in colour, form
the greater part of the succession, and are associated with subsidiary tuflaceous sandstones.

No unconformities can be recognized on the south side of the island but on the north—
east side strongly tilted sediments of the Kiahera Series appear to be unct‘mformably overlain
by the melanite agglomerate. These local disturbances of the sediments are not, as Whitworth
{1953, pp. 89. 91} has pointed out, of any great significance in relation to major Rift Valley
structures. The border of the Lambwe rift valley on which Rusinga and Mfanganu are
situated, would be expected to be an area of continuous minor warping and subsidence.
The melanite agglomerate occurs in two bands on the south-east corner of Mfanganu. it
is overlain by an upper group of tufi‘aceous sandstones and clays, the outcrops of which can
be traced from nena, in the. extreme west around the south-east. coast to the north side of
the island. Coarse dark red and greenish stratified tufts cast of nena strongly resemble
the Hiwegi Series of Rusinga. On the north-eastern scarp, this upper series of sediments
consists of much more fine—grained llaggy water-laid tufls.

The main nephelinite agglomerate ofthe .Kisingiri volcanic series overlies these sediments;
the lowest. horizons include a few fine-grained tull' partings, but the section consists almost
entirely of unrelieved coarse agglomerates.

The Precambrian floor (“Basement Complex") was said by V‘s-"ayland (1931, p. 26} to be
exposed on Gumba hill in Rusinga. This has been refuted by Higginbottom (discussion of
‘v‘v’hitworth, 1953, p. 95), but since Mbassa island and Takivere are composed of granite,
it is clear that the lowest Crumba and Kiahera sediments must closely overlie the Precambrian
lloor, the level of which, due to the updoming under Kisingiri, rises to the south. The
nephelinite of Hota (Whitworth, 1953, p. 84') may be the equivalent. of the lower nephelinites
of Kisingiri; judging from the description given by \N’hitworth it closely resembles the lavas
of this group. ”The granite and lake beds may thus be separated by lavas.

‘t-‘v’hitworth considers that the Rusinga seditnents were deposited in pern'tanently shallow
and restricted lakes, choked by rapid accumulations of debris from the nearby volcanoes.
in the surrounding country savannah conditions with rich fauna, and and condtttons,
alternated.

*A detailed Survey has since been carried out by T- W’hitworth and R. .l. (3- Savage, during 1955.
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..

NORTH

KIANGATA AGGLOMERATE

4400'

/:::"

HIWEGI SERIES

~

II
Upper nephelinite

agglomerate(c.1000-lt. thick)

- - - Light-coloured,thinlybeddedtulfs

RUSINGA AGGLOMERATE II /:::"

KIAHERA

SERIES

l:. Melanite-nephelinite agglomeratel:.

4200r

Chocolate-coloured lapilli tull
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The Kaniamwia and Goyo River exposures have already been briefly referred to in
relation to the Karungu Lake Beds (see p. 28).

At Ikoro hili nephelinite agglomerates of the Middle Kisingiri group are intercalated
with thin bands of light green tuffaceous sediments, containing thin subordinate limestones.
On the east side of the hill a considerable thickness of crystal breccia is exposed, made up of
sub-idiomorphic crystals of dark green augite crammed into a calcareous matrix. All the
Ikoro sediments contain abundant calcified fossil wood, but no other fossils have so far
been recovered.

A few feet of tuffaceous sediments are intercalated in nephelinite agglomerate, which is
full of fragments of fossil wood, at White Rock Point.

(iii) Kiangata agglomerate.-The main agglomerate of Kisingiri (the equivalent of the
upper or Kiangata agglomerate of Rusinga) was mentioned by Kent (1944, p. 101). It directly
overlies the Lower Nephelinite lavas on the inner slopes of Gwasiand Gembe but its
extensions on Rusinga, Mfanganu, Kaniamwia, at the Goyo River and at Ikoro, overlie
volcanic sediments with intercalations of similar agglomerate forming the lower part of the
Middle Kisingiri group. The Kiangata agglomerate and its equivalents are of varying thick-
ness due to primary thinning laterally, and probably also partly to subsequent erosion before
the overlying lavas were extruded. Kent estimated the maximum thickness to be 1,200 to
1,500 feet on Mfanganu but the writer would put it at not more than 1,000 feet. On Rusinga
it has maximum thickness of 400 feet and in places is much thinner. The agglomerate is
composed of angular and. rounded blocks of nephelinite lava in a fine tuffaceous matrix. It
varies in coarseness from a coarse lapilli tuff to an agglomerate composed of boulders a foot
or so across. . The basal beds on Rusinga (Kent, 1944, p. 93) contain blocks of Precambrian
rocks, suggesting an early widening of the vent at the start of the eruptions that gave rise
to the Kiangata agglomerate. Similarly the lower part of the section on Mfanganucontains
many perovskite ijolite blocks, identical with the Sagarumi ijolites. Coarse lapilli tuff
horizons are not uncommon, but in general no form of stratification can be seen. On Gembe
the matrix of the agglomerate, locally shows heavy calcification.. -

The agglomerate resembles the Elgon agglomerates but the matrix is not so tough and
compact. It is also similar in appearance to the nephelinite agglomerates of Tinderet.

The Kiangata agglomerate outcrops over a vast area, being found as far east as Roma
Bay, and as far south as Nundowat and Odio.

The source of the agglomerate must have been the Rangwa vent. Besides the evidence
of the perovskite and ijolite inclusions thin sections of little altered agglomerate from Rangwa
show a close resemblance to those of the Kiangata Agglomerate. Green aegirine-diopside,
pseudomorphs after nepheline, perovskite and biotite are typical of both. The scarcity and
attenuation of the upper agglomerate around Ruri rules out the Ruri vents as a possible
source, and the agglomerate is completely absent near Roma Mountain.

The agglomerate is said by Shackleton (1951, p. 353) to contain interdigitations of lava.
Such lava interdigitations have been noted on Mfanganu, at Ikoro, and on Kimaboni.
On Kimaboni lavas of the lower Kisingiri series and agglomerate seem to be very mixed
up, but it is probable that this is due to erosional disconformity, the agglomerate resting
on an irregular surface of lava. There probably are, however, interdigitations of nephelinite
lava within the agglomerate group either as contemporaneous flows, or as feeders of the
upper lava series which have locally adopted a layer form within the agglomerate. As the
agglomerates erupted from the central vent and the lavas from a peripheral zone of fissures,
it is possible that they were erupted contemporaneously. Further, as the lava eruptions were
probably localized, no regular succession of lavas and agglomerate can be expected around
the outer slopes of the volcano.

(iv) The Upper Kisingiri Lava Series.-The uppermost part of the Kisingiri Volcanic
Series consists of a monotonous series of mela"nephelinite lavas, which extend over a roughly

.circuJar area around Kisingiri, with a span of nearly sixty miles, being exposed in Uyoma,
Mfanganu, near Kendu and at Nundowat. They are of remarkably uniform composition

.and appearance and are typical plateau lavas as could be inferred from Gregory (1921, p. 120)
who wrote of the "Gwasi plateau".
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The Kaniamwia and Goyo River exposures have already been briefly referred to in
relation to the Karungu Lake Beds (see p. 28).

At Ikoro hili nephelinite agglomerates of the Middle Kisingiri group are intercalated
with thin bands of light green tuffaceous sediments, containing thin subordinate limestones.
On the east side of the hill a considerable thickness of crystal breccia is exposed, made up of
sub-idiomorphic crystals of dark green augite crammed into a calcareous matrix. All the
Ikoro sediments contain abundant calcified fossil wood, but no other fossils have so far
been recovered.

A few feet of tuffaceous sediments are intercalated in nephelinite agglomerate, which is
full of fragments of fossil wood, at White Rock Point.

(iii) Kiangata agglomerate.-The main agglomerate of Kisingiri (the equivalent of the
upper or Kiangata agglomerate of Rusinga) was mentioned by Kent (1944, p. 101). It directly
overlies the Lower Nephelinite lavas on the inner slopes of Gwasiand Gembe but its
extensions on Rusinga, Mfanganu, Kaniamwia, at the Goyo River and at Ikoro, overlie
volcanic sediments with intercalations of similar agglomerate forming the lower part of the
Middle Kisingiri group. The Kiangata agglomerate and its equivalents are of varying thick-
ness due to primary thinning laterally, and probably also partly to subsequent erosion before
the overlying lavas were extruded. Kent estimated the maximum thickness to be 1,200 to
1,500 feet on Mfanganu but the writer would put it at not more than 1,000 feet. On Rusinga
it has maximum thickness of 400 feet and in places is much thinner. The agglomerate is
composed of angular and. rounded blocks of nephelinite lava in a fine tuffaceous matrix. It
varies in coarseness from a coarse lapilli tuff to an agglomerate composed of boulders a foot
or so across. . The basal beds on Rusinga (Kent, 1944, p. 93) contain blocks of Precambrian
rocks, suggesting an early widening of the vent at the start of the eruptions that gave rise
to the Kiangata agglomerate. Similarly the lower part of the section on Mfanganucontains
many perovskite ijolite blocks, identical with the Sagarumi ijolites. Coarse lapilli tuff
horizons are not uncommon, but in general no form of stratification can be seen. On Gembe
the matrix of the agglomerate, locally shows heavy calcification.. -

The agglomerate resembles the Elgon agglomerates but the matrix is not so tough and
compact. It is also similar in appearance to the nephelinite agglomerates of Tinderet.

The Kiangata agglomerate outcrops over a vast area, being found as far east as Roma
Bay, and as far south as Nundowat and Odio.

The source of the agglomerate must have been the Rangwa vent. Besides the evidence
of the perovskite and ijolite inclusions thin sections of little altered agglomerate from Rangwa
show a close resemblance to those of the Kiangata Agglomerate. Green aegirine-diopside,
pseudomorphs after nepheline, perovskite and biotite are typical of both. The scarcity and
attenuation of the upper agglomerate around Ruri rules out the Ruri vents as a possible
source, and the agglomerate is completely absent near Roma Mountain.

The agglomerate is said by Shackleton (1951, p. 353) to contain interdigitations of lava.
Such lava interdigitations have been noted on Mfanganu, at Ikoro, and on Kimaboni.
On Kimaboni lavas of the lower Kisingiri series and agglomerate seem to be very mixed
up, but it is probable that this is due to erosional disconformity, the agglomerate resting
on an irregular surface of lava. There probably are, however, interdigitations of nephelinite
lava within the agglomerate group either as contemporaneous flows, or as feeders of the
upper lava series which have locally adopted a layer form within the agglomerate. As the
agglomerates erupted from the central vent and the lavas from a peripheral zone of fissures,
it is possible that they were erupted contemporaneously. Further, as the lava eruptions were
probably localized, no regular succession of lavas and agglomerate can be expected around
the outer slopes of the volcano.

(iv) The Upper Kisingiri Lava Series.-The uppermost part of the Kisingiri Volcanic
Series consists of a monotonous series of mela"nephelinite lavas, which extend over a roughly

.circuJar area around Kisingiri, with a span of nearly sixty miles, being exposed in Uyoma,
Mfanganu, near Kendu and at Nundowat. They are of remarkably uniform composition

.and appearance and are typical plateau lavas as could be inferred from Gregory (1921, p. 120)
who wrote of the "Gwasi plateau".
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The Krrrrr'rmnw'rr and Got-to River exposttrcs haye already been briefly referred to in
relation to the Karungu Lake Beds (sir-yr p. flit).

.r‘tt Iii-ore hill nephelinitc agglomeratcs of the Middle Kisingiri group are intercalated
with thin bands of light green tutl‘aecous sediments, containing thin subordinate limestortes.
On the east side of the hit] a crmsiderable thickness of crystal breccia is exposed, made up of
sub-idiomorphic crystals of dark green augite crammed into a calcareous matrix. All the
Iltoro sediments contain abundant. calcified fossil wood, but no other fossils have so far
been recoyered.

A few feet of tuttaceous sediments are intercalated in nephclinite agglomc etc, which is
full of fragments of fossil wood, at l-'i--"'fn‘re elr Point.

tiii'} Hr‘rargrrro oggiomerrrre. The main agglomerate of .Kisingiri {the equivalent of the
upper or Kitingata agglmnerate of Rusinga} was mentirmed by Kent (1944, p. lGl '1. it directly
overlies the lower Nephelinite layas on the inner slopes of ('lwasi and (len'tbe but its
extensirms on ltusinga, Mfanganu, Kaniantwia, at the Goyo River and at there, oyerlie
yolcanic sediments with intcrcalations of similar agglomerate forming the lots-er part of the
h-"iiddlc Kisingiri. group. The Kiangata agglrm'ierate and its eouiyalents are of wirying thick-
ness doc to primary thinning laterally, and probably also partly to subsequent erosion before
the rwerlying layas were extruded. Kent estimated the maximum thickness to be 1,200 to
1,500 feet on Mfanganu but the writer would put it at not more than 1,000 feet. (“in Rusinga
it has maximum thickness of 400 feet and in places is much thinner. The agglomerate is
composed of angular and rounded blocks of nephelinite lays in a fine tutTaceous matrix. It.
varies in coarseness from a coarse la pilli tul‘f to an agglomerate composed of boulders a. foot
or so across. The basal beds on Rosinga. (Kent, 1944, p. 93') contain. blocks of Precambrian
roclts, suggesting an early widening of the yent at the start of the eruptirms that gas-e rise
to the Kiangata agglomerate. Similarly the lower part of the section on 3-1 fanganu contains
many peroy'skite ijolite blocks, identical with the Sagarumi ijolites. Coarse lapilli tul’f
horizons are not uncommon, but. in general no form ofstratification can be seen. {Jo (jembe
the matrix of the agglomerate, locally shows heayy calcification.

The agglomerate resembles the Elgon agglomerates but the matrix is not so tough and
compact. It is also similar in appearance to the nephcltntte agglomerates of 'l'inderet.

The Kiangata agglomerate outcrops over a yast area, being found as far east as Horna
Bay, and as far south as Nundowat and Odto.

The source of the agglomerate must haye been the Rangwa vent. Besides the evidence
of the peroyskite and i__iolite inclusions thin sections of little altered agglomerate from Rangwa
show a close resemblance to those of the .Kiangata .Agglomeratc. Green aegirinc—diopside,
pseudontorphs after nepheline, perm-"shite and biotite are typical of both. The scarcity and
attenuatirm of the upper agglomerate around Ruri rules out the Ruri vents as a possible
source, and the agglomerate is completely absent near Homa .‘x-lountain.

The agglomerate is said by Shackleton [1951, p. 353,) to contain interdigitations of lava.
fluch laya interdigitations have been noted on h-‘li'anganu, at ll-iLDI‘O, and on Kimaboni.
On Kimaboni layas of the lower Kisingiri series and agglomerate seem to be yery mixed
up, but it is probable that this is due to erosional disconforn'tity, the agglomerate resting
on an irregular surface of la -'a. ”There probabl_,-' are, however, interdigitations of ncphelinite
lat-“a within the agglomerate group either as contemporancous flows, or as feeders of the
upper laya series which haye locally adopted a layer form within the agglomerate. As the
agglomerates erupted from the central vent and the layas from a peripheral zone of fissures,
it is possible that they were erupted eontemporancously. Further, as the lava eruptions were-
probably localized, no regular succession of layas and agglomerate can be expected around
the outer slopes of the yolcano.

try) Lillie flipper Er'sirrgirr‘ Lorre Serie.r.- The uppermost part of the Hisingiri Volcanic
Series consists of a. monotonous series of mela-nephelinite layas, which extend oyer a roughly
circular area around Kisingiri, with a span of nearly sixty miles, being exposed in Uyoma,
Mfanganu, near Kendu and at Nundowat. They are of remarkably uniform composition
and appearance and are typical plateau lat-“as as could be inferred from. Gregory ( I 92] , p, [20)
who wrote of the “Gwasi plateau”.
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North of Karungu mapping reveals a strong erosional disconformity between the lavas
and the upper nephelinite agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri series. Narrow feeder dykes
are often visible cutting the Precambrian rocks or the Tertiary agglomerates near the present-
day erosional boundary of the lavas. The dykes occupy a system of narrow fractures a
foot or less in width radiating from the Kisingiri centre. The uniformity of the lavas and the
great distance from the Kisingiri centre at which the feeders are found, suggests a relatively
deep source not in connexion with the magma chamber that supplied the Rangwa alkaline
intrusions. They are, moreover, of much later date than those intrusions.

The mela-nephelinites are black or very dark green, rough-textured lavas characterized
by numerous phenocrysts of dark green augite. The textures vary in coarseness; some
specimens collected contain numerous phenocrysts up to a centimeter in length crammed into
an isotropic base. In thin section the textures are seen to range from porphyritic to trachytic.
Nepheline is never visible to the naked eye.

The porphyritic lavas consist of sub-idiomorphic phenocrystic prisms of pale green
to.tlesh-coloured augite, set in a colourless isotropic base of analcite with a glassy appearance.
Nepheline phenocrysts are rarely seen, though some small individuals of nepheline are
usually detectable in the analcitic base. Magnetite is an abundant accessory. The porphyritic
lavas occasionally contain rounded, colourless, partly resorbed phenocrysts of olivine,
altered along cracks to brown iddingsite and with iddingsitic reaction rims. Specimen 41/1489
from south of Asego is the best example of these porphyritic olivine nephelinites. Olivine
was noted only in the most melanocratic lavas.

The more fine-grained lavas have a trachytic arrangement of augite prisms, which are
again pale green to tlesh-coloured. The greater part of these finer lavas consists of an analcitic
base. Vesicular types are common, the vesicles being usually small and rounded, with
infillings of calcite or zeolites.

Melilite is a not uncommon minor constituent in the upper nephelinites, and true
melilitites are also included in the series. They closely resemble the mela-nephelinites in the
field, but in thin section phenocrysts of melilite are seen to be abundantly distributed through
the rocks and no nepheline can be recognized. A porphyritic melilitic lava-tlow (41/1708)
that overlies the nephelinite agglomerate of White Rock Point contains partly resorbed
phenocrysts of melilite together with the usual tlesh-coloured augite (Plate XIII). The melilite
exhibits anomalous blue and yellow polarization colours and well-developed median cracks,
but no peg structures. A fine-grained lava (42/1345) from Nyadenda summit also contains
subordinate melilite phenocrysts together with augite, magnetite and perovskite set in a
fine-grained matrix with an analcitic base. A fine-grained lava from the Ruri-Kasigunga
road was also identified as a melilitite.

The feeders, which are well seen on Nundowat and near Ikoro, are fine-textured black
rocks, identical with the more fine-grained mela-nephelinite lavas.

(v) Minor Intrusions of Kisingiri.- The minor intrusions are all dykes. A complex series
of alkaline dykes cuts the Precambrian granite near Kaksingiri, the Kaksingiri schists, and
some but not all of the alkaline igneous rocks peripheral to the Rangwa complex. These
minor intrusives are clearly related to the alkaline intrusions and were apparently emplaced
and reached by erosion before the eruption of the Kisingiri nephelinite volcanics.

The remaining Tertiary minor intrusions are of later age. The late alnoitic suite radiating
from Rangwa cuts lower Miocene lake beds on Mfanganu and the upper agglomerate of the
Middle Kisingiri group on Kibibura and Nyadenda. The late nephelinite suite which also
radiates from Rangwa cuts lower Miocene lake beds on Rusinga and Ikoro, and the upper
agglomerate on Kimaboni.

Some feeders of the lower Kisingiri lavas are seen cutting the granite at Kaksingiri;
they are not very numerous and it is probable that most of the feeders are obscured by the
lavas that welled out from them. The locus of eruption appears to have been some distance
from Rangwa. The feeders of the Upper Kisingiri lavas are well exposed near Ikoro and
on Nundowat. They are the most distant of the alkaline intrusives related to the Rangwa
centre, and are extremely narrow wall-like bodies of dense black lava, cutting the upper
agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri group.
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North of Karungu mapping reveals a strong erosional disconformity between the lavas
and the upper nephelinite agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri series. Narrow feeder dykes
are often visible cutting the Precambrian rocks or the Tertiary agglomerates near the present-
day erosional boundary of the lavas. The dykes occupy a system of narrow fractures a
foot or less in width radiating from the Kisingiri centre. The uniformity of the lavas and the
great distance from the Kisingiri centre at which the feeders are found, suggests a relatively
deep source not in connexion with the magma chamber that supplied the Rangwa alkaline
intrusions. They are, moreover, of much later date than those intrusions.

The mela-nephelinites are black or very dark green, rough-textured lavas characterized
by numerous phenocrysts of dark green augite. The textures vary in coarseness; some
specimens collected contain numerous phenocrysts up to a centimeter in length crammed into
an isotropic base. In thin section the textures are seen to range from porphyritic to trachytic.
Nepheline is never visible to the naked eye.

The porphyritic lavas consist of sub-idiomorphic phenocrystic prisms of pale green
to.tlesh-coloured augite, set in a colourless isotropic base of analcite with a glassy appearance.
Nepheline phenocrysts are rarely seen, though some small individuals of nepheline are
usually detectable in the analcitic base. Magnetite is an abundant accessory. The porphyritic
lavas occasionally contain rounded, colourless, partly resorbed phenocrysts of olivine,
altered along cracks to brown iddingsite and with iddingsitic reaction rims. Specimen 41/1489
from south of Asego is the best example of these porphyritic olivine nephelinites. Olivine
was noted only in the most melanocratic lavas.

The more fine-grained lavas have a trachytic arrangement of augite prisms, which are
again pale green to tlesh-coloured. The greater part of these finer lavas consists of an analcitic
base. Vesicular types are common, the vesicles being usually small and rounded, with
infillings of calcite or zeolites.

Melilite is a not uncommon minor constituent in the upper nephelinites, and true
melilitites are also included in the series. They closely resemble the mela-nephelinites in the
field, but in thin section phenocrysts of melilite are seen to be abundantly distributed through
the rocks and no nepheline can be recognized. A porphyritic melilitic lava-tlow (41/1708)
that overlies the nephelinite agglomerate of White Rock Point contains partly resorbed
phenocrysts of melilite together with the usual tlesh-coloured augite (Plate XIII). The melilite
exhibits anomalous blue and yellow polarization colours and well-developed median cracks,
but no peg structures. A fine-grained lava (42/1345) from Nyadenda summit also contains
subordinate melilite phenocrysts together with augite, magnetite and perovskite set in a
fine-grained matrix with an analcitic base. A fine-grained lava from the Ruri-Kasigunga
road was also identified as a melilitite.

The feeders, which are well seen on Nundowat and near Ikoro, are fine-textured black
rocks, identical with the more fine-grained mela-nephelinite lavas.

(v) Minor Intrusions of Kisingiri.- The minor intrusions are all dykes. A complex series
of alkaline dykes cuts the Precambrian granite near Kaksingiri, the Kaksingiri schists, and
some but not all of the alkaline igneous rocks peripheral to the Rangwa complex. These
minor intrusives are clearly related to the alkaline intrusions and were apparently emplaced
and reached by erosion before the eruption of the Kisingiri nephelinite volcanics.

The remaining Tertiary minor intrusions are of later age. The late alnoitic suite radiating
from Rangwa cuts lower Miocene lake beds on Mfanganu and the upper agglomerate of the
Middle Kisingiri group on Kibibura and Nyadenda. The late nephelinite suite which also
radiates from Rangwa cuts lower Miocene lake beds on Rusinga and Ikoro, and the upper
agglomerate on Kimaboni.

Some feeders of the lower Kisingiri lavas are seen cutting the granite at Kaksingiri;
they are not very numerous and it is probable that most of the feeders are obscured by the
lavas that welled out from them. The locus of eruption appears to have been some distance
from Rangwa. The feeders of the Upper Kisingiri lavas are well exposed near Ikoro and
on Nundowat. They are the most distant of the alkaline intrusives related to the Rangwa
centre, and are extremely narrow wall-like bodies of dense black lava, cutting the upper
agglomerate of the Middle Kisingiri group.
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Herth ef Karungu mapping reveals a streng eresienal diseenfermity between the lavas
and the upper nephelinite agglemerate ef the Middle Kisingiri series. Narrew feeder dykes
are eften visible eutting the Preeambrian reeks er the Tertiary agglemerates near the present-
day eresienal beundary ef the lavas. The dykes eeeupy a system ef narrew fraetures a
feet er less in width radiating frem the Kisingiri eentre. The uniferniity ef the lavas and the
great distanee frum the Kisingiri eentre at whieh the feeders are feund. suggests a relatively
deep seuree net in eennexien with the magma eliamber that supplied the Rangwa alkaline
intrusiens. They are. mereever, ef mueh later date than these intrusiens.

The mela—nephelinites are blaek er very dark green. reugh-textured lavas eharaeteriaed
by numereus pheneerysts ef dark green augite. The textures vary in eearseness; seme
speeimens eelleeted eentain numereus pheneerysts up in a eentimeter in length erammed inte
an isetrepie base. In thin seetien the textures are seen te range l‘rem perphyritie te traehytie.
Hepheline is never visible tea the naked eye.

The perphyritie lavas eensist ef subsidiemerphie pheneerystie prisms pf pale green
te flesh—eeleured augite, set in a eeleurless isetrepie base efanaleite with a glassy appearanee.
Hepheline pheneerysts are rarely seen. theugh seme small individuals ef nepheline are
usually deteetable in the analeitie base. Magnetite is an abundant aeeessery. The perphyritie
lavas eeeasienally eentain reunded. eeleurless. partly reserbed pheneerysts ul‘ elivine.
altered aleng eraeks te brewn iddingsite and with iddingsitie reaetien rims. Speeimen 4| 31439
frem seuth uf x—‘vsege is the best example ef these perphyritie elivine. nephelinites. Ulivine
was neted enly in the must melanee'atie lavas.

The mere line—grained lavas have a traehytie arrangement ef augite prisms. whieh are
again pale green te flesh-edldured. The greater part efthese finer lavas eensists efan analeitie.
base. y'esieular types are eemmpn. the vesieles being usually small and reunded, with
inlillings ef ealeite er xeelites.

l'vlelilite is a. net uneemmen miner eenstituent in the upper nephelinites. and true
melilitites are alse ineluded in the series. They elesely resemble the mela-nephelinites in the
field, but in thin seetien pheneerysts ef melilite are seen te be abundantly distributed threugh
the reeks and ne nepheline ean be reeegnired. A. perphyritie melilitie lava-flew {MINDS}
that everlies the nephelinite agglemerate pf ‘v‘v’hite Reek Peint eentains partly reserbed
pheneerysts pf melilite tegether with the usual flesh-eeleured augite [Plate Xlil}. The melilite
exhibits anemaleus blue and yelluw pelarizatien eeleurs and well-develeped median eraeks.
but he peg struetures. A line-grained lava {42-1345} frem Nyadenda summit alga eentains
suberdinate melilite pheneerysts tegether with augite. magnetite and perevskite set in a
tine-grained matrix with an analeitie base. A fine—grained lava frem the Ruri-Kasigunga
read was alse identified as a melilitite.

The feeders. whieh are well seen en Hundewat and near lkere. are line-textured blaek
reeks. identieal with the mere hue-grained mela-nepheliuite lavas.

{vi .l-i'i'riur- farms-tens til"Hrs'i'rrgi'rr.—The miner intrusiens are all dykes. a epmplex series
ef alkaline dykes euts the Preeambrian granite near [{aksingiri. the Kaksingiri sehists. and
seme hut net all ef the alkaline igneeus reeks peripheral te the Rangwa eemplex. These
miner intrusives are elearly related te the alkaline intrusiens and were apparently emplaeed
and reaehed by eresien befere the eruptien ef the Kisingiri nephelinite veleanies.

The remaining Tertiary miner intrusiens are ef later age. The late alniiitie suite radiating
frem Rangwa euts lewer lvlieeene lake beds en hilfanganu and the upper agglemerate ef the
Middle Kisingiri greup en Hibibura and lx'yadenda. The late nephelinite suite whieh alse
radiates frem Rangwa euts lewer Mieeene lake beds en ltusinga and lkere, and the upper
agglemerate en Kimabeni.

Senie feeders ef the lewer Kisingiri lavas are seen eutting the granite at Kaksingiri;
they are net very numereus and it is prebable that must ef the feeders are phseured by the
lavas that welied eut frem them. The leeus ef eruptien appears te have been seme distanee
frem [{angwa. The feeders ef the Upper Hisingiri lavas are well expesed near lkere and
en 'l‘siundewat. They are the meat distant ef the alkaline intrusives related te the Rangwa
eentre. and are extremely narrew wall-like bedies ef dense blaek lava. eutting the upper
agglemerate ef the Middle Kisingiri greup.
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For the purpose of description, and excluding the carbonatite dykes which have already
been described, the minor intrusions can be divided into the following suites:-

(a) Micro-foyaite and micro-ijolite dykes marginal to the Rangwa complex
(b) Nephelinite and mela-nephelinite feeders of the Kisingiri lavas
(c) Late alnoitic suite
(d) Late melanite nephelinite suite

Micro-foyaites and micro-ijolites.-The domed-up area of granite and the Kaksingiri
schists at Kaksingiri are cut by a swarm of micro-foyaite and micro-ijolite dykes. These
closely resemble the outermost rocks of the ijolite zone of Rangwa and undoubtedly represent
injections of the marginal phases of the alkaline intrusion.

The dykes are orientated both radially and tangentially to the Rangwa complex. They
are comparatively wide, being up to twenty feet in width. They are green in colour and show
prominent whitish nepheline phenocrysts on their weathered surfaces. Occasionally felspar
phenocrysts are also visible.

Members of this suite outcrop south of Gembe, on Omutageti, on Rukungu and Kasasa,
and on the Rangwa-Gwasi ridge. A very numerous and closely-spaced swarm of dykes
radiating from Rangwa and cutting the syenite on a spur north of Usengere is believed to
belong to the suite also, but the only dyke sliced from the locality appears to be a nephelinite,
possibly of later date. Closely related dykes characterized by brown sodic hornblende as
well as aegirine-diopside cut the granite of the Kwiunga-Usengere ridge and a large dyke of
micro-foyaite is exposed further west towards Ragwe point. Dykes of the suite are found
up to six miles from the Rangwa centre. They are not seen on Takivere.

The dyke rocks are typically holocrystalline and porphyritic. In a thin section of
specimen 41/1252, a micro-foyaite from Omutageti, highly altered idiomorphic phenocrysts
of nepheline, and clusters of nephelines up to 5 mm. in length, are set in a matrix of orthoclase
prisms and a granular cancrinitic aggregate after nepheline. Aegirine-diopside is present as
prismatic phenocrysts, much smaller than the nepheline phenocrysts. Minute prisms and
needles of the same deep green pyroxene are abundant in the groundmass. Specimen 41/1294,
a micro-foyaite from the Rangwa-Gwasi ridge, has a decussate arrangement of Carlsbad-
twinned orthoclase laths, through which are scattered altered nephelines, ragged aegirine-
diopside crystals and occasional large sphenes. The orthoclase is relatively unaltered but
the nepheline is replaced by aggregates of zeolites. The largest dyke of this suite (41/1299),
which cuts the syenite and fenitized granite on a small spur north of Usengere, shows
phenocrysts of nepheline and orthoclase up to a centimetre and more in length on its weathered
surfaces. Smaller phenocrysts of zoned aegirine-diopside are seen in thin section. The base
is a micro-crystalline pilotaxitic aggregate of aegirine needles, orthoclase laths and nepheline.
Calcite, cancrinite and zeolites of secondary origin are present.

The micro-ijolites differ from the micro-foyaites only in the absence of orthoclase. In
specimen 41/1291 from the Rangwa-Gwasi ridge highly altered phenocrysts of nepheline are
set in a melanocratic matrix of aegirine-diopside, zoned garnet that appears to consist of
light brown andradite with melanite fringes, and cancrinite aggregates and grains. A zeolite
of low birefringence is also present in light-coloured patches in the matrix. In specimen
41/1334 from Kasasa sub-idiomorphic phenocrysts of nepheline, altered to zeolites, are set
in a melanocratic matrix composed of zoned aegirine-diopside, magnetite, abundant apatite,
and occasional sphene, and a zeolitic groundmass. Sphene, apatite and magnetite are
common accessories in the dykes of this suite; the presence of abundant sphene is a po int of
similarity to the plutonic micro-melteigites south of Rangwa, to which the dyke suite is
believed to be closely related.

Radial dykes of this group on the Kwiunga-Usengere ridge are unusual in that besides
the usual zoned aegirine-diopside they contain prominent sub-idiomorphic phenocrysts of a
deep brown sodic hornblende (41/1149, 41/1150).

Nephelinite Dykes.-A few nephelinite, mela-nephelinite and melilite nephelinite dykes
were recognized cutting the domed-up Precambrian granite at Kaksingiri. They are apparently
feeders of the lower Kisingiri lavas, though some feeders of the upper lava series may possibly
be present. .
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For the purpose of deseription. and eseluding the earbonatite dykes whieh hay-e already
been deseribed. the minor intrusions ean be dis-'ided into the following suites:—

ta') Miero—foyaite and mieroaijolite dyltes marginal to the Rangwa eomples
(b) Nephelinite and mela-nephelinite feeders of the Hisingiri layas
(e) Late alnditie suite
trill Late melanite nephelinite suite

Mitre—fawn:er and iiiiero-ijofires- The domed-up area of granite and the Kaksingiri
sehists at Kaksingiri are eut by a swarm of miero—foyaite and miero-ijolite dyltes. These
elosely resemble the outermost roeks of the ijolite zone of Rangwa and undoubtedly represent
injeetions of the marginal phases of the alkaline intrusion.

The dykes are orientated both radially and tangentially to the Rangwa eomples- They
are eomparatiyely wide. being up to twenty feet in width. They are green in eolour and show
prominent whitish nepheline phenoerysts on their weathered surfaees. Oeeasionally felspar
phenoerysts are also yisible.

Members of this suite ottterop south of Gembe. on Dmutageti. on Ruleungu and Kasasa.
and on the Rangwa—Gwasi ridge. A very numerous and elosely-spaeed swarm of dykes
radiating from Rangwa and eutting the syenite on a spur north of Llsengere is believed to
belong to the suite also. but the only dyke slieed from the loeality appears to be a nephelinite.
possibly of later date. Closely related dyltes eharaeteriaed by brown sodie hornblende as
well as aegirine—diopside eat the granite of the Btwiunga-lisengere ridge and a large dyke of
miero—foyaite is esposed further west towards Ragwe point. Dykes of the suite are found
up to sis miles from the Rangwa eentre. They are. not seen on Takiyere.

The dyke roeks are typieally holoerystalline and porphyritie. In a thin seetion of
speeimen till-1252. a miero—foyaite from (Jmutageti. highly altered idiomorphie phenoerysts
of nepheline. and elusters of nephelines up to 5 mm. in length. are set in a matrix of orthoelase
prisms and a granular eanerinitie aggregate after nepheline. Aegirine-diopside is present as
prismatie phenoerysts. mueh smaller than the nepheline phenoerysts. Minute prisms and
needles of the same deep green pyrosene are abundant in the groundmass. Speeimen 41.51294.
a miero-foyaite from the Rangwa—Gwasi ridge, has a deeussate arrangement of Carlsbad;
twinned orthoelase laths, through whieh are seattered altered nephelines. ragged aegirine-
diopside erystals and oeeasional large sphenes. The orthoelase is relatiyely unaltered but
the nepheline is replaeed by aggregates of zeolites. The largest dyke of this suite {4] 1299),
whieb euts the syenite and fenitiaed granite on a small spur north of Lisengere. shows
phenoerysts of nepheline and orthoelase up to a eentimetre anti more in length on its weathered
surfaees. Smaller phenoerysts of ironed aegirine-diopside are seen in thin seetion- ”The base
is a miero-erystalline pilotaaitie aggregate of aegirine needles. orthoelase laths and nepheline.
Caleite. eanerinite and aeolites of seeondary origin are present.

The miero-ijolites differ from the miero—foyaites only in the absenee of orthoelase. ln
speeimen 4l.-"1291 from the Rangwa—Gwasi ridge highly altered phenoerysts of nepheline are
set in a melanoeratie matrix of aegirine-diopside. :toned garnet that appears to eonsist of
light brown andradite with melanite fringes. and eanerinite aggregates anti grains. A aeolite
of low birefringenee is also present in light—eoloured patehes in the matrix. In speeimen
all-"1334 from Kasasa sub—idiomorphie phenoerysts of nepheline: altered to aeolites. are set
in a melanoeratie matris eomposed of Inni‘i‘d aegirine-diopside. magnetite. abundant apatite.
and oeeasional sphene. and a aeolitie groundmass. Sphene. apatite and magnetite are
eommon aeeessories in the dykes of this suite; the presenee of abundant sphene is a point of
similarity to the plutonie miero-melteigites south of Rangwa. to whieh the dyite suite is
belteyed to be elosely related.

Radial dykes of this group on the Kwiunga—LTsengere ridge are unusual in that besides
the usual EUI‘JELI. aegirine-diopside they eontam prominent subutdtomorphie phenoerysts of a
deep brown sodie hornblende till-"1149. 41"]150).

.s-ypiiiarnaa D_yulce.r-- .i’t few nephelinite. mela-nephelinite and melilite nephelinite dykes
were reeogniaed eutting the domed-up l’reeambrian granite at Kaksingiri. They are apparently
feeders of the lower Kisingiri layas, though some feeders of the upper laya series may possibly
be present.
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Most of these dykes are dark green mela-nephelinites, which closely resemble the
porphyritic mela-nephelinite lavas of the lower group. The dykes often have the form of
discontinuous lenticles only a foot or so wide. Dark green phenocrysts of augite stand out on
surfaces from a fine-textured greenish black matrix. A thin section of specimen 41/1132 from
Bukula is typical of the dykes of this suite. Pale green to flesh-coloured augites, like those
found in the Kisingiri lavas, are crammed in an altered micro-crystalline matrix. Apatite
and magnetite are abundant accessories and attain microphenocryst size. In specimen
41/1146 from nearby the pyroxene sometimes shows alteration around its rims to a deep
green mineral, tentatively identified as aegirine, and small flakes of a reddish brown biotite
are clustered interstitially to the pyroxenes. Nepheline is only recognized as rare crystals
in the mela-nephelinites of Kisingiri, and any nepheline that has been present in the base of
these dykes has been completely altered to a secondary zeolitic aggregate.

Specimen 41/1253 from Omutageti is a melilite nephelinite. Both nepheline and melilite
phenocrysts are prominent in a thin section, together with prisms of pale green augite.
Magnetite and clove-brown perovskite are accessories. The matrix is a micro-crystalline
network of augite needles, among which are set small crystals of nepheline.

Feeders of the Upper Kisingiri lavas are seen cutting the upper agglomerate of the
middle Kisingiri group near Ikoro and on Nundowat. They are also seen on Kiahera hill,
Rusinga, cutting Miocene lake beds, where they are shown by Shackleton (1951, map) as
basaltic dykes (B). They are narrow wall-like dykes, usually less than a foot wide, with very
fine textures. and black in colour. Specimen 41/1623 from Kiahera, a melilite mela-nephelinite,
is largely composed of a pilotaxitic aggregate of almost colourless pyroxene needles. The
interstitialleucocratic minerals are considerably altered but the outline of many nepheline
crystals can be made out, and pseudomorphs after melilite can also be detected. Some
analcite is present and magnetite is an abundant accessory. There are numerous well-rounded
vesicles filled with calcite, zeolites, etc. This rock resembles to some extent the alnoitic dykes
described below, and it is possible that that suite also feeds some of the Upper Kisingiri lavas.
Specimen 41/1741 from north-west of Ikoro is an even finer textured non-vesicular mela-
nephelinite dyke, but is otherwise similar to the Rusinga dykes.

Some coarsely porphyritic dykes on the syenite spur north of Usengere have the
characteristics of the Kisingiri nephelinites. In specimen 41/1830 nepheline phenocrysts and
clusters of nepheline crystals together with phenocrysts of colourless to pale green augite are
set in a heavily calcified microgranular matrix, speckled with magnetite. This was the only
dyke collected from the large swarm that cuts the syenite, and is unusual in character. The
majority of the dykes seen in the field to cut the syenite are of typical foyaite character.

The Alnoitic Dyke Suite.-A series of alnoitic dykes radiates out from the Rangwa centre.
The dykes cut the uncompahgrite intrusion, the lower Miocene lake beds on Mfanganu, and
the upper agglomerates of the Middle Kisingiri series on Kibibura and Nyadenda. Together
with the Upper Nephelinite plateau lavas and the late red nephelinite dykes of Rusinga, also
radiating out from Rangwa, they represent the last stages of volcanic activity in Kisingiri.

. The alnoites are greyish to dark greenish black micaceous dykes and vary in width from
a foot or so to ten feet. In thin sections they are seen to be dominantly melilitic. Specimen
41/1826 from a small granite knoll west-south-west of Rangwa contains pseudomorphs of
melilite phenocrysts with the median crack strikingly preserved, the pseudomorphs being set
in an aggregate of secondary minerals (cebollite, cancrinite, zeolites, etc.). Perovskite,
magnetite, pinkish brown biotite, and apatite make up the remainder of the rock. Specimen
41/1346 from Nyadenda is finer in texture; a fine meshwork of prisms of a brown barkevikitic

. amphibole, prisms of fresh melilite and minute prisms of colourless augite are set in a
groundmass composed of analcite, zeolites and a little nepheline. Magnetite and apatite
are accessories. Specimen 41/1353 from Kibibura contains relic melitite phenocrysts, together
with irregular crystals and flakes of a crudely-zoned fresh yellowish brown to deep foxy red
biotite with a very small optic angle, and abundant perovskite. Alteration and calcification
.are far advanced in this specimen and the groundmass is now composed of zeolites, calcite
and alteration products of melilite. Magnetite and apatite are accessories.

Specimens from south of Rangwa (41/1270) and Mfanganu (41/1864) are heavily altered
and calcified. .

. No olivine has been recognized in these dykes, but otherwise they show alnoitic
characteristics, and they are tentatively referred to as alnoites.

-
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discontinuous lenticles only a foot or so wide. Dark green phenocrysts of augite stand out on
surfaces from a fine-textured greenish black matrix. A thin section of specimen 41/1132 from
Bukula is typical of the dykes of this suite. Pale green to flesh-coloured augites, like those
found in the Kisingiri lavas, are crammed in an altered micro-crystalline matrix. Apatite
and magnetite are abundant accessories and attain microphenocryst size. In specimen
41/1146 from nearby the pyroxene sometimes shows alteration around its rims to a deep
green mineral, tentatively identified as aegirine, and small flakes of a reddish brown biotite
are clustered interstitially to the pyroxenes. Nepheline is only recognized as rare crystals
in the mela-nephelinites of Kisingiri, and any nepheline that has been present in the base of
these dykes has been completely altered to a secondary zeolitic aggregate.

Specimen 41/1253 from Omutageti is a melilite nephelinite. Both nepheline and melilite
phenocrysts are prominent in a thin section, together with prisms of pale green augite.
Magnetite and clove-brown perovskite are accessories. The matrix is a micro-crystalline
network of augite needles, among which are set small crystals of nepheline.

Feeders of the Upper Kisingiri lavas are seen cutting the upper agglomerate of the
middle Kisingiri group near Ikoro and on Nundowat. They are also seen on Kiahera hill,
Rusinga, cutting Miocene lake beds, where they are shown by Shackleton (1951, map) as
basaltic dykes (B). They are narrow wall-like dykes, usually less than a foot wide, with very
fine textures. and black in colour. Specimen 41/1623 from Kiahera, a melilite mela-nephelinite,
is largely composed of a pilotaxitic aggregate of almost colourless pyroxene needles. The
interstitialleucocratic minerals are considerably altered but the outline of many nepheline
crystals can be made out, and pseudomorphs after melilite can also be detected. Some
analcite is present and magnetite is an abundant accessory. There are numerous well-rounded
vesicles filled with calcite, zeolites, etc. This rock resembles to some extent the alnoitic dykes
described below, and it is possible that that suite also feeds some of the Upper Kisingiri lavas.
Specimen 41/1741 from north-west of Ikoro is an even finer textured non-vesicular mela-
nephelinite dyke, but is otherwise similar to the Rusinga dykes.

Some coarsely porphyritic dykes on the syenite spur north of Usengere have the
characteristics of the Kisingiri nephelinites. In specimen 41/1830 nepheline phenocrysts and
clusters of nepheline crystals together with phenocrysts of colourless to pale green augite are
set in a heavily calcified microgranular matrix, speckled with magnetite. This was the only
dyke collected from the large swarm that cuts the syenite, and is unusual in character. The
majority of the dykes seen in the field to cut the syenite are of typical foyaite character.

The Alnoitic Dyke Suite.-A series of alnoitic dykes radiates out from the Rangwa centre.
The dykes cut the uncompahgrite intrusion, the lower Miocene lake beds on Mfanganu, and
the upper agglomerates of the Middle Kisingiri series on Kibibura and Nyadenda. Together
with the Upper Nephelinite plateau lavas and the late red nephelinite dykes of Rusinga, also
radiating out from Rangwa, they represent the last stages of volcanic activity in Kisingiri.

. The alnoites are greyish to dark greenish black micaceous dykes and vary in width from
a foot or so to ten feet. In thin sections they are seen to be dominantly melilitic. Specimen
41/1826 from a small granite knoll west-south-west of Rangwa contains pseudomorphs of
melilite phenocrysts with the median crack strikingly preserved, the pseudomorphs being set
in an aggregate of secondary minerals (cebollite, cancrinite, zeolites, etc.). Perovskite,
magnetite, pinkish brown biotite, and apatite make up the remainder of the rock. Specimen
41/1346 from Nyadenda is finer in texture; a fine meshwork of prisms of a brown barkevikitic

. amphibole, prisms of fresh melilite and minute prisms of colourless augite are set in a
groundmass composed of analcite, zeolites and a little nepheline. Magnetite and apatite
are accessories. Specimen 41/1353 from Kibibura contains relic melitite phenocrysts, together
with irregular crystals and flakes of a crudely-zoned fresh yellowish brown to deep foxy red
biotite with a very small optic angle, and abundant perovskite. Alteration and calcification
.are far advanced in this specimen and the groundmass is now composed of zeolites, calcite
and alteration products of melilite. Magnetite and apatite are accessories.

Specimens from south of Rangwa (41/1270) and Mfanganu (41/1864) are heavily altered
and calcified. .

. No olivine has been recognized in these dykes, but otherwise they show alnoitic
characteristics, and they are tentatively referred to as alnoites.

-
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.l'ylest ef these dykes are dark green mela-nephelinites. which clesely resemble the
purphyritic mela-nephelinite lay-as ef the Inner greup. the dy kes eften base the term ef
discentinueus lenticles enly a feet er se wide. Dark green phcnecrysts efaugitc stand eut en
surfaces frem a fine—tcatured greenish black matria. A thin sectien ef specimen 4|. 1 132 frnm
Buktrla is typical at the dykes at this suite. F’ale green tn llesh-celeured augites. like tlmse
feund in the Isiisingiri lay-'as. are cramnted in an altered nttern—crystalline. matris. Apatitc
and magnetite are abundant acccsserics and attain micrephenecryst size. .In specimen
41;]146 frem nearby the pyresenc semetimes shnws alteratien areund its rims tn a deep
green mineral. tentatisely identified as aegirine. and sand] flakes ef a reddish brew n hietite
are clustered interstitially tn the pyresencs. Hephclinc is enly rceegnizcd as rare crystals
in the mela—nephelinites cit' liisingiri. and any nepheline that has bten present in the base ef
these dykes has been eni‘i‘ipletcly altered te a secendary act'ilitic aggregate.

Specimen alt-"1253 frem ('lmutageti is a melilite nephelinite. Beth nepheline and melilite
phenncrysts are prrnnincnt in a thin scctien. tegether with prisms ef pale green augite.
E‘s-"tagnetitc and cleyc-brewn pereyskite are aeeesseries. The matris is a miere—crystalline
nctwerk ef augite needles. amang which are set small crystals ef nepheline.

Feeders ed" the Upper Kisingiri lasas are seen cutting the upper agglemerate nf the
middle Hisingiri greup near there and cat Hundew‘at. They are alse seen an Hiahera ltill.
Rusinga. cutting Mieccnc lake beds. where they are shewn by Shacklcten {..1951. map} as
basaltic dykcs {El}. They are narrew wall-like dykes. usually less than a feet wide. with ycry
t‘ine textures. and black in celeur. Specimen 4! Hill frem Hiahera. a n‘ielilite rttela—itept‘ielinite.
is largely cempesed at a piletasitic aggregate ef almest celeurless pyresene needles. The
interstitial leucecratic minerals are censidcrably altered but the eutlinc ef many .ncphcline
crystals can be made nut. and pseudemerphs after melilite can alse be detected. Heme
a talcite- is present and r‘nagnetite is an abundant t'tcccssery. There are ntttnereus well—t‘cruttded
vesicles filled with calcite. zcelites. etc. This reck resembles te same extent the alnc'ritic dykes
described belew, and it is pessible that that suite alse feeds seme ef the Lipper Isiisingiri las'as-
Specimen 4t li'sll frem nerth-w est ef Ikerti is an cyen liner textured ntm-yesieular mela-
nephelinite dyke. but is etherwise sintiiat‘ tn the Rusirtga dykes.

Same cnarsely perphyritie dykes en the syenite spur nnrth ef tisengerc haye the
characteristics ef the Kisingiri nephclinitcs. tn specimen Lllg'ldiltl ncphcline phenecrysts and
clusters ef ncpheline crystals tegether with phenecrysts uf celeurless te pale green augite are
set in a heayily calcified micregranular ntatris. speckled with magnetite. This was the enly'
dyke cellected frem the large swarm that cuts the syenite. and is unusual in character. The
majerity ef the dykcs seen in the tield te cut the syenite arc ef typical feyaite character-

The .sti’irt'iirie [hike Shire—A series at alntiitic dykcs radiates eut frem the Rangwa centre-
the dykes cut the uncempahgrite intrusiun. the lewer Mincene lake beds en silfanganu. and
the upper agglemerates ef the Middle hiisingiri series an lsiibibura and Nyadenda. 't'egethcr
with the tipper Hephelinite plateau layas and the. late red nephelinite dykcs ef Rusinga. alse
radiating eut frent Rangwa, they represent the last stages ef yelcanic actiyity in Kisittgiri.

'l'he alneitcs arc greyish te dark greenish black micacceus dykcs and yary in width frnm
a feet er se te ten feet. In thin scetiens they are seen te be deminantly melilitie. Specimen
erases frem a small granite knell westsseuth—west ef ltangwa cnntains pseudemerphs ef
melilite phenecrysts with the median crack strikingly preserved. the. pseudemerphs being set
in an aggregate ef sceendary minerals tccbellite. canerinitc. zeelitcs. etc). Pereyskite.
magnetite. pinkish brew n bitttite. and apatite make up the remainder ef the reek. Specin‘icn
4t til-4n frum hiyadenda is liner in testure: a fine meshwerk inf prisms ef a brewn barkeyikitie
amphihele. prisms ef fresh meliiite and minute prisms ef celeurtess augitc are set in a
grettndmass eempnsed el' analcite. eeelites and a little nepheline. i‘v'lagnetite and apatite
are aceesseries. Specimen 4] I.-’l'3~53 frem Hibibura cnntains relic melitite phenecrysts. tegcthcr
with irregular crystals and flakes el‘ a crudely—anneal fresh yellnwish brewn te deep feay red
bietite with a yery small eptic. angle. and abundant perey-skite. Alteratien and caleilieatien
are far adyanccd in this specimen and the greundmass is new eempesed ef reelites. calcite
and alteratien prnducts bf melilite. h-‘lagnetite and apatite are accesseries.

Specimens t'rcim seuth et' Rangwa f4]. IETtll ahd h-‘lfanganu tilt-"lethal are heayily altered
and calcilted.

He eliyine has been recegnieed in these. dykes. hut etherwise they shew alnbitic
characteristics. and they are. tentatiyely referred te as alnt'iites.
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Late Melanite Nephelinite Dykes.-The late nephelinite dykes form a small swarm on
Kiahera hill and also occur elsewhere on Rusinga Island. The Kiahera swarm is apparently
a radial swarm that emanated from the Rangwa centre. The dykes are red in colour and
numerous me1anite garnets are visible on their weathered surfaces. In thin section (41/1622)
they are seen to be made up of well-formed crystals of nepheline, melanite and green aegirine-
diopside set in an analcitic and calcified matrix containing small pyroxene prisms. Calcite
is also abundant, together with cancrinite, replacing the nepheline; apatite is a sparse
accessory. Small dykes of similar appearance radiating from Rangwa were noted on Ikoro
and Kimaboni, but they are usually too decomposed for microscope examination, though
specimen 41/1727 from Ikoro can be seen to be of melanitic melilite nephelinite composition.
The texture of the dyke, however, suggests a tuff rather than a lava.

This late suite of radial nephe1inite dykes emanated from Rangwa approximately
contemporaneously with the alnoitic suite. The green aegirine-diopside in the Kiahera
dykes is quite different from the common pyroxene of the Kisingiri lava suite, and closely
resembles the green zoned pyroxene typical of the Ruri and Nyamaji phonolitic nephelinites

(3) THE NORTH RURI, SOUTH RURI, TurGE AND SOKOLO ALKALINE AND CARBONATITE
RING COMPLEXES

About eleven miles to the east of Rangwa are situated four more explosion vents, with
associated carbonatite ring complexes and alkaline intrusions. Like Homa Mountain further
to the east, these four vents do not obviously have connexions with large central volcanoes
comparable with Kisingiri. North Ruri and South Ruri (Plate VII, Fig. 1) are two distinct
vents and ring complexes, though their outer margins are almost in contact. Tuige and Sokolo
are not well-exposed and have been considerably disturbed by the subsequent "intrusion"
of the Nyamaji phonolitic nephelinites.

The sequence of events derived from the field evidence in the two Ruri complexes, which
are first described, is:-

1. Alkaline intrusions-Ijolite
Nepheline syenites

2. Vent pyroclasts
3. Carbonatite intrusions

4. Phonolitic nephe1inite plugs (Gotjope type)
(Kisingiri Volcanics)
(Main rift faulting)

5. Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes (Nyamaji type)
6. Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes (Ruri type)
7. Late agglomeratic explosion breccia
8. Late explosion breccia and tuff dykes
9. Late carbonatite dykes and cone-sheets

(a) North and South Ruri

(i) The Precambrian country-rock-Nyanzian metabasalts.-The oldest rocks of Ruri
are non-alkaline metabasalts first referred to by Pulfrey (1944) as "metabasalts of unknown
age". These have been described in the section dealing with the Nyanzian system. They are
similar in appearance and composition to metabasalts east of Homa Bay township. They
form sharp dome-like hills through the centre of which alkaline intrusions, pyroclasts,
and carbonatite ring complexes have risen. The metabasalts are thought to have been domed-
up in the same manner as the Precambrian rocks underlying Kisingiri. The evidence for
the up-doming is given in the next paragraph.

The metabasalts stand over 5,000 feet above sea-level on North Ruri, and not far short
of that height on South Ruri. On the south-east side of the Kaniamwia fault the surface of
the Miocene peneplain is dropping gently north-westwards, having an altitude of 3,800 feet
at Homa Bay township (Fig. 2). The metabasalts do not form pronounced hill features on
the surface of this peneplain. On the north-west side of the Kaniamwia fault, except on Ruri
and Tuige, no single exposure of Nyanzian or other Precambrian rocks is seen in the eastern
side of the area. Although the downthrow of the Kaniamwia fault is probably only a few
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Late Melanite Nephelinite Dykes.-The late nephelinite dykes form a small swarm on
Kiahera hill and also occur elsewhere on Rusinga Island. The Kiahera swarm is apparently
a radial swarm that emanated from the Rangwa centre. The dykes are red in colour and
numerous me1anite garnets are visible on their weathered surfaces. In thin section (41/1622)
they are seen to be made up of well-formed crystals of nepheline, melanite and green aegirine-
diopside set in an analcitic and calcified matrix containing small pyroxene prisms. Calcite
is also abundant, together with cancrinite, replacing the nepheline; apatite is a sparse
accessory. Small dykes of similar appearance radiating from Rangwa were noted on Ikoro
and Kimaboni, but they are usually too decomposed for microscope examination, though
specimen 41/1727 from Ikoro can be seen to be of melanitic melilite nephelinite composition.
The texture of the dyke, however, suggests a tuff rather than a lava.

This late suite of radial nephe1inite dykes emanated from Rangwa approximately
contemporaneously with the alnoitic suite. The green aegirine-diopside in the Kiahera
dykes is quite different from the common pyroxene of the Kisingiri lava suite, and closely
resembles the green zoned pyroxene typical of the Ruri and Nyamaji phonolitic nephelinites

(3) THE NORTH RURI, SOUTH RURI, TurGE AND SOKOLO ALKALINE AND CARBONATITE
RING COMPLEXES

About eleven miles to the east of Rangwa are situated four more explosion vents, with
associated carbonatite ring complexes and alkaline intrusions. Like Homa Mountain further
to the east, these four vents do not obviously have connexions with large central volcanoes
comparable with Kisingiri. North Ruri and South Ruri (Plate VII, Fig. 1) are two distinct
vents and ring complexes, though their outer margins are almost in contact. Tuige and Sokolo
are not well-exposed and have been considerably disturbed by the subsequent "intrusion"
of the Nyamaji phonolitic nephelinites.

The sequence of events derived from the field evidence in the two Ruri complexes, which
are first described, is:-

1. Alkaline intrusions-Ijolite
Nepheline syenites

2. Vent pyroclasts
3. Carbonatite intrusions

4. Phonolitic nephe1inite plugs (Gotjope type)
(Kisingiri Volcanics)
(Main rift faulting)

5. Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes (Nyamaji type)
6. Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes (Ruri type)
7. Late agglomeratic explosion breccia
8. Late explosion breccia and tuff dykes
9. Late carbonatite dykes and cone-sheets

(a) North and South Ruri

(i) The Precambrian country-rock-Nyanzian metabasalts.-The oldest rocks of Ruri
are non-alkaline metabasalts first referred to by Pulfrey (1944) as "metabasalts of unknown
age". These have been described in the section dealing with the Nyanzian system. They are
similar in appearance and composition to metabasalts east of Homa Bay township. They
form sharp dome-like hills through the centre of which alkaline intrusions, pyroclasts,
and carbonatite ring complexes have risen. The metabasalts are thought to have been domed-
up in the same manner as the Precambrian rocks underlying Kisingiri. The evidence for
the up-doming is given in the next paragraph.

The metabasalts stand over 5,000 feet above sea-level on North Ruri, and not far short
of that height on South Ruri. On the south-east side of the Kaniamwia fault the surface of
the Miocene peneplain is dropping gently north-westwards, having an altitude of 3,800 feet
at Homa Bay township (Fig. 2). The metabasalts do not form pronounced hill features on
the surface of this peneplain. On the north-west side of the Kaniamwia fault, except on Ruri
and Tuige, no single exposure of Nyanzian or other Precambrian rocks is seen in the eastern
side of the area. Although the downthrow of the Kaniamwia fault is probably only a few
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Lott- stator-rite .-“~.-"epi’ieti'r-iire Draco—The late nephelinite dykes form a smatl swarm on
Kiahera hill. and also occur elsewhere on Rusinga Island. The Kiahera swarm is apparently
a radial swarm that en'ianated from the Rangwa centre. The dykes are red in. colour and
numerous melanitc garnets are visible on their weathered surfaces. In thin section ('41 ..'l (i312
they are seen to be made up of well-formed crystals of nepheline: melanite and green aegirine—
diopside set in an analcitie and calcified matrix containing small pyroxene prisms. Calcite
is atso abundant, together with eancrinite, replacing the nepheline; apatite is a sparse
accessory. Small dykes of similar appearance radiating from Rangwa were noted on there
and Kimaboni, but they are usually too decomposed for microscope examination. though
specimen filly-"I 7’2? from Ikoro can be seen to be of niclanitic melilite nephelinite composition.
The texture of the dykc: howeyer, suggests a tuIT rather than a lay-a.

This late suite of "adiai nephelinite dykes emanated .frt'im Rangwa approximately
contemporaneously with the alnijitic suite. The green aegirine—diopside in the Kiahera
dykes is quite dilTerent from the common pyroxene of the Kisingiri laya suite. and closely
resembles the green zoned pyroxene typical. of the Ruri and Nyamaji phonolitie nephelinites

t3} THF. HoRTH Rear. SoLrI'i-i Real, TLJioE asp Soxoto ALi-zL-xtme .xso Cr‘tltLh’JNA'II'l'L.
Rise; COMPLEXES

About eleyen miles to the east of Rangwa are situated four rtiore explt'isit'in yents, with
associated carbonatite ring complexes and alkaline intrusions. Like Homa Mountain further
to the east. these. four yents do not obyiously hayc connexions with. large central yolcanoes
comparable with Kisingiri. I-‘s'orth Run and South Rur: [Plate VII, l—rg. 'l) are two distinct
yents and ring complexes. though their outer margins are almost in contact. 't‘uige and Sokolo
are not well—exposed and hay-e been considerably disturbed by the subsequent. “intrusion”
of the Hyamaji phonolitic nephelinites.

The sequence of eyents deriyed from the field eyidcnce in the two Ruri complexcs: which
are first described. is '.—

]. Alkaline intrusions—l}olite
Nepheline syenites

2. Vent pyroclasts
3. lHenchmanatite intrusions
4. Phonolitie nephelinite plugs [Crotjope type}

t Kisingiri Volcanicsj
(Main rift faulting)

a. Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes (Nyamaji type)

5'“. . Phonolitic nephelinite plugs and dykes tRuri type)

at . Late agglomeratie explosion breccia

CE
: Late explosion hreccia and tuff dykcs

9. late carbonatite dykes and cone—sheets

to) .-'\"t.n'th run! South Rio-'1'

ii} The Precambrian com:rr_i--roril-—_.-\-"'__i-'rm:i'an trierrttinsnlrs.—The oldest rocks of Fturi
are non—alkaline metabasalts first. referred to by Palfrey [Wit—"H as "metabasalts of unknown
age”. These haye been described in. the section dealing with the Nyanaian system. They are
similar in appearance and composition to metabasalts east. of Homa Bay township. They
form sharp dome-like hills through the centre of which alkaline intrusions. pyroclasts.
and carbonatite ring complexes haye risen. ”The metabasalts are thought to base been domed—
up in the same manner as the Precambrian rocks underlying Kisingiri. 'l'he eyidence for
the up—doming is giyen in the next paragraph.

The metabasalts stand oyer 5,000 feet aboye sea-level on North Ruri. and not far short
of that height on South Ruri. On the south-east side of the Kaniamwia fault the surface of
the Miocene pencplain is dropping gently north-westwards. haying an altitude of 3,800 I‘eet
at. llot‘na Bag-r tt‘its-‘t‘iship (Fig. It}. The metabasalts do not form pronounced hill features on
the surface of this peneplain. Up the north—west side of the Kaniamwia fault: except on Ruri
and Tuige. no single exposure of Nyanaian or other Precambrian. rocks is seen in the eastern
side of the area. Although the dost-"nthrow of the. Kaniamwia fault is probably only a few
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hundred feet near Ruri it is sufficient to have taken the surface of the sub-Miocene peneplain
well below the present land-surface. It is unlikely that two hills rising over 1,500 feet above
the level of the peneplain and a third, lower, hill would have been left, coinciding moreover
exactly with the site of three carbonatite complexes, North Ruri, South Ruri and Tuige.
Hence an up-doming of the Precambrian floor (the sub-Miocene peneplain surface) must be
deduced.

The up-doming possibly commenced with the emplacement of the alkaline intrusives
but the explosive carbonatite building up under the complex seems the most likely source
of this upward pressure. High-standing outcrops of Nyanzian rocks are also marked on
Saggerson's (1952) map of Homa Mountain and a similar up-doming may also have been
operative there.

(ii) The Alkaline Intrusions.-The oldest members of the alkaline suite on Ruri are the
alkaline intrusions which comprise:-

(a) Ijolite (and associated urtites, melteigites, etc.)
(b) Nepheline syenites (with local developments of urtite)

The IjoUte of the Usaki Mass.-The Usaki ijolite has been described in a detailed
petrological study by Pulfrey (1950). It was originally discovered by the geologists of Kenya
Consolidated Goldfields Ltd. (Hallam, Fitch and Edgeworth-Johnstone, 1936-7). Though
the present writer does not entirely agree with Pulfrey's succession for the Ruri area (Pulfrey
1944), there is complete agreement that the ijolite is the oldest member of the succession.
The ijolite is found as boulders in the early pyroclasts (agglomerates, tuffs and explosion
breccias) of the Ruri vents and also in the phonolitic nephelinites of Nyamaji.

The ijolites occur in one large mass about three miles long at Usaki, lying to the north
of North Ruri. They form rounded, low-lying grassy hills, and are in general poorly exposed.
The contacts were only mappable on the west, where fenite outcrops. Tuff was discovered
by pitting on the east side a little way from the ijolite, but this rock is thought by the writer
to be a deposit of tuffaceous material washed down from Ruri and deposited in the low-
lying valley, and thus of much later date than the ijolite.

Urtites, ijoIites and melteigites of the Usaki mass have been described by Pulfrey.
They are mostly coarse-grained, holocrystalline rocks, felspar-free, carrying varying amounts
of felspathoid which is dominantly nepheline, with some cancrinite and natrolite, together
with analcite and other zeolites. Melanite garnet, aegirine-diopside, and wollastonite all
form a considerable proportion of some of the rocks. In some very melanocratic types,
melteigites and jacupirangitic melteigites, up to 34.5 per cent of magnetite is present. Acces-
sories include magnetite, pyrite, biotite, apatite, perovskite and calcite (usually secondary).
Many drawings of microscope slides of these rocks are given by Pulfrey (1950).

The fenite is a much-jointed, hard, grey or greenish, leucocratic rock. It is granular
and crystalloblastic with average grain size less than 0'2 rom. diameter. It contains allotrio-
morphic felspar which Pulfrey identified as a soda-bearing orthoclase. It is not possible to
determine the nature of the original rock but it is suggested by the writer from the general
evidence of the succession in the Ruri hills and at Rangwa, that the ijolite was intrusive
into an alternating series of Nyanzian basalts and rhyolites, and that the latter are the most
likely country-rock from which the fenite was derived.

Pulfrey considers that the part of the ijolite exposed at Usaki is the hood of a large body
of much more melanocratic composition from which light nepheline crystals rose into the
vicinity of the roof. Replacement textures in the ijolitic rocks indicate that the first crystallized
leucocratic, nepheline-rich rocks underwent several phases of alteration due to successive
pulsations of more lime-magnesia and iron-rich fluids working their way through the crystal
mush forming the hood, during the protracted period of crystallization of the whole body of
magma.

Nepheline Syenites.-The syenites form small bodies on North and South Ruri, and
have been described by Pulfrey (1954)*. It was Pulfrey's view that the syenites represent
the late stages of the intrusion of alkaline magma, subsequent to the intrusion of the

*The descriptions of the syenites given here follow those given by Pulfrey. Only the melanitic
syenite from South Ruri discovered during the present survey and the syenite from Sokolo point are
newly described by the writer.
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hundred feet near Ruri it is sufficient to have taken the surface of the sub-Miocene peneplain
well below the present land-surface. It is unlikely that two hills rising over 1,500 feet above
the level of the peneplain and a third, lower, hill would have been left, coinciding moreover
exactly with the site of three carbonatite complexes, North Ruri, South Ruri and Tuige.
Hence an up-doming of the Precambrian floor (the sub-Miocene peneplain surface) must be
deduced.

The up-doming possibly commenced with the emplacement of the alkaline intrusives
but the explosive carbonatite building up under the complex seems the most likely source
of this upward pressure. High-standing outcrops of Nyanzian rocks are also marked on
Saggerson's (1952) map of Homa Mountain and a similar up-doming may also have been
operative there.

(ii) The Alkaline Intrusions.-The oldest members of the alkaline suite on Ruri are the
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(a) Ijolite (and associated urtites, melteigites, etc.)
(b) Nepheline syenites (with local developments of urtite)

The IjoUte of the Usaki Mass.-The Usaki ijolite has been described in a detailed
petrological study by Pulfrey (1950). It was originally discovered by the geologists of Kenya
Consolidated Goldfields Ltd. (Hallam, Fitch and Edgeworth-Johnstone, 1936-7). Though
the present writer does not entirely agree with Pulfrey's succession for the Ruri area (Pulfrey
1944), there is complete agreement that the ijolite is the oldest member of the succession.
The ijolite is found as boulders in the early pyroclasts (agglomerates, tuffs and explosion
breccias) of the Ruri vents and also in the phonolitic nephelinites of Nyamaji.

The ijolites occur in one large mass about three miles long at Usaki, lying to the north
of North Ruri. They form rounded, low-lying grassy hills, and are in general poorly exposed.
The contacts were only mappable on the west, where fenite outcrops. Tuff was discovered
by pitting on the east side a little way from the ijolite, but this rock is thought by the writer
to be a deposit of tuffaceous material washed down from Ruri and deposited in the low-
lying valley, and thus of much later date than the ijolite.

Urtites, ijoIites and melteigites of the Usaki mass have been described by Pulfrey.
They are mostly coarse-grained, holocrystalline rocks, felspar-free, carrying varying amounts
of felspathoid which is dominantly nepheline, with some cancrinite and natrolite, together
with analcite and other zeolites. Melanite garnet, aegirine-diopside, and wollastonite all
form a considerable proportion of some of the rocks. In some very melanocratic types,
melteigites and jacupirangitic melteigites, up to 34.5 per cent of magnetite is present. Acces-
sories include magnetite, pyrite, biotite, apatite, perovskite and calcite (usually secondary).
Many drawings of microscope slides of these rocks are given by Pulfrey (1950).
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Plate V

Fig. I.-South Ruri from the east, showing carbonatite ring dykes and conical plugs of Rud-type phonolitic
nephelinite. The dark crest immediately to the left of the cone on the right-hand side of the photograph
is formed by a narrow dyke of similar phonolitic nephelinite.
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Fig. 2.-Phonolitic nephelinite plug (Rud-type) on the west side of the Ruri hills.
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Fig. L—Sfluth Ruri frnm the cast, slimming curlmnfltite ring dykes and L'UfliCHI plugs (If Ruri-type phnnulitic
nephelinite. The dark crest. immediately tn the. left of the. time an the right-hand side.- of the phutugraph
is farmed by u nzirrmw' dykc nf similar phunuiitic nephelinite.

Fig. 2.—lnnlitic nephelinitc plug {LRLII‘i-IEIIE) 0n the. west side 0f the Rnri hills.
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Plate VI

Fig. I.-A massive ring dyke of crystalline carhonatite with enclaves of the older syenite. North-east shoulder,
North Ruri.

Fig. 2.-Small marginal cone-sheets of red carhonatite, North Ruri.
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Plate VI

Fig. I.-A massive ring dyke of crystalline carhonatite with enclaves of the older syenite. North-east shoulder,
North Ruri.

Fig. 2.-Small marginal cone-sheets of red carhonatite, North Ruri.
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carbonatite ring dykes. Fresh evidence has, however, been discovered during the present
survey showing that the carbonatite ring dykes were emplaced in existing bodies of syenite.
On North Ruri (north-east spur) carbonatite ring dykes are clearly seen cutting an irregular
mass of syenite, and the carbonatite contains included boulders of the syenite (Plate VI,
Fig. 1). Further the syenite is intensely shattered while the carbonatite is quite. unaffected
by cataclasis. Again, on the east side of South Ruri, the syenite is highly shattered and forms
a breccia due to intricate veining by carbonatite. A few boulders of syenite have been found
in the explosion breccia but evidence of this nature is unreliable, since at least three phases
of pyroclastic activity are known to have occurred on Ruri. It is thus the opinion of the writer
that the syenites are older than the explosion vents; on Rangwa exactly similar nepheline
syenites are closely associated with ijolitic rocks, and the two are thought to be congeneric.
The ijolites in the Ruri complex can be shown to be older than the explosion breccia though
there is no absolute proof of this on Rangwa. Pulfrey, (1954, p. 210) has stated that he
considers the Ruri syenites to be congeneric with the ijolite mass of Usaki.

From field evidence on North Ruri, it appears that the syenites form ring intrusions that
cut the up-domed Nyanzian metabasalts, and are now preserved only in vestigial form as
small and isolated outcrops owing to subsequent invasion by pyroclasts and carbonatite,
which form the greater part of the hills. It is possible that they form marginal bodies around a
central mass of ijolite represented by the Usaki mass.

The localities at which the syenites have been noted are:-
(1) On the north side of the summit of North Ruri. Syenite has been noted on three

separate spurs, and two separate ring dykes, separated by metabasalt appear to be
present. The syenite is nepheline syenite, and shows some evidence of basic facies
(hybrids).

(2) About i mile south-west of North Ruri trigonometrical point, a very small mass.

(3) At two localities west of North Ruri trigonometrical point where there are boulders
of syenite amongst metabasalt outcrops, suggesting the presence nearby of small
residuals of syenite.

(4) On the west side of the north-eastern ridge of South Ruri, a large outcrop. Nepheline
syenite, nepheline analcime syenite, analcime syenite and an apparently non-
felspathoidal syenite have all been found in this outcrop.

(5) East of the summit of South Ruri, where a nepheline syenite with vesuvianite was
found.

(6) East of the large phonolitic nephelinite dyke forming the north-east ridge of South
Ruri. where a nepheline syenite forms a small outcrop.

(7) Near the margin of the outermost carbonatite ring dyke, towards the northern end
of the same ridge and slightly east of it, where a small outcrop of melanite-rich
nepheline syenite was found.

The syenites of North Ruri include nepheline syenite porphyries containing large
phenocrysts of various minerals, in a sparse much-altered matrix of smaller crystals. They
are composed predominantly of nepheline, orthoclase and aegirine-diopside, with accessory
augite, sphene and apatite, together with late replacements by calcite and cancrinite. One
specimen contains small patches of analcime. The orthoclase is present in platy poikilitic
crystals often exhibiting Carlsbad twinning, and ranging up to 18 mm. in length. The optic
angle is large and no sign of fine twinning was seen. The nepheline, which is idiomorphic and
occasionally zoned by secondary products, occurs both as separate crystals and as chadacrysts
within the orthoclases and pyroxenes. The pyroxenes include grey augite as cores within the
more common aegirine-diopside. Accessories are sphene and possibly wollastonite now
entirely replaced by fibrous aggregates of calcite. Cancrinite, secondary after nepheline,
is sometimes present, and calcite occurs in secondary replacive patches and as rhombs
within the orthoclases.

An aegirine syenite which also occurs on North Ruri is thought by Pulfrey to be either
a hybrid marginal type or possibly a melanocratic fenite. It is a fine-grained green rock with
occasional white streaks. The texture is seen in thin section to be in part crystalloblastic.
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earbonatitc ring dykes. Fresh evidence has, however, been discovered during the present
survey showing that the carbonatite ring dykes were emplaced in existing bodies of syenite.
(1n North Ruri {north—east spur) carbonatite ring dykes are clearly seen cutting an irregular
mass of syenite, and the carbonatite contains included boulders of the syenite (Plate VI.
Fig. 1}. Further the syenite is intensely shattered while. the carbonatite is quite unaffected
by cataelasis. Again, on the east side of South Ruri, the syenite is highly shattered and forms
a breccia due to intricate veining by carbonatite. A few boulders oi syenite have been Found
in the explosion. breecia but evidence of this nature is unreliable, since at least three phases
of pyroclastie activity are known to have occurred on Ron. It is thus the opinion of the writer
that the syenites are older than the. explosion vents; on Rangwa exactly similar nepheline
syenites are closely associated with ijolitic rocks. and the two are thought to be eongeneric.
The ijolites in the Ruri complex can be shown to be older than the explosion breceia though
there is nu absolute proof of this on Rangwa. l’ulfrey. [1954, p. 210') has stated that he
considers the Ruri syenites to be congeneric with the ijolite mass ot" Ljsaki.

From field evidence on North Ruri, it appears that the syenites l‘orm ring intrusions that
cut the tip-domed Nyanxian metabasalts, and are now preserved only in vestigial form as
small and isolated outcrops owing to subsequent invasion by pyroclasts and farbonatite,
which Form the greater part of the hills. It is possible that they form marginal bodies around a
central mass of ijolite represented by the Llsaki mass.

The localities at which the syenites have been noted are:—
l'll On the north side ol‘ the summit of North Ruri. Syenite has been noted on three

separate spurs, and two sepa‘ate ring dykes, separated by metabasalt appear to be
present. The syenite is nepheline syenite, and shows some evidence of basic facies
lhvbrids).

{2} About i} mile south-west of North Ruri trigonon'tetrical point, a very small mass.

{3) At two localities west of North Ruri trigonometrical point where there are boulders
of syenite amongst metabasalt outcrops, suggesting the presence nearby of small
residuals ol syenite.

{4,} «On the west side ol‘ the northeastern ridge of South Ruri, a large outcrop- Nepheline
syenite, nepheline analcime syenite, analcime syenite and an apparently nort—
felspathoidal syenite have all been found in this outcrop.

{5} East. of the summit of South Ruri, where a nepheline syenite with vesuvianite was
found.

it?) East of the large phonolitic nephelinite dyke forming the north-east ridge of South
Ru rt. where a. nepheline syenite forms a small outcrop.

till Hear the margin of the outermost carbonatite ring dyke, towards the northern end
of the same ridge and slightly east of it, where a small outcrop ol‘ melanite-rieh
nepheline syenite was found.

The syenites ol‘ North Ruri include nepheline syenite porphyries containing large
phenoerysts ol‘ various minerals. in a sparse much-altered matrix of smaller crystals. They
are composed predominantly of nepheline. orthoclase and aegirine—diopside. with accessory
augite, sphene and apatite, together with late. replacements by ralcite and canerinite. One
specimen contains small patches ol‘ analcime. The orthoclase is present in platy poikilitic
crystals often exhibiting Carlsbad twinning. and ranging up to 18 mm. in length. ”The optic
angle is large and no sign of fine twinning was seen. The nepheline. which is idiomorphic and
occasionally xoned by secondary products, occurs both as separate crystals and as chadacrysts
within the orthoclases and pyroxenes. The pyroxenes include grey augite as cores within the-
more cornn'ion aegirine—diopside. Accessories are sphene and possibly wollastonite now
entirely replaced by fibrous aggregates ol‘ calcite. Cancrinite. secondary after nepheline.
is sometimes present, and calcite occurs in secondary replacive patches and as rhombs
within the orthoclases.

An aegirine syenite which also occurs on North Ruri is thought by Palfrey to be either
a hybrid marginal type or possibly a melanocratic fenite. It is a fine—grained green rock with
occasional wlute streaks. The texture is seen In thin section to be in part erystalloblastic.
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the summit of North Ruri. Phlogopite, aegirine and aegirine-diopside are abundant as
fragments, and pseudomorphs after nepheline have been tentatively recognize4. Carbonate
forms a considerable proportion of every slide studied, but is thought to be mainly due to
secondary replacement by carbonate solutions during the subsequent intrusion of carbonatite
dykes (cf. Rangwa). The original pyrocIasts were probably mostly free from carbonate,
and nephelinitic in composition.

At many points around the periphery of North and South Ruri the pyrocIasts show
secondary alteration to a deep brown ironstone. This is invariably associated with networks
of dark iron-rich veins and an abnormally high radio-activity.

(iv) The Carbonatites.-The carbonatites of the Ruri hills (Plate V, Fig. I and Plate VII
Fig. 1) form nearly perfect ring-shaped intrusions. On South Ruri two separate rings and a
central core can be recognized; on North Ruri there is not quite such a marked separation
into separate rings, and the ring dykes follow a fracture pattern more qearly resembling a
figure eight than a simple ring. Screens of pyroclastic material running parallel to the rings
are found within these great ring dykes. The carbonatites are in general dark brown or buff
in colour, weathering to fluted and grike forms. Pure white crystalline limestones are seen
on the summit of South Ruri. Crystalline texture is usual, though great variation is seen
in the coarseness of grain, some of the smaller dykes showing no evidence of crystalline
texture to the naked eye. A prominent feature of the carbonatites is a banding structure, or
"vertical streaming", caused by a compositional layering in planes parallel to the walls of
the dykes. In the main carbonatite rings of the Ruri hills, the banding is mainly vertical or
dips outwards at a steep angle, though locally steep inwards dips are observed. The dips of
the carbonatite ring forming the western side of North Ruri can be traced along the strike,
rapidly alternating from inward to vertical and outward. The dips are, however, invariably
very steep and the limestone bodies, must have the form of nearly cylindrical ring dykes.
Dixey (1937, p. 8) described this vertical streaming in carbonatites of the Chilwa vl::nts,
Nyasaland.

The width of the carbonatite rings on Ruri, and the presence of screens of pyrocIasts,
suggest that they are not true ring dykes, but compound rings of carbonatite composed of
true carbonatite intrusions together with carbonatite formed by replacement of the country-
rock (pyroclasts). It is certainly difficult to imagine a process by which ring dykes of such
dimensions could be emplaced purely by a process of intrusion.

The carbonatites are dominantly composed of calcite. Locally iron-rich segregations
with the form of lenses or schlieren concordant with the vertical banding are developed.
These iron-rich segregations range in composition from ferriferous carbonatites to almost
pure iron ore. The iron ore when fresh is magnetite, and is often arranged in strings of well-
formed octahedra, but more often the ironstone consists of red aggregates of hematite (and
goethite ?), with yellow streaks of limonite.

Apatite can frequently be recognized megascopically in the carbonatites and tends to
be concentrated near the contact with bodies of nepheline syenite. A dark brown phlogopite
mica is ubiquitous throughout the carbonatites, frequently having the form of books up to a
centimetre in length.

Thin sections of the carbonatites show mosaics of well-twinned calcite crystals up to
5 mm. in diameter with straight or slightly sutured margins. An elongation of the individual
crystals parallel to the local strike of the dykes is not uncommon. Segregations of brown
amorphous iron ore frequently fill the sutures between the carbonate individuals, and also
small cracks parallel to the strike of the dykes.

Phlogopite, pleochroic from red brown to golden yellow, is present in many thin section,
examined. It is often highly decomposed, only a skeletal pseudomorph in iron oxides remain-
ing. The phlogopite frequently shows alteration to a bronze-coloured fibrous minerals
possibly vermiculite.

Apatite, in the form of small sub-idiomorphic crystals, is abundant and frequently has
a linear arrangement parallel to the banding in the carbonatites. Vesuvianite in cIusters of
colourless crystals of low birefringence, either with good crystal form or allotriomorphic,
is a more rarely observed constituent. Other minerals such as aegirine and hornblende
have been noted but are usually very ragged and decomposed. They are probably xenocryst
ragments 0 f the country-rock picked up by the carbonatite.
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the summit el' Herth Ruri. Phlegepite. aegirine and aegirine-diupside are. abundant as
fragments. and pseudemnrphs alter nepheline hare been tentatiyely reeegniaed. Carbunate
farms a eensiderable prepnrtinn et‘ eyery slide studied. but is theught te be mainly due tn
seeendary replaeement by earbenate selutiens dttring the subsequent intrusinn nl" earbnnatite
dyltes let". Rangwal. The eriginal pyreelasts were prnbably mnstly Free frem earbenater
and nephelinitie in enmpnsitinn.

At many paints areund the periphery el‘ Earth and Snatb Ruri the pyreelasts shew
seeendary alteratien te a deep brewn irenstene. This is ins-'ariably asseeiated with nets-yerlts
nl dark iren-rieh yeins and an abnermally high radie-aetiyity.

[is-"l The C'r'ri'brinrri‘ires'. -The earbunatites at the Earl bills [Plate "y’, Fig. l and Plate ‘y‘lt
Fig. 1] t‘nrm nearly perl‘eet ring—shaped intrusiens. tln Seuth Ruri twn separate rings and a
eentral eere ean be reeegniaed; en Herth Ruri there is net. quite sueh a marked separatien
intn EDEN-till: T'lTlES. and the ring dyltes I'ellew a liraeture pattern mere. nearly resembling a
figure eight than a simple ring. Sereens nl‘ pyrnelastie material running parallel tn the rings
are l'uund within these great ring dyltes. The earbnnatites are in general dark brawn er bull"
in et'iltiur, weathering te fluted and grilze l'timts. Pure white erystalline lintestenes are seen
en the stu’tttttit ell" Snutb liuri. {'rystalline testure is usual. theuglt great yariatibn is seEn
in the eearseness el' grain. seine e-l" the smaller dyltes shewing nn eyidenee nl erystalline
testure tn the naked eye. .91 pruminent feature at the earbunatites is a banding strueture, er
“yertieal streaming". eaused by a enmpnsitinnal layering in planes parallel tn the walls til
the dyl-tes. [n the main earbnnatite rings el‘ the Earl bills. the banding is mainly yertieal er
dips utttwards at a steep angle. thuugh Ideally steep inwards dips are tibseryed. The dips til”
the earbnnatite ring l‘nrming the western side ril‘ Hurth Ruri ean be traeed aleng the strike.
rapidly alternating frnnt inward tn yertieal and ntttward. The dips are. heiwes er. inyariably
ye-ry steep and the limesteine bedies. must have the term el' nearly eylindrieal ring dykes.
Disey {Ill}? p. ll] deseribed this yertieal streaming in earbunatites e!" the {"hilwa rents.
Hyasaland.

The width til‘ the earbenatite rings en liluri. and the presence at sereens ul‘ pyrnelasts.
suggest that they are run true ring dyltes. btit enmpeund rings at earhunatite enmpese—d el'
true earbenatite intrusinns tngether with earhrmatite Ienned by replaeement at the euuntry-
reel; tpyruelastsl. [t is eertainly difiieult ter imagine a prneess by whieh ring dyl-tes nl' sueh
dimensiuns euultl be emplaeed purely by a preeess et' intrusidn.

The earbunatites are tluminantly enmpused ei' ealeite. Leeally irtin-rieh segregatiens
with the term at" lenses nr sehlieren euneerdant with the yertieal banding are deyeleped.
These irun—rieh segregatinns range in enntpnsitinn Trent ter‘ril‘ereus earbenatites tu almnst
pure irnn tire. The irnn are when fresh is magnetite. and is el'ten arranged in strings est" wells
t‘nrmed net-ahetlra. but inure ulten the irenstene eunsists til" red aggregates at" hematite {and
geethitefl: with yellnw streaks nl" lirnnnite.

.Ispatite ean frequently be. reengniaed megaseupieally in the earbenatites and tends tn
be. etineentratetl near the eentaet with bodies at" nepheline syenite. A. dark brawn phlngnpite
miea is ubiquitnus thrtiughuut the earbdnatites. frequently haying the lens-m til” banks up re a
eentintetre iii length.

Thin seetinns el‘ the earbnnatites shew ntusaies til well-twinned ealeite erystals tip tn
5 mm. in diameter with straight er slightly sutured margins. An elnngatien til the indiy'idual
erystals parallel in the lueal strike at the dyltes is net uneemmen. Segregatinns nl' brewn
amerpltdus iren ere Frequently till the sutures between the earbtinate indiyiduals. and alsu
small eraeks parallel tn the strike pl the dyltes.

Fhlugtipite. pleuehreie l'rem red brawn tn gelden yellnw. is present in .many thin seetien,
examined. It is tilten highly deeumpnsed. nnly a skeletal pseuddmerph in irun asides remain—
ing. The phlbgepite I‘requei-itly shuws alteratien he: a brunee-eeleured tibreus minerals
pussibly yerntieulite.

.x‘tpatite. in the term at small sub—idininnrphie erystals. is abundant and frequently has
a linear arrangement parallel tn the banding in the earbeuiatites. 1"esuyianite in elusters el‘
eelettrless erystals ef lew biret‘ringenee, either with gee-d erystal fer-m er allutriemerphie.
is a mere rarely nbseryed eenstituent. |tlther minerals sueh as aegirine and hernblende
haye been nuted but are usually yery ragged and deeentpesed. They are prebably seneeryst
ragntents n f the eeuntry-ruel; pieked up by the earbenatire.
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Magnetite is a constituent of iron-rich bands, veins and segregations. These "ironstones"
are, however, mostly composed of cryptocrystalline blood-red iron ore and brown amorphous
iron ore. It is deduced that they were probably derived from segregations of magnetite, as
there is always a little unaltered magnetite preserved in the thin sections. Calcite is usually
present scattered sparsely through the iron ores, though in one thin section examined a
small amount of microcline was found amongst the iron ores, while calcite was completely
absent. The ironstone segregations are usually very spongy in texture. Thin sections of
ironstone veins (41/1556) from an area of high radio-activity on the North Ruri summit
contain crystals of iron ore "floating" in a colourless matrix which consists largely of fluorite.

~ There are also small crystals and aggregates of barytes which are usually adjacent to the
iron ore crystals, and "ooliths" apparently composed of two minerals. The "ooliths"
consist of a large core of fluorite, surrounded by a narrow zone of a weakly birefringent
mineral, with refractive index greater than that of fluorite but less than canada balsam, which
has not yet been identified with certainty, though it may possibly be strained fluorite. There

are also occasional spherulites of the same mineral. The "ooliths" and spherulites have a
matrix of normal fluorite. An analysis of this rock is quoted below.

ANALYSIS OF RADIO-ACTIVE IRONSTONE,NORTH RURI

per cent
4-11

0,05

34'75

6.38

SiOz

A1z03' .

FeZ03 . .

MgO ..
CaO

Alkalis as NazO

HzO+

HzO-

COz

TiOz ..

PzOs ..

S03
C1

F

Crz03 . .
Mn

BaO

T.R.E.+ThOz

NbzOs

22.77

0'51

2.89

3.15

0,53

0,33

0'08

2.83

0'02

11.84

0'26

7,63

6.58

0,06

0,08

Less Oz for F. .
104'85

4,98

99,87u

ijj
Analyst: W. P. Horne

Assuming that the manganese is present as MnO, and that the oxygen required to convert
the manganese of the analysis to oxide is represented by part of the oxygen in the FeZ03,
the percentages of iron and manganese oxides present can be calculated as FeZ03 21'78,
FeO 10'76, MnO 9,85.
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Magnetite is a e01131it11ent 01 ir011~1iehhand3.3.eins 1111.11 segregati0ns. These 'ir0nst0nes '
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there is a133'a3's 11. little unaltered magnetite preserved in the thin. 3eeti0113. Laleite is 11311111131
present seattered sparse13'th1011L3h the 11011 0res 1110111111 in 0ne thin seetinn e11antine11 a
small arn11unt 01 111ie111elir1e 33'as 10111111 111110111131 the i100 01es. 33'11i1e ealeite 33113 1:11.111ple1e13
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143113111313 11F 11.111011135101131. 1110331111111. '.\11'.111'111 R1111

.011' 11-11!

3103 .. .. .. -. .. 11-11

1511303... .. .. -. .. 0'05

F1303 .. .. .. .. .. 3.495

13131.1.) . . . . . . . . . . 11-38

C111.) . . . . .. . . 22'77’

Alkaiis as 11111.30 .. .. .. 0'51

1131;1---— .. .. .. -. 2-13
1130 .. .. .. .. 3'15

C03 .. H .. .. .. 0::
TiO; .. .. .. .- .. 0'33

P31"). 0'08
5303 2'83

Cl -. .. .. .. .. 0'02

F .. .. .. .. .. 11:84

(17130:. .. .. .. .. .. 0'26

Mn .. .. .. .. .. 7'63

BaD .. .. .- .. .. (1'58

T.R.'E.. '- ThOg . . . . . . 111-011

NbgOs . . . . - . . . 11-08

10-4-85
Less 0; 101 F. . .. .. .. 4-98

99-517

141111113311: ‘33". 1’. 1101111:
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the pereentages 01 i1'0n and manganese 1111ide3 present can he ealeulated as Felt}. 11-7111.
FeO 111-111. 13100 9'85.
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The ironstone segregations, which are mostly concentrated near the outer margin of
the carbonatites, are invariably associated with abnormally high radio-activity. No radio-
active minerals have been identified in them, however, and it is suggested that the anomalies
are due to thoria absorbed by the cryptocrystalline oxidation products of the iron ores, in
the manner described by Ostle and Taylor (1954) in the Chilwa and Tundulu vents of
Nyasaland. Monazite has been tentatively identified in soil samples. Pyrochlore was
detected in two specimens from North Ruri, and it is also present in the carbonatites of the
nearby vent of Tuige, and has been identified in soil samples from Ruri (Bear 1952). It is
here a grey variety, contrasting with the bright yellow resinous variety of Rangwa, which
also appears yellow in thin section. The high radio-activity (up to 15 times background) is,
however, too great to be accounted for by pyrochlore and monazite alone, especially in view
of their sparse distribution, and supports the suggestion that some other radio-active material
is probably present in the iron ores. The beta-gamma ratio observed on North and South
Ruri suggests that thorium is the main source of the radio-activity.

Several rare minerals have been identified in the soil mantle of Ruri and are noted in a
subsequent paragraph dealing with superficial deposits. It is inferred that they are derived
from the carbonatites.

Analyses of the carbonatites given below show that magnesia is low, and that dolomite
cannot form more than a small fraction of the carbonate. It occurs as rhombs outlined
by iron ore in some specimens, but such carbonatites are comparatively scarce within the
complexes. Manganese is present with the ironstone segregations, but no rhodocrosite has
been detected. Barytes also has not been detected in the carbonatites. In general, the
composition on comparison with analyses of the Alno Island suite (von Eckermann, 1948,
p. 74) is that of pure sovite, though the Fe203 content is rather higher than in any of the
Alno sovites. The major carbonatite ring dykes of the Gwasi area can thus be described as
sovites. The minor carbonatite intrusions (Plate VI, fig. 2) have very similar mineralogical
composition. No analyses are available but they are mostly calcite and light or dark grey
in colour. They are of lower silica content than most of the alvikites of Alno Island (von
Eckerman, 1948, pp. 128-137) and are considered to be very pure alvikites comparable with
the dyke referred to in analysis 120 of von Eckermann's paper.

ANALYSES OF CARBONATlTES FROM NORTH RURI, SOUTH RURI, TUIGE AND SOKOLO

Si02
Ah03
Fe203
MgO
CaO
Alkalis (Na20)
Loss on Ignition. .
Moisture. .
Ti02
P20S
MnO
BaO 0.41

100'76

1,05

100.12

Analysts: E.A. Industrial Research Board, Dec., 1949.
(Samples collected by B. N. Temperley).

15. East spur, South Ruri summit.
14. West of summit, North Ruri.
12. Foot of north-east spur, North Ruri.
18. Tuige summit.

I~I

No. 12 I No. 18

per cent per cent
0'34 0.66
0.32 3.21
2.27 3,95
0,40 0,59

53,89 48'89
0'38 0.41

41.41 38,49
0'26 0'22
0,09 0'36
0'90 1'70
0'08 0.31

Trace 1.32
I

100.34 I 100'11

---- -

No. 15 No. 14

pl'r cent per cent
1.48 0.65
5,37 Trace
3,47 3'78
0.62 0,29

48,79 51'59
0.27 0,30

37'74 40.16
0,32 0.21
0.27 0'18
1.65 1'70
0.37 0'31
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14. West of summit, North Ruri.
12. Foot of north-east spur, North Ruri.
18. Tuige summit.

I~I

No. 12 I No. 18

per cent per cent
0'34 0.66
0.32 3.21
2.27 3,95
0,40 0,59

53,89 48'89
0'38 0.41

41.41 38,49
0'26 0'22
0,09 0'36
0'90 1'70
0'08 0.31

Trace 1.32
I

100.34 I 100'11

---- -

No. 15 No. 14

pl'r cent per cent
1.48 0.65
5,37 Trace
3,47 3'78
0.62 0,29

48,79 51'59
0.27 0,30

37'74 40.16
0,32 0.21
0.27 0'18
1.65 1'70
0.37 0'31
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The ironstene segregations. 11111eh are mostl1- eoneentrated near the outer 111arginol
the carbonatites. are invariably associated 11'itl1abnormall1'1.1igl1 radio-aeti1'it1'. l's'o radio—
aeti1-e minerals have been identified. 1n them. 11o111.1 er. and it is suggested that the anomalies
are due to thoria absorbed b1' the er1' 111111.11 1.111111111. osidation pt'oduets 1.11 the iron ores. in
the manner described b1' Us'tle and T111'1or 1.19:4} in the Chil11'a and I‘undulu 1e11ts oI
H1-asaland.\11ona1'.ite has been tentati1'el1' identified in soil samples. P1'roehlore 1111s
deteeted 111 t11' o speeimens trom 1"111'1rth Ruri. and it is also present. in the earhonatites ot the
nearb1'1'ent oi luige. and has been identi tied 111soi1 samples ..11'.om R 1ri tBeat' 19:12,] It is
here a gre1-'11.11'iet1' Contrasting with the bright 1'ello11' resinous 1'ariet1' of. 1311111111111. 11'11ie11
also appears 1"e111.:11.'111 thin 51:.eti1111.Fl1e high 11111111-111t11n1 {up to 1:: times haekground} is.
11o11e1 er too great to be 11eeou11ted for 131' 1111'1111111'1re and monaxite '1'111'11‘13.CSIJCC11111.1' 111 1'ie11'
1111 their sparse distributit'm. and supports the suggestion that some ether 111111.1-111111e material
is probab11' present in the iron ores. The beta—gamma ratio obse'-'11ed on North and South
R1111 suggests that thorium is the main source 111. the radio—aetis' 111'.

Se1'eral rare minerals 11111-1: been. identitied in the soil mantle ot .Ruri and are noted in a
subsequent paragraph 11e111111g 11-1111 superheial deposits. It is interred that 1111:1- are1.. 1ier i1'ed
Irom the earbonatttes.

.'2'11‘1111'1-‘SES ot the earbonaIites '111 e11 belo11' sl11.111"that 111ant1esia is 11:11'.a11d that 111.111'1111ite
eannot form more than a small traetion oIIthe earbonate. It oeeurs 11s rhombs outlined
b1' iron ore in some speeimens but sueh earbonatites are eompar11ti1'el1'searee 111th1n the
eompleses. Manganese is present '11-'ith the ironstone segre;aations but no rhodoerosite has
been detected. Bar1'tes also has not. been. detected 111 the carbonatites. In general. the.
eo111position on comparison with 1111a11' ses ollthe 41nd Island suite I'_1-'on F.e11ermann_..1948
11. 2411s that. ot pure s01ite though the Fe._.-O_1 eontent is rather higher than in 111111.11 the
.41111'1 11111-1111.. The major earbonatite ring 111-kes ol the G1'asi area ean thus be deseribed as
sd1'ites. The minor eat'bonatite intrusions ("Plate ‘1.-’1 11g. 21 have 1'er1' similar mineralogical
eomposition No 11111111ses are 1111111'1ble but. they are mostl1' calcite and light. or dark 11re1'
in. colour. The1' are 111 11111"e1 siliea 1:.o11t1:.11t than most. 01 the 11111'il-1ites 11114111111 Island 1.11111
Eelterman, 1941-1, pp. 128— 131'.) and are eonsidered to be 1'er1' pure al1 110t eomoarable with
the 111-he referred to in anal1'sis I20 o1'1'on Eekermanms paper.

1411.11.1"sss or (.'. 11111111111111'11'1111 11111.11 511111111 R1: 111 81:11:11: Rum, ttos 1111': 311.11.101.12:

No. 15 2111.14 No.12. 1 Ho. 11:1

111-'1' 1':'-111‘ per 1':'-'11: per 1"1'1'11' . ptrt1':'111'
5101 |--448 0-1151 0-34 0- E111
1411101 :3- 3? Trace 0--2'2 3- 2-1
Fed-.1011 3'47r 3'78 2 '22 3- 3:1
11'1g_ 0-1112 0-21) 0- 40 0- 5'1}
C '11.) 48-29 51-59 53- 89 411- 81-}
.1-‘1111'alis12111-101 0-27" 0-30 0-38 0-41
Loss on Ignition 32-24 40-11: '41 '41 38-411l
:‘1-1oist11r1: 0-32 0-21 0-2111 0-22
TiUg 0-27r 0-18 0-09 0-311
P105 1 {1:3 I '20 0-90 1'20
11'1t 0-32 0 '31 0-08 0-3
111110 0'41 1'05 - 'l'raee l '32

100-211 101-) 12" 100-34 . 100-11

.-~11-1111_.1--':1Is: FA- Industrial Researeh Board. Dee... 1949.
(Samples eolleeted 1.11- B. :24. Ten1oerle1' 1.

.1111. East spur. South Ruri summit.
14. W'est of summit, North Ruri.
12. Foot 11.11111rth—east spur. North Ruri.
18. Tuige summit.
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, ANALYSES OF CARBONATITES FROM SOKOLO POINT

Less 02 for F

Si02
Ah03
Fe203
MgO
CaO
Total H2O
CO2
Ti02
P20S
S03
F
MnO
BaO

Analysts: E.A. Industrial Research Board

Sk/l. West foot of Sokolo hill.
Sk/2. From cave at south-west foot of Sokolo hill.
Sk/3. About a third of the way up the south-west side of eastern hill, Sokolo.
Sk/4. From near summit of eastern hill, Sokolo.

.'

Samples collected by Dr. Parsons.

(v) The Relationship of the Kisingiri Volcanics to the Ruri Complexes.-Plateau lavas
consisting of mela-nephelinites of the upper Kisingiri Series and dark green nephelinite
agglomerates of the middle Kisingiri Series occur around the foot of Ruri and near Tuige.
From their position it is apparent that the lavas flowed up against the alkaline igneous rocks,
pyroclasts, and carbonatites of those centres after a considerable period of erosion. At
Rangwa the igneous rocks, carbonatites and finer pyroclasts are believed to have preceded
the main nephelinite agglomerate and plateau lavas, and the age relationship on the margin
of the Ruri and Tuige centres is similar. The Kisingiri nephelinites are older than the rift
faulting of the Kanianwia escarpment, while the plugs ofphonoJitic nephelinite and nephelinite
of Ruri type can be demonstrated to be later than that faulting.

(vi) The Phonolitic Nephelinite and Nephelinite Plugs.-Ruri is surrounded by a great
number of conical hills, formed of light-coloured phonolitic nephelinites, and nephelinites
characterized by green aegirine-diopside pyroxenes (Plate V, figs. 1 and 2). These rocks are
quite different in appearance from the Kisingiri nephelinites, which are never phonolitic in
composition and are characterized in thin section by large flesh-coloured augite phenocrysts.
Besides the conical hills surrounding Ruri, which are clearly lava plugs, there is a chain of
similar conical hills along the line of the Kaniamwia fault from east of Roma Mountain near
Kendu Bay to Makokot. Simenya, Asego and Makokot are all situated near to the fault-line,
and Makokot in fact straddles a branch fault of the Kaniamwia system, but shows no
evidence of faulting. It is deduced from this that the lava plugs are of later age than the
faulting. L. D. Sanders, in the annual report of the Mines and Geological Department for
1952 (1953, p. 11), noted in these plugs a planar flow fabric striking towards one of the
Ruri centres, paralleled by chilled margins with spheroidal structures. Sanders considered
that the plugs are part of a radial dyke system rather than individual plugs. During the
present survey, however, several plugs with steep outwardly dipping joint systems, curving
around the margins of the hills, were seen, and this suggests that the hills are in fact circular
or oval plugs. None-the-Iess, a clear relationship to certain lines of weakness can be deduced

;'I

I
Skll Sk/2 Sk/3 Sk/4

per cent per cent per cent per cent
1'83 0'92 0'74 0'89
1.33 1'78 2'30 1'74
3'20 4'53 7,54 10'04
0.71 0'91 1.26 1.61

50.15 46,66 44'99 42'58
1'26 2.22 2.22 2.43

37,49 33.81 34'73 27'72
0.20 0.24 0.14 0'34
2'31 3.65 0,46 5'81
0,34 0,83 1'31 0'99
0'20 0'39 0,10 0,90
0'35 1'36 2'71 1.54
0'28 0'54 1.89 2'05

99,65 97,84 100,39 99,64
0'08 0'16 0'04 0.38

99'57 97,68 100,35 99.26
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;'I

I
Skll Sk/2 Sk/3 Sk/4

per cent per cent per cent per cent
1'83 0'92 0'74 0'89
1.33 1'78 2'30 1'74
3'20 4'53 7,54 10'04
0.71 0'91 1.26 1.61

50.15 46,66 44'99 42'58
1'26 2.22 2.22 2.43

37,49 33.81 34'73 27'72
0.20 0.24 0.14 0'34
2'31 3.65 0,46 5'81
0,34 0,83 1'31 0'99
0'20 0'39 0,10 0,90
0'35 1'36 2'71 1.54
0'28 0'54 1.89 2'05

99,65 97,84 100,39 99,64
0'08 0'16 0'04 0.38

99'57 97,68 100,35 99.26

00

ANAL‘t'ses t‘iF ("attains—Visits}; Fads-t St'fJIl-CCJIJJJ Pei-1st

Sit '1 El; 2 3195 Sit 4

fir-r er-nr pit-i- ("r-WI pt-i- rem per Ct“!!!
Sit); 1-35 0-92 0-24 0-09
AlgU; 1-55 1-28 2-50 1-24
FegCh, 5-20 4-53 75-54 10-04
‘9’]n .. .. .. .. 0-21 0-91 1-20 1-01
{TaO . . . . . . . . 50-15 46-06 44-99 42-50
Total H30 . . . . . . 1-26 2-22 2-22 24.-
003 . . . . . . . . Eli-49 lit-til 34-25 22-72
TiO; .. .. .. .. 0-20 0 24 0-14 0-54
P305 .. .. .. .. 2-51 5-65 0-46 5-31
SD; .. .. .. .. 0-34 (1-35 1-5! 0-99
F .. .. .. .. 0-20 0-59 0-10 0-90
MnO .. .. .. .. 0-55 1-5_ 2-71 1-54
RaD . . . . . . . . 0-20 0-54 - 1-89 2-05

99-65 97-04 100-59 99-04
Less 03 for F . . . . . . (1-08 ? 0-[6 . 0-04 . 058

99-5? 92-68 100-55 99-20

..4itrrl'_7t'.rr.r: EA. Industrial Research BULlI'd

Sl-t'l. 1it‘s-"est. feet of Suknlri hill.
Skf2. From care at south-west feat til“ Sell-(rile: hill.
Skf5. r'i'Ltll a third of the way up the snutlt-ty'est side (If eastern hill. Stiiktiiln.
Bk 4. Frum near summit cit” eastern hill, Spkule.

Samples collected by Dr. Parsuns.

{if} The Rt“{digitising} rill" the ft'rs'i'irgiri l-"i'..u’t'trrtr't'.r m the Hurt Craig}.‘lr-t‘t't-ir.-—-Platcatl layas
cunsisting til“ mela-nephelinites ut' the upper Kisingiri Series and dark green nephelinite
aggldmerates til" the middle Kisitigiri Series ticcur artitiitd the l‘tiut tii Rttri and near Tuige.
l—rtim their pensitietn it is apparent that the laras firm ed up against the alkaline ignenus racks.
pyrt‘ielasts. anti carhunatites at" thcrse centres after a considerable periud til" errisien. At
Rangtsa the ignet'ius reeks. carhpnatites and liner pyruclasts are heliered tu hare preceded
the main nephelinite agglumerate and plateau layas. and the age relatitinship (Hi the margin
til“ the Ruri and Tuige centres is similar. The Kisingiri .nephelinites are alder than the rift
l'aulting at” the Kaniamria escarpment. while the plugs ut‘phunulitic nephelinite and nephel ini te
ut' Ruri type can be dentt'irtstrated tu he later than that Faulting.

hi) Witt Flier-Halide .‘Nt-pi'itu'im're rmu’ .Nt-pfrr-fiuirt' Phi-gs.- - Ruri is surrtiuitded by a great
number ul‘ eunical hills. l'unned el‘ light—culuured phanelitie nephelinites. and nephelinites
characterised by green aegirine-tliupside pyrusenes 1 Plate ‘i'. figs. 1 and 2}. These rucks are.
quite different in appearance lirt'im the Hisingiri nephelinites. which are never phnnt'ilitic in
eumpusitiun and are characterized in thin sectiun by large tlesh—cplnured augite phenucrysts.
Besides the cnnieal hills stirruunding .Ruri. which are clearly lara plugs. there is a chain at
similar Ctii‘tical hills altn‘tg the line til the. Kariiattm ia liattlt lirtim east til‘ Ht‘ii‘t‘ttt h'ltittittaiit near
Kendtt Bay" tn h-‘Ialtcaknt. Simenya. Asegri and Maknknt are all situated near tn the fault-line.
and Malt-ultra in tact straddles a. branch l'ault pi“ the Raniama'ia system. but shuns nu
cy'idence rit' faulting. It is deduced tirum this that the lata plugs are. ul‘ later age than the
faulting. L. 1'). Sanders. in the annual reprirt til" the Mines and Cjet‘ilngical Department for
I952 (1952. p. 111. nutctl in these plugs a. planar tier-tr l‘ahric- striking tetrards tine ut' the.
Ruri centres, paralleled hy chilled margins with spheruitlal structures. Sanders crinsidered
that the plugs are part at“ a radial dylte system rather than individual plugs. During the
present survey“. huts-ever. seteral plugs saith steep pttttt'ardly dipping juint systems. curt-‘ing
around the margins ul‘ the hills. were seen. and this suggests that the hills are in tact eircular
er rival plugs. Nene-the—less. a clear relatiunship tu certain lines ui' weakness cart he deduced



Plate VII

Fig. l.-Panorama oC the Ruri hills Crom the south-east.
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Fig. 2.-The Lambwe valley looking west Crom South Ruri, showing the Kaniamwia Cault-line scarp on the left
and the southern slopes oC Gwasi to the right.
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Plate VIII.-Spheroidal structures in phonolitic nephelinite (Ruri type). From a plug on the east side of the Ruri hills.
The scale represents inches.
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Plate VIII.-Spheroidal structures in phonolitic nephelinite (Ruri type). From a plug on the east side of the Ruri hills.
The scale represents inches.
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from the arrangement of the plugs, and it seems that they may be "swells" along dykes of lava
filling extensive fractures not connected with the carbonatite centres. Three or four narrow
dykes of the same lava are seen on South Ruri where they cut and slightly displace carbona-
tites and pyroclasts. Sanders' idea that the dykes radiate from the two eruptive centres of
Ruri does not account for all the trend lines shown by chains of these plugs and, in view of
the clear relationship of Makokot, Asego, Simenya and many other plugs, further along
the Kaniamwia fault-line towards Kendu, it seems possible that there was a combination of
control by radial and concentric fractures associated with the up-doming under the eruptive
centres, and also with fractures associated with the fault movements that formed the
Kaniamwia escarpment. Near Sokolo, certainly, the radial pattern noted by Sanders is
strikingly preserved.

The Nyamaji hills are composed of coarsely porphyritic phonolitic nephelinite, similar
in composition to the Ruri-type plugs. It is clear from field evidence at Sikiri point that there
is a sharp junction between the plug of phonolitic nephelinite of Ruri type and the coarser
Nyamaji lava. It seems probable that the Ruri type, which appears to have come up through
the Nyamaji lavas, represents a slightly later phase of the same eruptions. The extraordinarily
coarse porphyritic texture of the Nyamaji lava is comparable with that ofkenytes and suggests
that Nyamaji represents the deeper part of a volcanic vent. It forms an elongated ridge of
uniformly coarse-textured lava, 2t miles long and standing 1,000 feet above lake level,
parallel to the direction of the main rift faulting.

Phonolitic Nephelinite Plugs (Gotjope type).-Two hills composed of biotite phonolitic
nephelinite lava stand up sharply in the Ruri complex. One on the south side of North
Ruri is clearly a round plug of lava cutting the explosion breccia. The larger occurrence
forming Gotjope which stands up from the Lambwe alluvial plain to the west of South Ruri,
is also thought to be a plug.

The Gotjope rock (41/1423) is dark green in colour with prominent biotite plates,
pyroxene phenocrysts and many dark enclaves. Under the microscope it is seen to consist
of well-formed nepheline phenocrysts and green-zoned aegirine-diopside with light-coloured
cores set in a microcrystalline base. Biotite of a deep golden brown variety is present as
partly resorbed plates and occasional large aggregates of plates, and is usually surrounded
by narrow coronas composed of small pyroxene crystals. A patchiness of texture is character-
istic of these Gotjope-type nephelinites. The rock resembles the Nyamaji and Ruri phonolitic
nephelinites in the dominant aegirine-diopside pyroxene, but no phenocrystic orthoclase
is present. It is thought to represent a separate series of lava intrusions but what the age
relation is to the other phonolitic nephelinites cannot be determined.

Phonolitic Nephelinites (Nyamaji type).-The hog-back ridge of Nyamaji and the smaller
rounded plugs and dykes surrounding it are composed of phonolitic nephelinites with
coarsely porphyritic textures, though the dyke rocks are not usually so coarsely porphyritic
as those of Nyamaji ridge. The dykes are broad and well defined and appear to radiate
out from the Nyamaji centre. They cut the explosion breccia of Tuige and the carbonatite
and explosion breccia of Sokolo. The Nyamaji lava is similar in composition to those of the
Ruri type, but is characterized by abundant partly a~similated enclaves of ijolite. Contacts
between the Nyamaji lava and lava of Ruri type are abrupt at Sikiri and the latter appears
to be the slightly later in age. Apparently the earlier Nyamaji lava was able to stope off and
assimilate the Usaki ijolite country-rock, whilst the slightly later Ruri lava did not do so,
and contains no ijolitic enclaves.

The Nyamaji lava is typically light green and shows idiomorphic phenocrysts of felspar
and nepheline. The felspars are usually white and glassy in appearance, while the nepheline
phenocrysts are brownish and have dull resinous surfaces. The nephelines are up to 3 cm.
long in some specimens collected. Smaller blackish green phenocrysts of soda pyroxene
are scattered in a pale green fine-grained base between the larger phenocrysts of nepheline
and felspar. Melanite crystals that are clearly visible to the naked eye, and may be xenocrysts,
are a common feature of the Nyamaji lavas.

In thin section (41/1454, 41/1456) the felspar phenocrysts are seen to be free of lamellar
twinning though they are commonly twinned on the Carls bad law. They are mostly fresh,
though in some cases partial alteration has taken place. Smaller prisms of the same felspar
are commonly present in the microcrystalline groundmass.
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of well-formed nepheline phenocrysts and green-zoned aegirine-diopside with light-coloured
cores set in a microcrystalline base. Biotite of a deep golden brown variety is present as
partly resorbed plates and occasional large aggregates of plates, and is usually surrounded
by narrow coronas composed of small pyroxene crystals. A patchiness of texture is character-
istic of these Gotjope-type nephelinites. The rock resembles the Nyamaji and Ruri phonolitic
nephelinites in the dominant aegirine-diopside pyroxene, but no phenocrystic orthoclase
is present. It is thought to represent a separate series of lava intrusions but what the age
relation is to the other phonolitic nephelinites cannot be determined.

Phonolitic Nephelinites (Nyamaji type).-The hog-back ridge of Nyamaji and the smaller
rounded plugs and dykes surrounding it are composed of phonolitic nephelinites with
coarsely porphyritic textures, though the dyke rocks are not usually so coarsely porphyritic
as those of Nyamaji ridge. The dykes are broad and well defined and appear to radiate
out from the Nyamaji centre. They cut the explosion breccia of Tuige and the carbonatite
and explosion breccia of Sokolo. The Nyamaji lava is similar in composition to those of the
Ruri type, but is characterized by abundant partly a~similated enclaves of ijolite. Contacts
between the Nyamaji lava and lava of Ruri type are abrupt at Sikiri and the latter appears
to be the slightly later in age. Apparently the earlier Nyamaji lava was able to stope off and
assimilate the Usaki ijolite country-rock, whilst the slightly later Ruri lava did not do so,
and contains no ijolitic enclaves.

The Nyamaji lava is typically light green and shows idiomorphic phenocrysts of felspar
and nepheline. The felspars are usually white and glassy in appearance, while the nepheline
phenocrysts are brownish and have dull resinous surfaces. The nephelines are up to 3 cm.
long in some specimens collected. Smaller blackish green phenocrysts of soda pyroxene
are scattered in a pale green fine-grained base between the larger phenocrysts of nepheline
and felspar. Melanite crystals that are clearly visible to the naked eye, and may be xenocrysts,
are a common feature of the Nyamaji lavas.

In thin section (41/1454, 41/1456) the felspar phenocrysts are seen to be free of lamellar
twinning though they are commonly twinned on the Carls bad law. They are mostly fresh,
though in some cases partial alteration has taken place. Smaller prisms of the same felspar
are commonly present in the microcrystalline groundmass.
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from the 11.1'rangement ofthe plugs. and it seems that the3' ma3- he “swells” along d3'lL es ol‘ lava
filling este1'1si3e fractures not eonneeted with. the earhuitatite e'enttes. Three or four narrow
d3-' Res 131‘ the same lava are seett on South [31 ur1 where the3' 3:111 and slightl3- displaee 'arbona-
Lites and p3'113elasts.5ande1"s idea that the Ll3'lLes radiate l‘rL3m the two eruptive.Leentres 131‘
Ruri does 11111 aeeount 1111 all the trend lines shown h3'el1ains 131‘ these plugs and in 3-ie.'3.3' ot‘
the elear relationship ol‘ l'vtLtlL'olLot. Asego- Sittten3'a. and n1an3' other plugs. l‘ui'ther along
the Kaniamwia t‘aLtlt—line towards lsendu. it seems possible that there was a. eon'ibit'tation 131‘
eontrol b3 radial and eoneentrie fractures assoeiated with the Ltp-doming under the eruptive
eentres. and also with l‘raetures assoeiated with the l‘ault 111L33'e11'1e1'1ts that l‘1'1r111ed the
ls‘Laniamwia esearptttent. ls‘ear SolLoILL eertainl3', the radial pattern noted b3 Sanders is
strilLingl3' preserved.
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The 7'33'amaji hills are eomposed ot“ eoarsel3' 331.11ph3'ritie phonolitie nephelinite. similar
111 eomposition to the Rtu'i—t3pe plugs. lt is elear l‘rom lield evidenL'e at Sikiri point that there-
is a sharp iunetioo between the plug L3I‘ phonolitie nephelinite 1.1l‘ Ruri t3-'pe and the L'oarser
“33111111111 lava. [1 seems probable that the Ruri t3'pe. whieh appears to h1113c L'ome 11p through
the ‘33'a1r1aji lavas. represents a. slightl3' later phase L3l‘ the same eruptions. The e3trLtL1rd1nattl3
eoarse porph3'r itie testure oi" the T‘313a111apla3-"ais comparable with that L31l‘ken3 tes and 3113133313
that 3‘3‘3'amaji represents the deeper part 131‘ a voleanie vent. It l‘orms an elongated ridge 131‘
unit'onnl3' eoarse-testured lava. 2-3 miles long and standing 1.0110 t‘eet above lake level. 3,333.1.
parallel to the direetion ol‘ the. 11111111 1111 l‘ault1ng. L._.-'..

Pli:1311'.3lirt‘1' .-“3"L'pt'1elinin-' Plugs t‘Gotjope t3'pef3. ‘I‘wo hills L'omposed ol‘ biotite phrmolitie i
nephelinite lava stand up sharpl3' 111 the R1111 eomples. One 1.311 the south side ot‘ North
Ruri is elearl3' 11 round plug 131‘ lava eutting the explosion breeeia. The larger oeeurrenee
forming Clotjope whieh stands up from the Lambwe alluvial plain to the west 131‘ South. R 111'1.
is also thought to he a plug.

The (_‘.ot_iL'3pe roek t's'll; Isl-2.1) is dark green 111 colour with prL'3n'tinent biotite plates,
pyroxene phenoer3'sts and .111.-'a113 dark enLla3 es Under the mieroseope it is seen to consist.
131‘ well— tormed nephelioe phenoer3'sts and green-311.311ed aegirine-diopside with light eoloured
eores set. 111. a mier'oer3stalline base. Biotite ot‘ a deep go.lden. b1 3.13311 3ariet3' is present as
partl3' resorbed plates and L3eeasional large aggreL_ates ol‘ plates. and is usually surrounded
b3 narrow eoronas eomposed ot‘ small p3'rL31Lene er3' stals. A patehiness ot‘ texture is eharaetern
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istie of these |[Z'i'otjope—1t3'pe nephelinites. ‘l‘he roek resembles the .\l3-'ama_ii and Ruri phonolitie l.”
nephelinites 113 the dominant aegirine—diopside p3'rose1'1e but no phenoer3'stie ot'thoelase i, E.
is present. It. is thought to 1L 31e ent a separate series ol‘ lava intrusions but. what the age
relation is to the other phonolitie nephelinites cannot be determined. 3

Phonolt‘tie 3317311111133111113 tj' .-"3"_3-'111111'L3,it‘ 13301371. The hog-haek ridge of N3'amaji and the smaller l
rounded plugs and d3-'kes surrounding it are composed ot‘ phonolitie nephelinites with 3
eoarsel3' porph3'1'itie textures. though the d3'lLe rocks are not usuall3' so L'oarsel3' porph3't'itie 1
as those ol‘ l‘~.‘3-'an1.a__ii ridge. ‘I‘he d3'lL'es are broad and well defined and appear to radiate :1" if"
out from the l33'a111aji L'entre. The3' e111 the esplosion hreeeia ol‘ Tuige and the earbonatite '3'-.31
anti explosion breeeia ot‘ SolLolo- ‘l‘he N3'amaji lava is similar in eomposition to those 131‘ the .
Ruri t3'pe. but is eharaeterized h3' abundant. partl3' assimilated enelaves ol‘ i3jL.3lite. {Zontaets
between the H33antaji lava and lava ol‘ R1111 13-pe are abrupt at SilLiri and the latter appears
to be the slightl3' later 111 age. Apparently the earlier H3'arnaji lava was able to stope 1311‘ 11nd -. '31-."
assimilate the Usaki ijolite eou11tr33—roek. whilst the slightl3' later R1111. lava did 111.31 111.3 .313.
and eontains 111.3 ijolitie enL'laves.
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The N3'amaji lava is t3'pieall3' light green and shows idiomorphie phenoer3'sts o1‘t"elspar
and nephelioe. The t‘elspars are usuall3- white and glass3' in appearaoLL'..e while the nepheline
pl'1e11oer31sts are brownish and have dull resinous s11rt‘aees. The nepheline-s are 11p to 3 cm.
long 111 some speeimeos L'olleeted. Smaller hlaelLish green phenoer3's1s of soda p3'1'osene
are seattered 111 a pale green tine-grained hase. between the larger phe111'1e1'3'sts ot‘ nepheline
and l‘elspar. Melanite er3'stals that are elearl3' 3-'1sil3l.e to the naked e3-'e_. 111111 111113' be settL1e1'3-sts.
are a L'ommon. l‘eature ol‘ the Ngamaji lavas.

In thin seetion (al.5145131, all 314516} the t‘elspar phenoer3'sts are seen to be l‘ree L'1J‘l11111ellar
twinning though they are eommonlv twinned 1311 the Carlsbad law- They are mostly fresh.
though in some eases partial. alteration has taken plaee. Smaller prisms ot‘ the same l‘elspar
are eommonl3' present in. the mieroer31stalline groundmass.
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The nepheline phenocrysts are idiomorphic or sub-idiomorphic, and alteration has
proceeded further than in the case of the felspars. The alteration commences with the
formation of calcite, cancrinite and zeolites along cracks; in more altered specimens the
nepheline is almost entirely replaced by these secondary minerals.

The pyroxene phenocrysts are usually zoned, with cores of light green aegirine-diopside
and outer rims of dark green aegirine. The larger phenocrysts are broad idiomorphic plates,
with large extinction angles up to 30° to the X axis indicating that they are aegirine-diopside.
Aegirine as separate crystals is usually only present in the form of small needles with low
extinction angles in the groundmass. Dark brown melanite garnet is locally abundant,
but was not found in all thin sections made. It is always well formed and sometimes has a
reaction rim of mossy aegirine-diopside. Relic fragments of biotite surrounded by haloes
of chlorite are present in one microscope slide examined. The biotite, which is pinkish brown
in colour, was an early-formed mineral and has been almost entirely resorbed. Sparse
part-resorbed biotite is characteristic of the nephelinitic lavas of the Gwasi area, but only
in the Gotjope phonolite nephelinites, where also it is attacked but little resorbed, does it
occur in quantity. Cancrinite, calcite and white mica are common secondary minerals.
Sphene is an abundant accessory in the Nyamaji-type lavas, while apatite and magnetite
are much scarcer. The small needles of aegirine and felspar forming the microcrystalline
base often have a trachytic arrangement.

The base appears to be a pilotaxitic aggregate of minute crystals of aegirine, nepheline
and felspar, and glass is absent.

The Nyamaji lava has invariably the composition of phonolitic nephelinite rather than
nephelinite. The felspars enclose chadacrysts of early developed nepheline.

Spherulitic phonolitic nephelinite mottled by slaty green spherulites up to half a centi-
metre in diameter set in a cream-coloured base outcrops on Nyamaji North. Phenocrysts
of fe1spar are visible in the hand-specimen. In thin section the spherulites are seen to be
formed of radiating aggregates of dark green aegirine needles. Together with smaller sub-
idiomorphic nepheline and Carsbad-twinned orthoclase phenocrysts the spherulites are set
in a microgranular base in which nepheline and aegirine can be recognized. Small felspar
laths are also visible in the fine base, together with granules of cancrinite, fan-like aggregates
of a zeolite and calcite.

The Nyamaji lavas superficially resemble the kenytes of the Mount Kenya vent;
texturally there is considerable similarity, but the composition is that of a phonolitic
nephelinite rather than phonolite, and the matrix is microcrystalline and contains no glass.
Olivine is also absent.

Phono/itic Nephe/inite Lavas (Ruri type).- The plugs around Ruri and along the Kaniam-
wia fault are composed of a finer-textured type of lava, which is also exposed in a few places
north of Nyamaji. Field relations at Sikiri point suggest that the Ruri-type lava is slightly
later in age than the Nyamaji type. The lavas are pale green or brown in colour and often
have a slightly streaky texture, lenticular streaks of white material flecking the otherwise
dark compact surface. Mottling caused by aggregation of the dark minerals is also a common
feature. The general colour contrasts strongly with the much darker green of the lavas of
the Kisingiri series. Felspar and nepheline frequently stand out water-clear in the fine-grained
matrices, whilst the pyroxenes are dark green in colour, prismatic in form, and insignificant
compared with those of the Kisingiri lavas. Porphyritic textures are common, large orthoclase
phenocrysts up to two em. long and smaller nephelines often standing out on weathered
surfaces. The phenocrysts are never, however, as abundant as in the Nyamaji lavas. Chilled
margins are frequently seen in the plugs and dykes, and spherulitic textures are commonly
developed in these chilled phases especially in the smaller plugs (Plate VIII). The lavas
sometimes show flow banding and a directional orientation of the prismatic minerals. Vesicles,
discrete (as opposed to the spherulites, which sometimes coalesce), are seen in a few localities
but are rather uncommon.

In thin section (41(1577, 41(1666, 41(1676) individual specimens of this type of lava
show great variation, though they are characterized by abundant phenocrysts of sub-
idiomorphic nepheline. A generation of much smaller nephelines often "crams" the ground-
mass, which is usually a pilotaxitic microcrystalline aggregate but occasionally contains
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The nepheline pheneerysts are idiernnrphie er stthniditin‘ttirphie. and alteratitm has
preeeeded t‘urther thatt in the ease ef the lelspars. The alteratinn eernntenees with the
[UT—[Tlfltit‘lt'l {if ealeite. eanerinite and seetites aleng eraelts; in mere altered speeilnens the
nepheline is almest entirely replaeed by these seeendary minerals.

The pyrnsene pheneerysts are usually aenetl, with etires til" light green aegirine-t‘liepside
and euter rims el‘ dark green aegirine. The larger phent'ierysts are bread idit'intnrphie plates.
with large estinetien angles up te 30" tn the X asis indieating that they are aegirine—diepside.
etegirine as separate erystals is usttally enly present in the term pt“ sntall needles with law
estinetien angles in the grettndntass. Dartt brnwn rnelanite garnet is leeally ahtindanL
but was nnt inund in all tltin seetinns made. It is always well termed and setnetintes has a
reaetitm rim el‘ nttissy aegirine-tliepsitle Relie fragments at biptite surreunded by halnes
nt" ehlnrite are present in nne ntiernseepe slide esantined. The bintitei whieh is pinkish brnwn
in enleur, was an earlydlbrined mineral and has been alrnest entirety reserbed. Sparse
part—reset'bed bietite is eharaeteristie til' the nephelinitie layas til" the tl.'_iwasi. area. but enly
in the Cretjepe phnntilite nephelinites. where alsn it is attaelted but little reserbed, dees it
eeettr in quantity. Canerinite. ealeite antl white ntiea are eeinmen seeendary minerals.
Ephene is an abundant aeeessnry in the T‘syamaji-type layas. while apatite and magnetite
are ntueh seareer- The stnall needles bl" aegirine and l‘elspar I‘ernting the miereerystalline
base nt‘ten base a traeltytie arrangement.

The base appears te be a piletasitie aggregate ht" minute erystals et" aegirine. nepheline
anti t‘elspar, and glass is absent.

The T‘sl'yarnaji laya has itwariabty the eetnpesitien et" phenelitie nephelinite rather than
nephelinite. The telspars enetese ehadaerysts It‘ll early deyelepetl nepheline-

Spherulitie phenelitie nephelinite mettlett by slaty green spherulites up In hall“ a eenti-
metre in diameter set in a eream—eelnttred base nutereps nn f‘s'yantaji l‘s'nrth- Phent'ierysts
ef l'elspar are 1t'isibie in the ltand-speeinten. In thin seetien the spherttlites are seen te he
termed at" ratliatit g aggregates el‘ dark green aegirine needles- Tegether with smaller sub—
idintnnt'phie nepheline and {'at'sbad-twinned ertheelase phentierysts the spherulites are set
in a mieregranular base in whieh nepheline and aegirine ean be reeegniaed. Small t'elspar
laths are alse y'isihte in the line base. tegether with granules til“ eanerinite. tans-like aggregates
ei a zenlite and ealeite.

'l'he T‘s'yan‘taji layas supertieially resetnble the ltenytes el‘ the Tytt‘itint Kenya tent:
testurally there is ennsiderable similarity. but the eentpesitien is that at a phenelitie
nephelinite rather than phenelite. and the ntatris is miertierystaltine and eentains ntr glass-
tJtiyine is alse absent.

trmiiiie ."t'tyh'rrti’i'riin’ Letters If him-i type). The plugs areuntt Earl and aleng the Haniatn—
wia l'attlt are etimptised nl‘a liner—testured type el' lay-a. whieh is alsn espnsed in a Few plaees
nerth tit i‘s'yatttaji. Field t'elatiens at Sikiri peint stggest that the Rttri—type laya is slightly
later in age than the Hyttmaji type- The layas are pale green tn' brnwn in eeleur and trl‘ten
base a slightly streahy testurei lentieulat' streaks tit' white material lleehing the t'itltei‘wise
dark etnnpaet startiaee. T‘s-'tettling eattsed by aggregatien et' the dark minerals is alse a entnnten
feature. The general eelettr enntrasts strnngly with the mueh darker green eat the lasers til"
the Hisingiri series. Felspttr and neplteiine Frequently stand ettt water—elear in the line—grained
matriees. whilst the pyrnsenes are dark green in eelettr. prisntatie in term. and insigniiieant
ettrnpared with these el'the is isingiri layas- li'erphyritie testttres are etnnnttm. large tn'theelase
phent‘iet‘ysts tip ttt twtt L‘ttt. ltutg and sit‘taller nephelines t'd'tert standing ttut tn't weathered
stn'E'aees. The pheneerysts are neyer. heweyer. as abundant as in the .‘s'yatnaji lay-as. lChilled
margins are ireqeently seen in the plugs and dyltes. and spherttlitie textures are etnntntmly
detelttped in these ehilled phases espeeially in the smaller plugs [Plate ly'tlli. The tatas
stnnetin‘ies shew iltrw bending and a dit'eetinnt‘ti t'it‘ientatit'in t'il‘the prisrnatie trtinerals. ‘y‘esietes.
discrete [as tippesed tn the spherttlites. whieh seinetintes eealesee}. are seen in a t'ew ltieatities
but are rather ttnenntnten.

In thin seetien [41 lZ‘iTT, ~’+l less. ill thin} indisisal speeilnens hi this type elk laya
sht'tw great t'at'iatinni thtittgh they are eharaeteriaetl by abundant pI-"tentierysts tii‘ sub—
idinrnerphie nepheline. Pt genet'atien nimueh stnallet' nepltelines titten “erarnsi' the grnttnd—
mass. whieh is usually a piletasitie miereerystalline aggregate but neeasienally eentains
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some glass. Orthoclase is present as large phenocrysts and as smaller prisms, as well as
in the matrix. It is usually, but not always, twinned on the Carlsbad law. No lamellar
twinning has been detected in any crystal and it is thought to be a sodic orthociase and
not anorthoclase.

The pyroxene ranges from aegirine-diopside with an extinction angle (X 1\c) up to 25°
to aegirine with a very small extinction angle. The former is pleochroic in medium shades
of grass-green and bottle-green while the latter is much darker. The pyroxene often has a
core of the lighter aegirine-diopside and a darker outer zone of aegirine. The colour of the
pyroxene is distinctive: it shows no resemblance to that of the fleshy pink to pale green
augite of the Kisingiri lavas. The pyroxene ranges from well-formed crystals to small needles
in the groundmass, as well as radiating spherulitic aggregates showing cruciform extinction
almost parallel to the cross-wires, and mossy clusters of poorly formed crystals.

A few flakes of partly resorbed red-brown biotite with reaction rims of pyroxene were
seen in one specimen from Sikiri Point. Magnetite is rare, amorphous red iron ore probably
secondary after magnetite being a more common accessory, but the amount of iron ore is
negligible compared with the Kisingiri nephelinites. Sphene is a fairly common accessory in
well-formed wedge-shaped crystals.

The microcrystalline groundmass frequently has a trachytic texture, due to parallel
arrangement of needles of aegirine and prisms of felspar. Vesicles are particularly well seen
in thin sections from Asego (41/1479) and the south margin of South Ruri (41/1400). The
vesicles are infilled variably with colourless or brown-stained natrolite, carbonate, and
analcite or combinations of these minerals.

The degree of alteration is variable-often the nepheline and the felspar are fresh, but
in many cases a breakdown to aggregates of natrolite, cancrinite and zeolites has progressed
to a considerable extent. Calcification is a typical feature of these lavas, especially of those
near to the Ruri carbonatite.

Melanite garnet is a rather rare constituent of these lavas, and when present it occurs
as large idiomorphic phenocrysts. It is much less abundant than in the Nyamaji lavas.
Enclaves of included ijolite are not a feature of the Ruri-type lavas-a sharp contrast to
those of Nyamaji.

Late Agglomeratic Explosion Breccia.-On the summit of North Ruri is a crescentic
outcrop of a coarse pale green agglomeratic breccia containing abundant blocks of green
lava with plates of brown mica up to an inch or more in diameter which is identical in thin
section with the Gotjope type nephelinite. The breccia also contains blocks of carbonatite
similar in appearance to the carbonatite of the major ring dykes, and is accordingly taken
as later in age than the main phase of carbonatite intrusion.

Late Dykes of Explosion Breccia and Tuff-Two dykes of yellow and brown explosion
breccia and tuff were noted cutting phonolitic nephelinites. One, running parallel to the
elongation of Nyamaji, cuts the south-east shoulder of Nyamaji High Point. The other cuts
Ruri-type lava in a plug on the eastern side of the south ridge of South Ruri. The Ruri
dyke closely resembles the earlier explosion breccias but a specimen collected from '!'fyamaji
is a pumice tuff quite unlike any of the other rock types of the area. It resembles the Pleisto-
cene tuffs exposed west of Homa Mountain and it is possible that the dyke represents a
minor renewal of vulcanism during the Pleistocene period.

Late Carbonatite Dykes.-Minor dykes and cone-sheets of fine-textured red or grey
carbonatite cut the ring dykes. They consist both of steep wall-like radial dykes and tangential
cone-sheets. The latter are best seen on the ridge separating North Ruri from South Ruri
(Plale VI, fig. 2), where they cut the outermost breccia of the North Ruri complex. They have a
pronounced flow orientation of large calcite crystals parallel to their walls. These minor
dykes are composed almost entirely of calcite and can be referred to the alvikites.

One of these late dykes cuts a small plug of Ruri-type phonolitic nephelinite on the
south spur of North Ruri, and is the only observed example of a carbonatite dyke cutting
the Ruri or Nyamaji-type lavas. The latest phase of carbonatite activity must have over-
lapped the extensive eruptions of phonolitic nephelinite around the Ruri centres.
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(vii) Superficial Deposits around Ruri.-The lower slopes of Ruri are mantled with
carbonatite and agglomerate talus, together with soils and gravels. The soils are dark brown
and rich in magnetite, a small part of the heavy fraction being non-magnetic. The alluvial
gravels are not of great depth or extent in the valleys within the Ruri hills, but two valleys
on the west side offer promise of deposits of some extent.

The soils were sampled by L. D. Sanders (1952) and a study of the non-magnetic heavy
residues was made by L. M. Bear (1952). Minute octahedra of yellowish microlite-pyrochlore
and a small number of grains ofmonazite-xenotime were confidently identified, while opaque
velvety black minerals with a vitreous lustre were tentatively identified as members of the
euxenite-polycrase series. Other minerals found were a titaniferous opaque garnet
(schorlomite-ivaarite), barytes, apatite, sphene and fluorite. It is worthy of note that
columbian perovskite, which is abundant in gravels around Rangwa, was not identified.

(b) Tuige and Sokolo

There are two clearly defined and separate complexes at Tuige and Sokolo. Both are
situated to the north of the Ruri hills and are dominantly pyroclast vents, the central car-
bonatite plugs being small compared with the massive ring dykes of Ruri.

(i) Tuige.-Explosion breccia, red to dark brown in colour, forms the low hill of Luwala
a half mile to the south of Tuige and represents the outer part of the vent. The breccia is
highly radio-active (up to 10 times background). Tuige hill itself rises two hundred feet
above the lake shore and has a fairly gentle profile. It consists of a roughly oval central plug
of carbonatite only about a quarter of a mile in maximum diameter cutting the explosion
breccia, which is seen on the outer margin of the hill. Though the planar structure in the
carbonatite ("vertical streaming") is contorted in places, the linear trace of the streaming
planes can be traced completely around the hill. The dips are mostly steep to vertical but
locally gentler dips, both outwards and inwards, can be observed.

A small area of Nyanzian metabasalt engulfed by the carbonatite, is exposed on the
south side of the hill. The volcanic breccia is cut by two broad dykes of the Nyamaji phonolitic
nephelinite.

The breccia on the margin of Tuige is red-stained and highly radio-active. The
carbonatite shows the familiar magnetite trains, and is similar to the carbonatite of Ruri.
Pyrochlore in well-formed octahedra, slightly yellowish grey in colour and isotropic, can be
recognized in thin section (41/1690). Vesuvianite is an accessory.

The vent of Tuige is much obscured on the north side by later plateau lava of the Upper
Kisingiri series and by the lake. The vent was probably about a mile and a half in diameter,
and slightly smaller than the Ruri vents.

(ii) Sokolo.-Sokolo is a part of the remains of a large vent comparable in size with
that at South Ruri. The vent breccia is exposed on the coast north and south of Sokolo
point and on a small hill, called School hill, about a mile to the west. Further small exposures
of carbonatite and breccia can be seen on the north coast two miles from the centre.

f

The breccia is only slightly radio-active, and is only very weakly stained. A fresh specimen
from south-west of Sokolo point (41/1522) contains unaltered emerald-green pyroxene, a
pleochroic pyroxene of lighter colour showing zoning, a colourless pyroxene, pinkish brown
biotite, and pseudomorphs after nepheline. The assemblage closely resembles that of the
almost unaltered lapilli tuffs and explosion breccias of the north side of the Rangwa vent.
The breccia here preserves its original greenish colour, but is partly calcified. Elsewhere it
is tinged purplish or light brown and thin sections reveal more advanced alteration. One
specimen (41/1523) is composed largely of fragments of a granoblastic quartz mosaic and
plagioclase, suggesting that the vent is underlain by a body of granitoid metamorphic rock.

A plug of carbonatite forms Sokolo point, a densely wooded precipitous crag rising
about 400 feet from the lake. The carbonate is banded and iron-stained, but only a slight
increase in radio-activity above normal background was noted. The dip of the banding is
everywhere outwards at about 85°. The small outer bodies of carbonatite (which cut the
pyroclasts surrounding the plug) have ge ntle dips. The direction of the dips are, however,
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{yii} .‘i'trpeitj‘tt‘ini Depesits nrnmm’ Rare—The lnwer slnpes tii' Rttti are titttntled with
earbnnatite and agglnmerate talus, tngether with snils and gray-'els. The snils are dark hrnwn
and rieh in magnetite, a small part til" the heayy l‘raetinn being nnn—ntagnetie. "l'he alluyial
grayels are net nt" great depth nr estent in the y'alleys within tlte Ruri hills, but. tw'n yalleys
en the west side nl‘l‘er prnntise nt” depnsits et” snme estent.

The snils were sampled by L. D. Sanders {£951} and a study nl" the nnn—magnetie heat-y
residues was made hy L. M. Rear-(1952). h-‘linute netahedra nl‘yellnwish miernlite—pyrnehlnre
and a small number ni' grains ni‘ntnnaaite—senntime were ennhdently identified, while npaque
yelyety hlaek minerals with a yitrenus lustre were tentatively identified as members nl the
eusenite—pnlyerase series. Other" minerals l‘nund were a. titanit‘ernus npanue garnet
{sehnrlnrnite-iyaarite}. barytes, apatite, sphene and ilunrite. it is wnrthy nt‘ nnte that
enlumbian pernysltite, which is abundant in grayels arnund Range-a, was nnt identified.

Us l Trtigr' and .S'rn'trn’n
There are twn clearly defined and separate enmpleses at. Tuige and Snitnln. Bnth are

situated tn the nnrth nl the Rurt hills and are dnminantly pyrt'ielast yents, the eentral ear—
htn'iatite plugs being small ennipared with the massiye ring dykes ni‘ Ruri.

ti} ”Dirge. Espinsinn breeeia, red tn dark hrnwn in enlnur, l‘nrms the lnw' hill ni' Luw'ala
a half mile tn the snuth nt‘ Tuige and represents the nuter part ni' the tent. The hreeeia is
highly radin—aetiye {up tn It} times baekgrnund}. Tuige hill itseli‘ rises twn hundred l‘eet
abnye the lake- shnre and has a fairly gentle prnlile. It erntsists ni a rnughly ny'al eent 'al plug
ni' earbnnatite nnly abnut a quarter nl‘ a mile in masimttm diameter eutting the esplnsinn
breeeia, which is seen en the nuter margin ni‘ the hill. Theugh the planar struetttre in the
earbnnatite t'f‘yertieal streaming") is enntnrted in piaees, the linear traee nl" the streaming
planes ean be traeed enmpletely arnund the hill. The dips are ntnstly steep tn yertieal but
lneally gentler dips, bntlt nutwards and inwards, ea n be ebseryed.

A small area nl‘ T‘syanaian metabasalt engulfed by the earbnnatite, is espnsed nn the
snttth side nl‘the hill. The ynleante breeeia ts cut by twn bread dyltes nl‘the ls'yamaji phnnnlitie
nephelinite.

The breeeia en the margin ei Tuige is red—stained and highly radin-aetiye. The
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irregular and no regular pattern of cone-sheets can be made out. There is a mass of pure,
coarsely crystalline marble near the coast west of the point north of Sokolo. This contrasts
with the brown iron-stained carbonatites elsewhere. The Sokolo complex is cut by numerous
late dykes of Nyamaji phonolitic nephelinite.

In thin section the typical Sokolo carbonatite shows a fine mosaic of calcite, with
interstitial amorphous iron ore. No pyrochlore has been detected. Aegirine was found in
the coarse marble type, and is clearly due to assimilation of syenite, since a small body of
aegirine syenite is exposed close by. Syenite is exposed only at this one point on the coast
west of the north point. It is a highly calcified nepheline syenite with abundant dark green
aegirine and deep brown melanite crystals. Cancrinite is abundant.

Sokolo differs from Tuige and the Ruri complexes in that radio-activity is nevermore
than twice the normal background. In this and in general form it more closely resembles
Rangwa than the two Ruri vents.

(c) Minor Bodies of Carbonatite (and Carbonate Rock not Connected with a Central Vent)

A small dyke of carbonate breccia outcrops near the line of the Lambwe fault where it
reaches the coast west of Roma Bay. Two or three small dykes of carbonate breccia cut
Nyanzian rocks in the north-west comer of the area, but they are almost pure bodies of
carbonate with a breccia texture and may be of hydrothermal origin, not connected with the
carbonatite intrusions.

(4) THE MODE OF ORIGIN OF THE RANGWA COMPLEX, THE KISINGIRI VOLCANO AND
THE RURI COMPLEXES

Though the work of von Eckermann (1948) presents the most detailed study of an alkaline
and carbonatite complex, perhaps the most clear and concise discussion of the alkaline
deep-seated bodies is provided by Backlund (1932), and the main points made by that writer
are suminarized briefly below:-

(a) The margins of alkaline complexes have a more or less circular trace in plan. They
are not large (Umptek, Kola Peninsula, 36 x46 kilometers, is the largest known). In contrast
to the granitic intrusions, which are in general characteristic of orogenic zones, they are
typical examples of epeirodiatresis, the perforation of stable areas of the crust. The outer
boundaries are steep-near to vertical in the smaller bodies and steep inwards or outwards
in the larger ones.

(b) The complexes consist of concentrically arranged or confocal zones of different
types of undersaturated rocks. The junctions of the zones are usually sharp and there may
be evidence of intrusion of the inner zones into the outer, though contact features are rare,
suggesting derivation of the different zones from a common magma reservoir. The zones
tend to increase in width inwards.

(c) The inner boundaries between the zones are of two kinds. Those of the outer zones
stand vertically, while those of the inner zones, which are only seen in large complexes, are
horizontal or slightly inclined planes. The succession of rock types from the outer edge
inwards is one of more and more undersaturated (i.e. less silicic) rocks and the same is seen
from the top downwards in the inner horizontally-layered parts of complexes. A typical
:sequence is-fenitized wall-rock; syenitic types; ijoljtic types; apatite rock, or in rare
cases melilite rock (turjaite or uncompahgrite).

(d) One or all of these zones are frequently cut out in sectors of the ring complexes.

(e) Coarse-textured bands and patches, a "giant granularity", are typical of these rocks.
This is not pegmatitic in origin, since the coarse streaks are so intimately intermixed with the
mother rock that it is impossible to refer them to a late independent endogenous phase of
,development.

(f) Compositional banding is typical.

(g) Backlund favours Fersman's distinction of separate and more or less independent
intrusions. The outer intrusions are marginally contaminated as a result of assimilation of
the country-rocks. The carbonatite rocks, when present, are the latest "piercing" intrusives.
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(h) An "agpaitic" differentiation sequence is suggested as a mode of origin of these
alkaline sequences. Fersman has outlined the peculiar conditions obtaining. The parent
magma is taken to correspond to a mixture of felspar, felspathoids and aegirine at a tempera-
ture of about 1,100° C. Orthoclase and nepheline separate first and, owing to their low density
compared with the residual magma, rise to the top. As the process continues the crystal
product becomes richer and richer in nepheline, tending to produce an urtite near the top
of the magma chamber. The residual liquor approaches the composition of aegirine. The
volatile constituents gradually increase together with the basic residue at the bottom levels.
The early crystallized roof prevents the escape of gas, and this causes an increase in pressure
and temperature exposing the first-formed crystals to pneumatolytic actions causing
recrystallization and grain increment.

During the agpaitic differentiation it is supposed that the minerals change their character
by reaction with the residual liquids. The reaction series suggested by Kranck (1928) is:-

Diopside Nepheline, /
Aegirine-diopside Nepheline, /

Aegirine-diopside Nepheline plus
(rich in Na20) orthoclase, /

Aegirine (rich in CaO) K, Na felspar, /
Aegirine K, Na felspar, (albite)

'" /
Residual liquid rich in Si02, K20 (Na20), H2O, F(Cl), CaC03

Kranck explains the rare occurrence of late-stage melilite rocks by a strong rise of gas
pressure in the magma, especially of carbon dioxide, inducing a break up of the remaining
silicate minerals and releasing sufficient lime to form melilite. Bowen, later, has shown that
in fact the aegirine end-member melts incongruently at about 950° C. to form ferric iron oxide
and a liquid of varying composition, and there are indications that the natural aegirines have
broken up in this manner, under the influence of rhythmic rises of temperature resulting
from the concentration of volatiles in the residual magmas.

The mother liquor is presumed to remain undersaturated to the end; hence no free
quartz is ever found in the products of the later stages of development of the alkaline bodies.

The volatiles (CO2, P20S, Cl and F) accumulate in the later stages; hence the appearance
of abundant apatite in the latest-formed intrusions (e.g. apatite rock, uncompahgrite).

(i) Backlund believes that assimilation of carbonate wall-rock is not an essential in the
production of alkaline suites, the whole series being explained by differentiation. (The
origin of the ijolite mother magma has yet to be explained.)

(j) The complexes are only rarely found at the roots of great volcanoes and are rarely
associated with simple surface extrusion. The mode of intrusion favoured is the cupola
mechanism described by Holmes, involving the fusion of a steep dome-shaped funnel or
cupola upwards through the country-rock. Stoping is ruled out due to the absence of included
blocks of country-rock in the alkaline bodies.

(k) Catastrophic explosion, involving dyke emplacement along the fractures so formed
and the boring of an explosion vent through the centre of the complex, may be a feature of
the later stages of development when gas pressure is building up. The dykes formed at this
stage will ~ave a very basic composition.

(I) The carbonatites, the last intrusive bodies, are formed of the volatile-rich and silica-
poor residue, often rising along fractures formed by catastrophic explosion.

In contrast to Backlund's and Persman's theory of differentiation from an ijolitic parent
magma, Holmes (1950, p. 786) has developed a theory of derivation of the katungites and
associated potassic surface alkaline rocks of the Ruwenzori area by the action of carbonate
magma, rising from depth, on granite country-rock. He suggests that this theory could be
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Kranck explains the rare occurrence of late-stage melilite rocks by a. strong rise of gas
pressure in the magma. especially of carbon dioxide, inducing a break up of the remaining
silicate minerals and releasing sutlicicnt. lime to form melilite. Bowen, later, has shown that
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applied to the soda alkaline suites of Kenya which are pierced by carbonatites. This theory
is not favoured by the writer. The alkaline complexes of Kenya are intruded into such vastly
differing country-rocks as granite, metabasalt, rhyolite, and a thick sedimentary siliceous
formation (Mrima hill). Yet the alkaline intrusions show a remarkable similarity one to
another not to be expected as a result of the substratum acting on diverse country-rocks.
Further, all the evidence in the South Nyanza complexes favours the idea that the carbonatites
belong to a late explosive stage of eruption, following the emplacement of the alkaline
intrusions, though it is true that there may have been a build up of carbonatite beneath the
complex long before the date of intrusion of the carbonatites now exposed at the surface.

The Rangwa complex reveals enough of the ring structures, in spite of the fact that a
large part is obscured by alluvium and talus, for the general form to be determined. The
only complete section, which extends from the north scarp of Gwasi northwards, shows the
following succession of intrusions (cf. Fig. 9, at end):-

(1) Granite country-rock, fenitized and cut by small dykes of nephelinite, micro-ijolite
and syenite.

(2) Ring dykes of micro-ijolite and micro-melteigite cutting granite, succeeded by a
wider body of micro-ijolite with coarse bands.

(3) A great cone-sheet of banded uncompahgrite dipping inwards at about 30°, of total
thickness more than 700 feet in the centre of its crescentic outcrop.

(4) A pipe-like vent of explosion breccia and other pyroclasts, probably nearly cylindrical
in form but expanding slightly upwards, with prominent green aegirine-diopside,
nepheline and biotite, besides scattered perovskite grains in the pyroclasts.

(5) Intrusions within the central vent, consisting of cone-sheets of alvikite and irregular
central plugs of iron-rich carbonatite carrying pyrochlore.

The syenitic marginal zone is not seen in the section except for a few minor dykes, and
as a local development within the ijolite zone. To the west a large outcrop of syenite is
exposed, however, apparently in the form of a ring 500 yards wide with granite country-rock
on both inner and outer contacts. An exposure of malignite on the lower part of the south-
east cliff of Rangwa is a further representative of this syenitic zone, which is, however, very
incomplete, as it is absent on Sagurumi, where the ijolite zone alone is present. The syenites
and ijolites of Rangwa appear to be part of the same ring intrusion, the former being marginal
hybrids. Metasomatism has probably largely altered the composition of the original alkaline
igneous rocks.

The sequence fenitized granite-syenite (foyaite, malignite)-ijolite (urtite, melteigite)-
biotite uncompahgrite-carbonatite follows the general pattern of desiliciiication inwards
shown in all the examples of alkaline ring complexes cited by Backlund. The concentrations
of apatite and biotite in the uncompahgrite fit in well with the reaction series suggested by
Kranck, and the general theory of agpaitic differentiation. A horizontally-layered inner
zone is not present in this comparatively small ring complex, (approximately 7! miles
maximum diameter), which has moreover had its centre eviscerated by a late explosive vent.

Rangwa is one of the rare carbonatite complexes which can be demonstrated to occupy
the core of a great volcano. The explosion vent reached the surface and scattered pyroclastic
material of nephelinitic composition far and wide, forming the tuffs and agglomerates of the
middle Kisingiri pyroclastic group and the tuffaceous lower Miocene sediments of Rusinga,
Mfanganu and Ikoro. Evidence for the origin of these pyroclasts in the Rangwa vent is seen
in the fact that they are characterized by the same green aegirine-diopside, nepheline, biotite
and sparse perovskite that are seen in the more unaltered Rangwa pyroclasts: large biotite
flakes are abundant in the lower members, which also contain boulders of unco:npahgrite,
and ijolite boulders of identical character to the Sagurumi type are found in the upper
agglomerate.

The Kisingiri lavas are connected with a series of dykes filling fissures, probably produced
by the explosive eruptions. Though a few mela-nephelinite dykes cut the granite country-
rock exposed around Rangwa, none cut the Rangwa alkaline complex or the vent. Most
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of the dykes cutting the granite are foyaitic or ijolitic and characterized by green aegirine-
diopside, contrasting with the pinkish flesh-coloured OJ;'very pale green augite which is the
characteristic pyroxene of the mela-nephelinites and nephelinites of Kisingiri. It is suggested
that the lavas were erupted from a zone of narrow fissures concentrated mainly beyond the
margin of the alkaline ring complex. The magma from which they were formed was very
mafic in composition, and from the fact that lavas carrying the pale pyroxenes lie below and
above the agglomerates derived from the central vent and containing green aegirine-diopside,
it is concluded that the parent magma of the Kisingiri mela-nephelinite and nephelinite lavas,
which are typically extensive and of monotonous plateau lava type, was derived from a much
deeper source than the syenitic types and probably was not closely connected with the Rangwa
alkaline diatreme.

The up-doming of the granite floor is an interesting feature of the Rangwa complex.
It would be interesting to know whether such up-doming accompanies diatremes that do not
possess late explosion vents and carbonatite intrusions. From the evidence at Rangwa it
seems certain that the up-doming antedates the deposition of 'the Lower Miocene lake beds
of Rusinga and Mfanganu Islands, and the first nephelinite lavas (Lower Kisingiri Series).
The build up of explosive carbonatite under the complex seems a more likely source of this
upward pressure, than the intrusion of the first cylindrical body of ijolite.

, The fact that the syenite and other alkaline intrusions are now exposed close to the
erosion surface on which the lower Kisingiri lavas or middle Kisingiri agglomerates were
deposited, suggests that considerable erosion intervened between the intrusion of the alkaline
and ultra-basic rings and the explosive onset of the volcanic phase. The first ring intrusions
may well be older than the lower Miocene, the date of the eruption of the Rangwa pyroclasts,
and they may even be older than the "sub-Miocene" peneplanation.

Ring complexes of the type seen at Rangwa differ fundamentally from those of Demara-
land, South-West Africa (Korn and Martin 1954, Simpson 1954) and from the classic Scottish
examples, which were apparently emplaced by a process of cauldron subsidence after the
onset of surface vulcanicity. The Nyanza alkaline complexes were apparently emplaced
prior to any surface vulcanicity though they may have underlain early volcanic piles which
have been completely removed by erosion (e.g. Ruri). The possibility that the effects of some
of the explosions may never have reached the surface cannot be exCluded. Backlund does
not consider cauldron subsidence as a factor in the mechanism of intrusion of alkaline
complexes, and indeed it seems unlikely, since intrusion usually begins with a pronounced
up-doming movement of the surface and not a subsidence.

Not enough of the alkaline intrusions of the Ruri hills is exposed for it to be possible
to decide whether there is one large ring complex pierced by several explosion vents or
whether there is a series of closely-spaced ring complexes. The similarity of the rock types
leaves no doubt, however, that they are parallel in origin to those of Rangwa.

Incorporating the deductions of Pulfrey (1949, pp. 446-7; 1954, pp. 218-219) the
following sequence is derived:-

1. Urtite or pulaskites (giving rise to ijolites etc. and syenites by later metasomatism).

2. Pyroclastic rocks of the explosion vent.

3. Carbonatite ring dykes and cone-sheets.

This fits in well with the sequence of events derived from the more ample field evidence at
Rangwa. No evidence of an overlying volcanic pile is seen at Ruri and if the explosions did
pierce the surface then the materials thrown out have been completely removed, which may
suggest an earlier age than Rangwa, though it is possible they are of like age, and that lack
of reinforcement by lava has caused the Ruri volcanoes, certainly of less dimensions than
Rangwa, to be rapidly denuded and obliterated. Great erosion is certainly indicated between
the emplacement of the Tuige carbonatite and its covering by Kiangata agglomerate and
surface flows of Upper Kisingiri mela-nephelinite, now exposed at lake-level a few hundred
yards to the north of the carbonatite. African carbonatite complexes range from pre-
Cretaceous (Dixey (Chilwa), 1937) and Jurassic (Davies (Uganda), 1947) but at Rangwa
the carbonatites are definitely Tertiary (lower Miocene), and it is possible that they are of
generally similar age in the Ruri area. '
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Lavas were erupted at a later date in the Ruri centres than at Kisingiri; the fissures up
which the many relatively small lava plugs and dykes rose were probably mostly caused by
tectonic disturbances accompanying the up-doming of the complexes and the rift faulting
of the Lambwe valley.

Considering the evidence from Rangwa and Ruri the writer reaches the following
conclusions regarding the origin of the carbonatites and associated alkaline complexes of
South Nyanza.

(1) The process commenced with limited intrusions of alkaline rocks (ijolite, etc.). The
alkaline syenites formed by marginal reaction with the country-rock, and also by metasomatic
differentiation due to pulsations of fluid through the ijolite body.

(2) The uncompahgrite and turjaite of Rangwa form a later cone-sheet intrusion.
Their origin is probably due to the build up of pressure of volatiles, especially carbon dioxide,
causing a break up of the remaining silicate minerals to provide the CaO necessary for the
formation of melilite.

(3) The carbonatites form cone-sheets, ring dykes and plugs, partly of intrusive and
partly of replacive origin, within late explosion vents, which pierce the older complexes.
The Rangwa vent is filled with nephelinitic material, much altered, and this suggests a source
closely associated with the very widespread nephelinite magma, rather than an origin from
the differentiation of a small alkaline intrusion. The proportion of carbonatite to alkaline
rocks exposed also weighs heavily against such a derivation.

(4) An up-doming occurred in Rangwa and the Ruri complexes. It is suggested that the
build-up of explosive carbonatite supplied the upward pressure involved. Indeed it may
be this upward pressure that forced the magma up in a series of cupolas corresponding
with the first ijolite bodies of the complexes, and, notwithstanding the relative ages of the
surface ijolite and carbonatite, it may well be that the carbonatite is the prime mover in the
development of the complex.

(5) The Rangwa vent was the vent of the Kisingiri volcano. Whether the other vents
were associated with sub-aerial vulcanicity is uncertain. No remnants of corresponding
volcanic piles exist today, nor is there any evidence of surface volcanicity corresponding
with the earliest alkaline intrusions.

(6) The Rangwa carbonatite is probably of Miocene age but in part younger than lower
Miocene sediments, the alkaline intrusions and uncompahgrite being considerably older,
though still Tertiary. There is some evidence suggesting that the four carbonatite complexes
in the Ruri area may be older than that at Rangwa, and of early Tertiary age.

(7) Limestone assimilation is virtually untenable as a mode of origin for the carbonatites
since calcareous sediments are almost completely absent in the underlying Precambrian
formations (Pulfrey, 1949, discussion pp. 457-8). Also a control of the situation of carbona-
tites by sedimentary trends would be expected, rather than the observed close relation to
tectonic structures-the Kavirondo rift valley in the present case. .

(8) The situation of six carbonatite complexes and one small vent in the Kavirondo
rift valley cannot be coincidental. A further complex can be presumed under Tinderet in
the eastern part of the Kavirondo rift from the evidence of ijolitic boulders in its agglomerates
and another small explosion vent at Buru hill has recently been discovered nearby so, in all,
seven complexes and two small vents are aligned along the rift valley.

The alkaline and carbonatite complexes are all earlier than the post-lower Miocene
faulting in the Gwasi area, but from the configuration of the Lower Miocene lake beds, it is
clear that a down-warped trough was situated along the line of the graben much earlier
than the faulting. There may even have been an earlier fault-trough.

Whatever the origin of the rift valleys, whether tensional or compressional, a pressure
build-up beneath them must have occurred, and this perhaps provides a favourable condition
for the pushing up of the carbonatites. Carbonatites need not and do not, however, require
the presence of a rift valley for their formation-many are not situated anywhere near such
structures-but a rift valley provides conditions favourable to diatreme activity.
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3. Tertiary-Quaternary Sediments and Superficial Deposits

(1)TERTIARY-QUATERNARY DEPOSITS OF DOUBTFUL AGE

(a) Homa Bay Clays
A series of red and green stratified clays containing fossil wood and boulders of Pre-

cambrian rocks, forms a hundred-foot cliff to the east of Roma Bay pier, near Simenya hill.
The age of the whole series is not known. The clays somewhat resemble the lowest Miocene
sediments of Mfanganu, but stratified tuffs are absent. Saggerson considers that similar
clays further to the east near Roma Mountain are lower Miocene, since they are cut by a
tinguaite dyke (Saggerson 1952, pp. 20-23). The nature of the deposits rather favours a
lower Miocene age, since deposition would have been very rapid during the Pluvial periods
of the Pleistocene and it seems doubtful if such fine-grained deposits could have been laid
down 'so close to the lake shore. Miocene fossils have been obtained from these clays by
Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, who considers that they are mainly of Miocene age with, possibly some
Pleistocene sediments associated with them. *

(b)Tuige Clays
Clays similar to those near Roma Bay and raised beach deposits with abundant fossil

wood outcrop along the coast between Tuige and Sokolo. The clays are cut by a carbonatite
dyke west of Tuige and, as they contain nephelinite boulders of Kisingiri type, but none of
Ruri or Nyamaji type, for the present these clays must be considered as of doubtful lower
Miocene age, but possibly associated with Pleistocene clays. From the facies, it is believed
that they will yield fossil evidence on more detailed examination.

(2) QUATERNARY AND RECENT DEPOSITS

(a) The Lambwe Valley Alluvials and Lake Beds
The flat floor of the Lambwe valley apparently marks an extension of Lake Victoria

during Pleistocene times. Samples from bore-hole C.1269 in the centre of the valley have
been examined by the writer and indicate the following section:-

Black cotton soil
Buff-coloured clay
Diatomaceous lake beds, with well-rounded

fragnients

Similar sections of lake beds were disclosed by shallow bore-holes at the eastern end of the
valley. This extension of the lake matches that east of Kisumu in the Kano plains where
over 500 feet of Pleistocene lake beds accumulated.

(b) The Kaksingiri and Karungu Alluvial Gravels

Unconsolidated gravels form deep sections in the plains surrounding Rangwa and in
the adjacent valleys. The gravels contain scattered boulders, and were apparently rapidly
accumulated during the Pleistocene pluvial periods, with subsequent deposition continuing
more slowly to the present day. The thickness of these gravels is striking-sections 50 ft.
deep are exposed in ravines south and west of Rangwa. This deep incision of the alluvial
plain indicates a recession of the lake level in very recent times, causing the incoherent
alluvials to be rapidly excavated by storm torrents from Rangwa, Gwasi and Gembe. A
notable feature of the gravels is the local origin of the detritus contained in them. Over the
Kaksingiri granite near Sagurumi and Omutageti the gravels are largely made up of quartz
and granite detritus. Near the uncompahgrite, south of Rangwa, black sands composed
mainly of magnetite and perovskite predominate, and in the central valley of Rangwa red
alluvials derived from the carbonatite are piled up. This is a promising indication that the
Rangwa alluvials may yield concentrations of pyrochlore and apatite, and possibly of
columbian perovskite.

*Verbal communication.
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Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, sit-ho considers that they are. mainly of h-‘liocene age with, possibly some
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t h i To r'g t" C "frat 's
Clays similar to those near Homa Bay and raised beach deposits with abundant fossil

wood outcrop along the eoast bets-seen Tutge and Sokolo. The clays are cut by a carbonatite
dyke 'ss-est oi Ttiige and. as they eontain ncpheiinite boulders of liisingiri type, but none- of
[tort or hiyamap type, tor the present these elays .must he eonsidered as of doubtful loss-er
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[22} Qua:ixaspsay' .srso Ree'tix'i Deeosirs
lift) The Lt‘tiiibii'tr l--""irri’i’t-J__i-' A ffiii'i'rri’s and Loire Beets

The tlat floor of the lambsye valley apparently marks an estension of Lake ‘i-"ietoi'ia
during Pleistocene times. Samples lrom bore—hole (fillet) in. the centre of the y'alley haye
been examined by the writer and indieate the following section:

heat

from. to

'Blaek cotton soil . . . . . . . . Ci 20
Buil—eoloured clay . . . . . . . . 20 it.)
Diatomaceous lake beds, syith well—rounded

lragments . . . . . . . . TO 3.43

Similar sections of lake beds were disclosed by shallot-y bore—holes at the eastern end of the
valley. This extension of the. lake matches that east of Kisumu in the Kano plains where
over 500 feet of Pleistocene. lake beds accumulated.

lb) Ti'ir-r K'tiftsi'iigirr tit-tr! R'rii‘ririgir Allin-rot Groi'ei’s
Uneonsolidated grayels form deep sections in the plains surrounding Range-a and in

the adjacent valleys. The gras-els contain scattered boulders. and were apparently rapidly
accumulated during the .Pleistocene plus-'iai periods. with subsequent deposition continuing
more slowly to the present day. The thickness of these gray-els is striking sections it} ft.
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and granite detritus. Near the uncompahgrite, south of Range-a, black sands composed
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*Verbai communication.
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(c) Talus

Talus mantles the lower slopes of Rangwa and Ruri hills. The bouldery rubble has in
many places been cemented by carbonate solutions to form a calcareous breccia. On South
Ruri rounded aggregates of perfectly formed calcite crystals up to several inches in length
have been deposited, probably by hot underground streams in cavities in the talus. Similar
calcite aggregates are a feature of Homa Mountain where hot springs are still active.

(d) Soils
Black cotton soil covers poorly drained areas of the volcanic rocks, and the greater

part of the plains around Ruri and Rangwa. The Lambwe valley is mantled by black cotton
soil. Dark reddish brown soils occur in the better drained areas of volcanic rocks.

The Nyanzian and Kavirondian rocks usually have a mantle of lateritic soil or murram

4. Tectonics and Structures

(1) PRE-TERTIARY STRUCTURES

The structures in the older rocks of parts of South Nyanza have been described by
Shackleton (1946, pp. 38-43) and Huddleston (1951, pp. 46-47) who mapped the Migori and
Kisii areas, where the Nyanzian and Kavirondian rocks are extensively exposed and a
detailed study of the structures was possible. In the Gwasi area the older rocks are exposed
only in the south-east part, to the north of the Sare-Oyani porphyritic andesite mass, and in
three further very limited areas at Homa Bay, Ruri and Kaksingiri (Fig. 8).

The comparatively simple folding of the Kavirondian (post-Kavirondian orogeny) can
be made out and is shown on the natural section (C-C3) accompanying the geologi91ilmap.
The folding of the Nyanzian and Kavirondian is certainly very complicated at Kaksingiri,
and probably more or less isoclinal; the Nyanzian east of Homa Bay is also probably tightly
and intensely folded, as the cleavage is invariably very steep.

The history of pre-Tertiary folding generally accepted for South Nyanza is that it
occurred during two periods, one post-Nyanzian and the second post-Kavirondian.

(a) Post-Nyanzian Orogeny
Intense folding of the Nyanzian rocks took place prior to the deposition of the Kaviron-

dian conglomerates, syntectonic granites (G2) being injected into the folded rocks. The
folding was mainly on north-west-south-east axes.

A long period of erosion during which the older granites were exposed intervened
before the post-Kavirondian orogeny, and the Kavirondian conglomerates were laid down
unconformably over the Nyanzian.

(b) Post-Kavirondian Orogeny

Folding of both the Kavirondian conglomerates and the already folded Nyanzian
rocks took place adopting, to a large extent, the older Nyanzian trends. This second episode
of folding movements compressed, ruptured, and sheared the Nyanzian rocks, but the massive
Kavirondian conglomerates did not undergo a comparable disruption. The later granites,
typically leucogranites (G3) and including the Nyagongo, Muhoro and Kaksingiri-Takivere
granites rose by stoping through the now highly disturbed formations. For illustrations
of the folding, and the succession of tectonic events the reader is referred to the illustrations
in the reports on the Kisii area (Huddleston, 1951) and the Migori area (Shackleton, 1946).

Faulting.-Nyanzian and Kavirondian rocks mapped by Shackleton and Huddleston
in the Migori and Kisii areas are cut by faults and quartz-filled fractures (buck veins) running
in a north-north-west to south-south-east direction. Faulting, however, is not seen on any
large scale in these older rocks. Some minor fractures running in the same direction and
filled by quartz veins can be detected on and near Nyagongo, but elsewhere no faulting or
fracturing was noted.
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its) Trains
Talus mantles the lewer slepes ei Rangwa attd Ruri hills. The beuldery ruhhle has in

many places been cemented by carbunate selutiens te term a calcareeus hrcccia. On Seath
Ruri reunded aggregates ul‘ perfectly J‘urmed calcite crystals up at set-eral inches in length
hate bcctt dcpesited. pruhably by het undergreund streams in cayities in the talus. Similar
calcite aggregates are a feature et' Hema Heuntain where het sprittgs are still actis-e.

{it} Suits
Black cetten seil ceyers puerly drained areas ul‘ the yulcanic reeks. and the greater

part et the plants areuttd Run and Rangwa. The Lamhwe yalley is mantled by black cetien
sutl. Dark reddish brewn sutls uccur In the better drained areas el'y'elcatttc rucks.

The Hyattaian and Kayirundian reeks usually haye a ntantle ui lateritic snil er murt'arn

4. Tectenics and Structures

tll l’aE-Tsartaay Sraucrtmes

The structures in the elder reeks ei parts eF Suttth Hyanaa haye been described by
Shackletet‘t [ll-1'45. pp. 38—43} and Huddlestun ii US l . pp. 4b 47'} whu mapped the h-‘liguri and
Kisii areas. where the Hyattzian and lsiatirundian rucks are estensiyely espesed and a
detailed study el the structures was pessible. lit the lCiwasi area the elder reeks are eapesed
enly in the seuth-east part. te the nurth el' the Sarc—Dyani purphyritic andcsitc mass, and lit
three further yery limited areas at Hema Bay. Ruri and Kaksingiri ti—ig. it}.

The cemparatiyely simple iulding ei the Kay-irundian {pest-Kayirendian eregeny} can
be made eut. and is sheen en the natural sectiun inf—("gt accempanying the geelngical map.
The felding ut' the 1I‘~l_yatt?_iatt and Kas'irundian is certainly yery cumplicated at Kaksingiri.
and prehahly mere ur less iseclinal : the Hyaneian east et~ Huma Bay is alsu prubably tightly
and intensely fulded. as the cleayage is insariahly yery steep.

The histury nl‘ pre-Tertiary lulding generally accepted l‘ur Suuth l‘syansa is that it
eccurred during twe perieds. ette pest-Hyanaian and the secund pest~lsayirnndian.

{rt} Pesr-.-Wyen:ien Uregeirr
Intense telding ni the Hyansian reeks tuek place priur tu the depesitien ei the Kayiren-

dian cenglumerates. syntectenic granites 1.“t being injected intu the l‘ulded rucks. The
l‘uldtng was mainly en herth—west—suuth—east aaes.

A lung peried rd“ eresiun during which the elder granites were espused interyeneu
hcl'erc the pest—Kaytrendtan eregcny, and the Kay Irettdlan cunglutncratcs were laid duwn
tntcenluiTnably ever the l‘syanetan.

l is} Prise Kat rirenriimt Uregerit'
Fulding ul' heth the Kayirendian cenglumeratcs and the already i'eldcd Nyaneian

reeks tuek place adeptittg. tea large extent. the elder Hyanaian trends. This secund episede
et i‘uldingt‘t‘tt‘iyett‘tents Cumpressed. ruptured. and sheared the Hyanzian reeks, but the massive
Kay-'irundian cunglenterates did nnt underge a cumparablc disruptinn. The later granites.
typically lcucegrattitcs {Gs} and including the Hyagenge. Muhuru and Kaksingiri—Takiycre
granites ruse by steping threugh the new highly disturbed iurmatiens. Fer illustratiens
ut‘ the balding. and the successiun et‘ tectenic eyents the reader is referred tn the illustratiens
in the repurts en the Kisii area t'Huddlesten. l‘ilfill attd the Miguri area t'Shackleten. 194d}.

Farthing—Hyanaian and Kayirendian reeks mapped by Shackletun and l'luddlesten
in the Miguri and Kisii areas are cat by Faults and quartz—tilled fractures [buck yeins} rutttting
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(2) TERTIARY STRUCTURES

The only folding in the Tertiary rocks is gentle warping of the Lower Miocene lake beds
of Rusinga and Mfanganu. These structures are considered by Shackleton (1951, p. 382)
to have their origin in slumping rather than compression.

There are two major Tertiary faults, the Kaniamwia fault and the Mfanganu fault.
The Kaniamwia fault is apparently a normal fault down-throwing to the north-west. The
line of the fault bears no relation to the strike of the underlying schists, being north-east
to south-west. The estimated throw in the centre section, opposite Kaniamwia and Kiambo,
is over 1,500 feet. In the north-east opposite Ruri the throw is much less and the fault
bifurcates into two rather insignificant displacements, the more southern of which dies out
in a distance of about five miles. In the south-west, near Uganju, the fault again diminishes.
The displacement here is small but the fault forms a definite feature passing out into the lake
immediately south of Uganju. The escarpment of the Kaniamwia fault is eroded, and the
state of dissection corresponds with the old marginal fault-line escarpments of the Gregory
Rift Valley. It is a fault-line scarp, the actual fault line being obscured by the Lambwe
alluvium. The probable age of the faulting is suggested as late Pliocene or early Pleistocene
by Shackleton (1951, p. 386) but the eroded state of the phonolitic nephelinite plugs of Ruri
and Nyamaji which were empla.ced later than the faulting, suggests that it is perhaps rather
earlier-possibly upper Miocene.

The Mfanganu fault has the same trend as the Lambwe fault but throws down to the
south. On Mfanganu Island a sheer cliff rises on the south side. Small faults can be detected
in the field running in the same direction. In spite of the sheer nature of the scarp, it is
considered to be a fault-line scarp and that the fault itself lies well out into the lake. Takivere
island must lie on the north and upthrow side of this fault, which is responsible for the
Kaksingiri granite dome here re-emerging. Further proof of the recession of the scarp is
seen in the fact that the valleys of the high plateau of Mfanganu run back southwards into
wind gaps (Kent, 1942, p. 26). The fault has a throw of well over a thousand feet opposite
Mfanganu, but dies away opposite Rusinga where the throw is estimated from the position
of the lava on Hiwegi hill and on Mbita as about 150 feet. The fault passes through the deep
and narrow Mbita channel, and can again be recognized to the north-east on Uyoma by the
south scarp of Naia.

Taking the wider aspects of the rift faulting in the Lambwe valley graben, many points
of interest can be noted. The graben shows none of the post-Tertiary lavas seen on the floor
of the Gregory Rift Valley and, as would be expected, none of the secondary grid-faulting
in the Lower Pleistocene. The grid-faulting took place immediately after the welling out of
extensive plateau lavas during a period oftension. It is likely that thefaulting ofthe Kavirondo
and Lambwe rift valleys may also have a close connexion with vulcanism, for the greatest
displacements in these two rifts are seen, first in the Kiambo-Kaniamwia and Mfanganu
escarpments exactly opposite the Kisingiri volcano, and secondly in the sector east of Kisumu
containing the vast Tinderet nephelinite volcano. Between these foci of vulcanism the faults
displacements are proportionally small. It is suggested that the Lambwe rift-faulting was
immediately subsequent to and genetically connected with the eruptions of the extensive
Upper Kisingiri plateau lavas during a period of tension, and that the faulting occurred
during the Miocene era. It is clear from the field evidence that the history of this Tertiary
rift valley commenced with the emplacement of a chain of diatremes along a linear zone
prior to the Lambwe faulting. Down-warping or faulting may have taken place previously
and no doubt some surface volcanics were produced, but these have been completely
obliterated. It is the cause of the development of such linear zones in the continental shield,
characterized by recurrent episodes of diatreme activity, surface volcanic activity and
downwarping or faulting that still presents a problem.

Minor fractures running north-westwards can be detected from the orientation of
aligned phonolitic nephelinite plugs near Ruri. They are possibly a posthumous reflection
of older lines of weakness in the Precambrian rocks, or may be due to complex fracturing
near the junction of the Kavirondo and Lambwe troughs. A few minor normal faults trending
slightly east of north are seen on Rusinga Island, and near Rangwe point, while a few minor
dislocations, in the nature of major joints, traverse the Rangwa vent.
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The only folding in the Tertiary roelts is gentle warping of the Lower ‘y-‘lioeene lake beds
of [{usinga and Mfanganu. These structures are considered by Shackleton. tl‘ilfil. p. 383']
to haye. their origin at slumping rather than compression.

There are two majt'tr Tertiary faults. the Kanit‘ttttwia fault and the M fangatttl fault.
The Kaniamwia fault is apparently a normal fault down—titrot-ring to the. nt'n-th-t-y'est. The
line of the fault bears no relation to the strike of the underlying schists. being north—east
to south-west. The estimated throw in the centre section. opposite Kaniamwia and Kiambo.
is user 1.500 feet. In the nt'n'th—east opposite Ruri the throw is much less and the fault
bifurcates into two rather insignificant displacements, the more southern of which t'lies out
in a distance of about foe miles. In the south-west. near l..lganju. the fault again diminishes.
The displacement here is small hut the fault forms a definite feature passing out into the lake
immediately south of Uganju. The escarpment of the Kaniamwia fault is eroded. and the
state of dissection corresponds with the old marginal fault-line escarpments of the Cirregt'rry
Rift lt-"'alley. It is a fault-line scarp. the actual fault line being obscured by the Lambwe
allusium. The probable age of the faulting is suggested as late Pliocene or early Pleistocene-
by Shackleton llQSl. p. 386) but the eroded state of the phonolitic nephelinite plugs of Ruri
and Nyamaji which were emplaectl later than the faulting. suggests that it is perhaps rather
earlier-— possibly upper N-"lioeene.

The N1 fanganu fault has the same trend as the Lambwe fault but throws down to the
sottth. {in h-lfanganu Island a sheer cliff rises on. the south side. Small faults can be detected
in the field running in the same direction. In spite of the sheer nature of the searp, it is
considered to be a fault—line scarp and that the fault itself lies well out into the lake. Takiyere
island must. lie on the north and upthrow side of this fault. which is responsible for the
Kaksingiri granite dome here re-emerging. Further proof of the recession of the scarp is
seen in the fact that the yalleys of the high plateau of h-‘Ifanganu run baelc southwards into
wind gaps (Kent. 1942. p. 36'). The fault has a throw of well user a thousand feet opposite
Mfanganu. but dies away oppt'tsite R usinga where the thrt'iw' is estimated from the position
of the lata on Hiwegi hill and on Mbita as about 150 feet. The fault passes through the deep
and narrow .‘s-‘Ibita channel. and can again be recognized to the north-east on L'yoma by the
south scarp of Naia.

Taking the wider aspects of the. rift faulting in the Lamhwe talley graben. .tnany points
of interest can be noted. The graben shows none of the post-Tertiary layas seen on the floor
of the Gregory Rift Valley and. as would be expected. none of the secondary grid-faulting
in the Lower Pleistocene. The grid-faulting tool; place immediately after the. welling out of
estensiye plateau layas during a period of tension. It is likely that the faulting of the Kat-'it‘ondo
and Lamhwe rift yalleys may also have a close connesion with tulcanism. for the greatest
displacements in these two rifts are seen. first iit the Kiambo-Raniamwia and T's-'lfanganu
escarpments esactly opposite the Kisingiri yolcano. and secondly in the sector east of K isumu
containing the yast 'l'inderet nephelinite st‘tlcano. Between these foci of yulcanisn't the faults
displacements are proportionally small. It is suggested that the Lambwe rift—faulting was
immediately subsequent to and genetically connected with the eruptions of the estensiye
Lipper Kisingiri plateau lay-as during a period of tension. and that the faulting occurred
during the lN-‘liocene era. It is clear from the tield etidence that the history of this Tertiary
rift yalley commenced with the emplacement of a chain of diatremes along a linear zone
prior to the Lambwe faulting. l)own~warping or faulting may haye taken place preyiously
and no doubt some surface yolcanics were produced. but. these hay-e been completely
obliterated. It is the cause of the deyelopment of such linear zones in. the continental shield.
characterized by recurrent. episodes of diatreme actiyity. surface yolcanic actiyity and
downwarping or faulting that still presents a problem.

Minor fractures running north—westwards can be detected from the orientatitm of
aligned pltonolitic nephelinite plugs near Ruri, They are possibly a posthumous reflection
of older lines of weakness in the Precambrian rocks. or may be due to comples fracturing
near thejunction ofthe Kay-irondo and Lambwc troughs. A few minor normal faults trending
slightly east of north are seen on Rush ga island. and near Rangwe point. while a few minor
dislocations. in the nature of major joints. trayerse the Range. a vent.
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Thrust dislocations were described on Rusinga in the Kiahera, Hiwegi, Kulu and Waregu
beds by Kent (1944, pp. 95-98) but were not accepted by Shackleton (1951, pp. 381-382).
They have again been described from the sediments at Gumba by Whitworth (1953, pp.
88-89) who thinks that they are of no great tectonic significance. No further definite evidence
of post-Miocene compression has been noted throughout the Gwasi area. Some cleavage
(or closely spaced fracturing) is seen in the tough compact upper Kisingiri lavas, on the edge
of the Kaniamwia fault, near the African Land Development headquarters; there are two
directions of hade, towards and away from the scarp. Elsewhere along the fault-scarp the
lava near to the fault shows only fragmentation into a breccia of angular fragments.

VI-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

1. Mineral Development
Only one mineral deposit has been developed in the area-the Macalder Mine at Masara

in the Migori gold-belt. The mine was originally worked for gold and silver and between
1935 and 1950 (excepting 1949 when no production was made) 42,438 oz. of gold valued
at £356,322 were produced, and more than 50,000 oz. of silver worth more than £6,000.
It was subsequently taken over in October, 1951, by the Colonial Development Corporation,
operating as Macalder-Nyanza Mines Ltd., to work the cupriferous sulphide ore-b'odies.
The occurrence has been descdbed by Shackleton (1946, pp. 53-56).

In 1950 a geophysical survey was carried out by consulting geophysicists using magnetic
and electrical methods and a number of anomalies were detected, which, however, are mostly
directly related to geological structures. No additional ore was located in relation to the
anomalies. A further geophysical survey by means of a gravimeter, was carried out by
J. M. Brown of the Geological Survey of Uganda (1954). The survey suggested that there is
a small structural culmination related to the swing of the Masara fault near Copper hill.
Since no similar anomaly was found elsewhere in the area it was deduced that the main
sulphides are restricted to that locality. A "Slingram" survey by Brown using the induction
method revealed one area in which a promising anomaly was recorded, and it was recom-
mended that further geological examination of this area should be carried out.

The ore reserves at the mine have been estimated as follows (Anonymous, 1955, p. 927):-

I
I
I
I
I

I

\

Proved reserves. .
Indicated ore
Inferred ore
Transition zone. .

~i'

The mine will go into operation as a copper producer on completion of the precipitation
plant now in course of construction*. Concentrates obtained by flotation and tabling will be
roasted in a fluo-solids reactor to produce soluble sulphates, which will be leached, followed
by precipitation of the copper on sponge iron produced at the mine from the iron oxides
recovered after roasting, by reduction with charcoal. The cement copper precipitated will
be sent to the Kilembe Mines smelter at Jinja, Uganda, which is expected to begin operations
in 1956. It is proposed to treat 10,000 tons of ore monthly, with gold and silver being
obtained as by-products, both from tabling and as a result of cyanidation of the roaster
residues before they are converted into sponge iron. Gold will also be produced from small
free-milling veins on the same property.

2. Minerals of Economic Value

(1) RADIO-ACTIVE ANOMALIES IN THE GWASI AREA AND ASSOCIATED COLUMBIUM
DEPOSITS

Radiometric measurements were made throughout the area during the survey, using
Labgear (Model No. 1048A) and Victoreen instruments. No abnormal radio-activity was
noted except in the carbonatite complexes. The nature of the anomalies observed are
described .below.

*Production started in August, 1956.

Ii,., -..... --

Tons Copper Gold Silver Zinc

per cent dwts.fton dwts.fton per cent
718,000 2.27 2.24 1'81 3'45
119,000 2'09 2'75 1'25 2'00
637,000 1.89 1.60 0'92 2'49

36,000 3'88 2.52 1.46 1.82
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beds by Kent (1944. pp. 95—98.! but were not accepted by Shackleton {1951. pp. 381——532l.
They have again been described from the sediments at Crumb-a by Whitworth t"|‘.-l53. pp.
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of post—Miocene compression has been noted throughout the Gwasi area. Some cleavage
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of the Kaniamwia fault. near the African [and Development headquarters; there are two
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.1. Mineral Development
Only one mineral deposit has been developed in the area the allowable-:- Elaine at Masara

in the Migori gold-belt. The mine was originally worked for gold and silver and between
1935 and I950 {excepting 1949 when no production was made) 42.438 oz. of gold valued
at £356.322 were produced. and more than 50.000 oz. ol‘ silver worth more than £6.0tlt'l.
It was subsequently taken over in ()C'tti‘the-r. l95 l. by the Colonial Development (.Tot'pot'ation.
operating as Macalder-Nyanra Mines Ltd.. to worlt the cupril‘ertnis sulphide ore—bodies.
The occurrence has been described by Shackleton {1946. pp. 55——5t’i"}.

In 1950 a geophysical survey was carried out by consulting geophysicists using magnetic
and e-lectri all methods and a number ol‘ anomalies were deteCted. which. hrn-vever. are mostly
directly related to geological structures. No additional ore was located in relation to the
anomalies. A Further geophysical survey by means of a grat-‘imeter. was carried out by
J. .‘vt. Brown of the ("reologieal Survey of Uganda (“354). The survey suggested that there is
a. small structural culmination related to the swing of the :‘lv'lasara fault near Copper hill.
Since no similar anomaly was found elsewhere in the area it was deduced that the main
sulphides are restricted to that locality. A ”Sling-Tram" survey by Brown using the induction
method revealed one area in which a promising anomaly was recorded. and it was recom—
mended that t‘urther geological examination of this area should be carried out.

The ore reserves at the mine have been estimated as follows {Antmymoua 1955. p. L.1'2?_'J:--—--

l Tons Copper Gold Silver Zinc

per cent t‘t'trt'a. tort t‘ftt-‘t.r..'tott _ pt’t' cent.
Proved reserves . . . 2 l 8.{)Ut) 2-27 2-24 ] -Sl 3-45
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The mine will go into operation as a copper producer on completion of the precipitation
plant now in course of" construction”? (Toneentrates obtained by flotation and tabling will be
roasted in a duo-solids reactor to produce soluble sulphates. which will be leached. followed
by precipitation ot‘ the eopper on sponge iron produced at the mine from the iron osides
'ecovercd at'tcr roasting. by reduction with charcoal. The cement copper precipitated will
he. sent to the Kilembe lvlines smelter at Jinja. Uganda. which is espeeted to begin operations
in [956. It is proposed to treat l0.tl[lO tons of ore n‘tonthly. with gold and silver being
obtained as by—products. both from tabling and as a result ot" cyanidation of the roaster
residues before they are converted into sponge iron. Gold will also be produced from small
Free-milling veins on the same property.

2. "iner-als of Economic Value

[1) RADIO-AC'I'IVE Arson-sues IN THE G-w'ast Ana-s asto Asstiiti'tatro C'tJLUMBItJh-t
DEPUSITS

Radiometric meaSurements were made tl‘troughout the area during the stn'vey. using
Labgear (Model No. 1048A) and \--"ic.tt.ireen instruments. No abnormal radio—activity was
noted except in the carbonatite compleses. The nature ol‘ the anomalies observed are
described below:
_,_.._.,_ “n... . __.__ ....

*Production started in .--"'tugu:-.~t. 19515-
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Ruri.-The most striking anomalies were found on the North Ruri and South Ruri
carbonatite complexes, and are mainly localized around ironstqne segregations in the
carbonatite, networks of ironstone veins, and outcrops of iron-impregnated volcanic breccia.
Elsewhere no increase on the normal background was observed. The normal background
reading was 1'5 to 2 micro-amperes on the Labgear instrument and 1'5 to 2 micro-amperes on
the sensitive scale of the Victoreen instrument. The highest recording was 25 micro-amperes,
i.e. more than 15 times background, on the north margin of North Ruri. The (3-yratio is
indicative of a high thorium-uranium ratio. At this locality a lenticular mass of iron-stained
breccia cut by ironstone veins passes inwards into equally iron-rich carbonatite. Over an
area of about 350 yards square recordings of 10 times background or higher were obtained.
Many smaller bodies of a similar type giving high readings on the ratemeter were found on
the Ruri hills, mainly at the margins of the vents. The persistence of these bodies in depth
is a question not yet solved though, if the vent is indeed of cylindrical form with nearly
vertical walls, persistence seems possible. Deposits near to the margin of the vent, where
cone-sheets predominate, will probably extend inwards towards the centre in depth.

Investigations of radio-active concentrations at Sukulu (Campbell, 1952) have shown
that such hydrated iron ores in breccia and carbonatite owe their radio-activity partly to
uranium and thorium and partly to radium and its daughter elements. The radio-active
daughter elements are present in quantities in excess of those found under conditions of
equilibrium. It is possible that by drilling to several hundred feet the source of the radio-
active products in the ironstones might be discovered, and yield workable quantities of the
primary minerals. Pyrochlore is scattered in schlieren in the carbonatite on Ruri but there
is no evidence yet that it is of any economic importance. It is probably responsible for a
very small part only of the radio-active anomalies. In view of the greater pyrochlore content
of the Rangwa carbonatites, that complex obviously merits first attention in the search for
pyrochlore deposits.

Soils and alluvial deposits around Ruri are neither deep nor extensive. L. M. Bear
(1952) found doubtful euxenite, pyrochlore, and a little monazite in soil samples from
Ruri. Analyses by W. P. Horne of soil samples without concentration yielded the following
results:-

R4. Magnetite-rich soil, from a gully running northwards, west of North Ruri summit.
R19. Magnetite sand, from a gully H miles south-south-west of South Ruri summit.

While there are many exposures of radio-active ironstone on Ruri, it is doubtful if there
are sufficient alluvial deposits or soil mantle to be of economic value. The Achol valley and
the valley south-east of South Ruri summit offer the most promise of soil and alluvial
concentrations.

Tuige.-Luwala hill, south of Tuige but part of the same vent, consists of iron-stained
breccia resembling closely boulder material from Mrima Hill (Baker, 1953, p. 44). Radio-
activity is abnormally high and values up to 10 times background were recorded. Similar
values are obtained over ironstone bands in the carbonatite on Tuige hill itself though the
light-coloured carbonatite gives low readings. The occurrences on Tuige are exactly similar
to those on Ruri and prospecting, especially by drilling, might prove deposits of economic
value. Pyrochlore is present on Tuige, but not enough samples have yet been studied to
assess the value of the occurrence.

Sokolo.-The highest values recorded on Sokolo were 2 times background. The
general state of the explosion breccia there is fresh as compared with Tuige and Ruri and,
though the examination during the present survey was cursory, the vent appears to be the
least likely to yield economic deposits. No pyrochlore has yet been detected on Sokolo,
but few samples were studied, as the central plug ("Sokolo Point") is difficult of access
owing to dense bush mantling the almost sheer marginal slopes.

R4 R19

per cent per cent
Trace 0'04

0'20 0,10
I
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Flare—The must striking anemalies were I'eund en the. H'erth Ruri and Sleuth Ruri
earhenatite eempleses. and are tt‘tainiy lnealiaed areutld ii't‘instt'nte segt'egatidns in the.
earhenatite. netwerks et‘ irenstrme yeins. and eutereps el' iten—impregnated yeleanie hreeeia.
Elsewhere ne inerease en the nermal haeltgraund was ehseryed. The Fitll‘tl‘ltii haelsgreund
reading was I '5 le 3 ntiere-att’tperes en. the Lahgear instrutt'ient and I'll tn 2 tt‘iiet't_i—t‘impet'e.s en
the sensitiye seale til the ‘s-"iettn‘een instrument. The highest reeerding was 335 miere—amperes.
i.e. mere titan 15 times L‘ltllihgl‘fltltld. en the nerth margin ei'H’erth Ruri. The 3—1.“ ratie is
indieatiye el'a high theriLint-Liranittm ratie. .-‘st this leeality a lentiettiar mass dl‘ iren—stained
hreeeia ettt hy‘ irtn'tstt'n'te yeins passes inwards intu etfitatliy ii‘tin—rieh earhenatite. Dyer an
area el" aheut 35d yards square reeerdings et~ ld times haekgreund er higher were ehtained.
Many smaller hedies et" a similar type giy'ing high readings en the ratemeter were l‘eunti en
the Ruri hills. mainly at the margins lit" the rents. The persistenee el‘ these hedies in depth
is a questien net yet sell-ed theugh. it‘ the sent is indeed et‘ eylindrieal l'erm with nearly
y'ertieal walls. persistenee seems pessihle. Depesits near te the margin rat the yent. where-
eene-sheets preduminate. will prehahly estend inwards tewards the eentre in tiepth.
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uranium and therium and partly te radium and its daughter elements. The radie—aetiye
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pyreehlere depesits.

Seils and alluyial depesits areund Rtiri are neither deep ner estensiye. L. Ty‘l. Bear
[Will lettnd deuhtlul easenite. pyruehlere. and a little menaEite in set] samples lrettt
Keri. Analyses by 115'. l’. l-lerne el‘ seil samples withtitit eeneentratien yielded the l‘ellewing
results:—
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Rare Farths . . _ . _ _ . _ _ _ Traee {it'll—’1
Hh305 Tagflj .. _. ._ _. tl'El'l ll-ltl

R4. T‘s-lagnetite—rieh seil. item a gully running ntn‘thwards. west et' Tyerth Ruri summitr
Riel. l'ylngnetite sand. t‘rem a gully l l miles sunth-smith-west ef Seuth Ruri summit.

While there are many espusures et‘ radie-aetiye irunstene en Ruri. it is deuhthil it" there
are. sufi'ieient alluyia] tiepnsits er seil mantle tn he el‘eeunnmie yalue. The .-‘sehel yalley and
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assess the yalue et‘ the eeeurrenee.

.1Sakhalin—The highest yalues reeerded en Sekele were _ times haeltgreund. The
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Rangwa.- The radio-activity anomaly around Rangwa is far less pronounced than at
Roo and Tuige-readings of 4 times background were the highest recorded. A slight
increase was noted towards the centre and over the deep red alluvial deposits of the central
valley, and an increase was also found near carbonatites carrying pyrochlore. Ironstone
veins are small and sparse. The breccia which forms most of the vent shows on the north
part a yellow discoloration reminiscent of the Mrima hill explosion breccias and may
well show high rare earth and columbium content, though no pyrochlore or monazite is
apparent. It is doubtful if the pyrochlore concentrated in schlieren in the carbonatites in
the central part of the vent could be worked economically, though if the schlieren are
persistent they might be followed as "lodes". The pyrochlore is visible as numerous yellow
specks on rock surfaces but its occurrence is sometimes localized. The thick deposit of
alluvium in the central valley will, however, almost certainly contain pyrochlore as well as
columbian perovskite and apatite. A deep drill-hole in the centre of Rangwa might also
reveal carbonatites with a workable pyrochlore content. Official prospecting was begun
on the central valley at Rangwa in the second half of 1955.

Vast quantities of columbian perovskite containing approximately one half per cent
Nb20S are present in the uncompahgrite of Rangwa. The rock contains on an average
about five per cent of perovskite; bands containing 10 to 15 per cent are common and as
much as 30 per cent is found in some bands. Though the columbium percentage of the
rock is not high, the ease of extraction, and great extent of the body, might make this mass
of igneous rock, over 700 feet thick, worthy of more detailed investigation. The rock is
coarse- to giant-grained and the perovskite can be concentrated by simple crushing and
panning. Apatite is an abundant accessory and could also possibly be extracted fairly simply.
Alluvials below the uncompahgrite outcrop might similarly yield workable perovskite and
apatite concentrations.

:perovskite is worked in rocks of similar type in Russia, but not apparently elsewhere,
since it is normally of sporadic occurrence.

(2) APATITE

Apatite might be recovered from the uncompahgrite or alluvials of Rangwa. It is also
present in restricted concentrations in the carbonatites on Ruri and elsewhere at Rangwa
but it is unlikely that any of the deposits discovered so far could be worked economically.

3. Other Minerals

(1) LIMESTONE

The limestones of Ruri, Sokolo, Tuige and Rangwa might be worked for lime, though
on the whole they are ferruginous and impure. To manufacture cement considerable treat-
ment would be necessary. The Miocene sedimentary limestones are of no economic
significance.

(2) VERMICULITE .
Some vermiculite is present in the carbonatites but it is unlikely to be of any economic

value.

(3) GARNETS

The melanite garnets that abound on Rusinga and Mfanganu are of no economic value.
They are invariably cracked or deformed, and were reported some years ago by firms in
England as too soft for abrasive purposes. The dark colour is also unfavourable. Abrasives
manUfacturers prefer garnets with a warm red or deep pink colour.

(4) GOLD
No new gold occurrence has been noted and with the exception of the already developed

Migori belt, and possibly the western end of the Kitere granite, conditions are geologically
most unfavourable. The Nyagongo and Kaksingiri- Takivere granites are not likely to be
mineralizers and, in fact, no mineralization of any kind was noted in the vicinity of these
granites.
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4. Building Materials

The only building-stone of any sort in the area is the tuff that forms the more fine-
grained parts of the explosion breccia at Ruri. It is not of good quality but can be used for
the simply constructed housing and stores needed for settlement schemes.

5. Ground-water

Only six deep bore-holes have been drilled in the area:-

Drilling in the Tertiary volcanics and soft sediments of the Lambwe valley, Gwast and
Karungu has been very successful, as is seen from the results of the first four bore-holes
given in the table. Numerous shallow bore-holes to depths of 100 to 150 feet have also been
sunk by the African Land Development Board in the Lambwe valley and on the slopes of
Ruri.

There is a considerable depth of Pleistocene sediments of lacustrine origin under the
black cotton soil of the Lambwe valley and conditions are ideal for the natural storage of
ground-water. The only controlling factor is the depth of the hydrostatic level, and the few
failures experienced by the African Land Development Board must be attributed to too
shallow drilling-deeper drilling with a power-operated drill should always be successful
in the Lambwe valley.

The southern part of the area is well watered and little recourse to ground-water supplies
has so far been necessary. The Nyanzian rocks, owing to their cleavage, easy weathering, and
decomposition in general should provide fairly good aquifers, whilst the Kavirondian
conglomerates are quite impervious to ground-water and drilling on the conglomerate-
covered areas would almost always be abortive.

6. Possibilities of the Area

The radio-active ironstones of Ruri and Tuige, the pyrochlore-bearing carbonatites
of Ruri and Rangwa and possibly of Tuige and Sokolo, and the alluvials of Rangwa are
worthy of detailed investigations. The Ruri and Tuige ironstone occurrences are most
promising since the radio-active bedrock is well exposed without alluvial cover in localities
accessible to motor vehicles.

The pyrochlore at Rangwa is far more easily detected than at Mrima hill, being visible
under a hand-lens, and there is a likelihood that the alluvials, altered breccias comparable
with the Mrima deposits, and the carbonatites themselves might prove of economic value as a
source of columbium.

Further investigation of the Migori belt using geophysical techniques might lead to the
discovery of ore-bodies akin to the Macalder copper occurrences.

P.W.D. Depth Yield
Contract Locality (feet) (Gallons per
Number 24 hrs.)

--

Cl191 Obuari, Anguga valley .. .. .. 415 50,688
C1239 Luanda, north-east of Karungu .. .. 570 48,000
C1268 Chabi-chabi, Gwasi .. .. .. .. 560 55,200
C1269 Lambwe valley.. .. .. .. .. 343 52,800
C1347 Macalder mine.. .. .. .. .. 220 2,400
C1348 Macalder mine.. .. .. .. .. 331 11,500
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Plate X

Fig. l.-Perovskite ijolite, specimen 41/1264, south side of Rangwa. x 25. Magnetite (black), perovskite
(dark, with very dark margins), aegirine-diopside (grey) and nepheline (light grey).

Fig. 2.-Wollastonitic ijolite, specimen 41/1801, Sagarumi. x 20. The photograph shows the compositional
banding in the Sagurumi body of ijolitic, meIteigitic and urtitic rocks. The right-hand side illustrates
an urtitic band composed almost entirely of nepheline and wollastonite (Wo). The left-hand side shows
an increasing proportion of aegirine-diopside (Ae) and Melanite (MI) towards the left, the rock being
ijolitic in composition. Ne--Nepheline, Ap-Apatite.
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Plate XI

Fig. l.-Micro-ijolite, specimen 41/1812, Sagurumi. x 25. Melanite (a dark brown variety almost opaque in
thin section), aegirine-diopside (grey), and nepheline (white) are present. The metasomatic growth of
the pyroxene, as felted aggregates in the interstices between the nepheline crystals, is well illustrated
by this photograph.

Fig. 2.-Biotite uncompahgrite, specimen 41/1274, south side of Raugwa. x 25. The photograph illustrates
a coarse-grained band in the intrusion, composed of xenomorphic crystals of melilite (Me), magnetite
(black), perovskite (Pv) and biotite in bottom right corner only, between iron ore grains. The melilite has
altered to a fibrous aggregate largely composed of cebollite (Cb )along the diagonal crack.
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Plate XII

Fig. I.-Biotite uncompahgrite, specimen 41/1276, south side of Rangwa. x 20. The photograph illustrates a
coarse-grained band showing rims of perovskite and biotite around aggregates of magnetite. Magnetite
(black), perovskite (Pv), Biotite (Bi) forming an outer ring outside the perovskite, melilite (Me) and
apatite (Ap).

Fig. 2.-Carbonatite, specimen 41/1321, central valley, Rangwa. x 20. Magnetite (black), pyrochIore (cubo-
octohedra, lower left), apatite in a round "clot" of short prisms with rounded terminations (upper left).
The fine-grained mosaic of calcite and wisps of amorphous iron ore which make up the greater part of
the rock fills the right-hand half of the picture. The planar texture or streaming gives the rock an
appearance of schistosity.
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Plate XIII.-Melilitite lava, specimen 41/1708, White Rock Point. x 25. Magnetite (black), and white plates
of melilite are set in a microcrystalline groundmass largely composed of augite and melilite.

Plate XIII.-Melilitite lava, specimen 41/1708, White Rock Point. x 25. Magnetite (black), and white plates
of melilite are set in a microcrystalline groundmass largely composed of augite and melilite.
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